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THE ADVENTURES OF
CAPTAIN OSHEA

THE CASTAWAYS

open and their mouS sSf iuStZ '^'" '^^
Cantain n'c»,^„ J ""* * °°6 was younir

at SThVH^^^-' T^'
'°°'«'^«^' l^e ^as no amteufat ttus tickhsh industry, having already "ioIteH onl

coat tails of another one in Honduras," as he ex

l£y eaThS ^ ^^""^ °° '^ credentials,

/m nJr^f^^liT? ^ ^^-go"ig tug caDed the Fear-

STS. FI -i ' '"^°' ^ ^ ^^ly lonesomeuuei 01 the Flonda coast ThprpaffBr »,„
work out his own salvation i^^'^^*^"^ ^^ ^^^ to

Ulcplv t« K , .
^^"on. The programme wasHiely to be anythmg else than monotonous. To

3



4 ADVENTURES OF CAPIAIN O'SHEA

be nabbed by a Yankee cruiser in home waters for
breaking the laws of nations meant that Captain
O Shea would cool his heels in a Federal jaU, a mis-
hap most distasteful to a man of a roving disposi-
Uon. To run afoul of the Spanish blockading fleetm Cuban waters was to be unceremoniously shot
full of holes and drowned in the bargain.
Such risks as these were incidental to his trade,

and Captain O'Shea maintained his cheerful com-
posure until the Fearless had taken her explosive
cargo on board and was dropping the saady coast-
hne of Flonda over her stem. Then he scrutinized
his passengers and became annoyed. The Junta
had sent him a Cuban colonel and forty patriots,
recrmted from the cigar factories of Tampa and
Key West, who ardently, even clamorously, desired
to return to their native land and fight for the glo-
nous cause of hberty.

Their organization was separate from that of the
ship's company. It was not the business of Captain
OShea to enforce his hard-fisted discipline among
Uiem, nor did he have to feed them, for they had
brought their own stores on board. Early in the
voyage he expressed his superheated opinion of the
party to the chief engineer. The twain stood on the
httle bndge above the wheel-house, the clean-built,
youthful Irish-Ameri an skipper, and the beefy, gray-

'

headed Johnny Kent, whose variegated career had
begun among the Yankees of 'way down East.

The dec-i-laden Fearless was waUowing through
the uneasy seas of the Gulf Stream. The Cuban
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patriots were already sea-sick in squads, and they
lay helpless amid an amazing disorder of weapons
blankete, haversacks, valises, and clothing. Now
and then the crest of a sea flicked merrily over the
low guard-raa and swashed across the nallid sufferers.
"Did ye ever see such a mess in'aU your born

days? " disgustedly observed Captain O'Shea. "And
we will have to Uve with this menagerie for a week
or so, Johnny."

"It'll be a whole lot worse when all of 'em are
took sea-sick," was the discouraging reply. "Dog-
gone 'em, they ain't even stowed their kits away
They just flopped and died in their tracks. Why
don't you make their colonel kick some savvey into
'em, eh, Cap'n Mike?"
"Colonel Calvo?" and O'Shea spat to leeward

with a laugh. "He is curled up in the spare state-
room, and his complexion is as green as a starboard
hght. There is one American in the lot. Wait till
I fetch him up."

A deck-hand was sent into the dismal chaos, and
there presently returned in his wake a lean, sandy
man in khaki who clutched an old-fashioned Spring-
field rifle. At a guess his years might have been
forty, and his visage had never a trace of humor in
It. Much drill had squared his shoulders and flat-
tened his back, and he stiffly saluted Captain O'Shea.
"Who are you, and what are ye doing in such

amazin' bad company?" asked the latter.
"My name is Jack Gorham, sir. I served four

enlistments in the Fifth Infantry, and I have medals
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for marksmanship. The Cubans took me on as a
shaip-shooter. They promised me a thousand dol-
lars for every Spanish officer I pick o£f with this
ddgunofmme. I have a hundred and fifty rounds.
Ypu ca a figure it out for yourself, sir. I'U be a rich
man.

"Provided ye are not picked off first, me hopeful
shaip-shooter Are there any more good meVin
your crowd?"
The old regular dubiously shook his head as he

answered:

, "T^^i!'^ * **°^° °^ ^ ^t may qualify on dry
land. The rest ain't what you'd caU reliable com-
rades-m-arms."

n'l?^' *!!7 Tl ^""^ "P'" «<:laimed Captain
OShea. Look here, Gorham, you can't live on
deck with those sea-sick swine. Better go for'ard
and bunk with my crew."
Jade Gorham looked grateful, but firmly declared-7^ r*"'

^^' ^ ''^^°°« ^t^ the Cuban outfit,
and I U take my medicine. It would make bad
feehng if I was to quit 'em. They are as jealous
and touchy as chfldren. I have a tip for you.
There is one ugly lad m the bunch, the big, black
nigger settin' yonder on the hatch. They teU me
he comes from Colombia and left there two jumps
ahead of the police."

^
They gazed down at the powerful figure of the

negro, whose tattered shirt disclosed swellmg ridges
of muscle and more than one long scar defined in
pink agamst the shining black skin. Thick-lipped
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flat-nosed, he was the primitive African savage whoseancestors h«i survived the middle passagfiT Zhold o a Spanish slaver. He was m^Jn^Md
p72^rhS-"^°^^"^--<^Captain^0.sref

"Raising a row about the grub, is he? 'Ti. .

Why don't you crack him over the head with a

"I am carrying them as passengers, you bloodUursty old buccaneer," retor^O'She;.^ "I ^tk^p me hanck off tiU they reaUy mS things „?But I do not hke the looks of the big nieger HeIS one of your bom trouble-hunters." ^ ^
You teke my advice and beat him up good and

p enty before he gets started," was the igf^e^
Sii^tLtotrs" '' '""'^^^ ''^'^^ ^° -^-^

tug^hS'^or^^^rft^Sr^iro"^
around the western end of Cu£ ^Xh^'l
Shea sheered off to give her a wide berth. HeSSno desire to be sighted or reported.
To turn, keeping lookout on the darkened bridge

Z. ^-?f'
^P^^^ble mulatto who had a S-'ance which he aired as foUows-

^
Please, cap'n, them Cubans what ain't sea-sick i,actm' powerful unre^nable. I lets 'em h^tSi
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/

\ \

I

Stuff and make coffee in my gaUey, but I ain't
sponsible forth' rations they aU draws. ThathL
blackniggahisstirrin"emup.

Jiminer. they ca£him. At supper-Ume to-night, cap'n, he *ried tompe some of th' crew's bacon and hash, and Ihad to chase outen th' galley."

m!!^Jf^^'-?T'^; .

I^ J'eep an eye on him to-

TI^l
said the sWpper. "Between you and methe Cuban party did not bring enough provisions

aboard to run them on full allowance for the voyageThere was graft somewhere. But I'm hanged if thevcan steal My of my stores. We may need even^

^^ mJ^""- i ^ ««= to it thai yourS
isn't raided. And if this big bucko jLinez^te
gay agam, give him the tea-ketUe and scald theblack hide off him-understand? "

JiX^^ '*!?' "^P'"' ^'" P"^"^ ^ you'll lookouthe don t carve me when he's done recuperated."
The cook descended to his reahn of pots and pans

while Captain O'Shea reflected that the vo^
mjght be even liveUer than he had antidpateA
With cahn weather his forty passengers wodd re-cover ttjeir appeutes and demand three meals perday. Thq: might whine and grumble over the

SS: '"*^°"*
"
^^" ^^y ^*='^ ^^y

"I wiU have to lock horns with the big nigger

S^'o-lhi"^
'""'^ ^"^-^^•" ^^^^

For once he heartily desired high winds and rough
seas, but the following morning brought weatherlo
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7^*"^^*^" '^^""' P*°88 of hunger took holdof the reviving patriou, who arose from the cmJ-

cook toUed with one eye warily lifted lest the for!^dable^negro from Colombia should board Z
Captain O'Shea leaned over the rail of his bridge^d surveyed the scene. Black Jiminez was rSfgloud complamt m his guttural Spanish patokTbi?bs foUowing was not eager to encounter ttle rougS

and-tumble deck-hands of the Fearless, besidesw£the prud«it cook hovered within ea^y distance ofthe steaming tea tetUe.
vuaum.e oi

To the amusement of Captain O'Shea, it was thatbthy shanvshooter of the J^rious ccunte^SnrSGorham who took it upon himself to r^d tS'e riS

Sv w?K
^'*T\ ^' '^^"^•^ ^^"^ and 4

tftjrsTSr*^"'^^-^"'^-^-
* "^^cJ^ ^°°^ a* ^^ Gorham man?" said Can-
tjon Shea to the chief engineer who hSjoSSh^.

He^bnstLn'uptotheniggerlikeat'errier

E of^m/^" """^^ "^^ -^^ ^'^^ two

rlJ'^^'^T'f'
^^^ ^^'^^'^ «^° anything else?" ex-

Set^^S^^-^- "He's the onl^hitenS.

his"iC»^ r" ^'^ ^°^ that I am backin'lus game, observed the other. He sang out to
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Gorham, and the veteran infantryman climbed to
the bridge, where he stood with heels together, hatm hand. His pensive, freckled countenance failed
to respond to the captain's greeting smile.

"Unless I am mistaken, Gorham, ye have it in
mind to tackle a job that looks a couple of sizes
too large tor you. WiU ye start a ruction with
Jmiinez?"

"VJntil the colonel gets on his legs I'm the man
to take charge of the party, sir," answered the sol-
dier, reflectively rubbing the bald spot which shone
through his thinning thatch of sandy hair.
"But I expect to take a hand," petulantly de-

clared the captain. "This is my ship."
"Excuse me, sir," and Gorham's accents were

most apologetic. "This is your ship, but it ain't
your party. The patriots are a separate command.
The big nigger belongs to me. If 1 don't discour-
age him, I lose all chance of winnin' promotion in
the Cuban army. If he downs me, I'U be called a
yeUow dog from one end of the island to the other.
I intend to earn my shoulder-straps."

"And you will climb this big, black beggar, and
thank nobody to interfere?" asked the admirinjr
Captain O'Shea.

"It is up to me, sir."

"You stram me patience, Gorham. If ye have
any trinkets and messages to send to your friends,
better give them to me nov "

Said the chief engineer when the soldier was out
of ear-shot:
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"Does he really mean it, Cap'n Mike? He'll sure

be a nomely-lookin' corpse."
"Mean it? That lantern-jawed lunatic wouldn't

know a joke if it hit him bows on."
"WiU you let him be murdered?"
"We WiU piy the big nigger off him before it goes

as far a^ that. Have ye not learned, Johmiy Kent,
that it is poor busmess to come between a man andh^jood mtentions, even though they may be all

Later in the day Captain O'Shea sought the state-
room of the prostrate Colonel Calvo. The sea was
a relentless foe and showed him no mercy Feeblvmovmg his hands, he turned a ghastly face to the
visitor and croaked:

"I have no ihteres' in my mens, in my countrv
in nothmgs at aU. I am dreadful sick. I will no'
hve to see my Cuba. She wiU weep for me. The
ship, she wiU sink pretty soon? I hope so

"

Nonsense, colonel," bluffly returned O'Shea.
The weaker couldn't be finer. A few days more

of this and ye wiU be wading in Spanish gore to
your boot-tops. I want to ask about your stores.
Your men are growlm'. Who is in charge of the
commissary? "

"Talk to me nothings about eats," moaned the
sufferer. "Why do anybody want e^ts? Come to^
morrow, nex' day, nex' week. Now I have the wish
to die with peace."

depa^Sd"*^"^''
*^^ *'^"^''" ^''^ ^^ '^^'' ^'^
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The Fearless, with explosives in the hold and in-
flammable hmnanity above-decks, pursued her hard-
dnven way through another night and turned to
double Cape San Antonio and enter the storied waters
of the Caribbean. Black Jiminez had failed to play
the r61e expected of him and the discontent of the
patriots focussed itself in no open outbreak. Cap-
tarn OShea was puzzled at this until the matecame to him and announced that the Cubans hid
broken through a bulkhead in the after-hold and
were steahng fie ship's stores. This accounted
for their good behavior on deck. The leader of

cSombTf
^'^^^ ^"*^ ^'^ ^^ ^''^ °^^° ^'""^

"It seems to me that this is my business," sofUy
quoth the skipper, and his gray eyes danced while
he puHed his belt a notch tighter. "But I must
play fau: and ask permission of the melancholy
shaip-shooter before I proceed to make a vacancym the Juninez family."

^
The interview with Gorham was brief. The can

tain argued that by breaking through a bulkhead
and pilfermg the crew's provisions, the large black
one Imd mvaded the O'Shea domain. The soldier
held to it with the stubbornness of a wooden In-
dian that his own self-respect was at stake. O'Shea
lost his temper and burst out:

"If ye are so domned anxious to commit suicide
go and get hnn and put him in irons. I will giveyou a decent burial at sea, though ye don't deserve
It, you pig-headed old ramrod."
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"The moral effect will be better if I get him "
mildly suggested the soldier.

The Cubans had learned that trouble was in the
wind. Their stolen supplies were to be cut off and
tins meaiit short rations again. Angry and rebel-

fc^^LV^^'"'' ^"^ ''^^^'^ ^° ^t tJ'em ablaze.When eight beUs struck the noon hour they surged
toward the gaUey. maMng a : eat noise, displayLg
then- sea-rusted machetes and rifles. In the lead

T ^'"Tf.i
^ ^-^^' ^^'^"^^ gi^t ^ho waved

a heavy blade over bk head and shouted impreca-
tions. The purpose of the mob was to rush thegaUey and carry off aU the food in sight
The crew of the Fearless liked not the idea of

C^. .Wjien the excited patriots charged
forward, there qmckly rallied in front of the deck-
house fourteen earnest-looking men equipped withMauser rifles broken out of the cargo. In a wh^el

?-3»-'''Scr
^^^'^'^ *^" ^^ ^d shoulders ofCaptam O'Shea. His fist held a piece of artiUeryknown as a Colt's forty-five. In the backgro^dSthe picture was the resourceful Johnny Kent whowas coupling the brass nozzle of the fire-hose

Jumnez had decided to declare war. He appealed
to the patriots to use their weapons, but they showeda pmdent reluctance to open the engagement. One
of them, by way of locating the responsibility for
the dispute, puUed a revolver from a holsteruid
took a snap-shot at the cook.

em aft, Cap'n Mike," sung out the chief engineer
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"George is a darned good cook and it ain't right to
let these black-and-tans pester him."

Captain O'Shea bounded from the bridge to the
deck, and the crew of the Fearless welcomed him
with joyous yelps. Instead of giving them the ex-
pected order to charge the Cubans hammer-and-
tongs, he made for Jiminez single-handed. His in-
tention was thwarted. Between him and the burly
negro appeared the spare figure of Jack Gorham,
who moved swiftly, quietly. With courteous into-
nation and no sign of heat he affirmed:
"This is my job, sir. It's about time to put a

few kinks in him."
The manner of the man made Captain O'Shea

hesitate and feel rebuked, as though he had been
properly told to mind his own business. With a
boyish grin he slapped Gorham on the back and
said:

"I beg your pardon for intrudin'. 'Tis your
funeral." ^

Although the mob behind Jiminez faUed to catch
the wordmg of this bit of dialogue, they compre-
hended Its import. The extraordinary composure
of the two men impressed them. They felt more^r of them than of the embattled deck-hands,
ine i.ibleau lasted only a moment, but a singular
silence fell upon the ship.

Big Jiminez nervously Ucked his Ups and his blood-
shot eyes roved uneasily. It was apparent that he
had been smgled out as the leader, and that the
sad-featured American soldier in the sea-stained
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Captain O'Shea had stepped back to join his own

^1 i^? ?'^f '*°°^ ^°°^ ^ * ^^ cleared
qjace of the deck, facing the truculent negro. TheCubans began to edge away from Jiminez as if com-prehendmg that here was an issue between two men.Ihe soldier had for a weapon that beloved old Spring-fi^ nfle, but he made no motion to shoot
Presently he sorang forward, with the heavy butt

upraised. The negro swung his machete at thesame instant and the blade was parried by the steel
barrel. The mob had become an audience. It lost
Its menacmg solidarity and drifted a little way aft
to make room for the combatants. Instead of riot
or mutmy the trouble on board the Fearless had de-nned Itself as a duel.

The veteran regular handled the clubbed rifle withamazmg ease and dexterity. The wicked machete
could not beat down his guard, and he stood his
^ound, duftmg, ducking, weaving in and out,watchmg for an opemng to smash the negro's face
with a dirust of the batt. Once the blade nicked

STi^c
and a red smear spread over the

Jiminez was forced back until he was cramped

Z,T? to swing His machete rang against a
metal stanchion and the gaUey window w^ at his

hiT.; .?' ^^'^ '^ '^^^ ^th sweat, his
breath labored, the splendid brute was begi^iing
to reahze that he had met his master. From the
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tail of his eye he observed that the r,.h=.n.
longer thronged the passageway betw^nth:^,^"^ou^^a^d guard-rail. He tJed and "J^^t^d
Gorham was after him like a shot Tn u- i

« a, to„^d.bl. as„ fat F ™^tbistr

mJ^' "7 °f.the F.ar&« broke into a cheer The

wascIumsnydaSaii. ^.r"1f'' ^^^ ^«

among them'ielvesrsubtd^cLnt?'^^^^^^^
state-roomdoorpeeredthel^e^^

;^l^--„t
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ncl Calvo, who was wrmging his hands and sputter-

J.;/
Q*^•^^T '"°*^ '"^^y^S slightly, leaning uponbs Spnn^eld, and wiped the bLd ^^^^1^^

biJolgt ufei?^
"°^ "°-^ '^ -«^ -

"We will hoist ye into a bunk, Jack. Oh but

n^^t h^tr^°^^^«^^'---'
' ^ope°^wt'

it w^r^LteH^?'."^'
'^' .^* '"y^d ^s'^'t whatIt was panted Gorham. "Better look after them^er first I didn't pla^ to kill him."

th. nr ^ ^J^F^^'
""^ ^'^eging the hose aft withtiie praiseworthy intention of washing down tbe^Zbatants, and the captain told him to t,^Se^

salt wat^ on the prostrate bulk of thergra

en^Sj'^lTTu''^J y°" ^^^°'t spoked himenhrely, said Johmiy Kent. "I need more hetedoy below and he'U make a dandy hand ^Si acoal-shovel when his head is mended "

w£f ^,?^^^ ™^^^' ^^° '^ad returned to the

^S. tt. t ,T
"^ "^PP"' '^" ^"'ward and boltedinto the wheel-house. With a flourish of his am

.
the mate mdicated a smaU boat lifting and faSon the azure swells no more than a few hundSdyards beyond the bow of the tug. The occ^S
raS^Ksr'^'^^^^"^'^"^
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The c^tain rang the engine-room bell to slackenspeed and stared at the boat-ioad of casUwayst£had none of the ear-marks of shlpwredfS sSif

S-sea^^dtr^l^,^i-~
Two seamen in white ^thi^et^X'^"'''!;
mthe stem-sheets were two IZS tl T^oZt
voyagers of a tradmg-vessel's cabin

^^^

«hlJ
°"?^ ^°. ^""^ "^^ y°" sooner, sir," sheeo-ishly confessed the mate of the Fearless "h„f twatc^ the shindy on deck,^sSetVhl'ds^S

us.^ What do you make of it?"

<irS:d°twi^r:;ft?eS^s^ i' f'-'''

p^Wto the Ji'::-^^^^;,,Zo
SielcX^-bnfcant.^^^^^^^

s^bbards-and the sunburnt, reckless rascals of the

sJuT 7"'^^>:f^Pto'°s of consternation in the

Zpe^l^" ' ^^''^ °^'^' ^« <='owded ?ail o?

S and tl^H
''"' °^« ^ '^^"^'^^ between the

cem tW ^J? "^^ ^' ^^' °°^ possible to dis-cern that of the two women in the stem of the boat
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one was elderly and the other girlishly youthful
Both wore white shirt-waists and duck skirts, and
the young man was smartly attired in a blue double-
breasted coat, of a nautical cut, and flannel trousers.
One might have supposed that the party was beinij
set ashore from a yacht instead of tossing adrift in a
lonely stretch of the Caribbean beyond sight of land
Captam O'Shea surveyed them with a dismayed

an-. He was not equipped for the business of res-
cumg shipwrecked people of such fashionable ap-
pear^ce; and as for taking two women on board
the Fearless, here was a complication to vex the
soul of an mdustrious, single-minded filibuster
However, he was a sailor and an Irishman, and his
1- lest heart responded to the appeal of femininitym distress The steps were hung over the tug's side
to make Uie transfer from the boat as easy as pos-
sible, and a d.;ck-hand stood ready with a Voil
of heavmg-hne. Trom the bridge Captain O'Shea
hailed the deiehcts.

"For the love of heaven, who are you and where
do ye come from, so spick and span? What is it
all about, anyhow?"
The young man in the stem answered in some-

what nettled tones:

"It seems more to the point to ask who you are.We are m a deucedly bad fix, and these ladies ought
to be taken aboard; but do you mind if I ask whether
you mtend to make us walk the plank? My word
but you are a frightfuUy hard-looking lot Is Cao^
tain Kidd with you?" ^
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J^
was O'Shea's tun. to be ruffled, and he flung

at tu.." ^ *°' "e to bother with ye

bol^iytn^f^tTl"^'* '"^"^ « ^-^ open

ashore at the nearSfpS " "^"^'^ '" ^t >»

Running to the^VZ^^'"'''-"
guests, he called to the seW^ ^^ unwelcome
the boat:

""^ "^^-Po^^essed young man in

;;How long have ye been adrift?"

brol^ hlTa^^\f^-/-ht -n on a reef and
the other boa?" ^°'' ^^''^^^ ^^ 'ost sight of

from the blisteSgg^ s^°
"^"'^^ ^« ^^^^

she looked up at tbfZ ivT ^"^ "^^ ^°^> as
boat, the impressionabie^sW '"''''^ '^^' ^he
face was fair to see ^id tW ^f ^^'f

"'^^ ^t her
friendly confident: ^eS^uf^^^l ^^.^im with
steadying hand as shrdr. . fu"™^

^^°^« ^^^r a
the tug and founJfSthoH fn

^^'^^ '^^^« '^ of
the waves wa^d ° ^^ ^^^ ^^^r which

"Vouareapluckyoneandnomistaker'excWd
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"A man might think ye enjoyed

31
Captain O'Shea.
it."

Without mishap the elderly kdy was assists! f„

saUors were aUowed to shiftforLi4C ^t£r

hJ°k" ^'"^"'^ 'P^*^"" °^ refinement whose veara

wl* Sh-'
Wy a«ed with eyes JpenT^
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faxdUar to many genemUons of New England spin-

"Mercy! We shaU aU be murdered in our beds "
Captain O'Shea joined them, to^Z^^t

reassurances. '^ earnest

I J!^°" "^.^
'^^^ " ^ yo" were in Sunday-school

'T.'l^^*i!^^ *!u
J""'* ™"^«:in' around the high-seasTis nothing that would interest a lady "

Do you kiU each other every dav?"

O'Shlri
""^ ^f ^^ °^«8'' y""^''^? " and Captain

Z^^T^'^'^'T^''"^- "No, hisSTners had to be corrected. But will you come for^
plea^e, and nuke yourselves at home k mVr2Tis yours as long as ye are on board"

derinJ?. T%f^? y°" *»ave no intention of mur-

ask you no moie questions for the present o3
along, Aunt Katharine."

«« P«sent. Come

The young man of the castaways was M^Min^
rather sulkily in the background. He^shS^or
terview the captain at onS, but thfgaZt o'Sh^'had eyes only for the ladies. Overl^ked and^^parently forgotten, the shipwrecLd yln^ ,Tn

Kent wh' TrT ^^ ^'"^ ^° accosUolTy

a hose-nozzle had proved efficacious. The van-
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quished negro was rubbing his head and sputtering
salt-water and Spanish.

»HU".«iag

K«JJtWe "°c"ri^':^
^ "^ recussitated in bang-up^ % ^^"^ ^°8"^''' P-'O"*! °^ Ws handi-

Z^ K- T" r? * ^^^^ "^' yo" block -udhave been knocked clean -off. You ought to be
thankful for your mercies."

-6 i "* ue

The castaway touched his arm and exclaimed-
1 say, my good man, I need something to eat

^n'bJat?
'" '^"^-

^
""^ ""^^ ^" "^^^ ^ an'

.„I^^ '!u"' ^7" '•" ^*'' ^"^^y o^"^s turned tosurvey the speaker with mild amusement on his
broad, red face.

(^r^V^\l'^^ °^/?'" P*'*^ y°" 'nust have suf-
fered something awful. The skipper will attend toyou pretty soon and he'U do his^t to make youhappy. But this ain't no gold-plated yacht, and itam't no table dote hotel."
"So I see, but I'U pay for the best on board.ReaUy, money is no object "

Johnny Kent chuckled and turned to wave the
nozrie at lae negro, who was sitting up

You subside, Jiminez, or I'U dent this over yourhead. It am't healthy for you to get weU too daS^

He scrutinized the castaway with a tolerant, fa-therly air and answered him:
"Better stow that you-be-damned manner of

yours, young man. We're outlaws, liable to beblown out of water any blessed miqute. Those
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ain't a shipwrecked "Lero Y^uJ?' ''^''•. ^•'"

nuisance aboard this hooker W- ""avoidable
to fry."

'"'nooker. We've got other fish

The young man flushed anmlv n.
ant-featured, fair-haired J^^'. "^ ^as pleas-

cent suggestkgThatT. 1. i -"^ ^'^^' ^' ac-

the world whose idols Zre ^r,
^Portance in

tion. Grizzled old trnn T '^ ^'^ "^^^ Posi-

with fortune ^Li^^LuTl' ^^° ^^^ ^^^
-any seas, ^.ew oS^e^l'^"^^" ^^ ^^es on
They were "good Sff" or t? ° '''*''^^° °^«-
As for money, to have a dnn

^'^ "^^"^ "quitters."

a week ashore™ "^tS '° T\P^^^t ^^^er

yiew-point of the young m2wLt^?J° ^'^'P '^'
w a sea-going yacht

^*^ ^^^° '^'^'^'^ed

the'^SreSnS^ttsS" ^^^ '^'^ '^ <^-t
the castawafa^de toty "''""°'^- «^ *^^«^

your yam. If you wLTc ,*"^ ^^'^ and hear
fit you out. My rJe^re i1k

'^°'^'' '"^^^^ ^^
"This is a fihCtenW

''^^S.^ter your sailors."

clai»^theoSetrS:i^^faj^takeit,"e.-

meself." ^ °°^ ^"^ ^^ate's evidence ag^i^
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^mrLz,':%^:jr^ ^ ^^^ the

^'•Ger'^TenEyckVanSteeft."

memeV"'"""*
''^ ^' '^^^ -ticaUy and com-

loafer' Now.CJd'yecortot ''^r-''^^''and whose yacht was h?'^
"" *^^^ ^^t^re

Young Mr Van Steen proceeded to explain

the Z^YoTZ::vtvr' ^>^"^^-,

J
Van Steen. Y^u ha;;ta'rd o'T f^'

''^^ '^^^°

decided to takf> a „„•„; l . . , '*^' °^ <^°"rse. He
to go along-iatr r ^"'^'^.T'^P ^°^ ^^ ^-
She is my Ianc6^" '"^' ^'^^ ^"^^es and me.

marked inSest
"" ^^^"^ ^'^^^ ^th

-ielvtig^i':l'^\,,^?' ^- Hollister, to

to BarbadoefwlSe r;'f"V^"P^^°°-, ^^ ^'^^ed

business and t^k a Su ' ""^^ '^^"'^ ^"""^ °»

jogged along in^L ^1^^%^ "
^
''"^- ^e

lost his bearings nr ^ T-^
^""' "°*" ^^^ 'captain"13 ucdnngs, or somethmg of thf> n„j jknow the rest. We wprp «7l j • '^' ^^ y°u

while waitW for an nffl
^^^ ""^^ ^ "^"^t, but

squaU car^'aJong-at: J^b? "T ^°" ^ ^-
boat bro.e loose and w« ^ ^. T '^ ^^^-^nd our

yacht. The Tmd was JL '^
'
^'' ^^^ *« the"c v.iaa was dead agamst us."
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i

to do with ye?"
Wiiat am I going

about "a^ .nd^lTttL S'' ,8?
"""ki*

"Place for as^^., *"«»», U» tug i.

cuing us is deucedly awkwarrf f^r ''*"^'i°°-
^es-

know what to do v/thl^ ^°"- Y°" <Jo°'t

to make on £^l«e ^T T';'^
J^"

^ou stand

worth?" ^^^' ^'^ ^^t IS the cargo

Captain Michael O'Shea Im«»^
and his fist was dencfil ^^-/"""^ ^^ ^'''^

yea. tba^t o£^^ZT^^U^.^.f"ay.M merely »„Kre^ tli™rm. fS^.^«P»»ces had » ,tto.„y ,Std"*bi,"lruS
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that Van Steen looked effeminate beside him nwas a masterful man that held hi^ei^ttJ^nderthe provocation and replied to the^ultw
'

N^YoiS ""' >'""' '^y '»»'»)'•' This Ut

O'SheJ" °"V?fir'^ '=°'?ry'"
^b™P% exclaimeduanea. Ye fiU me with sorrow for the rich T

;^otbe„dofyou.butwewmnotbeon1oJ

His sense of humor saved the sitnatmn j u
concluded with one of his sum,;':n;2Serus:i'
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'"Tis terrible inconvenient for both of us. Here
we are, aboard a kind of a Flying Dutchman that
must go dandn' and dodgin' about the high seas
with every man's hand against her. And you are
no more anxious to quit me than I am to see the
last of you."

"But—but—it is absolutely impossible," stam-
mered Van Steen. "Think of the ladies "
"They have my room, and the bit of an upper

deck will be sacred to them."
O'Sh^ stepped to the gaUey door, but Van Steen

detamed him with a question.

"What about me? Can I negotiate for a state-
room?"

"Yes, indeed; it is on the overhang with two sacks
of coaJ for a mattress, and ye should be thankful
tis soft coal and not anthracite. Ye may find the
smte a trifle crowded, but by kicking a few patriotsm the nbs you can make room for yourself."

II

In the refuge of the captain's room that distraught
spmster, Miss Hollister, was overcome by emotions
ahnost hysterical. Her first impressions of the Fear-
less had been in the nature of a nervous shock more
severe than the episode of the shipwreck. Only the
presence of her niece restrained her from tears and
lamentations. Nora Forbes, the young person in
question, was behaving with so much courage and
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self-possession as to set her aunt a most exceUent
example.

"Oh did you ever see anything so dreadful?"
moaned Miss Hollister, glancing at the captain's
&havmg-glass and absently smoothing her gray hair.
Ihere was a dead negro stretched on deck, and a

white man aU covered with blood, and the captain
not m the least excited, actuaUy joking about it "
Miss Nora Forbes artfuUy coaxed her aunt away

from the bit of mirror and proceeded to arrange her
own disordered tresses as though this were more
important than damp skirts and wave-soaked stock-
ings. With hairpins twain between her pretty Ups
she repUed, and her accents were by no means hope-

"It is just too tremendously romantic for words
Aunt Katharine. I am not the least bit afraid'
The captain may be a desperate villain, but he car-
ries himself like a rough-and-ready gentleman. This
IS a genuine adventure, so cheer up and enjoy it."
"But the scenes of violence—the crew of cut-

throats-the bloodshed," unsteadily resumed Miss
Holhster, unable to refrain from dabbing her eyes
with a handkerchief. "I don't know what to sayMy mind is a blank. I can only pray "

"I should advise unpacking that bag and getting
out some clean clothes," suggested Nora. "There is
no reason why we should look like a pair of drowned
fnghte. It IS an upsetting experience. Aunt Katha-
rine, but life on shore is so tame!"
"I shall be content to be tame forevermore, Nora,
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if I am permitted to survive this experience. I hope
Gerald can persuade the captain to land us at once."
"They didn't want to rescue us, so we must make

ourselves as agreeable as possible. I intend to be
particularly nice to the captain."

Miss Hollister was recalled to her duty as chap-
eron. Her manner was reproving as she counseUed

:

' Be careful, Nora, you are a heedless girl at times
and Gerald is very sensitive. Our plight is too seri-
ous for jesting. Of course you must be civil to the
captain, but he is a perfectly impossible person.
Gerald will reward him for his trouble in our behalf.
We are placing ourselves under no obUgations what-
ever."

They were quite trim and fresh in dry clothes
when the cook brought up a tray laden with the
best fare the ship's stores could provide and a pot
of coffee black and hot enough to revive the most
forlorn castaways that ever floated.

"Th' cap'n's compliments," said George, entering
with a cake-walk shuffle, "an' he teUs me to inform
you that if th' grub is burnt or don't taste right
he'U hang me up by mah thumbs an' peel off mah
no-'count hide with a rope's end."
Miss Hollister appeared so ready to believe the

worst that the rascally George could not forbear to
add:

"Of cou'se, I'se jes' fillin' in till th' regular cook
gits well. Mebbe you seen him when you come
aboard. He was aU spraddled out. It mighty near
done for big Jiminez, I'se a-tellin' you."
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''\\Jat happ«ied to him?" breathless'y demanded
Miss Hollister, her hands clasped.
"He done fetch th' cap'n a cup of cold coffee,

"How awful! And what was the matter with the
white man m the khaki uniform?"
"He tried to say a good word for th' cook. And

th cap n done give him his. This is a lively ship,maam." ^ *^'

He could not help grinning as he turned to leave
and Nora Forbes caught him in the act.

• JT T T ""^^^y shameless prevaricator,"

"No need of it," exclaimed O'Shea himself, who
appeared m tune to grasp the luckless George by

lowerdecT
^'^"^ "^ ^""^ *^^ "'^^^^ *° ^"^^

"He is a good cook, but his imagination is too
strong for hun at times," explained O'Shea as he
stood m the door-way, declining Nora's invitation to
enter. "The both of ye look as lovely as a May
"^'??^^;t }!:

^^ ""* yo" to be shipwrecked."
Miss Holhster thawed a trifle, although she was

strongly mchned to accept the cook's story as after
the fact. But it was hard resisting the blarneying
sailor with the merry eyes.

"Is such severity necessary? I feel that I ought
to protest-" she began, spurred by the prompt-
ing of a New England conscience.
"And what was that slippery divil of a cook de-

ludin' ye about?"
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tarn Shea roared with glee, and tuning to Nora

SS:" '"^^"^^ ** sympatheUc uTtener, ex-

"Would ye know the truth about the big nigger?

that laid bm out, and a better one never stood on

buu'ofS^T "'° "p^"" '^" ^^^ -^ ^'^^

Afraid of delaying their meal, he made an abruptbow and vamshed on deck. Presently Mr. GeSTen Eyck Van Steen stood gloomfly regarding them

^rchrtXi:°'^°'^^^-^^-^^°^^'
"How are you getting on with the assorted pirates?Are they a rum lot and do they sing 'Fifteen Menon the Dead Man's Chest'?"

^cen ivien

"i'LT °°.* ^f^^ °° ^* ^'" ^y quoth he.I have met only the chief engineer and the cao-
tain, and I should caU them a v^ rum Sot MeedThis IS a floatmg mad-house. By Jove! I was neverso angiy in my life."

vv-s never

c„"L*^
I understand, Gerald," soothingly ob-served Mi^ HoUister. "But I am sure you fiex-

tncate us from this alarming situation. You are ayoung man of courage and resources and the name
„if.

Steen carnes great weight everywhere."

Ppr u
.^^^'^/"shman never heard of it," said

Gerald "And when I talked money he ahnostcrawled across the table to assault me."
'Then he refuses to put us on shore at once?'
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tremulously cried che chaperon. "What do vou
nnan, Gerald?" ^

^
"He doesn't care a hang about us. I made no

impression on him at aU. The more I argued the
hotter he got. He intends to carry us j.bout with
ham untU he has dumped his cargo of guns some-
where on the Cuban coast. And then I presume
he will make his way back to the United States, if
the tug isn't sunk with aU hands in the meantime "

But the captain can't afford to let us interfere
with his plans," protested Nora, who looked by nom^ so unhappy as the circumstances warranted
Do be reasonable, Gerald. Aunt Katharine and I

are qmte comfortable."

"I am not," vehemenUy exclaimed young Mr
Van Steen. "The brute of a skipper teUs me I must
slwp on two sacks of coal. Fancy that!"
"I am afraid you were not tactful," was Nora's

mirthful comment.

Homlto"^
"" ^^ captain's power," sighed Miss

"We are kidnapped. That's what it amounts
to, strenuously affirmed Van Steen.
Later in the afternoon the trio sought the railed

space on the roof of the deck-house, just behind the
smaU bndge which was Captain O'Shea's parUcular
domam. The mate had found two battered wooden
chairs and rigged an awning. Such consideration
as this was bound to duU the edge of Miss Hollis-
ter s fears and she gazed about her with fluttering
mterest and reviving animation. Through an open
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blue hori^rahS ^d"ab^^""''^^'>' ^^^^ ^^

shS:^«r ffis'lS
^°' ^''^^"^ ^«

uneasy as vl^^ant , ;•

demeanor was not so

h^Sd in^S ^^.P'-^«:"Pied. So long did

.^uuig wisp 01 Drown vapor. likf a hif «fcloudy where sea and sky met.
^ °^

German or English maO-boat if sT fe 1^' '

object^^n to transferring us aboard.^'
' *=" ^ °«

toS^ O'Shea overheard the remark and called

.
"^° mail-steamer is due on this course A„^ v

;;Then what can it be?" asked Nora,

at air?eT I ^"' ^f ^°'^^«' °°'^ I aiixious
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some importance. Little by little the other steamer
cut down the miles of mtervening space until her
funnel was visible. The Fearless had been making
no unusual effort to increase her own speed, but now
Captain O'Shea said a few words into the engine-
room speaking-tube, and Johnny Kent came trun-
dUng up from below, wiping his face with a bunch of
waste.

The captain took him by the arm and unparted:
"I do not like the looks of her, Johnny; she is too

fast to be healthy for us. I got the word in New
York that two of the Almirante cruiser class were
coming out from Spain to join the blockadin' fleet
and make it hot for our business. There is nothing
on the coast that can do over twelve knots, is there?"
"Only the Julio Sanchez, Cap'n Mike, and she's

laid up at Havana with her boilers in awful shape.
I suppose you want me to hook up and bum my
good coal."

"I think this is a poor place to loaf in, Johnny.
There was something said about a reward of fifty
thousand dollars to the Spanish navy vessel that
overhauled the Fearless and sunk her at sea. Better
crack on steam and maybe we can lose that fellow
yonder after nightfall."

"Aye, aye, Cap'n Mike, I'U put the clamps on
the safety-valves, and take care not to look at the
gauges. I'll need more help below."
"Grab the deck-hands. Get to it."

"And I was just crawlin' into my bunk to finish
the most exdtin' novel you ever read," mourned
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^ "^eni- ine chief engineer remarkpH ;« n.

boilers might blow up."
"• oi course. The

"I am inclined to think he meant it " c=;j t^t
who was looking at Captain O'S' '''xSl^rayachtmg cruise, Gerald " °°* *

mi^t"it"a„*5'
"^^ ^^'^ ^^ °^ ^ ^"«^«er really

W' stuh^lr
"^P'^"«d by a hostile manJ

tilt ..!! !^ ^^ ^'^^'^ Van Steen, "whfS hetdk about wanting to finish a novel beca,£ U was

Il^hV""'^^
^'^'"^"^"^ I-'^ «^ «d^"

"xLIre^eS'^oS?''^'"
^P^^«^^y ^claimed Nora.

aay s work with them. I am going to ask Captain— me the truth.'
Her aunt objected, but with

poor, tired brain was bewildered by this new turnof events. She had begun to hope^o su^e SS

no great spirit. Her
new turn
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voyage, but now she was beset by fresh alarms, fan-
tastic and incredible. Imminent danger menaced
the lawless tug. It could be felt in the buzzing ex-
atement which pervaded the crowded decks The
only cahn place was the bridge, where Captain O'Shea
walked steadily to and fro, six paces to port and six
paces to starboard, a ragged cigar between his teeth
Already the hull was vibrating to the increasing
speed of the engines and the smoke gushed thick
and black from the hot funnel.
Nora Forbes had mounted the bridge before Van

Steen could make angry protest. Clinging to the
canvas-screened rail, she paused to catch a bird's-
eye glimpse of the swarming decks which spread
beneath her from the sheering bow to the overhang
that seemed level with the foUowing seas. Captain
OShea snatched a coat from the wheel-house and
flimg It over the girl's head and shoulders, for the
red cmders were pelting down from the funnel-top
hke hail. For the life of him he could not keep the
caressmg note out of his pleasant voice when he was
talkmg to a pretty woman.

"'Tis a bright day and a fine breeze, Miss Forbes,
and the old Feofless is poundin' through it at thir-
teen knots. Are ye enjoying yourself?"
"Every minute of it," she repUed, and the joy

of hvmg made her cheek glow. "Are you reaUy
afraid of that steamer behind us? Mr. Van Steen
aiought you were joking with the chief engineer.
Really you can be frank with me. I promise not to
niake a scene."
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He regarded her rather wistfuUy for an instant,
felt unusuaUy hesitant, and told her the truth be'

SJSet.'""'" "' '^ "^^ *° *^" ^- -y-

J^V^ ^ ^^P^ "^^ y°°«^«'' « I mistrust,
she may make short work of us. But she has tocatch us first. And if I was easy to catch I would

SI M- '%'*?•
Sooner than risk a hair ofTr

ship But a man's duty comes first."

.h. I°"T """^ ^° ^7^^^^ 8^^^ "s, one thought,"a^ waxmly assured him, and her head waThed

Sn.Q^^/°" ^°' *^S honest with me. Cap-
tarn O'Shea. Do you wish us to stay on dei?"
Paplexed and unhappy, he answered:
There is no safe place to stow you if the Spaniard

gets within shootmg range. The hold is fullToir-
tndges and dynamite and such skittish truck "
The steamer astern was stiU slowly gaining on the

Fearless. Her forward mast was nofSeSbk!and the tmy rmg around it was unmistakably a
fighting-top If the vessel belonged to ^Xernavy than that of Spain, she would be joggii^£Zat a musmg gait, instead of crowdingLS witha reddess consumption of coal. Captain O'Shea

s^W T- '!,''" ^^"^ "^"'"^ ^^^ ^ the sooty,
stiftmg kmgdom of Johnny Kent. The PearUss
could not turn and fight. All hopes of safefy^e^ebound up in those clanking, throbbing, shinbg ^
S"^ ^^''^!*^^''^'^^^S^8°fJ>^-'^ed,gnmy men who fed the raging furnaces and wielded
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the glowing slice-bars and shifted the coal from the
cavernous bunkers.

The quivering needles of the gauges akeady re-
corded more steam than the law aUowed, and they
were creeping higher pound by pound. The heat in
the fire-room was so intense that the men had to be
relieved at brief intervals. There was no forced
ventilation, and the wind was following the ship.
The deck-hands, unaccustomed to grilling alive
stood to it pluckily until they collapsed and were
hauled out by the head and the heels. Back and
forth, between the engine-room and this inferno
waddled Johnny Kent, raining perspiration, an oU-
can m one hand, a heavy wrench in the other, and
with the latter he smote such faint-hearted wights
as would falter while there was strength in them.

"Hello, Cap'n Mike," he roared as the skipper
sidled into the engine-room. "Is the other vessel
stm gamin' on us, and what does she look hke?"
"She looks hke trouble, Johnny. We are doing

better. How are things with you?"
"I need a couple of husky men. No use sendin'

me those limpsy patriots."

"I will look for them, Johnny. WiU your boflers
hold together? Can you get any more out of
her?"

"Of course I can. She's licensed to carry a hun-
dred and eighty pounds, and I aun to push her to
two hundred and fifty."

Captain O'Shea hastened on deck, glanced forward
and aft, and grinned as he caught sight of Gerald
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To this pampered yoxuig man
Ten Eyck Van Steen.
he shouted:

"You axe a weU-built lad. Jump below if vouPle^^d the chief wiU introdL ?e to7shovS"

h«„S,r. ° "^T^"^"^^'- I«fusetogobelow.»

me that if you will quit this siUy race and let theother steamer come within signalUng distance IZexplam the case to her comiLiderfand he wil^glad o take us on board. Van Ste;n & ^L^een^ve mfluential banking comiections with theWish government." ^^

e^£'=.f. ^"^ o
'*^^'' ^ ^°«t first and^km afterward. Come along and work your pas-

;;Do not r«ist. Gerald," quavered Miss Hollister.

adieV^^pK."' ^^^ "^^ «^^'" ^«^y

H.^S^^ ?'^^^ ^^ °°t appear to use violenceHe seemed to propel Van Steen with a careless ^ve

S^ ^ ^ *^^^°° °^ t^e stoke-hole ladderJohm^y Ken pounced on him with profane jubilation instantly stripped him of coatLd^i^nd
shot him m to jom the panting toUers. ITiere wa^a plucky streak in this victim of circumstances ILdhe perceived that he must take his mediSe 'Sefire-room gang was reinforced by a strong pair ofarms, a ^out bad., and the stubU enJ^'c": 2
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The afternoon was gone and the sun had slid
under the lovely western sea. The Spanish cruiser
was ^urting desperately to overtake her quarry be-
fore darlmess. The speed of the quivering, clangor-
ous Fearless had crept up to a shade better than
ntteen knots. The cruiser was in poor trim to show
what she could do. Captain O'Shea knew the rated^ed of every craft on the Spanish naval list and
If his surmise was correct this particular cruiser
should be domg eighteen knots. But he knew also
that a foul bottom, slovenly disciphne, and inferior
coal counted against her, and that he had a fightrng
chance of escape.

It was immensely trying to watch and wait. Of
aJl the company on deck that stood and stared at
the smaU outUne of the cruiser etched agamst the
shinmg sea, only Captain O'Shea realized that this
was the grimmest kind of a life-and-death tussle.
He was your thoroughbred gambler who compre-
hends the odds and accepts them, but he was
sorry for his crew, and much more so for the two
women who were in his charge.
The chaperon had retired to her room in the grip

of 3n acute nervous headache. She was merdfuUy
unable to understand that tragedy moved on the
face of the waters, that whether or not the Fearless
was to be obUterated depended on a certain number
of engme revolutions per minute.
The cook had prepared supper, observing to him-

self as he rattled his pans:
"n we all is due to git bumped to glory, I reckon
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we'll take it more cheerfid with a square meal imder
our briskets."

He dutifully bore a tray to the captain's room, •

but Miss Hollister had no appetite, and he betook
himself to the bridge, where Nora Forbes was stand-
ing beside the captain.

"Set the supper on the chart-locker in the wheel-
house, George," said O'Shea. "The young lady wiU
not be wanting to go into her room and miss any of
the show."

In her twenty years Nora Forbes had never lived
as intensely as now. The blood of an adventurous
ancestry was in her veins. She was thrilled, but not
afraid. More than she was aware, the dominating
personaUty of Captain O'Shea was influencing and
attracting her. Unconsciously she was sharing his
simple, clear-eyed courage, which accepted things as
he found them. There was singular comfort in
standing beside him. They lingered for a moment
in the wheel-house, where the tall young mate gripped
the spokes, his eyes fixed on the swaying compass-
card in the binnacle.

"You have never filibustered before, I take it,

Miss Forbes," said Captain O'Shea, "but ye are as
cool as an old hand."
"I never dreamed that men were living such lives

as this nowadays," she replied. "Tell me, do
you "

Down the wind came the report of a heavy gun.
O'Shea leaped to the bridge and the girl followed,
her heart throbbing with a sudden, sickening fear.
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Twilight was shutting down. The first star gleamed
in the pale sky, but a curious after-glow lingered to

flood the sea with tremulous illumination. The
cruiser showed like a gray shadow, a vague blur,

from which shot a second flash of red. Again the
boom of her gun was heard on the Fearless, and this

time the steel shell kicked up a water-spout far off

to starboard.

"Johnny Kent has lost dist:ince in the last half

hoxir," muttered the skipper. "His men can't stand
the pace."

"What does it mean?" implored Nora, and she
caught her breath with a sob. "Are they really

and truly trying to kill us?"

"Those are the intentions, but the shooting is

pretty bad, Miss Forbes. I will bet ye ten to one
they do not hit us."

Unwittingly she moved closer to him. Her hand
was upon the rafl and he covered it with his hard
palm. At the firm, warm contact her fortitude re-

tiuned. His tremendous vitality was like an elec-

tric current. She smiled up at him gratefully, and
he said in a big, friendly way, to put her at ease:

"'Tis good to have somebody to hang onto in a
tight pinch, isn't it? Look! There he goes again!

A better shot. It struck the water within two hun-
dred yards of us. If he keeps on improvin' his tar-

get practice, I may lose me bet."

Nora was silent. She could think of nothing to
say as she stared at the darkening horizon and the

flashes of the cruiser's guns. The after-glow died,
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and night marched swifUy across the tropic sea
It curtained the cruiser and obscured the Fearless
Johnny Kent had won in the first act of the
drama.

Every Kght on board the tug was extinguished,
and the word was carried below to close the draughts
and slacken the fires in order to show no sparks from
the funnel. The Fearless swerved sharply from her
couree and ran straight away from the Cuban coast,
heading to the southward across the Caribbean
To follow her was a game of blind-man's-buff, and
Captam O'Shea knew every trick of shaking off
pursuit. °

Nora had withdrawn her imprisoned hand ..ith a
self-conscious litUe start. Already the episode of
the chase seemed unreal, theatrical. It would not
have surprised her if the picturesque Cubans had
burst mto a Ught-opera chorus. She hastened to
tell her aunt the good news, and presenUy there
came staggering up from the lower deck the wreck
of Gerald Ten Eyck Van Steen. The merciful night
hid his gnme and tatters. Leaning against the bulk-
head of the tiny passageway, he addressed the in-
visible ladies in the state-room. His voice was
husky and cracked, but, singularly enough, aU its
petulance had fled.

" It was simply great," he exclaimed. "We shov-
elled coal like drunken devils, and between-times
they dragged us on deck and turned the hose on usMy word, it was a sporty game^ and we won. I am
brmses from head to foot, but what's the odds?"
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Nora was instantly contrite. Here was an unex-
pected hero, whom she had shamefully forgotten.

"You poor Gerald! Tell us all about it."

He felt proud of himself. Nora shared the feeling,

and yet her behavior lacked the warmth to be ex-

pected of a girl whose engagement to Gerald Van
Steen had been a notable society event on Fifth

Avenue. Wayward and shocking it was, no doubt,

but she knew that she would rather talk to the rude
and unregenerate Captain Michael O'Shea.

She let Gerald tell her of the great fight for more
speed down among the roaring furnaces, of the faint-

ing men, the straining boilers, the furiously driven

engines, and of the bullying, cursing, jesting Johnny
Kent who held the men and the machines unfalter-

ingly to their work.

"He is an awful brute," said Van Steen, rubbing

a welt on his shoulder, "but he has pluck—no end
of it. A steam-pipe leading to a pump or something
burst and scalded him, but he didn't let up at all,

and threatened us with more kinds of death and
damnation than ever."

"He must be suffering dreadfully," exclaimed the

ardently sympathetic Nora. "I thought he looked

so good-natured and jolly and easy-going."

"You are a poor hand at reading character," was
the earnest comment. "Were you anxious about
me, Nora?"

"Yes, I suppose so. It was so exciting on
deck that I couldn't think of an)rthing else but that

wicked Spanish cruiser."
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I'^ere were you aU the time?"
Oa the bridge with Captain O'Shea."
The deuce you were! I don't like hhn at aU

more about your adventur:sSa ZlX^
""''

JnZ TT ™^^ ^^ ''"^e a sulky com-panion. Noia let him kiss her good-ni^ht andX
S;iTh?; *°.?'^ ^ -ting-So^ti
of^. iT" •

1°"°"^ ^^ *""* a'^^'^e and told herof the heroic conduct of the scalded chief engbSThe stamp of Van Steen's approval was apt tfSthe m«ital attitude of Miss Hollister and Set-clamied m an ammated manner-
" ^ne ex

is "sucT ?S^ '"f^
^^'^' *^^ "^ Mr. Kent

nnf'
£*'*?• ""[^^ '^"P^^" ^' although he doesnot love hmi. Aunt Katharine "

''c aoes

No^"; l^T '^'"^^M'- Kent in the morning.

S.?\ .
?^ ^r° ^° understand that he saved ourhves but I can't reaUze that the cruiser was actu-ally shootmg at us with deadly intent."

det^™;„^?^''V ^ ^°°^ °f ^ <=^'tain kind ofdetermmation whenever duty was concerned. And

t^rTtv^to 'r"'^"'.^^ '''''' ^"Sineer, it wal

Sad vLS °^;,^«°ds- After breakfast sheasked Van S een if she might safely go to the lowerdeck and look into the engine-room
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"You are coming on remarkably well," said he.
Aren't you afraid of the brutes?"
"I wish to thank our preserver and to inspect the

ship," she calmly answered.
"Very well. Will you come along, Nora?"
"Thanks, Gerald, but Captain O'Shea wants to

show me the chart of this coast and of the bay
where he will try to land the cargo."
"Hang Captain O'Shea; he is makmg a con-

founded nuisance of himself," muttered Van Steen
as he reluctantly departed with Miss HoUister.
They passed among the lounging patriots and came
upon their leader. Colonel Calvo, whom the flight
from the cruiser had frightened, not out of his boots,
but mto them. As a cure for sea-sickness he had
found the boom of an eight-mch gun extremely ef-
ficaaous. He flourished his hat with flamboyant
gaUantry and bowed low as he addressed Miss Hol-
uster.

"Ah, ha, Sefiora! To behol' you is a pleasure for
me an' my braves' of soldiers. Yesterday we was
ready to fight the ship of Spain, to defen' the ladies
with our hves."

The dignified spinster looked confused. She re-
sented the bold stare of the colonel's black eyes
and the smirking smile. With a stiff Uttle nod she
grasped Gerald's arm and told him, as they moved
to another part of the deck:

''I hate that man. Is he reaUy a brave officer?"
Not yet, but perhaps, Miss Hollister. We shall

have to ask Johnny Kent about him."
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Pausing at the engine-nxim door, they found anassistant on duty. To their inquii^ he^reS
.

The chief as m his bunk, aU bandaged up andusmg language. His ann and chest3b£^
1,.C^"'?°"5

^^ ''^'y ""'='' t° do something for

ate^dinT^^pr-^ ^^ ^^^^^^- "W^o is'

J7^^ n"?^
*^°*'*°'^ * ""^o^e chest, ma'am

He must be m great distress. And I am surehe IS not getting proper care," she murmurTVan Steen cautiously advanced to an open door^yond the engine-room. Miss Hollister ho^SiTLthe background. No sooner had the suffereriS
SrS^^*^°^^^>'°-«--thanlSSg^

.I^H^r^
*° ^'°**' '^^^ y°"? I suppose you'reglad to see me on my beam ends afterti^e awfS

'''^M-'^'if?,.^°"-
^'' to heU out of here/'

nn.), '^K ^^,*f
"^^^ "^'"^ to express her sym-pathy, 'began Van Steen, ready to dodge a wS-bottle that stood beside the bunk

"Holy mackerel! The lovely lady witt he grayh^ blur ed Johnny Kent his face redder S

J

nSi^;
Did she, honesUy? Is she out there?Did she hear me slip that cuss-word?"

I am afraid so. Do you want to apologize?
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She accq)ts my statement that you are a grand
man in an emeigency."

"Fetch her in. No, wait a minute. Straighten
out the bedclothes and see that my nightie is but-
toned dear up to the neck. This is the da-darnedest
thing that ever happened to me."

It was also an unprecedented experience for Miss
Katharine Hollister, but one could not live twenty-
four hours on board the Fearless without losing one's
grip on conventions, even though they were made in
New England. She halted at the brass-bound thresh-
old of the little room, and peered curiously at the
recumbent figure of the chief engineer with his gray
mustache and mop of grizzled hair.

" Come in and take the chair by my desk, ma'am.
What on earth made you want to see me?" was his
hearty greeting.

She remained standing, and confessed, hesitating
nervously:

"I formed such a shocking opinion of you when I
first saw you—I thought you had killed that negro
—and when Mr. Van Steen told me how you had
toiled and suffered to save the ship—and were in
pain—I knew my judgment was mistaken—and that
it was my duty "

"Forget it, ma'am," and Johnny Kent waved a
bandaged fist. "We ain't pretty to look at, and
our manners are violent, but when you talk about
duty, I guess you and I believe in the same gospel."
His gaze was so honestly, respectfully worshipful

that Miss Hollister was conscious of an agreeable
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»««ation She was a woman, and a charming one

tl ^IZ'"^ "^ ''^ ""^ dream^nr:
;;Were you severely injured, Mr. Kent?"

afraWf„^J^,!""**"*^*^P°°'°Jdb°ile»- I'm

»^te£'^^ .

°^.°^^ '""^ "' ''^y- I'" quit^utterm and losm' my temper when we get thoseCubans and guns ashore."
^

"Theb leader does not seem very capable " ventured Mi^ Hollister. "I was not at S fa'voSv'unp^ with him when he spoke to me jStiow ^

hJ^^^ T^^^ soldier amioy you ma'am?"

lTA^^"^'fJ''^y ^'''' '^ ^e'raiid hSelfon his elbow and fixed a gUttering eye on a hXrwh^hhungonthewaU. "I'U sur|eout of hereaSteuj^lum a lesson that will do him a whole lot of

soSer^rJ^i"'''.^ ^ "^ y°"'" ^"^Pl^^d the

Ed Ifr^^"^ ^.^ y^* ^°J°yably thiTlled. "I

S^tl^S^'^'r^'^r"*^^'- K there is ^.nything

"pT Tm 'v
°°^^ y°" '""^ comfortabl^"

mJ^^'^'J^ ^ ,"P ^"'^ ''°^S before we try tomake a landmg, ma'am. Your droppin' in to Smehas made me chirk up. Blessed if ifdon'Ti^tSs

stavijaS'''
^"'^--^.^d '^°°<Juded that she had

fa^wirt ?^ ^°°"?^- ^'^ ^ g^"0"s word offareweU she hastened to the upj^r deck. Nora

man m faded khab whose sad, freckled face had a
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noticeable pallor and whose head was wound about
wiUi a white bandage. He sat with his back propped
against a boat in the shade of the awning, and Nora
announced to her aunt:

"I want you to know Mr. Jack Gorham. He is

the man who conquered tliat giant of a negro.

Captain O'Shea says it was one of the finest things

he ever saw."

Gorham, a modest, shrinking soul, looked acutely
uncomfortable and protested:

"I had to get him. He fetched me a couple of

clips, but I feel pretty spry. I'll be ready to hop
ashore and perforate them Spanish oflScers at a
thousand per."

Oddly enough. Miss Hollister was no longer terri-

fied by the presence of these men of war. Since
meeting Johnny Kent she had suffered a sea-change.

In the face of the veteran soldier she was able to

read that same quality of respectful admiration.

She had been vouchsafed a glimpse of the real

spirit of this singular voyage. It was pure ro-

mance, reincarnated from the age when the world
was young. She had been permitted to sail with
men who were living an Odyssey, a saga, but they
knew it not. She thought of Johnny Kent in his

bunk, and now she looked at Jack Gorham, com-
monplace, unlettered, uncouth, and listened whDe
Nora repeated the story of the fight with Jiminez.

The soldier wriggled uneasily. His embarrassment
was painful. When questioned he could only re-

peat:
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"Well I just had to get him. That's all therewas to It.

"But you did not have to risk your life," persisted
Nora. "Captain O'Shea was ready with l£ whole
crew to oveipower the man."
"The captain wanted to tackle him, but of course

LrW ^^" P^'^"""^ "^^«1
''Why did you do it?" asked Miss Hollister.

«f A F^^ '^j'^^, "^^^ y°" °"8^t call a question
of duty," he drawled.
"I have heard nothing else," was the spinster's

wondermg comment. "And yet you are aU break-mg the laws of your comitiy. My standards ofngW and wrong seem all topsy-turvy."
';You sure did land in queer company this time."

seriously affirmed Gorham.
'

Miss Hollister's excursion into the debatable
ground of conduct and ethics as appUed to bucca-^rmg m the Caribbean was interrupted by Cap-
tain O Shea, who was m a mood of brisk action and
curt speedi. Paying no attention to the ladies, he
halted m front of Gorham to say:

;'We diall try to put the stuff ashore to-night.WiU ye be fit to land with the Cubans, or wm I
carry you back home with me?"
"Of course, I'U land, sir. The nigger didn't cutme deep, was the dogged response. "What's the

programme?"
"The cargo will be hoisted out of the hold this

afternoon, convenient for droppin' into the boats.
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K you are able, will ye stand by to boss a gang of
Cubans? Ye need not bear a hand yourself. Just
talk to them and make signs with the butt end of
that old Springfield."

"Yes, sir. I'll manage to keep them busy."
The news ran through the ship. By noon the pa-

triots were seething with excitement. They were
about to set foot on the beloved soil of Cuba, to
be quit of the hateful, perfidious ocean. They be-
came incredibly valiant. These forty men would
face a Spanish army. They talked of marching to
attack fortified cities. Magically revived, they
scoured the rust from their weapons and brandished
them with melodramatic gesticulation. They sang
the battle-hymns of the revolution and wept at
sight of the blue, misty moimtain range of the
distant coast. Jack Gorham regarded them crit-

ically.

One gang of Cubans went into the hold and an-
other was stationed on deck. The heavy cases of
rifles and cartridges were passed up through the
hatchways and piled along the rail. Captain O'Shea
sauntered hither and yon, once halting to remark
in chiding accents:

"Better not bang those square boxes about so
free and careless. 'Tis nitro-glycerine for making
dynamite ashore."

"I'll land it myself," said Gorham. "It will come
in handy for blowin' up Spanish troop-trains."

Toward nightfall the Fearless reduced speed and
loafed along over a smooth sea at a distance of per-
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haps thirty miles from the coast. The crisis of the
voyage had come. O'Shea must nm his ship into
a trap and get her out again.
As soon as darkness was at hand the Fearless

began the final dash for the coast. Johnny Kent
had crawled from his bunk and wearily set himself
down in the engine-room doorway to await orders

"If anything goes wrong to-night, it'U happen all
of a sudden," he grumbled to his first assistant.
Takm chances of getting bottled up in a bay don't

please me a mite."
" There is nothing in sight, chief. It looks like an

easy landing. The skipper knows his business."
"But it would be just our fool luck to run into

trouble with these two ladies aboard. Women com-
plicate every game they draw cards in. But that
Miss Hollister is certainly a queen, ain't she, Jim?"

"She's old enough to be my mother," ungallantly
observed the youthful assistant.

"And I'm 'most old enough to be your grand-
daddy, you godless, disrespectful sculpin," was the
angry retort of Johnny Kent. "And I'm man
enough to break you in two across my knees."
The rash young man wisely held his tongue, and

the chief engineer murmured to the world at lai^- ,:

"Refinement and culture do make a heap ofW
ference in folks. Now, if I had chased after refine-
ment and culture when I was young, instead of in-
cessantly pursuin' rum, riot, and rebellion on the
high seas—but what's the use?"
Thereupon this pensive pirate turned to survey
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his chanting engines and wondered what the night
might bring forth. The Fearless maintained an even
gait until the coast was no more than five miles dis-

tant. Then she drifted idly while Captain O'Shea
swept the horizon with his night-glasses. His eyes
and ears were acutely alert, but there was neither
sight nor sound of Spanish blockading craft cruising
to intercept him. Astern were piled six large flat-

bottomed surf-boats, in nests, as fishermen's dories
are carried. These were now launched and towed,
ready to be ranged alongside and filled with cargo.
The forty Cubans conversed in hushed tones.

Every man had knapsack, blanket-roll, canteen,
and loaded rifle. The Fearless again picked up full

speed and moved straight for the coast. Soon the
mountains loomed like gigantic shadows blotting out
the stars. It was a bold, sheer coast, indented here
and there by small bays into which the rivers flowed
from the passes and valleys. It was in a certain

one of these bays that Captain O'Shea had been
told by the Junta to beach his cargo. A force of
Cubans led by General Maximo Gomez himself
would be waiting to receive the munitions. As had
been arranged, the Fearless now showed a white
mast-head light above a red. Captain O'Shea looked
at his watch. Three minutes later his signal-lights

flashed again. In the gloom of the mountain-side,
a white light winked above a red.

"That looks good to me," said O'Shea to the
mate. "If there was anything wrong, the answer-
ing signal would warn us to keep clear. But I do
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not like this messin' around in a bay. Give me theopen coast and plenty of sea-room."

^
The Fearless had come so near the entrant* nf^e bay that the shadowy headlandfon^S'^dt

were dimly discernible from the bridge. tSsiSof the tug dimmished until she was ^utioSjrv-mgahead with no more than steerage-way.

wWrZ''"' >''"*• No one spoke above a

tnat tHeu- rhythmic clamor was no more thur, ,

Sv'Sh"^^ l?e the pulse-Lr^th^Xp^Wardy she shd mto the quiet bay and made r3to drop anchor ofif a strip of white beach. l^esSboate were hauled alongside and the cargo be^ tJtumWe mto them It looked as thoytlS^^
rf fihbustermg might not be so hazardolL as repSThe seamen were in the boats, detailedlXS
ThT^ "^^ Pj"' "^ ^"^ ^d the cargoS'

fnr^K ^f^^f"" flotilla had not quit theCS
ZJ^'^^'^l *° '^ ^^i the viSt
a^^SalZl'' ""^^ ^''^ ^teal from^da Headland at the mouth of the bay. For a Inn.,m^ment he ceased to breathe, while'^Lis gLZZ
could distmgmsh from the darkened sea.

were Snf ™r '''"'''
«^r^^ ^'^^^ ^d

stanUr^clu^ZtS:trAtoS?ro:-

Perwte'T'- H«-- caught iiSr^eS"Perhaps the steamer would pass without sightingthe Fearless. But the shadow halted midw^S
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tween the headlands, and O'Shea cursed the treach-
ery which he presumed had betrayed his destination
rhe snare had been cleverly set for him. The Cuban
force m the mountains had failed to detect this Span-
ish vessel or they would not have signaUed him that
the coast was clear.

O'Shea had to make his choice. He could abandon
his ship and flee with his crew and passengers to the
beach and the jungle, or he could turn and try to
smash his way out to sea. The thought of deserting
the Fearless was so intolerable that he made his de-
cision without hesitating. Summoning the mate
a°^_a^Johnny Kent, he spoke hurriedly.
"Tis bottled up we are. Look yonder and ye

can see for yourself. Call the men aboard and cut
the boats adrift. Give it to her, Johnny, and hold
on tight. There may be the divil and aU of a
bump."

''Coin' to run her down?" asked the chief engineer.
If she doesn't get out of my way. 'Tis a small

gun-boat most likely."

in

The patriots were unable to adjust themselves to
the sudden shift of events. One moment they were
about to land, rejoicing and valorous, to be wel-
comed by the tattered legion of Maximo Gomez
and the next they were snatched away to surge
heU-bent m the direction of the enemy and the de-
testable sea. Captain O'Shea might have delayed
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to dump them into the boats and turn them adriftto flounder about the bay, but in aU probabilit/Se
Sp^ ish gun-boat would overtake and slay m^vbefore they could reach the shore. He did notXe

^^\':i:t "^ '"^ ^° ^^^'^ ^^"^ ^^
,rr^S" *^° °^°"*'' ^^'' ^e ^dow had movedacross the entrance of the bay, the Fearl^l^swmgmg to point her nose seawarf. As^nLTe
speed. It was no longer a sDent ship. The patriotsmsed a lamentable outcry of grief Ld mdi^SS^
t^ ho

*° ~'°P'-«^^°«^ "^ «liP between the ?S and

had r^^ii
^ ""^'^ Unconvinced that the captainImd reaUy seen a gmi-boat. They accused h^ oftakmg fnght at phantoms.

u«:u nun oi

Indeed, there was no such thing as sUppme un-perceived past the waiting enemyf forSS Zloud protest of the Cubans, the engines o? Se
S'w^^'.' '*^^"^' ^'"^ ^t reSoed fromUie wooded shores. No longer in ambush theS^m^craft turn«I on a search-light whoS^e^!K^r P'' • '"^

'J'"
*"8 °"* °f the gloom like akntem-shde projected on a screen. The two vesselswere perhaps four hundred yards apart. StrSmto the path of the search-light rushKeISSveenng neither to right nor left. Her tactics wS

disconcerting, her insane temeritywhoUymi^^TS

mov^ °^n'u^"* "^^^ ^« pm-boai ve,^t?y
raoved ou of the way there would occur a^imprei^«ve colhsion. And the taU steel-shod prowT^
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ocean-going tug is apt to shatter the thin plates ofa hght-draught, coastwise gun-boat
Captain O'Shea himself held the wheel. The

Spanish gunners hurriedly opened fire, but sensa-
tions of pamc-smitten amazement spoHed their aimand they might as weU have been shootmg at themoon. ^^ ^

"By Judas! ye are so gay with your search-light, IwiU just have a look at you," muttered O'Shea as he

J^nS °? ^^tP^^^rf'^ ^Sht which was mountedupon the wheel-house roof. The handsome gun-boatwas shaiplyrevealed,her sailors grouped at the quick-

t^'Tf *^V«"Perstructure, the officers clustered
forward. Jack Gorham's Springfield boomed Uke aanaU camion^d a man with gold stripes on his

dS below
''^*^°° ^'^ 'P'*''^'* °° *^

rJfl^''
Cubans cheered and let fly a scattering, futiler^e fire, but the crew of the Fearless, convinced that

they must fight for their skins, crouched behind theheavy bulwarks and handled their Mausers with
methodical earnestness. The Spanish officers andseamen took to cover. They were not used to be-

J^^e Tf iffl^^"^'.
^•"^tering tug was behaving

hke a fuU-fledged pirate. The commander of the
gun-boat made up his mind to dodge collision and
sink the Fearless with his gmis before she should
flee beyond range outside the bay. His mental ma-
chinery was not working swiftly, because this waswhat might be called his crowded hour. He tried
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ing-wheel aad swung the Fearless to meet the ma-

S^JtT't K T" ^^ °° "^PP"^ the gun-boatWith leaty boiler tubes, the tug was in no condition
for another stem chase and the Spanish gunnerswould certainly huU her through andZu^^d
W°l \T«^ ^^°'^ ^" ^«"^d "^ ^«r of the
hostile search-light.

A few seconds later, the foaming bow of the
Fearless struck the gun-boat a quartfring, g^^l
mander had ahnost twisted his vessel out of the
other's path and O'Shea dared not swing to catch
her broadside on for fear of nmningagroLd. Themipact was terrific. ITie Spanish crJt had a low
freeboaxd and the guns of her main-deck battery
protruded their long muzzles only a few feet above
tte water. The steel stem of the Fearless, movingmth tremendous momentum, struck them one after
the other tore them from their mountings andstnppea the starboard side clean. The tuit's head-way was checked and a tangle of splintered stuff
held the two vessels mterlocked. The Spanish gun-
ners on the upper deck could not suffideA^depress
the secondary battery to fire down into iheFe^less,

flat by the colhsion, so that for the moment therewas no hostile action on either side
So close together were the two steameis while

they hung together that cases of cargo, toppling
over spiUed through the crushed bulwark of thf
Fearless, and shd upon the gun-boat's lower deck
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where the side had been fairly ripped out of her
above the water-line. Then the tug very slowly
forged ahead, tearing herself free and grinding against
the gun-boat's cracked and twisted plates until the
twam parted company.
"We are sUU afloat, glory be, and the engines are

tumin' over," cried O'Shea.
He spun the wheel hard over to pass out to sea

between the headlands, and steered where he thought
deep water ought to be. The gun-boat had lot
opened fire, and he began to hope that he mightwm the freedom of the sea. Nor was the hostUe
vessel making any effort to follow him, and instead
of blazmg his traU w?.th her search-Ught it had been
turned skyward to flash signals for assistance against
the clouds.

"I jolted the ambition out of her," joyfully ex-
dauned O'Shea. "I would not like to look at my
poor old hooker, but she must be an awful hash on
deck "

The Feof/m suddenly yawed to starboard and
took the bit in her teeth. The skipper tried to fetch
her back on her course, but she faUed to respond to
the wheel. He instantly knew that a rudder chain
had parted. He yeUed down the tube to Johnny
Kent to reverse his engines. The masterless tug
was headmg out of the channel and the incoming
tide caught her bow and swung her away from the
seaward passage, over toward the nearest headland
and Its submerged reef.

The Fearless fdt the powerful backward drag of
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her screw, but not in time. The disabled steering-
gear wrought the mischief before the emergensMer could be manned or an anchor dropped to hold
herm the diamiel. Her keel scraped along the coral
bottom and the huU trembled to the shock of strand-

'!t^\I^^
^"""^''^ '^^ ^^ '^^ fast aground and

the tide lacked three hours of the flood
Finding it useless to try to work her oflf, Captam

OShea had the engines stopped. The plight was
soon d^overed by the gun-boat, which brought her
seardi-hght to bear on the tug. The Spanish com-
mander laughed, no doubt, when he perceived thatne could tram his remaining guns and smash the
Fearless to pieces at his leisure. It was point-blank
range at a conspicuous target, and the tables had
oeen turned.

Captain O'Shea comprehended the fate that was
about to overtake his helpless ship. His boats had
been cut adnft and there was no means of convey-
ing his people to the shore. They could only swim for
It and try to find footing on the reef.

'"Tis no use showing a white flag and offering to
surrender," he said to himself while the sweat randown his face. "We fired on them and we rammed
tneir ship.

There was a life-raft on the deck-house roof, and
he was about to order it shoved overside in order
to send Nora Forbes and Miss Hollister ashore in
charge of Van Steen and the mate. It was a for-
lorn hope, because the gun-boat would most likely
fire at anything seen afloat. Just then Jack Ciorham
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climbed to the b.idge and respectfully saluted the
captain.

"We are up against it, Jack," said O'Shea. "The
Spaniard yonder is taking his time. He will anchor
bow and stem and then shoot us to spUnters. I will
be grateful if ye wiU lend the mate and young
Van Steen a hand with the ladies. If ye can fetch
the beach, take to the woods and try to find the
camp of General Gomez."
"I have a proposition, sir," returned the soldier,

and for once his voice was unsteady with excitement.
When we were tangled alongside the gun-boat

some cases of cargo was jolted off our deck onto her
deck where the woodwork and plates was all tore
away. For God's sake, put your search-Ught on her
for a mmute, quick, before she swings her smashed
side away from us. She's still tumin'."
"And for what?" queried O'Shea, but he leaped

for the hghtmg-switch, confident that the soldier
knew what he was talking about.
"Two of them cases was nitro-glycerine, sir, and

for a wonder they slid so easy that they didn't go off
I know them when I see 'em. Just give me one
sight of them."

The search-hght of the Fearless swept across the
gun-boat, which was slowly shifting her position to
find the middle of the channel and a safe anchorage
There was cramped room to manoeuvre, and she was
swmgmg in a small arc which exposed for a Uttle
toe the shattered side that had been rammed by
the tug. A gaping hole above water disclosed the
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main-deck forward, and the search-light of the Fear-
less played and flickered in and out, white and brill-
iant. It illuminated the wreckage and the heap of
wooden cases which lay as they had sUd across the
fragmente of bulwark that bridged the narrow gap
between the interlocked vesseb.
"Hold the light steady, sir," said Jack Gorham

as he dropped to one knee, shoved the barrel of the
Springfield across the rail of the bridge, and laid his
cheek against the stock. "It seems plumb ridicu-
lous, but it's worth tryin'."

His wonderfuUy keen eyes had distinguished a
square wooden case which sat exposed and some-
what removed from the others on the gun-boat's
Httered deck. He had bragged of his marksman-
ship. Now was the supreme opportunity to make
good. The gun-boat was moving. Her shattered
ade would be hidden from him before he could
shoot more than twice or thrice.

As the sights of his beloved old rifle came true on
the tiny target he pressed the trigger and the heavy
bullet went singing on its way.

"Missed, by Godfrey!" grunted Gorham as he
reloaded. "If I score a buU's-eye, you'll know it
all right."

Annoyed by this impertinence, the gun-boat let
drive with a one-pounder which put a shell through
the funnel of the Fearless and showered the deck
with soot. Gorham wiped his eyes and took aim
for the second shot. Good luck and good marks-
manship guided it. No need to wonder where this
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bullet struck. The case of nitro-glycerme exploded
with a prodigious detonation that seemed to shake
earth and sea and sky. The forward part of the
gun-boat was enveloped in a great sheet of flame.
The people of the Fearless were stunned and deaf-
ened and the hull rocked violently against the reef.

Burning fragments rained everywhere, and fell hiss-
ing into the bay. From the place where the gu-
boat was rapidly sinking came cries for help.

" She is gone entirely. God help their poor soui^
"

brokenly murmured Captain O'Shea.
He turned to shout to the mate:
"Pull yourself together and paddle over yonder

with the life-raft. Pick up all ye find of the poor
men in the water and set them ashore. The Cuban
army will take care of them as prisoners of war.
And maybe you can find some of our boats. 'Tis
an awful sight to see a fine vessel snuffed out Uke a
candle."

Jack Gorham sat on deck, his head in his hands,
a disconsolate figure.

"I made a wonderful shot," he muttered, "but
I hope I'll never have to make another one like it."

"Bridge, ahoy!" roared Johnny Kent from the
lower deck. "This is war. We beat 'em to it.

Now let's get this tug off the reef on the flood tide,
if we rip the bottom out of her. This bay will be
full of gun-boats and cruisers to-morrow."
Going below for the first tune since the Fearless

had entered the bay, the skipper found the decks
in chaotic confusion. Broken bulwarks, smashed

I.
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doors and windows, parted funnel-stays, twisted
deck-houses, and other signs of the collision were
strewn from bow to stem. Some twenty of the
patriots had dived overboard. Of those left on
board, several had been hurt, and the crew of the
Fearl^s were badly cut, bruised, and banged about.O Shea ralhed aU that were able to turn to, and
set them to throwing cargo overboard. The gunsand ammunition were packed in water-proof^and could be fished up by the Cuban aLy at low
tide It was heavy material, and getting rid of two
or three hundred tons of it must considerably lighten
the stranded tug. At this back-breaking task dog-
gedly labored Gerald Van Steen without waiting ffran order. Captain O'Shea stared at him by the
light of a lantern as though reminded of somethinjt
important. ^^

sell??"
^'^""" "^"^ ^'- "^' ^^y ^« «°d

^

"They are alive, thank you," said Van Steen.
1 stowed them m their room, and made them heon the floor ydth the mattresses tucked against thewaU to stop the buUets. I could think of nothing

else to do." *

"And how did they take it?"
"Veiy well, indeed. Miss Hollister has been

^^^l
^ystencal, but one can scarcely blame her."

nnf "fy: l^u^ '^y, ^^ °''^'"' *°** »S^ it may
not, thoughtfully explained O'Shea. "Now 'tis
this way I can set you people ashore, and ye can
take a chance that the Cuban army wiU be able to
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send you inside the Spanish lines under a flag of

truce. But there may be weeks of hard Uving and
fever and exposure before ye get anywhere at all.

And it may be the death of the ladies. Or you can
stay with me, if we get this vessel off, and I will

carry you badt to the United States."

"It isn't a hilarious proposition either way," re-

plied Van Steen. "I rather think, though, that we
had better stick to you."

The mate returned aboard with the tidings that
more than half the crew of the gun-boat had been
rescued by the life-raft and in boats which had
drifted to the beach.

"We ought to have those boats in case we need
them," said the skipper; "but if the ship can be
worked off this tide, and is fit to go to sea, I will not
wait for them or anything '^Ise."

The tide -vas rising fast ard the company worked
like mad to heave the cargo overboard. At length

Johnny Kent set his engines going hard astern and
the Fearless began to slide along her coral bed.
Halting, bumping, grinding, she gradually moved
into the deeper water of the channel and rolled in

the swell that ran past the headlands. Collision

and stranding had fearfully racked and strained her
hull, and the captain was not surprised when Johnny
Kent bellowed from below:

"We're leakin', of course. I guess every rivet in

her must have pulled loose. You'd better pray for a
spell of good weather."

"Would ye rather be shot or drowned decent in
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'Tis suicide to stay on this
a gale of wind, Johnny?
coast till daylight."

The forlorn tug limped out to sea at her best
speed, which was not much. The fire-room gang
was more or less disabled and the engmes needed
a deal of tinkering. Drop an able-bodied man from
a thu-d-story wmdow and he may not break his
neck, but his gait is not apt to be brisk.
"By the holy poker!" ejaculated O'Shea to the

mate as they watched the shadowy mountains drop
astern. "We delivered the cargo, though it is in a
tew feet of water, but I have some patriots left. I
could think of only one thing at a time. What wiU
I do with them?"
"You can search me, su-. Dump 'em ashore atXey West, if we ever get that far."
"I wiU not run into this coast agam with a leaky

old crab of a ship and no more than coal enough to
carry me to a friendly port."
Men must sleep, and when the Fearless had left

the coast twenty nules behind her Captain O'Shea
set the regular watches and curled up on the wheel-
house transom for a nap before dayUght. J.hnny
Kent, after a sorrowful survey of his engines and
boUers, crawled mto his bunk and presently his
snores rose and feU with the cadenced beat of the
steam-pump that fought to keep *be water from ris-
ing m the leaky hold. The sea was smooth, the
clouds no longer obscured the stars, and the weary
crew was suffered to rest before clearing away the
wreckage and patching the broken upper works
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When O'Shea awoke the dawn was bright and a
fresh breeze whipped across an empty sea. George,
the cook, greeted him with melancholy demeanor.

"You-all suttinly did play th' mischief with mah
galley when you kerbumped that gun-boat, cap'n.

Every las' dish is busted."

"Where were you, George?"

"Hidin' behind th' range, please, suh. An' when
that there Spaniard blew up it broke all th' galley

windows an' filled me plumb full of glass. Ain't we
had mos' excitement enough?"
"I hope so. Did your friend, big Jiminez, swim

ashore last night?"
"No, suh. He's m th' galley helpin' me straighten

things out. Him an' me ain't a mite hostile. Mis-
tah Gorham suttinly did knock a heap o' sense into

that niggah's skull."

The breeze blew with steadily increasing weight

and began to kick up a choppy sea which racked

the sluggish, laboring tug. Johnny Kent reported

that the pxunp was not keeping the water down
as easily as during the night. O'Shea chewed over

this disquieting news and was undecided whether to

attempt the long passage around Cape San Antonio

into the Gulf of Mexico. The alternative was to

run for Jamaica and take refuge in the nearest neu-

tral port. The EngUsh government would probably

seize his ship, but her company would be safe against

arrest and condenmation as pirates by the Spanish

authorities.

While he was considering this grave problem his
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eyes were gladdened by the si^t of Nora Forbes,
who came on deck and halted to gaze with amaze-
ment at the wrecked appearance of the vessel. Her
splendid cobr paled and she smiled rather tremu-
lously at Captain O'Shea, who reassured her:
"We are stiU afloat, but we look like a junk heap.

.\nd how did ye puU through? And is your aunt
getting the wppei hand of that nervwis prostra-
tion?

" ^

"Miss Hollister was terribly frightened, and—and
—so was I. I would rather not hear about all that
happened last night—not just yet."
"And I would rather not think of it, just now,

Miss Forbes. Perhaps I ou^t to have set ye ashore
among the Cubans. I hope you wiU not be worse off
at sea again."

"I am glad to be at sea again, with you, Captain
Shea," said Nora, and she looked him in the eyes

Uke a true viking's daughter who scorned subter-
fuge and spoke as her heart moved her.

It was perhaps as well that Gerald Van Steen de-
cided to join them just then.

"And are ye convinced that the Spanish are not
a courteous people when ye meet them by night?"
O'Shea cheerfully asked him.
"Do you know, I begin to like this fiUbusteriag,"

answered the industrious young man, who looked 'as

trampish as any of the crew. "One feels so weU
pleased after he has pulled out of one of these scrap«
that it is almost worth while running into it." He
turned to Nora and addressed her with a shade of

'm^SSS?:AM 3?nE^
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appeal in hk voice: "Will you at down with me for
a while? I have no end of thingc to talk about."
"Why, certainly, Gerald. Good-by, Captain

O'Shea. The top o' the morning to ye."
The captain bowed and raised his straw hat. His

ingenuous countenance wore a somewhat puzzled
expression, as if he beheld a new compUcation m
this tumultuous voyage of his.

It was well into the forenoon before Johnny Kent
found a breathing-spell and chmbed above to confer
with the skipper. The irdomitable engineer ap-
peared aged and haggard. Ihe pain of his bums
distressed him and he was spe.it with worry and
weariness. His hands trembled ac- he pulled himself
up the bridge stairway.

"I ain't as young as I was, Cap'n Mike," he hus-
kily exclaimed. "Blamed if I don't feel kmd of
strained and shook vip, same as the poor old Fear-
less. Looks like one of them fah-weather gales,
don't it? Bri^ sky and a big sea and wmd to peel
your whiskers off before nigh t

"

"'Tis a good guess," soberly repUed O'Shea.
"Can we weather it, Johimy?"
"I don't want to make the ladies nervous and

fretty," confided the chief, "but we ain't keepin'
the water down, C^'n Mike. It will be in the
fire-room before dark at this rate "

"And then she will fall off into the trough of the
sea and founder," said O'Shea. "And we have no
boats. Will your men stay on duty and keep her
going?"
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"ITiey wffl, Cap'n Mike. The big nigger feels^ «ough to turn to, and the gai? isSed todeath of him. They beUeve he'U murder 'em tfthey quit on me."
"

"WeU Johnny, make steam as long as ye canand If the weather will not moderate I^l^fetch up somewhere before she goes to the bottom."
1 amt particularly anxious, Cap'n »^ike I

way out of. Of course, there's the ladies. Howare th^ anyhow? The young one is on d^
SS£te^'sh"°"'^^l°'^-

B"t -hat about iS
iioiuster? She ain't sick, is she?"
"Van Steen says the flurry last night gave hera sort of nervous prostration," answt^^^sh^

hfLn.^^r*^.?'^ "^"^ ^'^ ^^« it easy in

W^ u-^^^^ y^ ™'^'' ^^ to duck in and lundher a few kmd words."
"I sure would," and Johnny Kent beamed. "La-dies hke her are mighty refined and deUcate and sen-

sitive, and they're liable to be took with thisSrv^
prostration. I don't blame her a bit. C^'n STWhy, when we piled up on that r^flnd "^Z^i
boat was fixm' to shoot us aU to hell-and-gone Ifelt nervous myself. Honest I did."

» «='
^

fi,!!^
^ '*:. ^°^y' ''"^ '^"^'t "mention the factthat we are due to founder as the next act of Scontmuous performance."

JtiT "^^ "traordinaiy to see how much ani-mation ^e mto the face of Miss HoUister whenJohmiy Kent poked his gray head inside t^e^
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door and grinned a bashful greeting. Never did a
hero w»r a more unromantic aspect, but the spin-
ster had selected him as her own particular hero
nevertheless. He was rugged, elemental, as she
had come to regard him, and, in fact, there was
somethmg uncommonly attractive to the discerning^e m the modest courage, inflexible devotion to
duty, and sunple kindliness of this grizzled old sea
rover.

" I'm ashamed that we had to give you such a scare
'iist mght, ma'am," he began. "Ifs a hoodooed
voyage, any way you look at it. Why, Cap'n Mike
and me ran a cargo into Hayti last summer and
you would have enjoyed it. Stuff on the beach in
three hours and a funny old stone fort bangin' away
at us just enough to keep all hands amused."

."^"5,.^*^' *^ experience, you will not dream of
gomg filibustering again, wiU you?" Miss Hollister
asked him.

Johnny Kent tugged at his gray mustache and
looked rather blank as he ejaculated:
"Why not? I ain't fit for anything else. Of

course, I get big wages for runnin' these risks, and
If I can ever save some money, I'm hopin' to buy a
farm down in Maine and raise chickens and such
mick. That's what I call really exdtin' and roman-

Miss Hollister responded eagerly:
"And a vegetable garden and cows, and "
Yes, ma'am. And flowers in the front yard-

hoUyhocks, and asters, and peonies, and a lilac bush

5.
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I set and think about it a
by the front door-step
lot."

^

_

It did not appeal to the chief engineer as at allncongruous that the conversation sho^d ha" ^S^jum while the ship was slowly sinking bentS

"I have been very successful witH flowers"bnghtly returned Miss Hollister. "I J^Tde-bghted to send you some seeds and m.-^ wh«t
ever you return to New England to iiCT^n Stwonderful farm of yours."

for",^ r"- .^""^ '"^^^ 't ^0"°^ to chickens

Sv^ fu^t*^ f"^"" ^^'' ^'t a bird to beat^eHymouthRock. I subscribe to the P<n^/.ySITand always brmg it to sea to read " ^^
The mate dodged out of the wheel-house to shouf
You're wanted below, chief. The assistant sendsup word that the loose coal is sucking intone p^nand she's chokin' up."

'lo me pump

Kel?T'^''°'^'
°^'^'°'" eently spoke JohmiyS ^,p^„V"'"T"''^ ^°°^ ^'« Hamster'sfiand Engmes and pmnps are provokin' crittursand they're always getting out of kilter "

What s the answer? Do we win or lose? There'sbad news from below. The bunker coal is aS.The pump ,s Lable to quit on me 'most any time."

is a bit of7 ff '^' '^^'' J^'^y- ^°d there
IS a bit of a coral key marked down thirty milesfrom our present position, bearing sou'-sou'west Ihave changed me course to head for it

"
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"Thirfy miles! Five hours or more at the sn-ed
weremakin.. It will be a close finish clp'nMl?^

andmr.^C"'"''"^"'''""^^*^^'''^-

tclit iT^""' ""^7"^ ^"88^y °^«' a rolling,f«uny, blue sea Already the water in the3had dmimished her natural buoyancy. TTie wavS
leaped through her broken bulwarksL fl^gS
Cubans had a hstless, discouraged Jemeanor.^^
energy was deadened by misfortune. The voya«was Ill-fated. Jack Gorham, by contrast, u^dlSwhatever duty came handiest with a kkd of m-chme-hke routine fidelity, unhurried, effident Zsmelancholy countenance reflecting neither f2n^
mipatience Now and then Jiminez emerged from

St waw a/° '^r^ ^ ^"«^ ^y -th pails S
SllTZ ^'^"^'^f'f^fGorham crossed the deckto slap the negro on his bare back and speak wordso approval m broken Spanish. The resjJnsiveS
^ Jumnez showed every big, white tooth b hishSHe had foi..nd a master whom he vasUy respectedand there was no ill-wiU between them

P^"''''

Long before the thirty miles had been nm down

to find the tmy coral islet where he hoped to find
refuge. It was out of the track of stealer trafficand so far from the Cuban coast that the danger of

S^TS^/-,"!? f"'"^^
°^^ ^'"-^ '^^'y remoteTie chart failed to mdicate any harbor, but O'Sheahad no expectation of saving his ship. He would
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dri^ her ashore and try to put his people on the

At length he was able to desay a low, sandvstnp almost level with the seaTSong iwcTthe
^^"!.^'^/^*'^ "'^ «^°- ItwasthTkty!
and as the Fearless moved nearer it was seen thatthe vegetation comprised only a few ragged bushes.D^ ate, sm-baked, and wind-swept w« the plaSbut It WM dry land, and better than the de.J s^m a foundenng ship.

V^S^n
^'^^^ ^^ ^""^ ^ ^'^^ '^^ '^'^

HnnJ?
°°*

"^^i ^ *=^P^*«^' ''"t the ii-eorAw. is

st?,L^' f** ^'•. ^^'^ ^''^ ^'^ ^t" and

fn^^ 1 w fr '^'- ^*^ ^ ^^« f^th enough
in me luck to feel sure we wiU be picked o£f that bitof a key yonder. Please ask the ladies to pack

Sm." ^°" ^ P"* ^^^^ "°^
As the Fearless lurched drunkenly toward the

s^^n\ "^"^ ^'^""^'^ ^^^'y ^'^b*^ would

^?v i
"°*^"- ^^ ^**" ^ the hold had cov-ered the fire-room floor, and was hissing and swash-mg under the furnaces. The deck-hand!wereJCg

aid the chokmg, sputtermg steam-pump.
I am t got any business to be drowned in this

^' «rm"S'
?'' J°^y,^-t to the first asSJ!

S^ks a^d^i^thtc:^?^ ^^™ ^^ ^^ ^''"^-

"If that pump stops, which it has symptoms of
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doing, you'd better be thinking of your wicked old
K>m, growled the assistant

''I can't swim a Uck," muttered the chief engineer.
You d better learn quick. There go the fires,"

ydled the other as clouds of steam poured out of
the engine-room, and the men below came up the

iS^ *^''*''™''"°«''^«»^8- Johnny Kent
doiged the wUd rush, glanced out to sea, and shouted,
Breakers ahead! There are a few more kicks iii

the old packet and she'll hit the beach yet
"

As the steam pressure rapidly ran down, the dyin/rengmM turned over more and more feebly, but the
propeUer continued to push the vessel very lan-
guidly mto the shoal water. PresenUy she ceased

i^'^''*''^^"
"*** " ^^^ J"' ">'• she heeled to star-

board. The doomed tug rested upon a sandy bot-
tom. ''

Now that she was inert, aground, lifting no more
to the heave imd swing of the seas, the breakers
Shook her with an incessant bombardment. Spray
flew over the bridge and pelted into the cabin win-
dows. The key was about three hundred yards dis-
tant from the tug. Between her and the dry land
was a stnp of deeper water than the shoal on which
she had stranded, and then the wide barrier of surf
where the breakers tossed and tumbled in a thun-
denng tumult.

Captain O'Shea scanned the angry water and won-
dered how he could send his people through it. The
clumsy hfe-raft was aU he had to put them on It
was buoyant enough, but unmanageable in such
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boisterous weather as this, and would most likely
be blown out to sea and miss the key entirely. To
remain on board and hope for quieter weather on
the morrow was to risk pounding to pieces overnight.
Then O'Shea caught sight of the jagged timbers of

an ancient wreck half covered by the sand on the
ndge of the key. If a line could be carried from the
ship and made fast to one of those stout timbers,
the life-raft might be hauled through the surf.

'"Tis a terrible swim to undertake," he painfully
reflected. "I wiU try it meself, but if I go under
there is nobody to take charge of these people. My
men are a rough lot, and it will be hard Uving on
this God-forsaken bit of a key."
As if Jack Gorham had read what was in the

skipper's mind, he crawled across the sloping deck
and shouted something in the ear of Jiminez. The
negro nodded and waved an arm in the direction of
the beach. The soldier was urging and explaining,
the other eagerly assenting. Gorham shouted to
the bridge:

"This fine big nigger of mine will cany a rope
ashore. He can swim like a duck, and there's no-
body aboard with half his strength."
"Aye, aye, Jack! " exclaimed O'Shea. "I will give

him a heaving-Une, and when he hits the beach he
can haul a light hawser ashore and make it fast."

Jiminez had no need to strip for active service,
clad as he was only in tattered dungaree breeches
chopped off above the knees. It was apparent that
he proposed risking his Ufe because the soldier had
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asked It of him. For the lives of the others he cared
not a snap of his finger. Knotting an end of the
heaving-line around his waist, he poised himself upon
the guard-raU, a herculean statue of ebony. Gorham
grasped his hand and said in farewell:

_
"You keep on going, Jiminez, old boy, or I'll cavem your cocoanut with the butt of my Springfield."
The negro grinned and shot downward into the

foammg sea. His round head and gleaming shoul-
ders emerged for an instant and then he dived again
to pass under the toppling crest of a breaker. A few
overhand strokes, and he was in the deeper water
with a hundred yards of comparatively easy swim-
mmg. He ploughed through it with tremendous ease
and power whUe Captain O'Shea paid out the heav-
mg-line in his wake. Turning on his back, Jiminez
rested before the final struggle with the surf on the
beach.

The people on the Fearless forgot their forlorn situ-
ation. They were absorbed in the picture of the
bright, hot sand, the dazzling waU of surf, with the
gulls dipping and screaming overhead, and the toss-
ing figure of the black swimmer. Jiminez vanishedm the outer Une of breakers, bobbed into view for
an instant, and was whirled over and over. The
undertow caught him and puUed him down, but he
fought clear and came to the surface, now beaten
seaward, now gaining a yard or so.

From the tug it looked as though he were being
battered about like a piece of drifting wreckage, but
the sea could not drown him. More than once the
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beholders were sure he had been conquered. Then
they shouted as they saw him shoot landward on
the crested back of a rearing comber. He felt the
sand with his feet. He was knocked down and
roUed back, but regained a foothold and resisted
the drag of the out-rushing waves. Wading power-
fully, he stumbled into shallow water and fell on his
knees, too exhausted to walk, and crawled on aU
fours to the dry sand. There he sprawled on his
back like a dead man, while the hearts of those on
board the Fearless beat slow and heavy with sus-
pense. A little while and Jiminez staggered to his
feet, shook himself like a dog, and made for the
timbers of the old wreck. Making the end of the
heaving-line fast, he threw his arms over his head
as a signal.

Captain O'Shea bent to the other end of the line
the strong rope which he had used for towing the
surf-boats. Jiminez sat himself down, dug his heelsm the sand, and began to haul in like a human cap-
stan. The rope traUed slowly through the surf
without mishap, and the negro firmly belayed it to
one of the embedded timbers. Having accomplished
what he had set out to do, Jiminez sensibly rolled
over, pillowed his head on his arm, and let the other
men rescue themselves.

The life-raft was now shoved overboard and se-
cured to the swaying rope by means of pulley blocks.
Four picked men and the mate were detailed to
make the first trip, which was in the nature of an
experiment. They paddled the iL'?-raft across the
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strip of quieter water, the pulleys holding them close
to L.e fastened hawser. When the raft reached the
surf, they laid hold of the hawser and lustily hauled
their careering craft shoreward, hand over hand.
Drenched and breathless, they gained the beach and
sought a few minutes' rest before undertaking the
return journey.

As soon as the raft had safely come back to the
Fearless Capt .:.i O'Shea shouted:

"Now for the ladies ! 'Tis time they quit the poor
old hooker."

^

Nora Forbes was waiting, a lithe round arm about
Miss Hollister's waist. The spinster was white to
the lips, and her eyes sought, not the protecting care
of Gerald Van Steen, but the bracing presence of
that stout-hearted old pirate Johnny Kent, who was
profanely wrestling with the fresh-water barrels.

"You will get wet, ladies," said O'Shea, "but 'tis

not at all dangerous. The raft will take you through
the surf like a toboggan. Mr. Van Steen will go
with you. Ye are a brave pair, and I would ask no
better shipmates."

The raft was pitching and bucking alongside, but
the lower deck of the vessel was now level with the
sea. O'Shea caught Miss Hollister in his arms,
waded to the rail with her and waited until Van
Steen and the other men were ready to catch her.
Then with a wrenching heave, O'Shea tossed her
into their outstretched arms. It was Nora Forbes's
tiim to leave the vessel.

"You will pardon the liberty," O'Shea whispered
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in her ear, "but this is no small consolation for los-
ing me ship."

He swung her clear of the deck and her arms,
perforce, had to cling around his neck while he bal-
anc id himself with sailorly agiUty and waited for
the tug to right itself and the raft to rise on the
next wave. Perhaps he held her a moment longer
than was necessary. Captain Michael O'Shea was a
man with a warm heart and red blood in him.
Deftly and carefully he swung her over the rail, and
the men on the raft placed her beside Miss Hollister.
Nora waved her hand in a bUthe farewell. Miss
Hollister had closed her eyes, but she opened them
quickly enough when Johnny Kent came rolling aft
to flourish hi? cap and shout:

" Sorry I can't make the passage with you. We'll
have lots of time to talk flowers and hens on that
patch of sand, but it looks like mighty poor soil for
gardenin', ma'am."

Guided by the pulley-blocks that creaked jilong
the hawser, the raft made the tempestuous passage
through the surf. The shipwrecked ladies set them-
selves down on a sandy hummock in the hot sun-
shine. They were waterioggcd and appeared quite
cahn and collected because th?y lacked strength for
anything else.

The raft plied to and fro in a race against time.
Such stores as would be damaged by wetting were
wrapped in tarpaulins. The precious water-barrels
were filled from the ship's tank, and the wise Johnny
Kent packed spare copper piping, a gasolene torch,
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empty tin cases, and tools for making a condenser to
distil salt water. Captain O'Shea took care to send
all the arms which had been served out to the crew,
besides several boxes of rifles and ammunition that
had been overlooked in dumping the cargo. Also
he saved a number of shovels and picks designed for

use as intrenching tools.

Before the last load of stuff had been hauled to
the beach, the Fearless was driven so far on the shoal
that she began to break amidships. O'Shea ordered
Colonel Calvo and his Cubans off the vessel, and
then sent his crew ashore. He was left on board
with Johnny Kent, Jack Gorham, and the men
needed to help manage the life-raft. The little

group stood in the lee of the deck-house. The
tragedy of the ship oppressed them. They were
mourners at the funeral of a faithful friend. Senti-

mental Johimy Kent exclaimed with a husky note
in his voice:

"The Fearless did her best for us, Cap'n Mike.
It's a rotten finish for a respectable, God-fearin'
tow-boat."

"She was a good little vessel, Johnny," softly

quoth O'Shea. "But those guns we dumped in the
bay will com.e in mighty useful to old Maximo
Gomez, and maybe the voyage is worth while after

all."

"I seem to be sort of side-tracked, but I ain't

complainin'," murmured Jack Gorham. "I hope
the Cubans will keep the rebellion moving along
until I can get to 'em and help mix it up."
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One by one they jumped to the raft and Captain
O'Shea was the last man to leave. With a shake of
the head he turned to gaze no more at the Fearless,
but at the disconsolate cluster of men on the key,
who were waiting for him to take command.

IV

With ready resource and dynamic energy, O'Shea
proceeded to organize the refugees. The dreary
little sand-bank was no longer populated by dis-
couraged loafers, but by busy, shouting toilers who
made a camp with the cheerful zest of children at
play. There were tarpaulins, storm-sails, and awn-
ings to fashion shelters from the sun and rain. The
beach was strewn with an accumulation of drift-wood
which served to cut into uprights and cross-pieces
that were lashed together with bits of line. In this
wise a tent was built for the two women. It was
set apart from the other camps with an ingenious
amount of comfort and privacy.

The crew of the Fearless flocked together, whOe
Colonel Calvo and his Cubans established themselves
in quarters of their own. All this was a two days'
task, at the end of which the shipwrecked company,
utterly fagged, slept and rested most earnestly and
took no thought of the morrow. The blessed respite
from excitements and alarms lulled them like an
anodyne.

When, at length, the camp came out of its trance.
Captain O'Shea discovered that his work was cut
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out for him to devise a daily routine which should
maintain obedience, discipline, and good-nature.
His own men were accustomed to an active life,

their energy was exuberant, and when not fighting

the sea they enjoyed fighting among themselves.
On shipboard they obeyed by instinct because it

was the iron tradition of their calling, but on the
key these bonds were inevitably loosened.

While this was to be expected, the behavior of
the surviving patriots was nothing short of phe-
nomenal. They were rid of the curse of the sea
which had wilted them body and soul. The im-
movable land was under their feet. They laughed
and displayed an astonishing vivacity. They strut-

ted importantly, soldiers unafraid. Even Colonel
Calvo was reanimated. His sword clanked at his

side. Large silver spurs clashed on the heels of his

boots and he perceived nothing absurd in wearing
them. His attitude toward Captain O'Shea was
haughty, even distant. It was apparent that this

miraculously revived warrior considered timself the
ranking officer of the island. He signified that he
would take entire charge of matters in his own
camp.

O'Shea was surprised. At sea the patriots had
been so much bothersome, imlovely freight.

'"Tis comical," he said to himself. "I took it

for granted that I was the boss of the whole outfit."

Conmion-sense and experience told Captain O'Shea
that he must keep all hands busy, if he had to in-

vent work for them. He therefore staked out a

ill
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rectangular space of considerable extent and set
them to throwing up sand to form four walls several
feet thick within which the company might find
shelter. It was a simple pattern of earthworks,
but more efficient to resist bullet and sheU than
stone or concrete.

"We may not need to scuttle into it," he ex-
plained to Jack Gorham, "but if one of those Span-
ish blockadin' craft should accidentally cruise off
shore, we wiU be in shape to stand her off. Any-
how, it will keep our tarriers occupied for a while."
"How do you frame it up that we're goin' to get

away from this gob of sand?" asked the chief en-
gmeer "Not that I'm fretty, Cap'n Mike, or
findm fault, but I've seen places that I liked bet-
ter."

"We wiU mark time a HtUe longer, Johnny, and
then if a schooner or steamer doesn't happen by I
wiU rig a saU on the life-raft, and send it to the
south'ard. How are the ladies to-day? I have had
no time to pay a social call."

"Miss Hollister don't seem as droopin' as she was.
I dried out a pack of cards that was in my jumper,
and we played some whist. If you want to set in'
Cap'n Mike, I'U drop out. I ain't reaUy graceful
and easy in a game where there's more than five
cards dealt to a hand."
"Thank you, but I am handicapped in the same

way, Johnny. I will stroU over and pay me respects
before supper."

"Miss Forbes seemed a mite peevish that you
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haven't made more tracks toward their tent," ob-
served the engineer.

"Pshaw, they are glad to have the chance to b-;

by themselves."

Nevertheless, Captain O'Shea appeared interestel
when he spied Miss Forbes sauntering alone on the
beach, and at some distance from her tent.

"Miss Hollister is asleep and Mr. Van Steen is

trying to mend his shoes with a piece of wire," said
Nora. "And I have done my week's washing like
an industrious girl, and now I'm looking for some-
one to play with."

"Would you like to walk to the far end of the
key, Miss Forbes? And then, perhaps, ye would
care to inspect the camps. We have a ship-shape
little settlement, if I do say it meself."
"An exploring expedition? I shall V«e delighted,"

cried she, unconsciously glancing at the tent which
hid the chaperon and also Gerald Van Steen.
They strolled a little way without speaking.

O'Shea halted to gaze at the wreck of tlie Fearless.
With quick sympathy, the girl understood and made
no comment. He turned away with a sorrowful
smile and broke the silence.

"'Tis strange how close a man's ship is to his
heart. I wish I did not have to see her."
"There will be other ships for a man like you,

Captain O'Shea," said Nora.
"But never a voyage like this one. Miss Forbes."
" I was thinking the same thought. For me there

will never be a voyage like this. Captain O'Shea."
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"For misfortune and bedivilment generaUy, do yemean?" he asked rather hastily.
}> ^

"No, I do not mean that," and sL. spoke in alow voice as if talking to herself. "I have enjoyed

ck I. /T^u"*^,
^ *" ^^'y "5ueer and shocking, but IshaU look back to this experience aU my life Lid be

glad that it came to me."
The shipmaster wondered how much she meant.Her mtonations told him that it was something per-

sonal and mtimate. Perhaps other women had madekve to Captam Michael O'Shea, but never one likeNora Forbes. Amid circumstances so strange and
ex nc, so utterly removed from the normal scheme
of things, it was as natural as breathing that speech
should be smcere and emotions genuine.
O'Shea had a curiously deUcate sense of honor.He could not forget Gerald Van Steen. Nora had

promised to marry him. Steering the conversationaway from dangerous ground, he said:
"I have changed me opinion of Mr. Van Steen.

S\^t^^ ^^^ ""'"• ^^ ^^ °°* understand

Nora was not as interested as before, and replied
rather carelessly:

^

"He has worked hard because you and Mr. Kent
compelled him to."

0'Z°" «^K°°^^^''
*° ^" ^^™^y '^turnedO bhea. There is not a man in the crew that has

stood up to it any better. Nor am I waiped in his
lavor, for I wiU own up that he rubbed me thewrong way at first."
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himS f T' . T" ^"^""^ ^^"^ ^^y »»« handled
himself on boarc the Fearless," admitted Nora her
conscience uneasy that she should be so laward a
champion. "But I hardly expected to hear you
sing his praises, Captain O'Shea."
"Why not? I would give me dearest enemy his

deserts -he hesitated and bluntly added-"and
then if he got m my way I would do me best to
wipe him off the map."

"If he got in your way?" murmured Nora. "I
should hate to be the man that stood m your way "

If tJiere is to be straight talk between us." de-
manded O'Shea, "teU me why ye show no more
pleasure that this voyage has knocked the foolish-
ness out of Van Steen and made a two-fisted man
of hun? When he came aboard he was an imita-
tion man that had been spoiled by his money.He K different now. Can ye not see it for your-

•i'J^^' } ^^ '*'" '^P^^ No'*' regarding O'Shea
with a demeanor oddly peiplexed. He was not
playmg the game to her liking. The interview had
been twisted to lead her into a blind alley. With a
petulant exclamation, she walked briskly toward the
farther end of the key. O'Shea followed, admiring
cogitatmg. *'

Overtaking her, he indicated a broken topmast
washed ashore from some taU sailing-ship, and they
found seats upon it. The hypnotic speU of the sea
took hold of them both until Nora turned and pro-
testmgly exclaimed:
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"Aren't you fearfully tired of seeing nothing but
this great, blue, empty expanse of salt water?"
"My eyes could never tire if I had you to look

at," said he, not by way of making love to her, but
as a simple statement of fact.

Nora appeared happier. This buccaneer of hers
was becoming more tractable, but he perversely
hauled about on another tack and added:
"As long as there are ships to sail the sea. therema be men to go in them, men that will never tire

of salt water though it treats them cruel. They will
hear the voices of sweethearts and wives on shore
but they will not listen. The hands of little chil-
dren will beckon, but they will not stay. 'Tis fine
to be warm and dry in a house, and to see the green
things Bxow, and men and women living Uke Chris-
tians, but if you are the seafarin' kind, you must find
a ship and put out of port again. I am one of those
that will never tire of it. Miss Forbes. Poor old
Johnny Kent is different. He sits and sighs for his
farm and will talk you deaf about it. My father
was a shipmaster before me, and his people were
fishermen in the Western Islands."

Nora sighed. O'Shea's caressing voice rose and
fell with a sort of melancholy rhythm, an inheritance
from his Celtic forebeais. It was as though he were
chanting a fareweU to her. Her lovely, luminous
eyes were suffused. The wind was warm and soft
but she shivered slightly.

'

"We had better turn back to the camp," said she.
"My aunt will be looking for me."
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They walked along the shining beach, thinking
many things which could not find expression.

O'Shea left her near her tent and was about to go
to his own quarters when he overheard a stormy
meeting between Nora and Gerald Van Steen. He
hastened on his way, ashamed that he should have
been an unwitting eavesdropper. It was most em-
phatically none of his business. His cheek red-
dened, however, and he felt gusty anger that Nora
should be taken to task for strolling to the end of
the key with him.

"A jealous man is the most imreasonable work
of God," he said to himself. "Twas a harmless
walk we had."

Duty diverted Captain O'Shea from considering
the disturbed emotions of Gerald Van Steen. Ra-
tions must be measured out and inspected, the
muster roll called, the sick visited, and the sentries

appointed for the night. He had finished these
tasks and was standing near his tent when Van
Steen approached in a hurried, angry manner.
Surmismg the cause, O'Shea caught him by the arm
and led him in the direction of the beach, away from
the curious eyes and ears of the camp.
Van Steen wrenched himself free with a threaten-

ing gesture. He had worked himself into a passion
childishly irrational. O'Shea was inwardly amused,
but his face was grave as he inquired:

"Why these hostile S)Tnptoms? Do not shout it

all over the place. Tell it to me easy and get it

out of your system."
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This casual reception rather stumped young Mr.
Van Steen. He gulped, made a false start or two,
and sullenly replied:

"You and I will have it out as man to man,
O'Shea."

"Captain O'Shea, if ye please, while I command
this expedition," softly spoke the other. "As man
to man? You have been a man only since I took
charge of your education. Are ye sure you are
ready to qualify?"

The shipmaster's smile was frosty, and his glance
was exceedingly alert. Van Steen raised his voice
to an unsteady pitch as he cried:

"That is a cheap insidt. It shows what you are
under the skin. Now, I don't propose to bring
her—to bring any one's name into this—but you
are to keep away, understand? It has to stop."

"Did any one request ye to tell me to keep away,
as ye put it in your tactfill way? " blandly suggested
O'Shea.

"No; this is my affair. There has been enough
of this blame}dng nonsense of yours, and watching
for a chance when my back is turned. If you were
a gentleman, there would be no necessity of telling

you this."

The veneer had been quite thoroughly removed
from the conventional surfaces of Gerald Ten Eyck
Van Steen. He was the primitive man ready to
fight for his woman. O'Shea was divided between
respect for him and a desire to swing a fist against

his jaw.

J,
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"We have no gentlemen in my trade, of course,"

he retorted. "Now and then we pick up one of them
adrift and do our best for him, and he turns to and
blackguards us for our pains. Have ye more to say?

"

"Considerably more. It is an awfully awkward
matter to discuss, but it is my right, and—and "

O'Shea interrupted vehemently:

"The hot sun has addled your brain. For heav-

en's sake, stop where you are. If it was me inten-

tion to make love to the girl and try to win her for

myself, I would go straight to you. You would not

have to come to me."

"You are a liar and a sneak, and I think you are

a coward unless you have your men at your back,"

almost screamed Van Steen.

"Which I will take from no man," returned

O'Shea, and he swimg from the shoulder and
stretched the young man flat on the sand. Several

seamen and Cubans beheld this episode and ran

thither.

"Pick yourself up and keep your mouth shut,"

exhorted O'Shea, "or ye will be draggin' some one's

name into this after all."

Van Steen was sobbing as he scrambled to his

feet, let fly with his fists, and was again knocked

down by a bufiet on the side of the head. O'Shea

turned to order the men back to camp, and then

quizzically surveyed the dazed champion.

"You will fight a duel with me or I'll shoot you,"

cried Van Steen. "At daylight to-morrow—with

revolvers—at the other end of the key."
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Ji\'f^ °?k'" T^^ "^^'^ O'Shea- "Ye mightput a hole through me, and what good would tLt

k^ them ahve m the meantime. As for shotting

"And ye called me hard names. We are quits.Now run along and wash off your face "
The misguided young man marched sadly up the

Ipng after mght. O'Shea stored at his retreating
figure and sagaciously reflected •

^

thw'T^ ^° ^^^^ ^ '^"'^•' 'T^ *l"^te the properthmg. He fi^es it out that he is a buccaneer ona desert island, and 'tis his duty to play the part
Consistency is a jewel."

f j- "ic jjort.

It seemed improbable that Van Steen had actedwholly on his own initiative. Then the provoca-
tion must have come from Nora herself. Aad what

frenzy but her admission that she was fond of thecompany of Captain O'Shea?
"Right there -^ where I stop tiyin' to unravel it

"
^hloqmzed the Skipper. "

'Tis not proper for aito confess such thoughts. But I have no doubt ataU that she stured hun up when he scolded her forwalkmg on the beach with me this afternoon."
In the evening Johnny Kent became inquisitive.

There was somethmg on his mind, and he shifted
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about uneasily and Hghted his pipe several times
before venturing to observe:
"I sort of wandered down to the beach, Cap'n

Mike, when you and the millionaire coal-heaver
were quarrelhn'. I didn't mean to butt in and Inimg back as long as I could "

"Forget whatever you heard, Johnny. It was a
tempest in a teapot."

^

The en^eer scratched another match, cleared his
throat, and diffidently resumed:
"Excuse me, but there was words about a duel

st^d
'^^^'^'*"'~"^^'''°°^^ interested, you under-

O'ShS"^
"" ^^"^ ^^ '* ''°°''^™ ^°"'"' ^""Shed

" rln '^"r" r?^" ^'}^y '^'''^'^ J°l^y J^ent.TeU me, Cap n Mike, am't you goin' to inform the

ovMC? " "^^ ""^^ ''^^^ ^ *^"^^ ^°"«lit

''Of course not. And don't you blab it

»

But she'd f^l terrible flattered. Women justdote on having duels fought over 'em, accordin' toaU I ve read m story-books. Seems to me you ought
to stand up and swap a couple of shots with Van
bteen just to please the girl."

';i had not looked at it from just that angle."
amiably returned O'Shea. "You surely are a
thoughtful, soft-hearted old pkate."

jyf' ^^^ ^'^ ^ «^^ ^'^ °^ it. Cap'n Mike.
She s bound to. And maybe she'U feel pleased toa certam extent, that a duel was pretty near fought
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broad-beamed carcass with me two eyes shut."And maybe I could put a hole in your coppersw^th my eyes open," was the tart rejoinder "Ehow you agree with me, Cap'n Mike, don'ttj
^fu^r^' ''°. '°^^'' compliment with more heftand baUas to it than to fight a duel over a Ly -

I wJI take your word for it if ye wiU oXLplain what it is aU about," yawned O'sS.
^

A man don't have to tell aU he knows " was th^emgmatical reply.
-^uwb, was tne

birr>. J;?r^ ^^°* '^^^^J over on hisblaiiet, but he did not snore for some time. Star-mg at the canvas roof, or beyond it at the steriitnight, he revolved great thoughts.
Fortune occasionaUy favors the brave Nextmorning the chief engineer trundled hiiS acrS

2:iiiTtr'2
"°' '' ?^^ "^ resSr tosHomster. The comparative cahn of existenrp nnthe key was mending her shatter^ n™ sSefelt a smgularly serene confidence that Te partvwould be rescued ere long, and the healSSd^oSdoor hfe hastened the process of recuperation^ Wthfemmme mgenuity she managed to make hi scantvwardrobe appear both fresh and attacUve hS^favorite diversion was to sit on tSsLd wSeJohnny Kent traced patterns of his imaginaryla™

^eh fiV'''^?-
Here was the paS?e7Sthe hay-field, yonder the brook, mdicated bv awZglmg hne. Hie house would be in this place!S

I
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trees in front, a saUoi's hammock swung between
two of them. Miss Hollister had several times
changed the location of the flower-beds and paths

ds^*^
P'^cularly interested in the poultiy-

Tust before Johnny Kent loomed athwart her
plaad horizon on this momentous morning, the con-
tented spmster was tracing on the white carpet of
sand a tentative outline of the asparagus-bed to be
submitted to his critical eye. A shadow caused her
to gfence up, and her startled vision beheld not the
comforUble bulk and rubicund visage of the chief
engmeer, but the martial figure and saturnine coun-
tenance of Colonel Calvo. He was stiU arrayed in
the pajioply of war. The front of his straw hat was
pmned back by a tiny Cuban flag. His white uni-
form, somewhat dingy, was brave with medals and
brass buttons, and the tarnished spurs tinkled at
his high heels. Unaware that he was Miss Hollister's
pet aversion, the gallant colonel bowed low with his
Iwnd on his heart, smUed a smile warranted to bring
the most obdurate senorita fluttering from her perch
and affably exclaimed:

'

"LHyf ^^ ''°°°'' ^°^ ^ your health pretty
good? We have suffer' together. I promise my-
self to come before, but my brave mens have need
me.

"There is no reason why you should trouble your-
self on my account, I am sure," crisply repUed Miss
Holhster. "Captam O'Shea is taking the best of
care of us, thank you."
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The colonel assumed a graceful pose, one hand on
his hip, the other toying with his jaunty mustache
±low could any woman resist him?
"I wiU be so glad to have you mspec' my camp "

said he, staring at her very boldly, " It is ver' n5h-
toiy. That Captain 0'Shea"-an eloquent shrug-
he is good on the sea, but he is not a soldier/ to

Jtnow camps like me."
"Captmn O'Shea has offered to show me the

camps. He is m command, I beUeve."
"?^t/^°^donotcomman'me. WiU you come

discot;i>t"'"°""
^-Hollisterwaspositively

"Ah, so beautiful a woman and so cruel," sighed

^T- ?T J,.*'^'™®
^^^ ^^ ^ ™ost fatal glances.Mm Ilolhster spied Johnny Kent coming at too

speed, and she looked so radiant that Colonel Calvo
spun round to discover the reason. With a con-
temptuous laugh he remarked:

likl^ "^^^ °^' °^ °^ ^^ ^°^^' ' ^° °°t

Johnny Kent had read the meaning of the tab-

.AT-^ ?,°'°°^^ ^'^ "^"^8 J^^e" unpleasant
to Miss HoUister. And the breeze carried to his
ear tte unflattering characterization of himself

He s playing right ir ;o my hands. It couldn't
happen nicer if I had arranged it myself," said the
chief engineer under his breath. His mien was as
fierce as that of -n indignant walrus as he bore down

I
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on the pair and, without deigning to notice Colonel
Calvo, exclaimed to Miss Hollister:

"Was anybody makin' himself unwelcome to you
just now? If so, I'll be pleased to remove him some-
where else."

"You will min' your own business," grandly de-
claimed Colonel Calvo.

"You needn't answer my question, ma'am," re-
sumed Johnny Kent. "This pestiferous Cuban gent
wanders over here without bein' invited and makes
himself unpopular. It's as plain as a picture on the
wall."

The spinster realized that it was her duty to in-

tervene as a peace-maker between these belligerents,

but she felt powerless to move from the spot, which
happened to be in the middle of Johnny Kent's im-
aginary pasture, between the brook and the hay-
field. The proprietor thereof, advancing close to
Colonel Calvo, thundered, "Ha! Ha!" and firmly
grasped the warrior's nose between a mighty thumb
and forefinger. The colonel yelled with rage and
pain, and fumbled for the hilt of his sword. With
dignified deliberation the chief engineer released the
imprisoned nose, turned the colonel squarely around
by the shoulders, and kicked him until his spurs
jmgled like little bells.

"There! I hope you're real insulted, right down
to the heels," commented the avenger.

Colonel Calvo painfully straightened himself, man-
aged to haul the sword clear of the scabbard, waved
it imdecidedly and shrieked:
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tn lJ5 K y'^ '^^^ ^"^ P"'"' ^ your Pantato km me with I wiU fight the duello with^ou!You have msulf me in my mortal part. You rc^

^ra;?a.^^^^^^-^'^"^^---^
J-Bully for you/' cordially answered Johnny Kent.

JZ- ^u- ^" ^ delighted." He had one eyeon Miss Holhster as he continued in resonant ton^"We wiU duel to the death."

'Tn' T
«^^^°q"«°t response of Colonel Calvo.An I will kill you mos' awful dead."

of « Lfl>^ * P'*?"f^ *°*™ "P "y toes in defence

nelC^ r '"Z!?"^^ ''r^^'' ^« ^'^«' « Colo!nel CaJvo hmped m the direction of his own campmhng the dr with such explosive imprecations^^

tr ^,^°"?\^« l«ft * string of (Lion-ciackera

lt,7ii'-
J^^yK^'^t mopped his face, smilJSS^ ^' ^'^ ^^^''^ ^ ^*te°tiori to the dum-tounded spmster.

''But are you in earnest? " she gasped.
Never more so, ma'am," and he added, with

^X.^
Shea and Mr. Van Steen came near fightin'a duel yesterday afternoon."

"Yes Mr. Van Steen admitted as much. It was
amostmexpKcableaflFair. What in the world haT itto do with your temble quarrel with Colonel Calvo? "

HnM -.r u^''*^''
^'"'^ "^^y I ^'^ Perpetratin' the

JoWw' r'°^^'
^°"'* y°"' ^^^?" ^edjonnny Kent, showmg some slight anxiety.
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"I-I imagine-" She blushed, looked distressed,
Mid said with a confusion prettily girlish, "I am
afraid I had something to do with it."
"You had everything to do with it," he heartily

assured her. "You don't feel slighted now, do you?
I thought you might take it to heart, you understand
-bemg sort of left out. Says I to myself last night,
there U be no mvidious distinctions in Miss Hol-
hster's neighborhood. She deserves a duel of her
own, and I'U hop in and get her one the first minute
that conceited jackass of a Colonel Calvo gives me
a chance to pull his nose for him. That is stricUy
accordin' to Hoyle, ma'am. Pullin' the other fel-
low s nose is the most refined and elegant way of
startmg a duel. Kickin' him was an after-thought
to make sure he was insulted a whole lot."
"I appreciate your motive," murmured Miss Hol-

hster, "but, oh, dear, it wasn't at all necessary. You
and I are too good friends to require a duel as a
proof of esteem. And I did not feel in the least
shghted."

"Perhaps not; but you are bound to feel sort of
gratified," stubbornly argued the portly squire of
dames. "It's the nature of women to like to have
duels fought over 'em. The colonel is as thin as a
shad, and I suppose he'U stand edgewise, but maybe
I can wing him."

"But what about you?" tremulously besought his
lady fair, whose emotions were chaotic in the ex-
treme.

"Me? Pooh! I've had too many narrow escapes
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to be bagged by a google-eyed shrimp like this Calvo
person, easily answered the knight-errant. "Nowyou just sit tight and don't get fretty, ma'am. Voucan bank on me every time. I'm shy of culture, butmy hear is as big as a basket. And when I se^ myduty plam, I go to it „. . hurry."

^

.n^t'^f'^-? P*'^"'^ ^^^"^ '^PP«»«1 to fallon the hatf-obhterated plan of Johnny Kent's farm
in Uie midst of which she still stood. It appealed
to her wiUi an mdefinable pathos. She coSdnot
understand why, but she began to weep, although amomait before she had perceived the wild absurdity
of Johnny's Kent argumente.
"Why, you ain't suppK)sed to ciy," he exclaimedm great agitation; "I'm trying to please you."

* II 7ir*^«^ ^""^ «*^ mtentions," she tear-fuUy faltered "but I shaU go to Captain O'Shea a^dbeg hjm to forbid this duel-to prevent bloodshed.
I shall be perfectly happy without it."

fy.. I J°u'*
^'''^''' ^ '°^°''' ^ff^'s," implored

the alarmed hero. "Women are too delicate to gopranon m among us professional pirates. You'll

file^ou"'''"
'"'" °'"-

^ Suess I had better

He fled from the sight of her tears, greatly dis-
tressed, wondermg whether he might be mistakenm his theones concerning the operations of thefemmme mind. She had behaved as if she did notwant a duel, but he reflected:

"They're aU geared contrariwise. You can never
teU just what they do want. And it's a good bet
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ti*t she'd feel worse if I disappointed her about this

The first assistant engineer called Urn to repair
the condenser wWch had been set up on thebS
and It was there that Captain O'Shea found himsome tmie later.

"For the love of heaven, Johnny," exclaimed the
skipper, "what infernal nonsense have you beSup to now? The Cuban colonel came sur^ng intome tent, foanung and sputterin' like a leaky boHer.He got aU choked up with language, but I made out
that ye have handed him seventeen kinds of deadlv
insults, and agred to fight him with revolvers.
Are ye drunk? The Cuban crowd is hard enough
to handle as it is, and you have been me right-hand
man. Is it one of your bad jokes? '

'

"Not on your life, Cap'n Mike," eamestiy affirmed
the engineer. "He made hhnself unpleaLit to afnend of mine-ladies' names are barred. We fixedup this duel m perfecUy gentlemanly style, and asa favor to me I ask you to keep your h^ds off.
It won t be a pubLc ruction."
"You butt-headed old fool, he may shoot you!"
WeU, Cap'n Mike, speakin' seriously," and

Johmiy s fao. ivas genuinely sad, "just between youand me, I wouldn't care a whole lot. I've lost my
S: ^f A °',r ^^^ "°°"y ^°°"gh to buy a
farm. And-well-she wouldn't look at me t4e
if we were m civilization among her own kind of
folks. I didn't mean to slop over this way, but vou
are a good fnend of mine, Cap'n Mike "
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O'Shea laid a hand upon Ms comrade's shoulder
and was moved to sympathy.
"You are making heavy weather of it, Johnny.

Suppose I forbid this high-tragedy duel. I am stillm command, ye understand. It would give me no
great sorrow to see Colonel Calvo wafted to a better
world, but I wiU be hanged if I want to lose you "

I ask It as a favor, Cap'n Mike. I've done my
best for you, blow high, blow low," doggedly per-
sisted the other. ^ ^ ^

'"Tis not fair to put it that way, Johnny. Cool
off a bit, and we wiU talk about it to-night "
"You're the boss, Cap'n Mike, and I'd hate tomutmy on you, but I've passed my word to the

finest lady m the world that this duel would be
fought. And a man that WiU break his word to alady ought to be strung to the yard-arm "

O'Shea walked away and sat down in front of his
tent. The Cuban cam; was buzzing with excite-
ment, and a grumbling uneasiness was manifest

TT% I v?"^.
"^ ^^ ^'"''^^- The two factions

cordiaUy disliked each other. The story of the duelhad spread hke a fire. If anything happened to
Johnny Kent, the Fearless men were resolved to an-
nihilate the Cuban camp. Such intentions being
promptly conveyed to the patriots, they swarmed
about Colonel Calvo and announced their readi-

bSSd*°
^""^"^^ *^ "^^ *^^ '^^* *^°P °^ ^^^

O'Shea summoned Jack Gorham as his most de-
pendable aid and counseUor. The melancholy sharp-
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O'Shea waxed torrid
shooter listened respectfully,
and his language was strong.

h3°^l '^,'°*i' f,.^"^*
^°8ineer and I swear byhm, he declared, "but he is fuU to the hatches

with sentiment, and it makes him as cranky as a

rid-r- .
"1- '' '^'"^ ^' °° '^' «=°'"''=^1 duel, and

I dishke to disgrace him by putting him under ar-
rest. He would never sail with me again "

Better let them fight," said Gorham.
'

Tis your trade," repUed O'Shea. "You are
biassed. I want ye to figure a way to make thisdue hamJess. Let them shoot aU they like, butdon t let them hit each other. You know how I fee
about Johmiy Kent and htUe as I love Colond

where'"

^"^ ^ ^^^""^^ *^ ^^^ ^"^e-

"Early to-morrow morning."

M,T^'^ ^^ ^"^^S'^ ^° ^^^ ^^^ revolvers

^r:t u^,r ^i'^P' ''"' ^d work the bullets out

S%f^^' ^'^ 'P^ ™°^t °f the powder. Or I
could file down the front sights. Why not makeem postpone it for another twenty-four hours?The seconds wiU have a lot of pow-wowin' to do,and perhaps we can work out a better scheme "

I agree with you, Gorham. A duel should be
conducted with a great deal of etiquette and delib-
eration Tis not a rough-and-tumble scrap, butmore hke a declaration of war. We wiU do it proper
even if we are ragged and shipwrecked."

'
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Shortly thereafter Captain O'Shea issued his ulti-
matum to the combatants. They were to observe
a truce until the morning of the second day. Mean-
while negotiations would be conducted in a digni-
fied and befitting manner. Violation of this edict
would be punished by confinement under guard
Johnny Kent grumbled volubly untU O'Shea con-
vinced him that the etiquette of the duelling code
forbade unseemly haste.

"I take your word for it, Cap'n Mike. I don't
want to make any breaks. This affair aims to be
stnctly accordin' to Hoyle."

Shortly after sunrise next morning the sentries
the cook, and a few sailors and Cubans who were
early astir discovered a faint smudge of smoke on
the horizon to the northward. They shouted the
tidmgs, and Captam O'Shea tumbled out of his tent
rubbmg his eyes. A long scrutiny convinced hini
that the steamer was heading to pass within sight-
ing distance of the key. She was coming from the
direction of the Cuban coast. Possibly she might
belong to the Spanish navy. On the other hand,
she might be a cargo tramp bound to the south-
ward and seeking a South American port.
There is such a thing as becoming accustomed to

the unexpected. Those who dwell in the midst of
alarms acquire a certain philosophical temper which
views life as a series of hazards. On this lonely key
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in the Caribbean the daUy routine of things had run
a^ong without acute symptoms of worry and dread,
although the peril of discovery by a Spanish war-
vessel was discussed by the evenmg camp-fires. So
long as Captain O'Shea appeared unrufl3ed, his fol-
lowers saw no reason why they should lose sleep.To hun It was hke the toss of a com. They were
to be rescued or they were to be found by the enemy

If he had seemed mactive, .. was because this was
an extraordmary shipwreck. To send the Ufe-raftm search of succor was a forlorn hope, a desperate
expedient, but even this was denied him. The wmd
was blowing steadily from the southward, day after
day and the raft would drift straight toward the
coast of Cuba where no mercy was to be looked for
Because of the destruction of the Spanish gun-boat,
these refugees were something else than castaways
They were men without a country, and death awaited
them wherever flew the red and yellow flag of Spain.
Captam Shea turned from gazmg at the distant

smoke and awakened Johnny Kent.
"Rouse out, ye sleepy old dueUist," he called.
Take a look at this vessel."
The engmeer emerged from the tent and the twomen stood side by side, their emotions weighted with

poignant anxiety.

"We won't be able to teU what she is for some time
yetj said Johnny Kent. "The sea is hazy. Yes
she s sure enough comin' this way, Cap'n Mike."

'

",'^]^J?^'
^"^ "^ *° ^^ ^^'^y> whatever she is,"

rephed O'Shea.
'
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A,'J *^ jye'U postpone the arrajigements for myduel. What's the orders?"
^

"AU hands will move inside the earthworks riffhtaiter breakfast," briskly spoke O'Shea. "Se
w f^ .

.,,*^^^° ^ y*'"' department, Johnny.See that the nfles are clean and serve out plS
of ^umtion. And store aU the fresh water ye

all!'?api m£?^'
"^"^''^ "^ '"^^ ^^ OS at

"She wiU have a hard time shellin' us out, Johnny.That four-sided refuge we pUed up with our shovels
IS nothmg but a big sand-bank. Shells wiU bu^^ in
t without explodm'. 'Tis the theory of m^em
fortifications. We can do our best, and maybS
to be shot by drum-head court-martial, which is whatwiU happen to us if we throw up our hands ^dsurrender. If they find us a hard nut to era,?,S
haps we can make terms of some kind "

». S^.\^^"* ^^ ^^^^ I ^as hopin' theywouldn't have to go up against any mo?e exdSment," wistfully said Johnny Kent

Ji^i^''^
'^^^7'^ ""^ ""8°- It ^^ds 10 longer

between us and our guests, Johmiy. And 'tis mvopmion that you and I wiU not let them suffer forine sake of .^^.vmg our own skins "

"Right you are, Cap'n Mike. I don't care a cusswhat becomes of me if you can get Miss HoUister-
I mean both of 'em, of course-^n board a respect-
able vessel of some kind."
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Soon the camp was in commotion. The methods
of the leaders were brutal and direct. This was no
tmie for soft words. Jack Gorham moved quieUym several places at once, and when a man would
argue or expostulate he was threatened with the butt
of that terrible Springfield. At his side, like a huge
black shadow, stalked Jiminez, a miUtant assistant
who jumped at the word of command.
Johnny Kent, no longer a sighing sentimentaKst,

bellowed at his engineers, oUers, and stokers, and
toe disaplme of shipboard took hold of them
There was the loudest uproar in the Cuban camp
Because of their race, the patriots had to be melo-
dramatic, to defy the unknown steamer by running
to the beach and brandishing their rifles and ma-
chetes at the ribbon of smoke that traDed across the
opalescent sea. But Colonel Calvo, very much more
of a man in this emergency than when he had been
afloat on the bounding biUows, drove them back to
camp and got them well in hand.
The canvas shelters were hastily ripped down and

set up inside the earthworks as a protection against
the sun which blazed into this windless enclosure
with fierce ir.tensity. Johnny Kent paused to say
to O'Shea:

"It's goin' to be hades in there for the women
They can't stand it long."

"They won't have to, Johnny. This wiU be a
short performance. Ye can expect a show-down be-
tween now and sunset."

The haze had vanished. The steamer was visible
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beneath a far-flung banner of smoke. A tiny fore-
mast, a ring around it, and O'Shea exclaimed:

fi,
,^ °8^^«-t°P' It looks to me like the cruiser

inat chased us down the coast."
"That's her, doUars to doughnuts, Cap'n Mike,

bhe am t m such a hurry to-day."
"No need of it. We can't get away "

''Do you think she's reaUy lookin' for us?"
Tis not a bad guess, Johnny. As soon as word

was telegraphed to Havana that the gun-boat was
destroyed, the whole blockadin' fleet must have been
ordered to watch for us at both ends of Cuba Theyknew we had to round Cape Maysi or San Antonio
to get home. And when we were not seen or re-
ported anywhere they may have begun to look for
us down here to the south'ard."

''She can't help sightin' the wreck of the Fearless "
said the engineer.

'

"And then she wiU know who we are. 'Tis time
for all hands to take to cover."
The Spanish man-of-war, gray, and slim, and

venomous, slowly lifted her hull above the se^-line
and was heading to pass to the eastward of the sandy
islet. It was a fair conjecture that her captain was
roving away from his station on the coast in the
hope of finding the Fearless disabled or short of coal
borne of the refugees surmised that she might passthem unobserved, but at a distance of two or three
miles she turned and laid a course to pick up thekey at closer range.

^

Captain O'Shea climbed the rampart and lashed
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Se'S^ "^^ *
• t

"P" '^t ^to the sand.T^e bright flag was neither half-masted nor revers^as a signal of distress. The breeze flaunted kTadefiance, a message from men who had forfeited iteprotection who cheered the sight of it forsSSenSr^sons which they could not have cleSySS
^r=-ki-n-^^n£?£
St-Uet?t;r-:irflZg^^^^^

thf^'f^ S°^r^ ^^^° P^^ted beside this ensign

loners if
""' ?^"^ revolutionaries, withTlone star. It was done with a certain amount ofc«.mony which commanded respect and ^SSration. It sigmfied that he, too, speaking forhi™was ready to make the last stand, to accent theS

r^lo^r^- J°^^^entgr4^hi:C\t

TJe cruiser moved cautiously nearer the key tak-mg frequent soundings. The wreck of theIXhad been discovered and must have been idenSed

XS^ T^' '^"^''^ ^°^ ^^tion, and the buries

sand heaped upon the back of the key evidentlvpuzzled the officers. After a long delay^ tS^

3

.et go an anchor a thousand yards from the bZt
sir:KS---'^^^"^^-^eshaS
Then a pair of eight-inch turret-guns were trained
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at Captdn (yShea's thick walls of sand. A stringof small flags fluttered from the cruiser's signal-yJSfO Shea comprehended the message withouVcoisult:
ing the mtemational code-book.

"wHrS i^^^v "f ^° surrender," he explained,
which I dechne to do at present. Let her shootaway. Maybe she will tire of it and leaves."No white flag was displayed on the rampart, andthe cniiser lost her temper. A projectOep^d o^er

ol^Z r'^J "°T ^' ^ ^^'^^d frdght-t^
Others foUowed mitil the sand was spurti^ in yd!

SZr ^^IP.'^^'^^-ithout causing appredable

Z^^-' • ^^""^f"
commander soon perceived

that this impromptu fortification was costiy to bo«?
bard. His gunners were merely burying shells in a

S^ .^^'"^f"^'^- Amortarbatterywas
needed to discommode this insane crew of piktes.

barked on he open beach, these rascals of Captain
OSheawouldfightlikedevils. The cruiser had bS^ordered to fetch them bad. to Havana alive Zthey would be formaUy executed in the Cabafias
fortress as a wamng to other hardy seafarers in diefihbustenng trade. These men had not only fired

o?wttef ^' ^"* *^'^ ^'^ ^"^ '''"^ ^t °"t

But how were they to be extracted from theirrefuge without sacrificing the lives of Spanish sailorsand mannes? Carramba, here wa^ a to^h problei?
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It might be feasible to starve them out by means
of a siege, but the cruiser had no abundance of coal
and stores. A storm would compel her to steam out
to sea, or run for the coast. And if the key were
left unguarded a merchant-vessel might happen along
and rescue O'Shea and his men. And for all the
commander knew, they had already sent a boat to
summon help.

The cruiser ceased firing. Thereupon CaptainO bhea convened a council of war within his de-
fences. The enclosure had been deluged with flying
sand, but there were no casualties.

"There will be no more bombardment," he told
his people. "The cruiser will do one of two things.
She wiU lay off the key and wait for us to give in
or she will send her boats ashore to-night and trv
to rush us in the dark."
"We'U make it unhealthy for 'em," stoutly de-

clared Johnny Kent.
"Me and ny men will die for Cuba Libre," said

Colonel Calvo, his theatrical manner fled, his words
spoken with a fine simplicity.

"nere don't seem to be any way out," observed
Jack Gorham.

O'Shea gazed at them in silence There was no
reproach m their speech or manner, no thought of
blammg hmi for this tragic predicament. And yet
It was his responsibility and his alone. He might
have abandoned the Fearless m the bay and taken
these people ashore where they could find refuge
with the Cuban army of Gomez. K he had been
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tion of his own privaSty^ ""'"P-

abrupUy """SLT " ''' "' "^ «"^t," he said

to be cooped up i^''
^^ "" *° "Vernal place

and 'tis his chronic noSozSttlT ."" "^^^ *'''''

anywhere else
" °° "^^ ^^

'« ^afer at sea than

edjtt?u,fSA l;^"^^
^- P«-«^ wick-

at her anch™7l?r;. ^^«^™ser rolled lazily

attack^^sTfC Ctr."^^ "' ''"^"^S ^^
and vainly Sied ft ^"^ f ™^ embrasure

chant-steamS S'^r t "^^ ^'^'
t'

' '°-
the^taways. T^sSsS^ "^ ^'^^^ °^

lowTfandTwTr^tsVf'^'^ "^^^ ^^ ^^^
He made hiTdSsio? Snufhe"?;' J^^'.

'^•
aid Van Steen and aSed M^f ^ beckoned Ger-

fication, where SeySi ^° °"'f^ '^' ^"'t'"

The young man w2 S^tofht "-.^r.^^-engaging friendliness Zs^T '""''^ ^'^

T nurse
iis no time to nurse grudges me laH r *shake hands and forget n/^^^' ™^ ^- Let us
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"Oh, I'm not thinking of that row of ours," wear-

ily muttered Van Steen. "It's of no consequence
now Im not such a howling cad as to consider
myself m any way. What do you propose to do
with Miss Forbes and Miss Hollistf? I have keptmy mouth shut all day, waiting for the great Cap-
tarn Mike O'Shea to do what would have occurred to
any man with his wits about him."
"May I ask what it is that ye would caU so plain

to see? patiently queried the shipmaster.
"Signal to the cruiser that you have in your com-

pany three persons who were picked up from theii-
yacht. Or you could have sent us oflf on the life-
raft, and given me a chance to explain matters to
the commander and show him my credentials. I
don t want to be a quitter, you know, but reaUy this
IS none of my affair, and my first duty is to get these
ladies home in safety."

"I grant ye that," slowly replied O'Shea. "And
I thmk no less of you for wishing to leave us to
stew m our own juice. You have behaved very
weU, bamng the one flare-up with me. Now I will
explain why what ye suggest is not so easy. The
cruiser would pay no heed to signals about you.
1 would be looked at as some kind of a trick. Can
ye not reaKze that the master of the navy vessel
yonder is wild with rage to exterminate me and the
rest of the Fearless company? He sees red, man.
As for sending ye on the Ufe-raft, it means that sev-
eral of me own men must go with you to handle
the lubberly thing. And they v old be dragged
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Van Steen had lost hi« hr,^ni
regretted his Zty worS ofl^,'^'^"''-

»«
intonations of 0^;Lv •

'^""''emnation. The

most call it sweetness ^ '°'''' ""'^ "^^^^^ »«-

"Oh confound it!" cried Van Steen "v.. .

^J_
you «,, and pra,d rf it. IVj. a,. . k.ij;

of life that when « m,„ •
' ^'® "^^ ^ay

^; »y aSai,, « ,„„„, „ ir^ouSX;
"What do you propose to do, Caotain n'<n,^.iYou have made up your mind, I JanSX?''^'

catio^^^TuT,:^ '^.^ ' Th^ ^° ^"''^ ----
try it tSmo™- Burthev haTw"'^ ""!f"

^°

to use. Knotting them tX^fho-trthl
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rtring on the spar beneath the American ensign.The commander of the cruiser read the message re-quesung that a boat be sent ashore in order tS <hV
cuss terms of surrender. He was in no mood to dis-
cuss terms of any kmd, but it appeared necessary
to parky with these unspeakable scoundrels on thekey Perhaps they realized the hopelessness of theirobstmacy and their spirit was broken.
A cutter was manned, and as it skimmed over the

walked to the beach, Colonel Calvo accompanying
him as interpreter. Van Steen foUowed as a S-
ful participant in the conference. The ladies were
requested to remain within the fortification It wasnot to be taken for granted that the cruiser would

h3?/KT- /''" ""^'^ '^'^ ^« Cubans be-hmd the banks of sand were savage and desperate.

^.I?/v.° ^.'^'^^
of ^^^ for whom suSnde

meant the firing-squad.

The crew of the cutter held her off the beach asthe part of caution. They were ready to pull out
to sea at a moment's notice. O'Shea and Colonel
Calyo splashed mto the water and stood beside the
boat. The commander himself was in the stem-
sheets, a corpulent, black-bearded man of an ex-
plosive temper. He waited, glowering, for O'Shea
to speak. He would waste no courtesy on pirates.

anrf r„1 , f^/ ^" "^^ '°^'" '^'^ t^^ shipmaster,
and Colonel Calvo translated as well as he was able

J ^""1
?^ou°''^'"^

"^^ ^^y ^«s. I am Captain
Michael O'Shea. Ye may have heard teU of me "

i\
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The commander nodded and profanely replied
that he knew nothing good of Captain O'Shea or
the Fearless. It was an act of God that they wouldmake no more voyages.

Ji^"^"^ °y^^^ ^°^ y""^ J^ind wishes," resumedU bhea. I am sorry to have put you to so much
trouble. I will waste no more words. I have in me
party the young man standing yonder on the beach
and two ladies that I picked up adrift from a stranded
American yacht. 'Tis not right for them to suffer
any longer. I want ye to carry them to port."
The commander had heard of no wrecked yachtm these waters. As for the women, it was most

unfortunate for them. Captain O'Shea had only to
surrender his force and the women would be taken
on board the cruiser and properly provided for.
Ihen the story could be investigated.
O'Shea broke in angrily to say to Colonel Calvo-He is hke a mad bull. There is no reason in

him at all. He win maJte us surrender sooner, he
thinks, to save the ladies. He will use any weapon
that comes to hand."
The Spanish commander raised an arm in an im-

passioned gesture. As if unable longer to restrain
himself, he shouted:

"My brother was the captain of the gun-boat
that penshed m Santa Marta Bay, and he died with

ou? " ^^ ^^ ^^"^ °^ ^*^' ''^ ^ P"^^y ^^^

Gerald Van Steen waded out to the boat He
would speak for himself. That there should be any
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question of rescuing Nora Forbes and Miss .^oUister
fairly stunned him. His bearing was intnp- J, but
his hp quivered as he imploringly exclaimed to
Colonel Calvo:

"TeU him that I don't care a hang about what
happens to me if he will take the women off. And
If money will tempt him, I'U pay down my last
dollar to save the lives of the whole party. He will
be a rich man."
The Spanish officer laughed with a contemptuous

shrug. His heavy visage was inflamed. He was of
that type of his race which regarded Americans as
Yankee pigs." Personal hatred and the desire of

private vengeance made him proof against bribery-
Moreover, he had no faith in the protestations ofVan Steen. As O'Shea had put it, he was a manwho saw red The futiKty of appeaUng to him was
so^obvious that O'Shea mterfered to play his trump

''If you land your sailors to-night and try to take

«^I Tu f '

^^ ^^ ^"''^^ ^^^ ^"^ a°d deliberate,
twill be the toughest job ye ever tackled. We have

nothing to lose, and we wiU be behind the earthworks
yonder. You can gamble that there wiU be two
dead Spamards for every one of us ye wipe out
As for starving us, I have thought it over, and ye
wiU not try it. You would be laughed at from
Havana to Madrid for not daring to attack a hand-
ful a shipwrecked men. Ye have a dilemma by
toe hom^. And your rage has made ye blind as a
bat. You are aU for giving us a short shrift, and no
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doubt your hot-headed officials in Havana haveegged ye on to it. But it wiUmakea WgZfo^Jcrow and when the smoke clears ye wllT^It wiU sound veiy rotten that ye had no merSTna crew o castaways. And I wiU say, for ^r^^infonnahon, that Uncle Sam has beeA velTouZ

stronger personality had made In iZ-esa^O'Shea perceived this a.d he went on to" y :

"•

What I am leadmg up to is this.-I am readvto urrender meself and face the consequenc^i^oJ^ take my guests aboard and leave my men SSthe Cubans on the key. They wiU take chaSeHf

uyes. .lam the man your government wants. Youwill wm the big reward offered for the caoture ofCaptain Michael O'Shea. And the"S So"omphcabons between your govermnent and mine °5sme own fault that the party is stranded here. Iwffl

pSnIt''?:-
^^l^^^y-oughforyeti^

pJam It You can keep your crew quiet, and thestory wiU go out that ye took me off the wreck ofmysteamer and the others got away "

aU^acT^^ ^'°^f "f^^
"^^^ ^« commanaer

ail aback. He considered it in silence and his eaze

"You can ake It or leave it. H you refuse, you
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must come and take us. and. so help me, as I teU

Here was a kwless castaway, a man beyond th^& Bu^?^"^
''^'' ^^^™^ and mSt o&H ^-'^ ""^^ ^ "^'^^^ Pl^"sible method in

ffi,^^ M '"u'*'
^"^"'* ^^« commander to wave?His implacable hostility had sensibly diminished Tt

SSel O'SeT" ^"^ '^' redoubtable CaptainMicftael O Shea a pnsoner. As for the men of theoutlawed party, most of them had been Mefrom the cruiser, and their number was a meremter of conjecture. It was therefore possible forXcommander to inform his officers thS in
1°

tb«the surrender o Captain O'Shea he had capS
Hel?" '"^'.^'1.°'' *^"' ^^ ^°'th whileiS
Sthou?^'^'*^

thirty years in the Spanish na^without seemg a man slain by bullet or shell rZ
whoTo'ull fi '.T'^r'

l>Kengagemen7^ih ^1v^o^uld fight hke wolves failed to arouse his en-

"wJ«r"
"^^^ ""^ ^''"^'^ ^ °°e hour," said he

un^'^°l7J°^''.'"^"^"^'°^- It is mostunusual, it was not expected."

his 2^!f
''1''^ ^°'' ^^ C°'°°«l Calvo offeredIns hand as they stood on the beach and watSthe^cutter dip its flashing oars in the ^tt

"But^,^ff^f'^°\T'^^^'" ^'^ the colonel.But now I tell you I have been much wrong, i
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will be ver' proud to go with you to Havana if it

will save the lives of my braves' of soldiers."

"You are a good man yourself when ye have
terra firma under you," was the hearty response.
Johnny Kent came trotting to meet them, ex-

claiming beseechingly:

"What was it all about, Cap'n Mike? Why
couldn't you put me next before you flew the sig-

nals?"

O'Shea painstakingly retold the argument which
he had unfolded to the Spanish commander, and the
chief engineer listened with his chin propped in his
hand. He breathed heavily and grunted disap-
proval.

"But what else was I to do?" impatiently de-
manded O'Shea. "I got you all into this, and I
must get you out. And maybe I have found a
way."

"That ain't what I'm growlin' about," strenu-
ously protested Johnny Kent. "Why didn't you
let me in on this deal? Why not let me surrender
with you? Doggone it, I'm no slouch of a pirate
myself, mth considerable of a reputation. Perhaps
the Spaniards might think I was worth bargainin'
for, too."

"I want to go it alone, Johnny. 'Tis the only
square thing to do."

"But you and me have been playin' the game
together, Cap'n Mike. And you don't ketch me
layin' down on you just because you've come to
the end of your rope."
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"Not this time, Johnny. 'Tis only making us
feel bad to wrangle about it."

The castaways had ceased to gaze at the encir-
cbng horizon for sight of smoke or sail. It came
therefore, as an incredible thing when a sentry at an
embrasure yeUed and capered like a lunatic. Every
one rushed out and beheld the black hull and tower-
mg upper-works of a huge passenger steamer She
was coming up from the westward and had altered
her track as though curious to discover why the
Spanish cruiser should be at anchor near the key
Would she halt or pass on her way? Captain O'Shea!
unable to credit his vision, told his men to fire voUeys
and ran up the signal-flags to read:

'

"Stand by. We need assistance."
It was more than he dared hope that the steamer

would read his caU for help, but she drew nearer
and nearer the key, slowed speed, and rounded to
witiun a few hundred yards of the Spanish cruiser.

It s a British vessel, a White Star Uner," bawled
Johnny Kent. "What is she doin' in these waters? "

"One of those winter-excursion cruisers out of
New York, I take it," repUed O'Shea. "She is
mddng a short cut across from the Leeward Isl-
ands or somewhere below us, running from port to
port. I hope she wiU reaUze that this is no holiday
excursion for us."

The refugees made little noise. They were no
longer actors but spectators. They saw the Knei
exchange signals with the cruiser. Apparently this
method of communication was unsatisfactory, for
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soon a boat passed between the two vessels. There
followed a heart-breaking delay. Dusk was obscur-
ing the sea when a yawl pulled by a dozen British
seamen moved from the liner's side and danced
toward the key. The ramparts of Land were in-

stantly deserted. O'Shea's men and the Cubans
ran wildly to the beach, no longer afraid, confident
that salvation had come to them. They rushed
into the water and dragged the stout yawl high and
dry.

There stepped ashore a otalwart, energetic man in
the smart imiform of a captain in the White Star
service. The crowd fell back as he brusquely de-
manded :

"What kind of a queer business is this? Where
is the chief pirate?"

"O'Shea is me name," acknowledged the leader.

"'Tis quite a yam, if ye have time and patience to
hear it."

"So you are O'Shea," and the skipper of the
Caronic chuckled. "Take me inside that extraor-
dinary sand-heap of yours, if you please, and talk
as long as you like."

He grasped O'Shea's arm and they vanished within
the empty defences.

"I have come ashore to get at the bottom of this

fantastical situation," said Captain Henderson of the
Caronic, whose smile was both friendly and humor-
ous. "The conunander of the Spanish cruiser told
me to keep my hands off and to go about my busi-
ness. Cheeky, wasn't it? He swore he had a nest
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of bloody pirates cornered on this key, and he ex-
pected to capture them to-night."

"So he decided to turn down my proposition,"
muttered O'Shea.

"He referred to it. But his officers were keen to
win a bit of glory for themselves, and they argued
him the other way round, as I figured it from his
heated remarks. He didn't relish the job of sailing
into you chaps. In fact, the black-whiskered don
was in a state of mind. Are you, by any chance,
a British subject?"

"No, Captain Henderson, but I might find ye a
Britisher or two among me crew. I have an as-
sorted company of gentlemen of fortune."

O'Shea explained matters at some length, and
Captain Henderson vehemently interrupted to say:
"I don't know that it makes a lot of difference

whether you are British subjects or not. Blood is

thicker than water. Shall I steam away and leave
you to be shot on the say-so of a raving Spanish
skipper?"

"I should be disappointed in you if ye did,"
gravely answered O'Shea. " 'Tis not what I would do
for you."

The master of the Caronic permitted O'Shea to
finish his narrative.

"So you picked up the Van Steen party?" he
rapped out. "We heard of the loss of the Morning
Star. The Spanish skipper out yonder said I might
take them off in my ship before he attacked you."
"And what do ye propose to do about us?" wist-
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fuUy asked O'Shea. "Of course this is none of your
row, and your ship Is not a British navy vessel^—"
"But I am a British seaman," snapped Captain

Henderson. "And you are shipv,Tecked people who
have asked me for assistance. That is aU I have to
know. And, by George, it's aU I want to know."

And ye will take us off?"
"At once. And I imagine I had better land youma British port. What about Jamaica?"
"Jamaica wiU suit us, Captam Henderson. The

Umted States will not be salubrious for us until this
piracy charge blows over. And the Cubans can
dodge across to their native land. But what wiU
ye do if the Spanish cruiser objects?"
"She will not fire on my flag," thundered the

master of the Caronk, "nor wiU she dare to take
shipwrecked men from my decks. TeU your people
to be ready to go aboard. I wiU signal my chief
officer to send more boats."

Cheering and weeping, the company of the Fearless
abandoned their stronghold. It was an evacuation
with the honors of war, and the American ensign
was left fl>Tng above the huge heap of sand
Dismclined to join the jubOation, Captain Mi-

chael O'Shea wandered away from his seamen and
stood gazing at the liner whose lights were blazing
hke a great hotel. Nora Forbes walked along the
beach until she came to him. He waited for her
to speak.

"I saw you leave the crowd," said she, "and I
foUowed you. I wanted to talk to you this after-
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noon-to teU you-to try to teU you-what I thought
of the sacrifice you were prepared to make. Were
you going away, to your death, without saymg
good-by to me?" •'^ *

He took her hand in his as he answered-
"It was hard enough to face my finish without

biddmg fareweU to you, Nora Forbes. But this is
our good-by, here on the beach to-night "

JWhat do you mean?" she exclaimed unsteadily.
Must I say it all-must I teU you in so many

words-are you afraid to^h, can't you understaii
what I want you to know?"

"Yes, I think I understand," and his voice was
very gentle. Look at the liner yonder." He raised
hjs ann m an eloquent gesture. "You wiU be
aboard soon and ye wiU be among hundreds of
people that belong to your own world. And vewiU sit at dinner with them in the grand saloon,
and they wiU talk to you about the things you haveknown and lived with aU your life. And ye wiU
find out that you belong with them.
"As the days go by, Nora Forbes, you will won-

der more and more if this voyage of ours ever really
happened. 'TwiU be like a dream of romance and
adventure, and moonshine, that could not have been

"But this is real and aU the rest of my life has
been just make-beUeve," she moumf-oUy whispered.

»nH S' r TF\°^ ^^ "^ '^^ ^^ strong winds,
and the free hfe, but it wiU pass and you wiU be
grateful to me that I could see clearly."
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"Why are you so sure? Why do you speak for
me?"
"Because I would have ye happy, Nora Forbes.

Tis what God made you for. Look at me, a rover
and a rough one, and never will I be anything else.
I am not fit to be in your company rt all. You
have talked very plain to me, for a girl like yourself
You thought to yourself that I was afraid of your
social station and your money and your friends, and
so you would be telling me that I had a chance with
you because I would not say it for meself. 'Tis
wonderful to have you step down from your throne
and be kind to the likes of me. And it will make
your memory sweet and fair to me as long as the
breath is in me. But you are dreaming dreams, and
you wiU awake when the Uner has carried ye back
to your own people."

"But I can never again be happy there," she
faltered.

"Ah, yes, you can, and you will. And you will
thank me."

She stayed to hear no more, but turned and hast-
ened back to her friends, angry, humiliated, un-
reconciled. The master of the Fearless pulled his
straw hat over his eyes and turned in the direction
of his hilarious sailors. He hated himself, but he
had no regrets.

"I had sooner be shot," he said to himself, "than
to talk to her like that. But every word of it was
true. And maybe she will find it out. 'Tis a strange
queer world, fuU of surprisin' things, and 'tis hard
to steer a course that will not fetch you on the rocks.
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But I held true to me compass bearings this mght,
and the light that guided me was the right one."
He mustered his men and held them ready for

the boats from the Uner. An hour later the defenders
were welcomed on board the Caronic, which promptly
sailed without consulting the Spanish cruiser. They
were received as heroes and nothing was too good
for them. But O'Shea refused to accept the first-
cabm state-room offered him.
"You have an officers' mess-room," he told Cap-

tain Henderson, "and if ye don't mind, I wiU stay
with them and find a spare bunk for'ard."
For once Johnny Kent refused to foUow the lead

of his skipper. He was graciously pleased to take
the quarters allotted him, and proposed to mingle
with the passengers. Early next morning he wal-
lowed in a tub, summoned the ship's barber, and
arrayed himself in clothes borrowed from the chief
engineer of the Caronic, who chanced to be a person
of ample dimensions. Thus transformed, Johnny
Kent was no longer a ruffian of the high-seas. He
had an aspect of dignified, mellowed respectability.
His brick-red countenance radiated kindly interest
and benevolence. SmaU children ran to him and in-
stantly became his friends. The blustering note had
gone from his voice. He checked his worst gram-
matical blunders and his shrewd eyes were quick
to observe the manners of his fellow-passengers,
which he sedulously set himself to copy. Strolling
forward after breakfast, he discovered Captain
O Shea and confided:

"This touch of high life suits me down to the
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chma-shop as you might think. The passengers are

"I am comfortable right here, Johnny. You ar«welcome to the bouquets. Hav; ye sei^ JrH^
hster this morning?"

.C^%'^^''
'^^ ''^^' ^"* ^« ^P's doctor saysshe will come around all right. I'H surprise herjome won'tl? Honestly, Cap'n Mike. afTrTmie

e^,,!?'" "u-'
^°y"«*'^ ^•''^ y°"' ^ they're riskyenough to pay big wages, I'm goin' to pick out thitfarm down m Mame and hand over a first payment

'Have ye consulted with Miss Hollister?"
Of course. She's my right bower when it comesto good advice. Not that she is personally Te?

-but7f T?«V?r f'^°^' ^"°^'' y°" ^derstand

,nH .1 K ' ^™ "^y^ ^ '^°"ld see her again

^t^ °"' P'^' "^^ ^^°^' ^'^ g^'dens ind

"You are not as down-hearted as when ye were

O^Sht"
'^' ^°^^'" "^^^y *l"°t^ Captain

n "^^\^^^ '^'^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ defined surroundin'sCap n Mike. I take to 'em somehow more than Iever did before. I seem sort of changed."
Tis likely a first-class marine engineer will be

0?hea.
'" °^' ' '"'''' °' * '^"°<' '^^"^^

"It's a rough life we lead, Cap'n Mike, and a manof my age hadn't ought to stick to it too long!^
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Jack Gorham joined them, looking even leaner
and sadder than when he had been in the Fearless.
"And what will you be doing with yourself?"

cordially mquired O'Shea.

"Mr. Van Steen offers me an easy job in New
York, sir, and a salary, whether I work or not. But
I'm on nobody's pension-roll. I shall get out of
Jamaica in a sail-boat and sneak over to Cuba and
join the rebels."

"And will big Jiminez go with ye?"
"He is sort of tore up in his mind, sir, between

following you on the chance of another fancy voyage
and duckin' into the jungle with me."

"Tell him to go with you. Jack."
"WeU, Captain O'Shea, I hope I'U have the pleas-

ure of sailing with you again. I've enjoyed it," ex-
claimed the soldier.

"If you need money, Jack, what I have is yours.
I have a bit stowed away for emergencies."
"You can stake Jiminez and me to a meal-ticket

in Jamaica and the price of a little boat, sir, and
I'll pay the loan out of the first Spanish officer I
pot with the old Springfield."

When the stately Caronic steamed into the harbor
of Kingston the passengers crowded her rail to ad-
mire the verdure-clad mountains and the lovely
vales lush with pahns and bananas. The excur-
sionists planned to spend the day ashore, and after
they had disembarked, the crew of the Fearless and
Colonel Calvo's Cubans filed down the gangway.
Miss Hollister, Nora Forbes, and Gerald Van Steen
were waiting to bid them farewell and C d-speed.
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They had lived and suffered so many things to-gether that it was difficult to realize tLt^w^
the journey's end.

mu?h?e^"^
'*"° ^P^"'^ ^^^--^y -d -th

I shS^nS"!^!^'"
""'"^ ^°^ ^ "^' Captain O'Shea.

1 shaU not make an ass of myself by offering voumoney. But perhaps I can help you to find^Uer
ship, and the house of Van Steen & Van St^ wSlalways be at your service."
"I have me doubts that a highly respecUble

reS'o'SW "^rT '"
'f
^ -y ent'S'

"

repaed O Shea. "But now that Johnny Kent bLv^ole^symptoms of mendin' his^therfmay
Van sTeen ' Tf%

"""^ ^"' " ^"^ '"^P^'^' ^r
t^il ^^'^ y^ "^^^ ^ JO''. I wiU be gladto sign you on as a stoker."

"<= giaa

;;wm you dine with us at the hotel to^lay?"
TJ^ you but I must look after my men."

O'S. rrf *"*Tf"
^"'^ ^o'bes and Captain

Sow'The^fgl^:s^^t°°^^^-^^^--Sght.
"Good-by and God bless ye," said he "Thevoyage seems like a dream, no doubt

»

told
^^' '' ""^ ^"^ ^^y- ^"t --' yet," she

"My dear friends, that voyage was the realest

^g that ever happened," walL eam^t deSS-tion of Johmiy Kent, and no dissent was heard from

SLS? hSsI"^ ---^^ ^P-^-. MiS
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Captain Michael O'Shea and Johnny Kent sat
by a wmdow of the JoUy Mermaid tavern at Black-
waU on the Thames below London. These two lei-
surely drank mugs of bitter-beer and gazed with
professional interest at the crowded shipping of that
great seaport thoroughfare which saOor-foIk caD Lon-
don River.

The JoUy Mermaid was one of a jostling row of
ancient buildings with bow-windows and balconies
pamted in bright hues which overhung the tide at
BlackwaU, to remind one of the maritime London of
towenng frigates and high-pooped gaUeons and stout
seamen of Devon. The near-by shore was filled witb
ship-yards and weedy wharves, and a little way
down river was the entrance of the vast inland basin
caJIed the East India Docks, where soared a wonder-
ful confusion of spars and rigging, and the red funnels
of the Umon Castle liners lay side by side.
On the turbid river moved in procession a singular

variety of craft: drifting Thames barges with dyed
sails, square-riggers in tow, Norwegian tramps half
hidden beneath uncouth deck-loads of lumber, rusty
Spanish fruiters, coastwise schooners, spray-stained

^33
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steam-trawlere from the Dogger Bank, stubbyDut<± eel-schuits, stately mail-boats homeward
bound from the tropics, sooty colliers from Cardiff.They shd past with an incessant din of whistles
which, warning, expostulating, shouted the rules ofthe road m the language of the sea.

TJese familiar sights and sounds pleased CaptainO Shea, and he was contented with his seat by thewmdow of the JoUy Mermaid and the exceUent brew
dispensed by the apple-cheeked young woman be-hind the bar. Amphibious loafers drifted in andout or cast anchor bn the wharf alongside, riggers
watermen, dock-laborei., saflors, who semed to havea world of time on their hands. Their gait was
slouchmg, their attire careless, and their conversa-
tion peppered with sanguinary references to their
eyes.

. r^? *.f^'^"^
^^'^' J°'^y' ^d'^ diverting asa theatre," observed O'Shea.

*

Tlie chief engineer returned rather fretfuUy
I m wilhng to be idle in this bit of slack-water

for a wlule and sort of pull myself together, Cap'n
Mike. But this don't earn wages, and I ain't mak°
in much headway toward buyin' that farm downm the State o' Maine."
Whimacal amusement Ughted O'Shea's bold,

smooth-shaven features as he repKed:
"I am not a man to seek a humdrum life afloat

or ashore, you unpatient old pirate. There was a
lot of fuss bcked up at home about that Cubanvoyage of ours, as ye weU know. And there was a
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strong chance that we would be laid by the heels
in one of Uncle Sam's jails for breaking the laws
between nations. We are better off where we are."
"That Spanish gun-boat got in our way and her in-

tentions was plain blood-thirsty," grumbled Johnny
Kent. "What if we did ram her and then blow
her up? She interfered with men who were tryin'

to make an honest livin' on the high-seas."

"Argue as far as ye like, Johnny. It won't alter
the fact that it was healthier for you and me to
make ourselves hard to find."

"But it's discouragin' to look for another ship
here in England, Cap'n Mike. We're fish out of
water."

"'Tis not easy to find our kind of a ship any-
where," O'Shea reminded him. "There are no rev-
olutions poppin' the lid off in Central or South
America, and we will sit tight and trust in me lucky
star. I have a gold piece or two left in the toe of
the sock where I stowed it against times like this.

And we have not sunk so low that we must sign on
for a lawful voyage."

Johnny Kent crooked a finger at the bar-maid and
sought consolation in another mug of bitter, while
Captain O'Shea turned to a morning newspaper and
ran his eye down the ship-news column to note the
arrivals and departures. Then he cast a cursory
glance at the foreign despatches, which might, per-
chance, disclose some disturbance of the world's peace
and an opportunity for venturesome men used to
alarms and stratagems.
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Johnny Kent was moved to begin an aimless yamabout a certam wicked skipper of Yankee clipS

Slnf^ ^""^ ^''^^'^ "P ^ ^ ^^^"^^ooP as a pun-ishment for m^pertmence. O'Shea listen^ poUtely
'

f«X?^.rT''.'"«^"y^''^°t-°^ded, havingheaz^ the tale of the unfortunate second nkte andthehen-coop m at least five different ports

around in their chairs to stare at a visitor whose
presence m the humble longshore tavern of the^XMermaid was most extraordinary ^ ^
of !?tnT^ f '^'^^'^? ^*^ ^"'y ^^'S^^ed gentleman,
of a sp«e figure and the stiffly erect carriage of an

ZI^^7\ «^^^-t--' thin and rathe? relSthan forceful were given an air of distinction bv awlnte mustache and imperial. From the S. ha?and frock-coat, with the ribbon of an order in She^pel, to the tan gaiters and patent-leather shoeshe was dre^d with fastidious nicety. IntheS

h.-r'ru*'^^^!;
^'^ ^^ ^'^^ °^e' and it fittedhmi hke a glove. He was not offensively seU-

important, but one conjectured him to be a person-age who expected the world to show him defSence.

ni^.ri;T :.
° ^^ °° '^'^^^ ^t '^^^S human

nature, bobbed a courtesy and withheld the flippant
^^iflage which was wont to delight the nautical
patrons of the place.

A moment later there entered the tavern a brisk
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young man with a sandy complexion and a roving
eye, who was smartly but showily attired, a keen,
up-to-snuff young man who knew his way about.
With a respectful bow he addressed the impressive
elderly gentleman.

"I told him to meet us here, if Your Majesty
pleases."

TTie apple-cheeked bar-maid was threatened with
a fainting spell at the intimation that royalty stood
within the tavern walls, but rallied bravely to sug-
gest in a fluttered voice:

"There's a tidy Uttle back room, your royal 'igh-
ness, where you can set down private-like without
common folks starin' and gawkin' at your Worship."
"Thanks. I am rather tired after tramping about

the docks," amiably replied the personage in the
pleasantly modulated accents of the cultivated Erg-
lishman. To the brisk young man he said:
"Let us sit down, my dear baron, and look over

some of the memoranda while we are waiting."
"Certainly, Your Majesty," quoth the young

man, and with this they passed into the Uttle back
room and closed the door. A dock-laborer ripped
out an oath of amazement and clattered from the
bar to tell his friends that "one o' them blighted,
bleedin' kings was in the Jolly Mermaid, large as
life, so 'elp me Gawd."
That brace of exiled mariners. Captain O'Shea and

Johnny Kent, gazed blankly at each other, and
tacitly agreed to wait and try to fathom the riddle.
They had dealt with presidents of uneasy republics
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near the equator, but a real king, to be surveyed at
Close range, was a fascinating novelty
Johnny Kent had carefully adjusted his spectacles

to survey this rare object, and he now shoved them
up beyond his bushy brows before he hoarsely con-
nded to his comrade:
"I thought they went about disguised, Cap'n

Mike same as we run a blockade with no Ughts
and the steamer's name-boards covered up. Is he
the real thing or is it just play-actin'?"
"Europe is fuU of kings that have been kicked

out of then- berths," answered O'Shea. "Maybe
this one is a has-been, but he doesn't look to me
hke a counterfeit. And I would not set him down
tor a lunatic out for a stroU with his keeper "

He handles himself as sane as you or me," agreed
the chief engmeer. "But this is surely a doggoned
queer place to find a stray king."

" 'Tis worth watching, Johnny. I'm on me beam-
ends for puzzlement."
Ere long there appeared from the street a bow-

legged, barrel-chested, hairy-fisted man with a roU-mg gait, whom a landlubber might have classified
as a rough-and-hearty British seaman accustomed
to command vessels in the merchant trade. A cap-
tious cntic would have perhaps surmised that he
had been pickled in rum as weU as in brine. Glanc-mg at a card held between a grimy thumb and fin-
ger, he asked the bar-maid:

"Is Baron Frederick Martin Strothers hereaboutsmy girl? Captain Handy's compliments."
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"If you mean the dashin' young man with a red
weskit, 'e is settin' in yonder with His Majesty."
"Right you are!" exclaimed Captain Handy.

"My business is with His Majesty, but the baron
has charge of the arrangements as minister of fi-

nance. A nipper of Scotch whiskey, neat, miss,
before I talk to 'em."

"What sort of a king is 'e, and what's his bloom-
in' handle?" she eagerly besought him. "Are you
makin' gyme of me?"
The hearty British shipmaster looked inscruta-

ble, tossed the whiskey into his heated coppers, and
slowly assured her:

"Women's curiosity is the fatal v/eakness of the
sex, my dear. A king is a king wherever you find
him. And my advice to you is not to go braggin'
about and telling all hands that His Majesty has
patronized the Jolly Mermaid."
He trudged to the rear room, hat in hand, and

timidly knocked on the door. As it was opened,
the quick ear of Captain O'Shea heard the myste-
rious personage saying to the brisk young man:
"A steamer of the tonnage of this Tyneshire Glen

is what I wish. If your investigation has satis-

fied you that she is thoroughly sea-worthy and in
good repair and Captain Handy also recommends
her "

The door closed behind Captain Handy, and
O'Shea, glancing in that direction, smiled cynically
and observed to Johnny Kent:
"Did ye size up this Handy man? You know
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ttie kind Eveiy big port has them: broken ship-
masters, disrated mates, that aren't fit to take ascow to sea."

"Sure! They've borrowed money off me from

W^T.1"'"«"P°"- Thi^CapSn HandymS
^;^f^s^«J»ted an easy mark in the offing.
O Shea pondered for a moment and asked-

«tP,S
ye ^^' "mention of the Tyneshire Glm

steainer just now? Do you happen to know Zvessel? I can't place her."
Johnny Kent grunted as if he had sat upon a tackand answered with heated emphasis •

"Maybe it's the old Tyneshke Glm that was car-ryin cotton out of Savamiah years ago. I wentaboard to see her chief once Ld her plates wL
Kgh"e^^"'^^'^°'^'^^^^^°-^--5;

Captain Handy had left the door of the back

b?r.-. !?"^ ""^ * «^*y ^''^'- °f «a-breezeblew It partly open. The watchful pair in the tap-room had a ghmpse of Captain Handy standing
stohdly between His Majesty and the LSto^f
fimnce, and heard him huskily declaim-

The T-pieshire Glm is a bargain at thirty thou-

Baron Strothers here has interviewed the brokers

XS«?' '
""'' "^^ ^' ""^"^ *^ p"^« ^^y

J^i!^^\^f ^^"'^'^^"ce '^ the judgment of my
minister of finance, with Captain Handy's expertopmion to assist him," easOy repKed His Majes^
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"Most of my papers were lost at sea," hastfly
put in Captain Handy, as if to forestaU an awkward
question. "They were tied up together, your Royal
ighness, when the FaUs of Clyde steamer went down
and I saved the Uves of forty-seven passengers and
was the last man to leave her when she foundered
under my feet. The newspapers praised me so that
a modest man 'ud blush to repeat it."

"Baron Strothers has investigated your record
so he informs me, and he advises me that you are
to be depended upon," was the warm assurance.
In the tap-room O'Shea chucUed skepticaUy and

said to Johnny Kent:
"Tis likely enough he lost his papers, but I mis-

trust his version of the story. What kind of a flim-
flam IS this, anyhow? The king and the minister
of finance are discussing a rotten ship and a rotten
skipper as if the both of them were to be taken
senously."

After more conversation which the listeners failed
to catch, the trio in the back room ended the ses-
sion and prepared to leave the tavern. As they
walked out past the bar Captain Handy was argu-
mg with awkward gestures, the elderly personage
was hstening courteously, and the brisk young man
alertly kept an eye on both, as though he had
an absorbmg interest in the interview. In front of
the tavern they parted. Captain Handy to turn in
the direction of the East India Docks, the puzzling
pau: of notables to seek the raih-oad station to
London.
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I
^£^° °',?^? ?** J°^y ^«>t there feU a pro-onged spell o silence. Each was piecing theories

togettier and discarding them as unsltisfactoiy. Sone thmg they were convinced. This royal visita-
tion had not been an elaborate hoax, and the explana-
tion of lunacy was finaUy and emphaUcaUy disiiissed.

lis no case of barnacles on the intellect," was
the verdict of O'Shea. "barrin' the fact that he ouX
to have more sense than to listen to the palaver of

SuT^M, .I'^^P'^^'^^'^y- Why didn't we
think to foUow them up and see where they went?"

I m too short-winded to make a good sleuth-
hound, Cap n Mike, and it ain't dignified for a man
of my years."

'Tj"u!?^°'
'^^° •' ^ <^^Ptain Handy?" de-

moded O'Shea. "We'll try another tack."
_^He questioned the bar-maid, who was disappoint-

J'a^u ™^ "T' ^""^"^ ^^^^ ^ '«e before,"

im at the docks.

"Say Cap'n Mike," exclaimed Johnny Kent with
puckered brow, "ain't there some kind of a b^kwntten about kings, their habits and their names,and the vanous breeds of 'em? And where you're
most__apttofind'em? Do they generally n > 4und

/!u'"
""t^P^'sonally acquainted with a whole lot

of them, Johnny; but as a rule 'tis safe to bet theydon t come wanderin' into sailors' taverns convoyedby the mimster of finance."
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"Suppose we take his word for it," was the suir

jesuon. "CaUhimaking. He's UkiTfo?:5and a captain, ain't he?" ^

InnVvy°"^^^'''^'J°^y- That's where

Sf^"P'°y?"- .Maybe we can cross his bowjagain if we look sharp."

"S (^°"f^. ^^K ""^"^y «:nitinized theCourt Circukr" of the London Tims, and weremore at sea than ever at discovering that theSvisitmg royalty comprised an unimportant cousin of

S! H^T ° ^T^'' ^'""^ " German duchy and

fuU-fledged kmg and a minister of his cabinet bothmdubitably EngUshmen, could be strolling 'about

to the pubhc was fairly incredible, and yet no men-
tion could anywhere be found of the iUustrious pa-trons of the Jolly Mermaid, although O'Shea boughtthe mommg journals by the fistful

JrJT"^ *?^ *° ^y a call at a ship-brokers'

r5r TJ" ^^'"^ Street, and JohLy Kentrode with hmi on top of a 'bus. They had madethe acquamtance of the managing partner of thefirm under the pahns of a Venezuelan seaport idhe chenshed a strong friendship for this p^r of ad-
venturous rovers He was anxious to find a ship
or Shea and the latter dropped in now and thenm search of news.

The comrades twain were about to dodge through
the traffic of Leadenhall Street and enter the office
of their fnend when O'Shea plucked Johnny Kent
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by the sleeve and pulled him back into an adjacent

irr^K,-
"" *'^' "^dy-haired young nZZa^w doubhng among the stream of vehicles which

roared from curb to curb and aiming his course
for the ship-brokers' office.

^^
'"Tis the minister of finance, Johnny," cau-

tiously ^ke O'Shea. "Look at Mm. There he
gcxa. right mto Tavistock & Huntley's, the same
destmation as ours."

ii,"^^^°°* ^° ^ ^^ "eet him, Cap'n Mike?Maybe George Huntley wiU introduce L and wecan shp m a few questions."
"Because I do not like this sprightly right bower

of royalty, Jobmy. I took a violent dislLe to ^e
And me hunches about people are wo.-th heeingwhen they take hold of me as strong ^, this onf

They surmised that the brisk young man with the

TliTt^fT T\'^'''
''"^^ *° t'^^t withT^stod. & Huntley, for he remained inside a^half-hour Then the watchers caught no more

thaii a farewell gbmpse of him as he hastUy emerged
and popped mto a passing hansom. Thereupon they
sauntered into the ship-brokers' office and ^e cor-
diaUy greeted by George HunUey, managing nart-
per, a stocky, bald-headed person who looked !s sub-
stantial as a bnck house. The spirit of romance
was in him however, and he secretly envied O'Shea
^Jlogical pursuit of hazards for sheer love of
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Steering them into a smaU private room, he
plumped himself into the chair at the desk, waved
them to a leather-covered lounge, and inquired with
much gusto:

"And how are my disreputable friends this mom-
mg? Anything in the wind?"

'"Tis stm blowing dead cabn for us, but the
weather is suspicious in one quarter of the com-
pass,

'
answered O'Shea. "TeU me, George, what

do you know about the young man that just now
whisked out of here-the fancy lad with the loud
vest and the high-steppin' manner?"
Huntley tUted his chair, clasped his hands across

a comfortable waistband, and repUed in his deUber-
ate way:

^
"I have laid eyes on him only twice. His name

isStrothers, I believe, and he calls himself a baron
One of those Continental titles, I fancy. You buy
them, you know. This day of last week he came
into our place with Captain Handy, who used to sailm the Blue Anchor service."

"Got into trouble with his owners, didn't he?"
mterrupted O'Shea, at a guess.

"Yes. He lost a steamer in the Bay of Biscay
and the evidence went to show that he was drunk
at the time. His certificate was taken away or
suspended; I forget the detaUs. A rather shabby
lot IS Handy. As I was about to tell you, O'Shea the
pau- of them, Captain Handy and this spruce young
man, Strothers, came in to ask our cash selling-price
for the Tyneskire Glen, which is laid up in the East
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Lidia Docks. We have no interest in the vessel

"And did you give the precious pair of two-
spots a pnce on her?" blandly inquired O'Shea

I offered them the Tyneshire Glen for twenty-
four thousand pounds as she stands," repKed Hunt-

Z..f fi t!
«he's worth. She is a big steamer,

ahnost five thousand tons, but she wiU need a lot
of rq>airs. Captain Handy claimed that he hadfound a possible buyer in whose interests young
Strothers was actmg. Of course we were ^g
thrS7h^^ ^ * commission if the deal went

O'Shea looked sidewise at Johnny Kent, who, on
occasions, was bright enough to see through a hole
magnndstone They kept their thoughts to them-
selves, and O'Shea commented non-committally

Of course Captain Handy is entitled to a com-
mission If he finds ye a customer for the steamer,
Oeorge. Tis an honest chance for the poor divil
to pick up a few doUars. And so the yomig man.
Strothers, came back this morning? Do I show to<Jmuch curiosity in asking what he had to say?"

ti. .?u
"^

r^''°'°^
*° ^ I ^°^- He told me

that the gentleman whose interests he represented
l^d inspected the Tyneshire Glen yesterday and
thought she would answer his purpose. The price
was satisfactory and he would Uke a three-days'
option which I was very willing to give him."

And the price was stiU twenty-four thousand
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pounds?" violentiy put in Johnny Kent with a snort
as if his steam were rising.

"Precisely twenty-four thousand pounds, or one
hundred and twenty thousand doUars of your Yan-
kee currency or thereabouts. Are you thinking of
buying her yourself, Johnny?" said Huntley with a
broad smile.

«t3°'^
°° ^°^ ^^'" ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ response.

I d be afraid to sneeze on board of her in the docks
for fear her rivets would fly off."

"Oh, she isn't as bad as all that. A well-built
steamer is the Tyneshire Glen, with lots of servicem her."

"What she needs is a new hull, boilers, and en-
gines," grunted Johnny. "Say, George Huntley,
did this young man, Strothers, mention anything
about buyin' the steamer for a king that is roamin'
aroimd London without any tag to him?"
"A king!" ejaculated the ship-broker, blinking like

an astonished owl. "Are you chaps raggin' me?"
"Maybe the joke is on us, George, or else Cap'n

Mike and me have been seein' visions and hearin'
things that ain't so."

HunUey cast an appealing glance at O'Shea, who
said:

"'Tis evident that ye are not acquainted with
our particular king, George. You do not move in
royal cu-cles. We will teU ye the answer later.
About this young man that caUs himself a baron.
Did he leave any address behind him?"

"Yes. He is staying at the Carleton. H the op-
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tion expires I shaU take it for granted that Hedo^ t want the steamer. If he pays down the
cash I shaU be ready to make out the papers and
give Captam Handy his commission. Now you
ought to teU me why you are so keen on knowing
aU about the business. If you keep mum, you are
a pair of bhghters and no friends of mine "

O'Shea hauled Johnny Kent to his feet and re-
marked:

"We thank you kindly, George. You are a good-
natured man and we have made a nuisance of our-
selves. Tis the honest truth that we know veryWUe more about this young man and the Tyneshire
Olen^ ye know yourself. But what we do knowwe will first mvestigate."
"You are conspirators bom and bred," laughed

Huntley, rather pleased to have an ordhiaiy busi-ngs transaction wrapped in romantic mystery.
Come and dine with me as soon as you have un-

ravelled the plot."

They straightway betook themselves to the nearest
pubhc-house, where in a quiet comer a council of
war was convened. It was obvious that they d
run atiiwart a scheme to defraud the confiding pur-
chaser of the Tyne,frire Glm. And their sympathies
went out sti-ongly to tiie royal victim. WheUier or
not he was a real king was beside the mark. He
was very much the gentleman, and he had trusted
too much m the loyalty and integrity of that enter-
pnsmg young man who was called tiie minister of
finance.
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'"Tis as plain as the big nose on that red face
of yours, Johnny," exclaimed O'Shea. "The two
crooks are standing in together. Captain Handy
recommends the ship as all right. This Baron Fred-
erick Martin Strothers backs him up and advises
His Majesty to buy her. The two blackguards get
a price of twenty-four thousand pounds from George
Huntley, and then tell this innocent potentate that
the price is thirty thousand pounds. The difference
is six thousand pounds—thirty thousand dollars—
which this pair of land-sharks will split up and stick
in their own pockets. And they will doctor the biU
of sale so the poor deluded monarch will never know
what happened to him."
"That was what we hearJ 'em say in the Jolly

Mermaid, Cap'n Mike. The price was thirty thou-
sand pounds."

"'Tis me opinion that a minister of finance like
this could bankrupt a kingdom, give him time
enough," said O'Shea. "He is working the game
for all it's worth. He will loot the treasury as long
as it looks safe and easy, and then he will resign his
what-do-ye-caU-it—his portfoUo—and leave his bun-
Cffled Majesty to figure out the deficit."

"That poor king deserves to be delivered from his
lovin' friends," repUed Johnny Kent. "What's the
orders now?"
"We will ring up full speed ahead and find this

king. If the minister of finance is at the Carleton
Hotel, 'tis a good bet that His Majesty is not far
away. That busy young man will not sepaxate
himself from a good thing."
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The fashionable Carleton was unfamiliar territory
to the inquisitive mariners, but they strolled boldly
through the corridors until they fetched up in front
of a desk presided over by an immaculate clerk
with a languid manner who appeared indifferent to
their wants. After waiting several minutes for some
recognition, Captain Michael O'Shea sweetly re-
marked:

"Will ye answer a civil question or will I climb
over the counter and jolt you wide-awake?"
The languid person looked attentively at the reso-

lute features of the speaker and hastily answered:
"Beg pardon—beg pardon—what can I do for

you, sir?"

"TeU me if a king is stopping in this hotel of
yours, and does he hava a minister of finance called
Baron Strothers?"

"Ah, you mean His Majesty, King Osmond of
Trmadaro," and the clerk delivered these resound-
mg syllables with unction. " Yes, he is a guest of the
hotel."

"He is a real one, do you get that?" soberly whis-
pered O'Shea to his comrade before he again ad-
dressed the clerk.

"We wish to see him on important business. We
will write our names on a card."
"Baron Strothers receives such callers as are per-

sonaUy unknown to His Majesty," the clerk ex-
plained.

"We do not wish to see the young man," said
O'Shea.
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1 messages to"My orders are to send all cards

him," persisted the clerk.

The two visitors drew apart from the desk and
put their heads together.

"The minister of finance will not let us get within
a cable's length of his boss if he thinks we are sea-
farin' men," whispered O'Shea.
"The swindler may have took notice of us in the

Jolly Mermaid," growled Johnny Kent. "We might
send up a card and make headway as far as this
Strothers person. Then I could knock him down
and sit on his head while you rummaged the royal
apartments and found the king."

"Your methods might strike these hotel people
as violent, Johnny. You're a good man at sea, but
I would not call ye a diplomat. Anyhow, we will
take a chance of running the blockade that this
crooked minister of finance has established to pre-
vent honest men from talking to his employer."
Returning to the desk, O'Shea picked up a pen

and wrote on a blank card:

"Captain Michael O'Shea and John Kent, Esq.,
V. S. A., to see King Osmond on a matter that he will

find interesting."

Promptly in answer to this message came word
that Baron Strothers would see the gentlemen. A
hotel attendant conducted them to a suite on the
second floor. At the threshold of a sort of anteroom
they were met by the brisk, self-possessed young
man, who gazed sharply at the sunburnt strangers,
hesitated a trifle, and invited them to enter. Offer-
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ing ;;»emdgars, he bade them be seated, and againscnunw them as if striving to recall whe«^might have seen them elsewhere.
Capuin O'Shea, at his ease in most circmnstances

SfelTSS" °°" "'"^ '^^ '^^ ^^ -''^^<''

smS"..,^*'^*^ "^ "^ delightfuUy infonnal,"
smiled the mmister of finance. "An audiencT isarranged beforehand if I consider it worth wMe."
_

But this kmg of yours takes a special interestm ships and sailors," suggested O'Shea. "And wehave mfoimation that he will find useful

"

Baron Frederick Martin Strothers changed color

Se^eSSn^l^-— P^-epUblUt;

HrL^i^'l^^ '°^' ^"* ^^ ^ °ot ^ at present.He wiU be disappointed, I'm sure. You a^e ship-
masters or somethmg of the sort, I take it

"

0'<?£" ^^ right," was the dry comment ofOShea. I have heard that ye are fond of talk-ing to seafarmg men yourself."

hi?Jl^*'^T*, ^T^-
The young man moved inhis diair and looked painfully uncomfortable Ner-voudy twistmg a cigar in his fingers, he repKed:

Ah, yes. Now I know. You must have seenme at the East India Docks."

0'siS"''"w- ^i^^'^^tf' but no matter," saidOShea. "His Majesty is not m, you say. Andwhen WiU he be in the hotel again?"
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"Not for several hours. He went out with the
niimster of foreign a£Fairs to. keep ^1^1^?Womtment. Will you state your'iusine^^^
Ihat IS the customary procedure "

Johnny Kent was for denouncing the youne man

ld^at:;r^"^°'^^--^««^^-^--S3;;

seV^^ZT^^
^'"^ "' ^'"" *° ^ the king him-self. We can come again, or we can look for himon his way m and out of the hotel "

The young man could not dissemble signs of im-

^"Kvn. K
' ""^

"l."^^
pertinacious iSuderT

If you have a ship to sell, or you are lookingor positions, this is only was'ting time" sS'TI presume you heard something of iur enandamong the docks."
^^°

"Yes, we have heard of it," and O'Shea bit r^ff

S offi
*^^^^ ^^"""^ ^ ^«J^t? This min-

2. no ^?^ r" "^ "° satisfaction. And Iam not used to dealing with miderstrappers."

"TW r "^P^'tinent!" cried the yomig man.I have been as courteous as possible. You willeave at once, or I shaU ask the hotel mam^em^^
to put you out."

"«"««cmcni

Ken? ^11^t ""^ r"^
*^^ °^^^ ^"^ «f Johnny

he rokr^l
"^^ comitenance was truculent ^

.J.l\°"xT ^i°^ "^ °"t' y°" impudent son of a sea-cook? No. Cap'n Mike, I won't shut up. I aS?tbuilt that way. Diplomacy be doggoned. 1'^^-
able to lose my temper."
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;''Tis a large-fflzed temper to lose, and I herebyh^s Storm-signals." said O'Shea with a grin as he
neatly tapped the minister of finance, who was en-deavonng to reach an electric push-button.

Ihe fenad declamation of Johnny Kent musthave echoed through the apartments. It sufficed to
attract the notice of an r-ect, elderly gentleman in
another room who opened a door and stared curiously
at the strenuous tableau. At sight of the kindly

^2'^,TZ^ ""^- "^"^^
"TTie king, God bless him! So this bright youmr

minister of finance was a liar as weU as athief!»
Comically abashed, Johnny Kent mumbled an

apology for mabng such an uproar, at which the
elderly gentleman bowed acknowledgment and said
to the perturbed and rumpled Strothers-

explS?"""
''"°°' "^ y°" ^ 8*^ ^''""gh to

"These ruffians insisted on seeing you. Your Maj-
esty, and when I tried to discover th^u- businei
they called me names and assaulted me," sputtered
toe^ young man in a heat of virtuous indigna-

"He was afraid of the truth," cried O'Shea "Wecame to teU Your Majesty that he has cooked up a
job to cheat ye out of six thousand pounds, and we

^£g^''^ "^ ^ ^^ ^*- ^^ "^"^^^^ ^^
"That sounds a whole lot better to me than di-

plomacy, approvingly exclaimed Johnny Kent
Bewildered by the vehemence of these outspoken
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bnng against your integrity?" ^ ^^^^

-,./ *" Johnny Kent, chief enrinerr fo n . •

Mike O'Shea," said the other '^Vi to Captain

State o'Maiie. LTwe^^TJ ^ ^'""^ ^^'^

^.didn't lose 'em in' S^STytrB^T ^^P-
Strothers stood biting his liails and^hiff ,

teU me." ^"^* ™ay have to

bv^h."?^"*
"""""^^ ^^ unconsciously swayedby the vmle personality of Cantain cvZ "^u

dominated the seen.. a= ;^„ J-^P^™ " ^'^ea, who
of his own sWp

"" *^°"«^ ^' ''''' <^^ the deck

att^^?trSest ^^T. '^r^ '-''« - I-t

so wiSl^^d o' Shi-^°^Z
^^' glared at him

so icyaXtMs'X'^:!:,£-- with

m^t lat^r a vanished'^il^r'S'fint" "" ' "°-

llie etiquette of courts troubled O'Shea not in
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the least as he cheerily yet respectfully suggested
to the perplexed elderly geatleman:
"Now, King Osmond, if you will please sit down

and let us talk things over with ye as man to man,
we'll tell you how it happened."
The personage obediently did as he was told, nor

could he feel oflfended by the shipmaster's boyish
candor. O'Shea chewed on his cigar and his eyes
twinkled as he glanced at the stubborn visage of
Johnny Kent, which was still flushed. His Majesty
began to get his wits together and to wonder why
he had permitted this brace of total strangers to
take him by storm. O'Shea broke into his cogita-
tions by explaining:

"You are surprised that ye chucked the trusted
minister of finance out of the room and consented
to listen to us at all. In the first place, we are not
askin' anything of you. What I mean is, we felt

bound to put you next to the dirty deal that was
framed up to rob ye."

"We saw you in the Jolly Mermaid tavern, and
we liked your looks," ingenuously added Johnny
Kent. "We decided to do you a good turn, whether
we ever saw the color of your money or not."
"And we didn't like the cut of the jib of your

minister of finance," resumed O'Shea. "And we
were dead sure that Captain Handy was rotten."
King Osmond earnestly interrupted:

"But I have had all the confidence in the world
in Baron Strothers, and as a British sailor of the
tarry breed, Captain Handy "
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"The two of them are tarred with the same brush »

«ch«,edOShea. "ITiey fixed it up betweTi
SiTr/ r^Tu"'""^'^ pounds for the Tync-shreGlen and seU her to you for thirty thousiid.
Tis a smiple matter to produce the evidence. Send

Lu TrT %J'^'^ * Huntley in Lead
°

lSn2 ^
^'^ °^"^ ^« P"^e to CaptainHandy and your precious minister of finLe.Tis a dear case."

""am,c.

«J\°"n*\° '!i"^
^^\ y^"^^ ^""^ George HunUey,

Johnny Kent. "That ought to prove it. But tf

severely jarred, but somehow he could not doubt^e statements of these rugged men who drove

w«d Z'tjT "" ^^ " ^«^^h^er. To-

I^Sow^Lr "^ T'*" °^ ^^«^« ^^ felt moreZ Ih^.^'' " '^^ ''°^" *°8ether in his mind

2Sn ^i^'^^ce of previous transactionswbch should have made him more vigilant. But

c^L"f?fJTu*^' ^° °^ * '^^ frieTandISs
credentials had been impeccable.

fi™L^.°^^ ^™'° Tavistodc & Huntley con-

Sd tin u
• ^ ^^ "^^t^« I wish youwould tell me about yourselves."

j^,.f^ ^°°1™8 for big risks and bi? waees "^d OSh^ with a smile. "Johmiy Kent S'

I

are better known in the ports of the Spanish Main
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Aan in London River. We have made voyages to
HayU and Honduras and Cuba without the consent
of the lawful governments, and we know our trade."
King Osmond I reflectively stroked his white im-

perial, and his face assumed an expression of vivid
mterest. These men were diflferent from Captain
Handy. They would neither cringe nor Ue to him,
and they looked him squarely between the eyes.

Will you be good enough to come into my own
rooms?" said he. "We shaU find more privacy
and comfort. I should like to hear of your advent-
ures along the Spanish Main."
With a courteous gesture he showed them into a

much larger and more luxurious room which was used
as a Ubrary or private office, inasmuch as a large
flat-topped desk was strewn with books, pamphlets
and documents, and more of them were piled on
tables and on shelves against the waUs. As tem-
porary headquarters for royalty at work, the room
suggested industry and the administration of laree
affairs.

*

So friendly and unconventional was the reception
granted them that Captain O'Shea and Johnny Kent
were made to feel that their intrusions demanded
no more apologies. Their curiosity fairly tormented
them. It was on the tips of their tongues to ask
the host what kind of a kingdom was his, and where
It was situated, but this would be rudeness. O'Shea
took note of several admiralty charts on the desk
two of them unrolled with the comers pinned down,
and a rule and dividers for measuring distances.
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w»!S^,°^^'*.!**"'' J°*^y Kent let hfa eyeswander to a smaU uble at his elbow. It was Zy-«ed with magazines^ government reporU, and nt-Wer cLppu,^ One of the lattTwas' so jj^e ^

that he was able to read it from where he sat, ,u.

,

^b^bed inter^t he perused the fc,,:.- i^

amvaement He assumed the titleTK^gOs^onr/

UntU Hu, Majesty is ready to sail for Trina^rotooccunvUs pnnapahty, the royal entourage wUl be fold ^^h^State apartments of the Hotel Carleton pi vJ .
"

tions are in progress for cdonSg'Xe isfaLd o?T.?„'!r''"«d a sj^p-ioad of people and n^tetfjSve^iSTTa
King Osmond I has a very laiue fortune h- ;=
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Slowly and carefuUy Johnny Kent possessed him-
self of this mformation with never a flicker of a
smile. The solution of the mystery of King Osmond
I impressed him as neither grotesque nor curiously
mediaeval. In all London the King of Trinadaro
could not have found two men of readier mind to
faU in with his project and pretensions. To play
at bemg a king on a desert island, to have the means
to make it aU come true-why, thought Johnny
Kent and he knew O'Shea must instantly agree
with hun, any man worth his salt would jump at
the chance.

He was anxious to pass the tidings on to his com-
rade, and when the conversation slackened he edged

"We must be on our way, Cap'n Mike. His
Majesty is good-hearted to listen to us, but it ain't
pohte to talk his ear off."

With this speech went so elaborate a wink tiiatO Sheu comprehended that the engineer had some-
thmg up his sleeve. Their host cordially declared
that he must see them agam, and made an appoint-
ment for ten o'clock of the next forenoon. They
took tiieir departure after friendly farewells and
steered a course for BlackwaU and the tavern of the
Jolly Mermaid.
O'Shea was as delighted as a boy to learn that

Osmond I was about to found an island king-
dom. It was a more attractive revelation tiian if
he had been discovered to be the inconsequential
ruler of some effete littie domain of Europe. And
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if one planned to set himself up in business as a
sovereign, it was proper to use aU the pomp and
trappmgs and ceremony that belonged to the game.

If he is to have a navy," cried O'Shea as he
pounded his fnend on the back, "I know where he
can find an admiral and a fleet engineer "

"Not so fast, Cap'n Mike. I have a notion thatheU have his own troubles gettin' to his kingdom
Any man that can be buncoed as easy as he was i^
hable to have aU his playthings taken away from
hun before he has a chance to use 'em. I'U feel safer
about him when he gets clear of London River "

Before seeking the royal audience next morning
they went to LeadenhaU Street to see George Hunt-

av'^^
ship-broker greeted them indignantly.

You would try to hoodwink me, would you?"
exdauned he. "I have found out who your mys-
tenous king is. I received a letter from him last
mght, askmg information about the price of the
Tyneskire Glen. I had no idea it was this crazy
Colonel Sydenham-Leach that caUs himself ruler of
Trmadaro."

«J^^^ .T.*^^ ^ '°^' George," shouted O'Shea.
Ye would hke nothing better than to be this kind

of a kmg yourself."

"You have read my thoughts like a wizard. But
confound you, you have spoUed the sale of a steamed
for me. How about that?"
^'We have tried to keep an estimable king from

gomg to Davy Jones's locker in a floating coffin that
ye call the Tyneshire Glen," severely retorted O'Shea.
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r^^ve ye^aay steamers that^ pass honest men's

?&°^ ^T'l P™"P"y ^^^«'«l Huntley.Then we wJl look at two or three of them to-Sy
laiH rtlir «™» 4.. .^ T~r. -. .

'1after we have paid our respects to His

"He needs us, Cap'n Mike."
Huntley became serious and took them into therear office before he confided:
"I don't know, I'm sure, whether you chaos arejokmg or not However, here is a bit of^ws for

yesterday We had luncheon at the Cheshire Chees^and something or other set him to talking aboutlSSydenham-Leach affair. It seems that fhe Lwy^are quite keen about it. The family reIation7i^plannmg to kick up a devil of a row^toS p?Lce^^ under the lunacy act, and prev™?EKing Osmond from sailing off to his sffly island ofTrmadaro They hate to see a fortune tlio^way
in this mad enterprise, as they caU it

" ^
^^OShea was righteously wrathful as he flung

"Would they interfere with a genUeman and his
Jver^ons? Hasn't he a right to%pen7Ss money
^ he pleases? Have ye ever see^ him. gS
t?b:4Sd?^^°-«^'-^'^p-^--
'Oh, I imagine they will have a job to prove he
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"But they may make a
is insane," said Huntley,
pot of trouble for him."
"I suppose they can pester him with all kinds of

legal foolishness and haul him before the courts and
so on," agreed O'Shea. "It would break his heart
and spoil aU his fun. 'Tis an outrageous shame,
George. What is the system in this country when
they want to investigate a man's top story?"

„^ ^^ ^^ barrister chap," repUed Huntley.
The fnends of the person suspected of being dotty,

usually his near relatives, lay the case before one of
the judges in lunacy, and he orders an inquiry,
which is held before a master in lunacy. Then if
the alleged lunatic demands a trial by jury he gets
it. If he can't convince them that he is sound in
the thinker, his estate is put in charge of a com-
mittee duly appointed by law."
O'Shea listened glumly and glowered his intense

displeasure. If the law could interfere with a man
who wished to be king of an island which nobody
else wanted, then the law was all wrong.
"And these indecent relatives who want his money

will wait and spring a surprise on him," said the ag-
grieved sliipmaster. "They wiU take his ship away
from him and knock all his beautiful schemes into a
cocked hat."

"I imagine he would not be allowed to leave Eng-
land if the proceedings were started," said Huntley.
Johnny Kent, who had been darkly meditating,

aroused himself to observe explosively:

"We'll get him to sea in his ship whenever he
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wants to saa and the rdatives and the judges and^masters m lunacy be darned. Itain'tTS
time that you and me have broken laws in a goodcause, Cap'n Mike. You come along with^
Sr^f, I^^S^--

"^^'^ °° °"^ ^y *° ^ve a con:fab with IBs Majesty, and maybe you can do some^^^^^hi^ right OS theA HeoughM^

the Lord wiH let him."

Behold, Uien the pair of exiled Yankee marinerss^chly enhsted on the side of King Osmond^
of Tnnadaro, agamst the designs of aU who wouldthwart his gorgeous and impracticable purposes^at his rank and title were self-assumed3^rcahn as yet unpeopled impressed these ingenuous
sadormen as neither shadowy nor absurd

^^"""^

.

King Osmond I was an elderly gentleman of asmpdarly guileless disposition, and the notoriety at!tendmg his umque project had caused him to besurrovmded by persons who knew precisely what theywanted^ Of these the vanished minister of finaniBaron Frederick Martin Strothers, of the bSTdSmeanor and the red waistcoat, had been a conspicu-
ous sample. It was a rare piece of good fortune
for the amiable monarch that there should havecome to his aid two such hard-headed and honest
adventurers as O'Shea and Johnny Kent
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As the result of several interviews they were en-
gaged to select a steamer and to take charge of her
for the voyage to Trinadaro. Their qualifications
were warmly indorsed by the weU-known ship-
brokmg firm of Tavistock & Huntley, of Leaden-
haU Street. The managing partner, that solid man
with the romantic temperament, took the keenest
mterest m every detaO of the picturesque enter-
pnse. It would have been a temptation not easy
to resist if Zing Osmond had offered him the place
of minister of marine, with the bestowal of the in-
signia of the Grand Cross of Trinadaro.
The august personage was prodigiously busy.

Several secretaries and stenographers toOed like
mad to handle the vast amount of clerical work and
correspondence. The king planned to cany with
Urn a sort of vanguard of subjects, or colonists,
who were to erect buildings, set vtp madiinery, till
the soil, prospect for mineral wealth, and othei^se
lay the foundations of enqjire. These pioneers were
largely recruited from his own estates and villagesm Norfolk, and formed a sturdy company of British
yeomanry.

Captain Michael O'Shea was never one to smother
his opinions from motives of flattery or self-interest
and what informatioo about Trinadaro he had been
able to pick up on his own account was not dyed in
glowing colors.

"I have not seen the island meself, Your Majesty "
said he, "but the sailing directions set it down as
mostly tall rocks with a difficult landing-place and
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a dense pqjulation of hungry land-crabs as big as
your hat. And if it was any good, would not some
one of these benevolent Powers have gobbled it up
long ago?"

*^

King Osmond pleasantly made answer to such
objections.

"Several years ago I made a long vcvage in a
sailing-ship on account of my health, Captain O'Shea
and we touched at Trinadaro to get turtles and fresh
water. It was then that I conceived the idea of
taking possession of the island as an independent
pnncipaUty. Although it has a most forbidding as-
pect from seaward, there is an inland plateau fit for
cultivation and setUement. It contains the ruined
stone walls of an ancient town founded by the early
Portuguese navigators. And it is well to remember,"
concluded the monarch of Trinadaro with a whim-
sical smile, "that available domains are so scarce
that one should not be too particular. Trinadaro
appears to have been overlooked."

"'Tis a rule that the Christian nations will steal
any territory that is not nailed down," was the du-
bious comment of O'Shea. "They must have a poor
opinion of Trinadaro, but, as ye say, 'tis about the
only chance that is left for a king to work at his
trade with a brand-new sign over the door."
Johnny Kent q)ent most his time down river

among the London docks. Wherever sea-going
steamers were for sale or charter his bulky figure
might have been seen trudging from deck to en-
gine-room.
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At length, with the royal approval, O'Shea had
toe purchase papers made out for the fine steamer
TarhngUm, which was berthed in a basin of the East
India Docks. She was a modem, well-equipped
freighter of four thousand tons which had been in
the Australian trade and could be fitted for sea at a
few days' notice. The transfer of ownership was
given no needless publicity. George Huntley at-
tended to that. He had another interview with his
fnend, the barrister, who hinted at forthcoming
events which gravely threatened the peace and wel-
fare of Osmond I and the kingdom of Trinadaro.
O'Shea and Johnny Kent discussed this latest in-

formation at supper in the JoUy Mermaid tavern
with a platter of fried sole between them.
"Tis this way," explained O'Shea. "There is no

doubt at aU that this grand king of ours wiU figure
in the lunacy proceedings that we heard was in the
wmd. His relatives are getting greedier and more
worried every day. And untO the matter is de-
eded one way or another they wiU use every means
the law aUows to head him off from spending the
good money that belongs to him."
"And how can they stop him from scatterin' his

com for these wise and benevolent purposes of his?"
demanded the engineer.

"WeU, George Huntley says the law will permit
them to clap some kind of a restrainin' order on the
ship and hold her in the dock with the judges' offi-
cers aboard till the proceedings are over. And they
can serve the same kind of documents on King
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Osmond to prevent his chasing himself beyond the
junsdiction of the court."

"^y^aa we

"But aU this infernal shindy can't be started unlesstheres proof positive that His Majesty intends to
fly the coop, Cap'n Mike."
"Right you are, Johnny, you o.d sea-lawverThey can't bother the king until he •• .^uS7on^^d^the ship is cleared, so th.^^rister^,^

"Then they'll be watchin' the Tarlmgton like ter-
riers at a rat-hole," exclahned the engineer.

e.Jj,'
'^ «??'*'" "^"^ ^'^^"^ ^th tremendous

earnestness "Do ye mind how we slipped out ofC^leston Harbor in the Hercules steame^und onthe fihbusterm' expedition to Honduras? 'Twas as^^vl stratagem, and it could be done in London

'?'"''u\
''°!^^'" '^^ J^'^y Kent chuckled joy-

:£it.>' "^^ "^ ""^'^ ^- -y^«
"Of course we wiU keep it from him if we can »

agreed O'Shea. "I wiU do anything shortTfm^-
der to keep him happy and undisturbed. And itwould upset him terribly to know that he must besmuggled out of England to dodge the rascals La?wouW ke^ hm, at home as a suspected lunatic."Wed better put George Huntiey next to this
proposition of ours " suggested Johmiy. "He itches
to be a red-handed conspirator."
The ship-broker admired the scheme when it was

explamedtohim. Yes, the old Tyru^sHire Glen ^^^A
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th<y had so scornfully declined to purchase was stillat her moormgs and they were welcome to use hS
t" ciT'b%hr'' V^'^^'Z °°^ °^«''*^^
10 cau It. OShea could pretend to load her he~uld send as many people on board as helk^and put a gang of mechanics at work aU overtheMy dd hooker, said Huntley. If the eneS^ o?&ng Osmond I took it for granted that the iZ^k^lGkn was the ship selected to c^. y him off t^Sadaro, that was their own lookout Tw« a re^'
lar Yankee trick, by Jove!

" was a regu-

O'Shea and Johnny Kent took great care to avoidbemg seen m the vicinity of the Tarlington. Tuchmspection and supervision as were necfssan.£contnved to attend to after dark. The kSg wasup to his ears m urgent business and was easOy ZT-suaded to eave the whole conduct of the^p's^ .

^t.Z^^v^^^r'^^'^^ towaivepreSLry
visits to the East India Docks

"^-^uwry

st,SJ?w'v^'°^''^ t
^^°''^ "°«^^«^' who under-stood that his wages depended on his tacitumitv to

oversee such repair work as the ra^/^^XTe^deJand to keep steam in the donkey-boilersM signs indicated that the TarlingUm was pre-

^ Soon the cargo began to stream into her hatches^e ostensible destinations of the truck-loads ofn "^iT""' ^"^ ^^^'' °^ merchandise wereSydney^ Me bourne, Wellington, Fremantle, and soon. One might read the names of the coSees
neatly stencilled on every package. ThisZ done
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under the eye of Captain O'Shea, who, in his time,
had loaded hundreds of boxes of rifles and cartridges
innocently labelled "Condensed Milk," "Prime Vir-
ginia Hams," and "Fanning Tools."
But the place to find roaring, ostentatious activity

was on board the old Tyneskire Glen. This rusty
steamer fairly hummed. Captain O'Shea visited
her daily, and Johnny Kent hustled an engine-room
crew with loud and bitter words. It appeared as
though the ship must be in a great hurry to go to
sea. While they were stirring up as much pre-
tended industry as possible, the question of a cargo
was not overlooked. It was shoved on board as
fast as the longshoremen in the holds could handle
it. Nor did these brawny toilers know that all these
stout wooden boxes so plainly marked and consigned
to Trinadaro "via S.S. Tyneskire Glen" contained
only bricks, sand, stones, and scrap-iron.

They were part of the theatrical properties of
Captain O'Shea, who could readily produce a make-
believe cargo for a faked voyage in a steamer which
had no intention of leaving port.

The London newspapers showed renewed interest
in the schemes and dreams of King Osmond I of
Trinadaro. The Tyneskire Glen was visited by in-
quisitive journalists with note-books and cameras.
Captain O'Shea welcomed them right '•.ourteously,

and gave them information, cigars, and excellent
whiskey. They returned to their several offices to
write breezy columns about the preparations for the
singular voyage of the Tyneskire Glen. So severe
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bra^ the enterprise to naught. For purnoS nfpu^cation Kbg Osmond I was as sane'^^ve
^^^'^' """ J'^ ^•'"'^ °^^y declarers

Nevertheless, the intimation had reached the news-paper offices that the relaUves of ColonellydeiS"
Leach were likely to take steps to preventSfZ
leavmg England. And reporters w^JSeJ^S
rM^artr^*^''^'-"^^"^-^'^--;
Now and Uien Johmiy Kent quietly trundled him-self on board the Tarlington, u^uaUy afterStM

smoothly maU departmenU. So nearly r^Syfofsea was the b,g cargo-boat that the time had cometo devise the final details of the stratageS,
Accordmgly, Captain O'Shea went boldly to thecustom house, and took out clearancrMJei nntfor the Tarlinglon to Australia, h^rtlT^sZeGlen to the island of Tiinadaro Thechtr^m

whom he had selected to sail .Sth JL heS ati'te^s^ certificate and the ship was clearS m^
,„^ ll" ^^ ^"'•W'w, which was reaUy to sailwhile the Tyrteshire Glen remained peacefuUy at Sr
to onut the formahty of clearances. As he ex-plamed to Johnny Kent:
"The less attention called to the Tarlington the
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better. Once at sea we will hoist the flag of Trina-
daro over our ship, and His Majesty's government
will give her a registry and us our certificates. 'Tis
handy to be an independent sovereign with a mer-
chant marine of his own."
The services of an employment agency enabled

O'Shea to muster several score bogus colonists or
subjects of King Osmond, persons of respectable ap-
pearance who were glad to earn ten shillings apiece
by marching on board the Tyneshire Glen with bags
and bundles in their hands. There could be no room
for doubt in the public mind that the eccentric,
grandiose Colonel Sydenham-Leach was on the point
of leaving his native shores with his people and ma-
terial to found his island principality.

It seemed advisable to Captain O'Shea to take
the Tarlinglon out of the docks late in the afternoon,
swing into the river, and anchor until King Osmond
should be brought aboard in a tug furnished by
George Huntley. There was much less risk of ob-
servation in having the royal passenger join the ship
after nightfall and away from the populous docks,
in addition to which O'Shea preferred to get clear of
the cramping stone basins and gates and hold his
ship in the fair-way with room for a speedy departure
in the event of a stem chase.

He artlessly explained that this arrangement would
allow the king to spend several more hours ashore
in winding up the final details of his business. The
unsuspecting Osmond I approved these plans and
had no idea that they were part of an elaborate
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conspiracy to smuggle him out of England under
cover of darkness.

As a craftydevice to throw the enemy ofiF the scent,O Shea conceived what he viewed as a master-stroke.
George Huntley was called into consultation and
promptly sent for a superannuated clerk of his office
staff who had been pensioned after many years of
faithful service. He proved to be a slender, white-
haired man who carried himself with a great deal of
digmty and at the first glimpse of him O'Shea ex-
claimed delightedly:

"You couldn't have done better, George, if you
had raked London with a comb. Put a snowv
mustache and chin whisker on him and he will
pass for King Osmond of Trinadaro with no trouble
at all.

"I think we can turn him into a pretty fair coun-
terfeit gnnned Huntley. "And when he walks
aboard the Tyneshire Glen at dusk and all those
bogus subjects at ten shillings each raise a loyal
cheer, the hoax wiU be complete. This is the artis-
tic touch to make the job perfect."
"And what am I to do after that, Mr. Huntley

if you please?" timidly inquired the elderly clerk!
Ji It s only a practical joke, I don't mind "
"Play the part, Thompson. Acknowledge the

homage of the ship's company and go below at once
Dodge into a state-room. The ship wiU probably be
watched by persons keenly interested in your move-
ments. If they poke a mess of legal documents at
you, accept them without argument. The meddle-
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some gents wiU leave you alone after that. They wiU
merely keep close watch of the ship to make sure that
you don t run away with her. When you come back
to London in the morning, pluck off the false whisk-
ers, and be handsomely rewarded for your exertions.
1 U see that you get in no trouble."

"It is a bit queer, Mr. Huntley, but you were
always a great hand for a lark," said the clerk.
Ihank you, I will do as you say."
The geuuine colonists of King Osmond stole on

board the Tarlington, singly, and by twos and threes,
some before she pulled out of the docks, others by
boat after she swung into the stream. At the same
time the unitation voyagers from the employment
agency were making as much noise and bustle as
possible as they trooped on board the Tymshire
Glen.

Captain O'Shea intended to convey the king from
the hotel to the Tarlington, but at the last moment
he was detained to queU a ruction in the forecastle.
George Huntley had been unexpectedly summoned
to the Hotel Cecil to see an American miUionaire
who wasm a great hurry to charter a yacht. O'Shea
therefore sent a message to His Majesty directing
him to have his carriage driven to a certain landing
on the nver-front of the East India Docks, where he
would be met by the chief officer of the TarlineUm
and escorted aboard the ship.

Within the same hour, the dignified, elderly clerk
by the name of Thompson might have been seen to
enter a carriage close by the Hotel Carleton, and
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those standing near heard him teU the driver to «oto the steamer Tyncshire Glen.

^

The chief officer of the Tarlington, waiting near

"e st'imer
"'' ''

'I'
landing-pief, abreast o7wSthe steamer was anchored in the stream felt a wemh»

of responsibility for the safe delivery ofILgSsSdand was easier m mind when he saw a caSiagXit
^hmafe^yardsofhim. The window f^^d thekmdly fe^ares, the white mustache and imperialwhich the chief officer instantly identified HaS'mg to assist His Majesty from^ the carriage he'Snounced apologetically:

^l!:!^^?'^^'^
"^""^ ^' compUments and re-grets that he IS detained on board. The ship tready as soon as you are."

^ue smp is

The king murmured a word or two of thanksThe chief officer carefully assisted him to boaS^S
ug, which speedily moved away from the pfer andturned to run alongside the Tarlin.ton. The Siportant passenger mounted the steamer's gangway andstood upon the shadowy deck, whose fow"^ Ugltshad been purposely turned off lest his figure mkhtbe discernible from shore. ^ ^
Captain O'Shea was waiting to get the ship underway^ It was no tmie for ceremony. The businessof the moment was to head for the open sea^ndbeyond the reach of the British law and its officers

totirS"'M'''"'^"P*^'" O'Shea hastened aftto greet His Majesty and explain Us failure to we1-

hXdt'ai":
'""'• ''"^^ '""^ ^^^f °ffi-' ^^
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ask for me? Did he give you any orders?"

Mred^n^f' u"'^' '\. ^^'^^ ^d ^^ ^as veryMred and would go to his rooms at once "
I wonder should I disturb him?" said O'Shea to

lumself, hesitating. "'Tis not etiquSte to b^kinto his rest Well, I wiU go back tj the bridge Sdwait a bit Maybe he wiU be sendmg for me^ S
place IS with the pilot tiU the ship has poked herway past Gravesend and is clear of this rauck „up-nver shipping."

°'

The Tarlington found a less crowded reach of theThames as she passed below Greenwich and he en!grnes began to shove her along at a rapid gait She

headel^f^'^r'"^
"P '"" '^^ ^d S fafrtyheaded for blue water when the noise of loud andgnevous protests arose from the saloon deck Thecommotion was so startling that O'Shea bounded

tZ^T "^^ ,'".^«' "^'^ "^ confronted Ty asmooth-shaven slender, elderly man who flourisheda false mustache and imperial in his fist TSindignantly cried:
» "^-t as ne

"I say, this is all wron^ as sure as my name isThompson. I never bargained with Mr. SgeHuntley to be kidnapped and taken to sea. I dStwant to go, I tell you. These people teU meSthis steamer is bound to some island or oth" thousands of miles from here. I stand on my rights asanEnghshman. I demand that I be takenS toLondon at once."
°

O'Shea glared stupidly at the irate clerk so long
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in the employ of Tavistock & Huntley. For oncethe resourceful shipmaster was utterlvuken aback
Hem^agedtosayinasortofqiaveringl^ge

"llSf V
°"±*^ ^^ ^^'^ is he now?"

I don t know and I'm sure I don't care," bitterlvreturned the affrighted Thompson. "I was an a^to consent to this make-believe job "

O'Sw'
^"

yJ!1^°" ir '^^^ S^' °^^d?" g^°^edu snea. You re m the wrong ship. Have vp nnf
sense enough to fathom that much?^ YouL^e s!^

"The maa who drove the carriage told me this
-^^iTynes^reGlen. I had to t^e his w"rd ft
t How was I to know one ship from the other inthe dark? I was told to pretend I was thegSW, wa^'t I? So I played the part as

4~
J'^^ P-n^"^ '{ "S^* "P t° the hilt. My chiefofficer wiU vouch for that," and O'Shea held hishead between his hands. He sent for Jo^y Kenand bnefly announced: ^

We are shy one king, Johnny. The dealbeen switched

behind."

sufferin

has
us somehow. Our boss was left

^f^sar's ghost, Cap'n Mike!"
it out.

^ped the other. "Say it slow. SpeUMake signs if you're choked up so that
talk plain.

you can't
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"The real king went in the discard, JohnnyWeve fetched the dummy to sea. The oneScame aboard was the other one "

KfnJ^n" ^^f\'" I'Ja^es became of our belovedKmg Osmond the First? " cried Johnny.
You can search me. Maybe his affectionate relataves have their hooks in him by now a^d havestar ed him on the road to the brain coUege "

fnr i-^V ""^^^"^^'^ fo' "s to keep on our course

^Z^^'^T^'^'t "^l}^''-"
-gg-ted the chiSengineer. This is his ship and cargo "

This was so self-evident that Captain O'Shea

^Z^ °T/,.T'' ^"' «-« ordlrs to let g^an anchor and hold the ship in the river untU fufher notice. Then he turned to glower aT^ ex-W f°"P
°(r^f'^g^'^ who had mustered at the

LTthL h
'^'' ^^^'' ^'^ ""'' J°"dly demand!ing that he come down and talk to them. Thevwere loyal subjects of the vanished monarch Us

secretanes, artisans, foremen, laborers, who ardentlydes red an explanation. They becalne more andmore insistent and threatened to resort to violence

O'Shea gave them his word that he would notproceed to sea without the missing sovere^n ^nd

bewSered"Th'""
"^ ^^^-^^^nent he thS'trhebewddered Thompson, the masquerader, mto thechart-ioom and pelted him with questions. Theatter was positive that he had directed the cabm^

todnvetothery«e.A^.«G/e«. And the feUow^
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his S,To fU".
'^°''''- ^' '^"^'' he had haltedhis cab to talk to some one who was apparently riv-ingkm mformation. Thompson was unable to'ofer-near the conversation.

"And did ye get a look at this second party?"sharply queried O'Shea. ^ ^
"The carriage lamp showed me his face for a

r°T H ^ """ '^^ ^'"^ '^''^''^y ^' he movedaway He was a young man, well dressed, rather asmart-looking chap, I should say. I think he hadon a fancy red waistcoat."
^'^

"Sandy complected? A Lrisk walker?" roaredO Shea in tremendous tones.
"I am inclined to say the description fits theyoung man," said Thompson.

Frl'7'^1%'?^
"°°''^*^ "^'*e^ °f finance. Baron

?sK ffi!?
^^'°^^^' ^^^ '"'^'^ ^0 him!" anSO Shea looked blood-thirsty. "I will bet the shinagainst a cigar that he sold out to the enemy We

SiuT r'^rt •, ^'^ T^ "^^"^ ^°«Jed him for aminute. Tis hkely he switched the real king to the

noWenH' ?!; 7''T
'^' ^' '""'^^'^h woufd haveno friends to help him out of a scrape. Strothers

tttolr'"'°~''^^'^'^°-^hetrid.wartumed
J^all "

'^'^ ^°' "^^"^ ^° °"'- Pl^°^ I can't fathom

nnH^^^"/^
is hopeless to try to secure the kingand transfer him to this steamer?" asked Thomp

he hanTVJ!
"""'' ""^ *^"* he comprehended thathe had not been purposely kidnapped.
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notK"''^ .^^n™' ^^"^ grandmother, it isnot hopeless at all," cried Captain O'Shea as he
fled from the chart-room. Johnny Kent had madeano her journey from the lo;ver regions to seek en-

ifo. iT'"' . ^If" '^"""P^^ ^ between the
shoulders and confidently declaimed-
"We're done with all this childish play-actine and

stratagems. 'Tis not our kind of game 'Twas

tTf^-
'" '?."

' ^''l
''"''''^" ^"^""g °^ King Osmond,and this wide-awake Strothers has made monkeys

of us. Now were going to turn around and steamback to London and grab this genuine king of oursand take him to sea without any more delay at all."

Kenf "W°"
'^euag^'" beamingly quoth Johnny

While the good sUp Tarlington swings about and
retraces her course there is time to discover what
befeU the genume Osmond I after he entered a car-

t3n'U^"°'''
^"^''°° ^"'^ ^^* ''"^ to join Cap-

tarn O'Shea's steamer. ^

.nJ'.J'^"
rapidly driven to the East India Docks

nt
*^' "^"""^g^, ^'^"^ "P alongside the Tyneshire

rZ .TJ,^/°yal "'^'^"Pant had been informed byCaptain O'Shea that the ship would be out of the
docks by now and a tug waiting to transfer him.
In the darkness the shadowy outline of one steamer
ooked very hke another, and King Osmond thought
that perhaps the plan of .sailing might have beenchanged at the last moment.
The cabman strenuously assured him that thiswas the Tarlington, and he decided that he had
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a muLf i^u ^"^ ^'^^ ^°' ^^Ptain O'Shea. Ifa imst^e had been made, it should be an easy --,
ter to find the landing-pier and the waSng ug.No sooner had the king reached the deck thanhe was convinced that he had been directed to tS^wrong steamer. The people who stared at him wereutter strangers. There was not a subject of TrinT

sMp s^n To^''':;'r ^^ ^^^ °^ ^^^ ««-- o?z
acios tL n .

° ^'''' ^''^- '^' ^^' -bout toaccost the nearest spectator when an officious man

foSdabf
"''^ ''^'^'^ ^"'^^^""^^'^ h™' flowed afonmdable-appearmg document under the royal noseand pompously affirmed

:

'

ize7brthpT '^Vf^' t^y "PP°^^^«^ ^"d author-ized by the Lord ChanceUor to take cognizance of

Ivdenr"; "^ff"^S ^°^°'^«' OsmoS George
Sydenham-Leach from attempting to quit the juri!!dicuon o sa d court pending an toqui ftLi1lumt^co tnquirendo. Take it cahn and e^y? sir

^ir :sf^^^^
^'^ '^^ '^^y - '-H - you

Another minion of the law, a fat man with a weU-

thetr"' "^7"^"° ^°"^"y ^°ok possession ofthe steamer, e^laming that because clearance papeS

hpM^r? 'T^ ^°' ^ ^°y^«^ ^° Trinadaro, the cJu thdd that a departure from England was ac uaU andspeedily contemplated. The presence of Colonel

de^ntlrtretcT
''"' ^ ^^^ ^^^

The blow was staggering, humiliating, incrediblypamful. It shook the amiable gentleman's presenc^
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Of mind to the very foundaUons. To be interfered
with as an aUeged madman was enough to bewilder
the most sapient monarch that ever wielded sceptre
As a landed proprietor, a retired officer of the mili-
Ua, a Conservative in pohtics, King Osmond had
profound respect for the law and the constitution
of his native land. He was not one to defy a judi-
cial wnt or to grapple with the situation in a high-
handed manner. In other words, he was rather
Colonel Sydenham-Leach m this cruel crisis than
the sovereign ruler of the mdependent principality
^fTnnadaro. ^ f j

No help or comfort was to be obtamed from the
company around him. These spurious voyagers
from the employment agency were whispering un-
easily among themselves and regarding the unfortu-
nate Osmond with suspicious glances. They had
not bargamed to entangle themselves in the affairs
of an alleged lunatic on board of a ship which had
been seized m the name of the law. Ten shillings
was not enough for this sort of thing

''It don't look right to me," said one of them.
The job IS on the queer. I say we hook it before

the bloomm bobbies come and put the lot of us in
jail."

This sentiment expressed the general view of the
situation, and the counterfeit subjects of Trinadaro
began to flock down the gangway and scatter in a
hunted manner among the gloomy warehouses.
Presently Colonel Sydenham-Leach was left alone
with the two court officers. Recovering somewhat
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of his composure and dignity, he declared fh»f k

rescue, although he was unwilling to try to senH »

There was no legal reason why the lucUess kinashould not remain in the Tynesiyea^Zo^U.
lawyers could come and confrwi h hhn wTe'efo^e

ttcSSwT'S^Hn'^^^l^^^ "^^
them w» \ ,

^« ^^^ 'nothing to say to

I.nL\"\''t
"**. ^^ '''°<^ed for some time At
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have served distraining papers on me and on my
ship." '

"On this ship?" exclaimed Johnny Kent. "How
ndiculous! What'U we do with this pair of bailiflF«,

or whatever you caU 'em, Cap'n Mike? Make 'em
eat their docmnents?"
"No; we wiU take the two meddlers along with

us, sweetly answered O'Shea. "We can't afford
to Jeave them behind to teU how it happened."
"But they have all the power and authority of

the British government behind them," spoke upKmg Osmond. ^

"And they have a long voyage ahead of them "
said O'Shea. "Your Majesty can give them jobsm your own judicial department and they wiU grow
up with the country."

"I cannot countenance such actions," began the
kmg, but Johnny Kent interrupted to remark with
much vehemence:

"Excuse us. Your Majesty, but this ain't no time
for arguments about the British constitution. Cap'n
Mike and me agreed to take you and your ship to
Tnnadaro. It was a contract, and we propose to
earn our wages. If you won't come easy and willin'
then we'U just have to caU a couple of our men from
the boat that's waiting alongside and escort you
anyhow. We aim to live up to our agreements."

'

O'Shea wasted no more words. Suddenly grasp-
mg one of the court officers by the back of the neckaM the slack of Ms garments, he propeUed him rap-
idly toward the deck, fiercely admonishing him to
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S;r ''"'"^ ""^ ^^ wished to^tossed oJe!'

under one miehtv am, ^,
'*^>^_f™aes, tucked him

caxgo port.
"uraen to the nearest

"MorthSrb5o:^c^hv;^°--'^'^ed o-she.

themSaJcenonSl"
^^*^ ^^^ ^^o lads, and let

abSc^torrtfth^l^^TeJ ^^ ^°"r ^'^

the discussion CaptdToNhi I
'

u-
'°'^'^ '^"^^

cahn and smilW^ceS W^' •f."''?«
'^"'^' "^"^

invitation: ^ '"'^ ^^ courteous

vice^tr"''^''"^^j'^*y- We are at your ser

alardlh TaZraSlf h'"^^^'^ ^^
^"

It was obSSfrfulw^^^'^^^^^P^n^a.-
kingmeeUyrescende^tottK .P'"*"'] ^* t'^^

helping hJd cJjZfy Kent ^^1f^^^^ ^y the

off and O'Shea <iL^( !l ,
^^ ^^^^° shoved

steamer vi?b?e atwhtHH°"^"'^ '^"^ °^ tJ^«

Unable to voice his^i^''^ ^"^^ down-stream.

the rar««^to«.
*^°°^"«^ted up the gangway of

4''a!xit"oS' t ^"' ''°^^' ^--'^ ^-^-
his station He bn »^ T^ ^° °^^"°° worthy of

again lieaS. th? ^^^^
'"^^^ ^°^ was himself

a'.admi^:Lt?fen^Sg°^^^^'-"--
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He felt the ship tremble under his feet as her en-
gines began to drive her toward the blessed sea
and the long road to wave-washed Trinadaro. Had
it not been for the bold and ready conduct of his
two faithful mariners, he would now be a broken-
spirited old man in London, a butt of public ridi-
cule. He went below to the state-rooms which had
been suitably fitted for his comfort and privacy, and
discovered that he was greatly wearied.

Before retiring he sent one of his secretaries to
request Captain O'Shea and Johnny Kent to give
him the pleasure of their company at breakfast nesEt
morning.

"That makes me feel a bit more cheerful," said
O'Shea to himself. "Maybe he has decided to for-
give us. We were guilty of high treason, disobedi-
ence, and a few other things, in packing him off to
sea while he was trying to tell us he couldn't go at
all."

The TarlingUm was in blue water next morning
when the captain and the chief engineer bashfuUy
entered the private dining-room of His Majesty.
The latter greeted them with marked affabiUty and
said:

"I take great pleasure, my dear friends, in con-
femng on you the insignia of the Grand Cross of
Tnnadaro as a recognition of your invaluable loyalty
and assistance. You will be entitled to call your-
selves barons of my realm by royal warrant. While
I must confess that I could not ordinarily approve
of such summary methods as you made use of "
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make treaties Uye^ ^°" ^^J^^^^' ^^d you can

Hean for the re^^.'^^^ iS^.rjJ.^ ^ -^

voyage wSTy'^aSenStr ''I
"^^" '"' '""^

the only life-si^e SZ •
"^ ^^ ^^"*- "I'" be

when /semeZlZ 1^^ "''^ °' ^'^^ -""^s

Maine, eh, Capt MiS'^' ''™ "^ ^^^ ^^'^ »'

pations of his subSs ffis
Pf^^ "^^ °'^'="-

lightful to behold/ He selSeS
,„"'''™ ^"^ ^^-

was the st^diestSnf''L'°''"^'"°"« People. He
was to be a StSol,^ ™y"''^'' ^"^ Trinadaro

tocracy whichSdTrtreSf 1? '^ ^"'"

ing work had been accomS '" ''^ P"""^"

cametoknorhi^rucMteTd^u^rrr- ^'^^^

at sea, and felt toward M„ « ? ^^^ '°"g ^^^l^s

respect. ^ " affectionate, tolerant

lan'tic whS Ca^trO'Sh^X^' ' K
'°"^ '^-

noon observaJns, info^S'thfSn^"^ °"^ *^
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"A couple of days more and we'll begin to look
for a sight of the peaks of Trinadaro. If the weather
holds cahn, we can begin to put the people and the
cargo ashore right after that."

"The peaks of Trinadaro!" fondly echoed Osmond
I. "Do you know, Captain O'Shea, I have wondered
if you considered me a crack-brained old fool. Many
men in England think so, I am sure. I know that
my relatives do."

" 'Tis my opinion that ye wish to make folks happy
and that you will do no harm with your money,"
was the reply. "And there's few rich men that can
say the same. No; 'tis not crack-bramed to want
to be a king. Power is what men desire, and they
will trample on others to get it. I have heard ye
talk here on board ship, and I have admired what
you had to say. You will live your own life in your
own way, but ye will not forget to make this island
of yours a place for men and women to call home
and to be glad that they have found it."

^^

"I thank you. Captain O'Shea," said the other.
"I cannot Y"\p thinking now and then of what will
be the fate oi my principality when death comes to
me. If I am spared for ten or fifteen years longer,
I shall have time to set my affairs in order, to make
Trinadaro self-sustaining, to win the recognition of
foreign governments, to arrange for an administra-
tion to succeed my reign."

"May you live to be a king until you are a hun-
dred ! " cried O'Shea. "And a man who is as happy
and contented as you are is pretty sure of a ripe
old age."
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"I hope that you and Mr. Kent wiU consent to

the kmg. "I have learned to depend on you andI need not teU you that the financial arrl^S
wjU^be more favorable than you could make el^I

replied Shea, with a smile. '"Tis up to us to seethekingdom fairly under way before we turn ;ovS

Jt 7^ T'^ ^ ^^^ ""°"^g °f the second day

OShea with the news that land had been siehtedon tie starboard bow. The master of theTai^^
stared through his binoculars and saw a black,jSfordand of rock lifting from the sea. He sei wSdto the passengers that Trinadaro lay ahead of them

.,if!?\°""°°'^
^'^ ^'^' ^^'^ that he was to becaUed whenever the first glimpse of his island shouldbe revealed. But he came not to the bridge inre-spo^ to the message from Captam O'Shea In Ssstead appeared his physician, with a demeanor ternbly distressed. Kis voice was unsteady as he

n,Ji ^ "^"^^ *° "^"^ y°" ^^^ His Majesty
passed away some time during the night. His heartsunply ceased to beat. It had been sLewha'fS e

SlSir^H-°V'''' u^"'
*^^ 'y'^P'^^ -ere notalaxmrng. His strength was overtaxed during those

last weeks in London." ^

O'Shea bared his head and stood sflent. The an-
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nouncement was very hard to believe. Pulling him-
self together, he murmured to the chief officer:

A.rl^^^'^^^^- Please set the flag of Trina-
daro at half-mast."

As soon as the word was passed down to the enrine-room Johmiy Kent sought the bridge and hkeyes
filled with tears as he exclauned:

^

^•/?/°f'* "^^ '^^^' ^*P'° ^^«- I ain't recon-

waSited."
°°' °"^* ^' ^^"^"^ *° ^^^^ ^^' ^«

"Yes, he had slipped his cable, Johr ly There
are cruel tricks in this game of hfe."
"What will you do now?"
"I have had no tune to think. But one thing is

certom. I will carry King Osmond to his isl^d.and there we wiU bury him. 'Tis the one place m
^ the world where he would want to rest. And
the peaks of Trinadaro wiU guard him, and the big
breakers will smg anthems for him, and he wiU bethe king there tdl the Judgment Day "
The Tarlington slowly approached the precipitous

coast-hne and changed her course to pass aroi^d to
the lee of the island As the deeply indented shore

!^ .-J* J^^'^'
^*^ °°e ^^^ headland after an-

other shd by, a comparatively sheltered anchoragewas disclosed. *

There, to the amazement of Captain O'Shea, rodetwo small cruisers. One of them flew the red ensign
of England the other the green and yeUow colors of

I '^•Y ?^
^'^ ' ^^ ^^^^ their errand before

a Bntish heutenant came alongside the TarlingUm
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in a steam-launch and dimherf ft,» ^

pleasant ««;"fo^^'tf^' ^""y- ^'"^ ' ^^ve un-

atStf^'"^/"^' We received orders byS
"And what were the orders, and why is that Br«g^mn-of-war anchored alongside Jf;^?"^-
"It is aU about the ownership of the island "

.1,
Jeutenant explained. "Nobody want^1n„;

S ;A ^"^^''^ government sudde^v di
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some kind of a settlement at Trinadaro once upon
a time."

"And the forsaken island was totally forgotten
until poor King Osmond got himself and his proj-
ect into the newspapers," slowly commented O'Shea.
"That is the truth of the matter, I fancy." The

naval lieutenant paused, and commiseration was
strongly reflected in his manly face. "Tell me,"
said he, "what was the opinion at home about this
King of Trinadaro? He was a bit mad, I take it."

"No more than you or me," answered O'Shea.
"He had a beautiful dream, and it made him very
happy, but it was not his fate to see it come true.
And no doubt it is better that he did not live to
know that the scheme was ruined. His island has
been taken away from him. It will be wranj,led over
by Enjgland and Brazil and the rest of them, and
there is no room for a king that hoped to enjoy
himself in his own way. The world has no place
for a man like Colonel Osmond George Sydenham-
Leach, my dear sir."

"Too bad!" sighed the lieutenant. "And what
are your plans. Captain O'Shea? Do you intend to
make any formal claim in behalf of the late king?"
"No. His dreams died with him. There is no

heir to the throne. I'm thankful that his finish

was so bright and hopeful. There will be funeral
services and burial to-morrow. I should take it as
a great favor if detachments from the British cruiser
and the Brazilian war-vessel could be present."
"I will attend to it," said the lieutenant.
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VV-hen the coflSn of King Osmond I was carried

ashore It was draped with the flag of mST.^which he himself had designed. LaunchesCm£wo cruisers towed sailing-cutters filled with blue-^ckets, who splashed through the surf and form^m colmnn led by the bugles and the muffled drunTIhe parade wound along the narrow valleys andchmbed to the plateau on which the rZ Splanned to build his capital

to^? ^!,^^ ^""^ ^^ ^8 °f Trinadaro was laidto rest, and the guns of the cruisers thundered a

and turned to Captain O'Shea to say
^^

It IS the salute given only to royalty, according
tothe navy regulations. It is the least we can do fof

f,.l".^t
'* ^ handsomely done," muttered the grate-

ful Shea as he brushed his hand across his eyes
Will you take your ship back to England?"

«. \ \ ^."?° ""^'^K ^- 'Twill be a sadvoyage, but God knows best. As it all turned ouT

^^u °""^ *° ^^ t°^ his kingdom."
'

When the mourners had returned to the Tarling.
to« Captam O'Shea and Johmiy Kent went SL
?t l^l'T "^'^ ^"^ '''^''^'' ^^' "^^^ time.At length the smiple-hearted chief engineer saidwith a wistful smile:

"I'm glad we stood by and did what we could forhim, am't you, Cap'n Mike?"

T Z^^-^^ ^ ^' ^?^y- H" ^^ ^ good man, andIlovedhmi. Here's to His Majesty. King Osiiond
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of Trinadarol Even the pair of court oflScers we
kidnapped had come to be fond of him and wished
him no barm. There may be trouble waiting for us
in London River on account of them and the ship
that took out no clearances. But we will face the
music. 'Tis not much to do for him that was so
good to us."

"Right you are, Cap'n Mike; but do you suppose
we'll go to jail?"

"No; for the blame will be laid to poor King
Osmond, and the law will hold him responsible for
the acts of his agents. But we would not mind
going to jail for him."

"Well, anyhow, they can never take his kingdom
away from him," sofUy quoth Johnny Kent.



THE LINER "ALSATIAN"

FiPTEEN years ago the crack Atlantic liners were
no larger than ten tiiousand tons. Some of them
are stiU m service, safe and comfortable ships, quite
fast enough for the traveller who is not bitten with
speed madness. When the Alsatian of the Interna-
tional Line was new she attracted as much attention
as one of the monsters of to-day witii its length of
almost a fifth of a mile and horse-power to stagger
the miagmation.

As she rode at anchor in tiie Mersey on a certain
saUmg day in March, spick-and-span witi, fresh
pamt, brasswork sparkling in the sunshine, flairs
snappmg in the breeze, the Alsatian was a hand-
some picture to greet the passengers who arrived in
the speaal train from London and were transferred
on board m the paddle-wheel tender. There were
fewer than a hundred of them in the first cabin, for
Oie season of the year was between high tides of
travel east and west.

_
It was a tradition of tiie International Line tiiat

Its steamers should sail precisely on tiie stroke of
tiie hour appointee:. More tiian five' minutes' de-
lay was viewed by tiie port superintendents in Liver-
pool and New York as a nautical crime. Therefore

'95
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when noon came and there was none of the activity
of departure, the p^-^^engers were curious. A lo-
quaaous young man, o. the noisy breed which makes
the Engbsh say unkind things about American tour-
ists, ordered another cocktail of the smoking-room
steward and pettishly erclaimed:
"This right-on-the-minute business is all a blu£F

The ^gway hasn't been hoisted and the tender is
stUl aiongside. This ship is nowhere near ready to
rtart. Slow country-slow people, these BriUshers.We can show 'em a few things, bet your life."
A n;-rvous, thin-faced gentleman who had been

fidgetmg between the deck and the smoking-room
door chimed in to say:

"Confound it, I hate to be behind time! I can't
stand It! What's the matter with this steamer?Why don't the officers tell us something?"

Several passengers listened deferentially to this
jerky protest. The speaker was immensely, no-
toriously rich, and, although dyspepsia had played
hob with his internal workings, and his temper was
chromcally on edge, he was an enviable personagem the eyes of many American citizens. Whether
he toiled or loafed, his millions were working night
and day to earn more millions for him. It could
make no essential difference under heaven at what
hour the Alsatian should carry him out of Liverpool
for he could not be happy anywhere; but the delay
made hmi acutely miserable.
An old man with kindly, sa-itinizing eyes laid

down his cigar to comment:
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"My dear sir, I crossed the ocean in a sailine-
packet some forty-odd years ago, and we anchoml
in the channel two weeks waiting for a fair wind
and were fifty-seven days to Sandy Hook."

'

"Times have changed, thank God!" snapped the
great Jenkms P. Chase, of the bankrupt digestion.

And changed not altogether for the better when
1 comes to all this fuss and clatter to get somewhere
else m a huny, my friend. It is a national disease "
was the smiling, tolerant reply.

'

Jenkins P. Case glanced at his watch, muttered
somethmg, and darted on deck as if a bee had stung

"Bet you the drinks he's gone to find the captain
and blow hmi up," admiringly cried the loquadous
young man "If Jenkins P. Chase gets 1^ dander
up he s hable to buy the ship and the whole blamed
hne and run it to suit himself. He is the original
hve-wire. Most wonderful man in the litUe old
Umted States."

In a rather secluded comer of the .smoking-room
sat two pas.-engers who had taken no part in the
general conversation. One might have suspected
that aU this fuss over a belated sailing caused them
mild amusement. The younger was of a cast of
features unmistakably Irish, with the combination
of pugnaaty and humor so often discernible in men
of that blood.

His companion was ruddy and big-bodied, his
hau- and mustache weU frosted by time. Said the
latter, after due reflection:
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"Hurry has killed a whole lot of people, Cap'n
Mike. What's the matter with these peevish gents
anyhow? The company is givin' them their board
and they're as comfortable as lords. I don't care
if the steamer utys in port a week."
"That Jenkins P. Chase is a horrible example,

Johnny, quoth Captain Michael O'Shea. "'Tis
his habit to go flyin' about, and there is no rest for
hmi anywhere. If ye accumulate too much money
you may get that way yourself."
"I ain't got a symptom," said improvident old

Johnny Kent. "I've learned, for one thing, that
It s poor business to try to hurry the sea. A ship
must bide her time and sail when she's ready."
"But what ails this one, I wonder?" queried

Captam O'Shea. "I mistrust something is wrong
The ^pper of her, and a grand man he is, with his
gold buttons and aU, he went below a while ago
Johnny, and he has not come back."

'

They strolled outside, and being seafaring men
of wide expenence, found significance in trifles which
would have meant little or nothing to a landsman
This was no ordinary delay. The whole complex or-
ganization of the liner was disturbed.

J17^^^^ ^ ^^°^^^^ amongst the crew," observed
O Shea. Johnny Kent halted near an engine-room
skyhght and cocked his head to "asten.
"The trouble is in this department," said he.
Presently a tug-boat hastily cast off from the

nea,rest quay and churned her way out to the Al-
satian. A dozen Liverpool policemen scrambled
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aboard the liner and vanished between-decks. From
the depths below the water-line arose a hubbub of
oaths and shouts.

A few minutes later two policemen reappeared
dragging between them to the gangway a shock-
headed, muscular feUow in blue dungarees. Although
he made no resistance, they handled him roughly
and he was expeditiously handcuffed to a stanchion
on the deck of the tug. Immediately thereafter the
soimds of disturbance down below increased m
violence, and swarming up ladders and through
passageways came a sooty, greasy crowd of stokers
tnmmers, and coal-passers.

'

Scrambling on board the tug, and taking her by
storm, they voiced their opinions of the Alsatian and
the International Lme in language which caused the
femimne passengers to clap their hands to their ears
and flee from the rail.

A junior officer with whom Captain O'Shea had
scraped acquaintance halted to explain, in passing:

The blackguards went on strike for more pay
and recogmtion of their union. The company
patched up the trouble yesterday, but the beggars
were stured up agam this morning by the chap the
bobbies put the irons on. He persuaded them to
kick up a rumpus just before sailing-time."

"If they have signed articles, 'tis more like amutmy than a strike," observed O'Shea.

^

"They know that right enough," said the officer,
but they don't seem to care whether they are

jugged for it or not. It's an incident of the general
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labor trouble in this port, I presume. The long-
shoremen's strike is not settled yet, you know."
"And what will ye do for a fire-room gang?"

O'Shea asked him, "There was near a hundred and
fifty of them that quit just now."
"Hanged if I know," sighed the officer as he walked

away.

The tug was black with the mob of strikers, who
were packed wherever they could find standing-room.
The police could do nothing with them, and the dis^
tracted skipper of the tug decided to make for a
quay and get rid of his riotous cargo. The passen-
gers of the Alsatian surmised that sailing-day might
be indefinitely postponed and they bombarded the
officers with excited demands for information. Cap-
tain O'Shea and Johnny Kent, philosophers of sorts,
viewed the situation with good-natured composure,
and were more interested in the summons to the
dining-saloon for luncheon than in the strike of the
fire-room gang.

"As long as I get three square meals per day and
a dry bunk I ain't especiaUy uneasy about any-
thmg," remarked Johnny Kent as he fondly scanned
the elaborate menu card.

"Same here," rephed O'Shea. "But that jumpy
gentleman, Jenkins P. Chase, must be throwing
assorted fits by this time."

Facing them across the table was a blond, spec-
tacled man with a smaU, pointed beard, his appear-
ance notably studious and precise. Although he
spoke English with cultivated ease and fluency, the
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TJ^^fr!'^'*^ "^^^ "'^ intonations to in-dicate that he was a Gennan by birth. He was
aJFable to his neighbors at table and courteous tothe steward who waited on him. Garrulous, sociable
Johnny Kent found him companionable, and ^ent-urea to mquire:

^' Your first trip to America? Business or pleas-

,-1'^^^' .^ ^^ ^^^'^^ "^y^" ^ studying scien-
tific education m the United States. I am a chem-
ist by profession, and also a lecturer on the subject
before the classes of a university. Yes, it is my
first voyage to your wonderful country. TeU me
please, have you met the famous Professor Crit-
tenden, of Baltimore? "

Johnny Kent was about to proclaim that as aseafanng mail he was not in touch with scientists,
but O Shea, to prevent any such disclosure, kickedhim on the shm as a reminder that he was to
eschew personalities. It was not discreet to adver-
tise themselves and their afiairs in the mixed com-pany of the Atlantic liner. O'Shea was aware that
If Johnny Kent should once begin yarning about his
adventures it would be like pulling the cork from an
overturned jug.

The niarine engineer blushed guiltily, bent over
to rub his brmsed shin, and briefly assured the
blond scientist that he had not been lucky enough

BalSre
'^''"'«"'''^^*^"P'-°^essor Crittenden, of

"I was only last night reading his masterly paper
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on ' The Action of Diazobenzene Sulphonic Add on
Thymine, Uracil, and Cytosine,' " politely returned
the other. "It is as brilliant as his discussion of
imidechlorides."

Johnny Kent threw up an arm as if to ward oflF a
blow.

"If one of those words had hit me plumb and
square, it would have jolted me out of my chair!"
he exclaimed. "I could feel the wind of 'em."
The studious stranger smiled and apologized for

talking .shop.

"Those strikers—will the company be able to
fill their places?" said he, addressing O'Shea.
"Perhaps a crew can be scraped up ashore. If

not, we will have to shift to another steamer. Fire-
men are an ugly, cross-tempered lot to handle, so
I am told."

"Have you been much on the ocean? Do you
know much about ships?"

"I have made a voyage or two as a passenger,"
O'Shea assured him. "'Tis a hard life in the stoke-
hole of a big steamer, I imagine."
The srientist returned emphatically:
"I hivve no sympathy with them; none whatever.

Lacking intelligence, fitness, they must labor for
those who have earned or won the right to rule
them."

" 'Tis your opinion that might makes right? " spoke
up O'Shea.

^

^^

"Always, everywhere!" declared the scientist.
"The mind is the man. The founders of your
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government proclaimed the faUacy that aU men are
equal, but your strong men know better, and they
rule and exploit your masses."

"It's the best country God ever made," cried
Johnny Kent with some heat.

^

"I beg your pardon"; and the chemist bowed.
It was a rudeness for me to speak so."
As they left the table he gave tjiem his card with

a touch of formality, and they discovered that his
name was Professor Ernst Wilhelm Vonderholtz.
Three hours later the passengers were notified that

the Alsatian would be ready to saU next morning
It was learned that the company had been able to
recrmt an unexpectedly large number of unemployed
firenien among the boarding-houses and taverns of
the Liverpool water-front. They were willing to
take the places of the strikers, and it was hoped
that the liner could be sent to sea with a fairly
complete complement of men. Apparently the
strikers had been poorly advised and led, for they
were beaten with no great inconvenience to the
management of the company.
As soon as the Alsatian had lifted anchor and was

steammg out of the Mersey the passengers ceased
grumbling, and settled into the comfortable, somno
lent routine of a modem transatlantic voyage. A
party of poker-players mobilized in the smoking-
room. The ladies reclined aU in a row in their
steamer-chairs on the lee side of the deck, like so
many shawl-wrapped mummies. The spoiled Ameri-
can child whanged the life out of the long-sufiering
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piano in the music-room. A few consdeutiotis per-
sons undertook to walk so many miles around the
deck each day. There was much random conver-
sation, a spice of flirtation, and a vast deal of eating

and sleeping. That hectoring gentleman Jenkins
P. Chase spent most of the time in his own rooms,
where he was ministered to by his physician, his

secretary, and his valet.

Captain O'Shea and Johnny Kent enjoyed the
luxury of such a voyage as this. There was no
responsibility to burden them on the bridge or in

the engine-room. No one guessed that they were
uncommonly capable mariners, accustomed to com-
mand. Professor Ernst WilhelmVonderholtz seemed
to find their company congenial, and tried to make
them talk about themselves. His curiosity was
politely dissembled, but O'Shea took note of it and
built up an elaborate fiction to the effect that he
was a pavement contractor in New York with
friends at Tammany Hall, while Johnny Kent found
genuine satisfaction in posing as a retired farmer
from the State of Maine. It occurred to O'Shea
to remark to his comrade as they were undressing

in their room on the second night at sea:

"The chemical professor suspects we are not what
we seem. And he is anxious to fathom us."

"Oh, pooh! He's one of them high and lofty

thinkers that wouldn't bother his head about igno-

rant, every-day cusses like us," sleepily replied

Johnny Kent as he kicked off his shoes.

"You fool yourself," and O'Shea spoke with de-
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cisfon. "He is fuU of big words and things that I
do not pretend to understand at aU, but he is not
wrapped up in Ihem entirely, like most of the pro-
fessor, and such. There is a pair of keen eyes be-
hind those gold-rimmed spectacles of his, Johnny
and he is not missing anything that goes on."

I take notice that he ain't overlookin' that hand-
some school-teacher that's been studyin' abroad for
a year. His eyes are sharp enough to sight her
whenever she comes on deck. And she ain't hos-
tile to him, either."

"I grant ye that, you sentimental old pirate"
said OShea, "but I am not a match-maker, aiid
tis no concern of mine. What I am wondering
IS whether the man is reaUy a university professor
bent on mvestigating the scientific education of the
Umted States.'"

"You're welcome to sit up and hatch mysteries
by yourself," grumbled the other. "I want to go
to sleep. What's the clew to aU this, Cap'n Mike?
What makes you so darned suspicious?"
"'Tisnomore than a hunch, Johnny. I'm Irish

and my people feel things in the air. We don't have
to be told. This Professor Ernst Wilhebn Vonder-
holtz does not ring true. There is a flaw in him
somewhere."

" WeU, we're sort of traveUers in disguise ourselves
ain t we, Cap'n Mike? I feel plumb fuU of false pre-
tences The pot caUs the kettle black. How about
that?

"'Tis our own business," snapped O'Shea.
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"So is his," briefly concluded Johnny Kent as he
crawled into the bunk. No more than five minutes
later he was snoring with the rhythm and volume
of a whistling buoy in a swinging sea. O'Shea lay
awake for some time, trying to fit his uneasy sur-

mises together, or to toss them aside as so much
rubbish. He had not heard the banshee cry, but
a vague conjecture had fastened itself in his mind
that something was fated to go wrong with this voy-
age of the Alsatian. And without tangible cause or
reason, he found this foreboding interwoven with
the presence on board of the affable, mild-mannered,
studious Professor Ernst Wilhelm Vonderholtz.

Sailormen are notably superstitious, and O'Shea
had been schooled to beware of cross-eyed Finns in

the forecastle and black cats in the cabin. But
surely no tradition of the sea held it an ill omen to
have on board a blond scientist with gold-rimmed
spectacles and a well-cut beard who was seeking
information among the technical schools and uni-

versities of the United States.

"He has it in his head that Johnny Kent and I

are seafarin' men by trade, and he wants to make
sure of it for some reason of his own," reflected

O'Shea. "It has strained me imagination to lie to
him and ge'. away with it. As for Johnny, he would
rather talk farming than anything else in the world,
so he will pass for a genuine hayseed in any com-
pany."

They were deprived of the pleasant society of
Professor Vonderholtz next day, for he boldly mo-
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nopolized- the school-teacher Mi« T«,„-« i.

absorbing steamship romances.
For three days out of Liverpool the Ahat^anmoved uneventfuUy over the f^^of tSe wST

^tcJ:?r^%r '"^^^^^ ^'^^ ^^ smooth sscratch crew of firemen toiled faithfully in the torrid

unc^gly to whirl the twin screws that pushedthe foaming miles astern. On the bridge the c^S

SstaSf
officers went cheerfuUy fbout Stasks, thankful for clear skies and a good day's

It was after midnight, and the Alsatian was inm^d-ocean, v.nen a few of the first-cabin pas^Jenh^rd what sounded to their drowsy ears^1^
sSiSSo tT '^^'^ "^. "^y "-- -board asteamship that are unfamiliar to the landsmanExcepong Captain O'Shea and Johnny Kem TuTh

t£V^'"^T "" ^^ been awakened pdd so

SaS ''^""°'^^'^^*^^^-°-°^^^

of^r""" T!"^"^
slumbered Ughtly, as is the habitof men used to turning out to stand watch. Sthey were not likely to mistake the report of a revolver for any sound to be expected in%he routineof thmgs on shipboard. O'Shea leaned over ?roLthe upper berth and asked in low tones-

Are ye awake, Johnny?"
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"^ si am. Did you hear the rumpus?"
"Yes. At first I thought I was dreaming we

were aboard the old Fearless with Jiminez, the big
black nigger from Venezuela, taking pot shots at me.
What did ye make of it? It sounded like pretty
lively gun-play to me."

"It wasn't no ordinary sailors' fracas," hoarsely

whispered Johimy Kent. "Several of those shots

was fired for'ard, and others came from below,
about amidships. We heard 'em through the bulk-
heads."

"And there was some running to and fro on deck,"
said O'Shea, "by men with no shoes on. I heard
their bare feet slapping the planks over me head."
"We haven't been boarded by pirates, and, any-

how, pirates are out of date in the Atlantic trade,

Cap'n Mike. The ship hasn't stopped. It would
have waked me in a jiffy if her engines had quit
poimdin' along, even for a minute."

"I thought I heard yells, faint and far away, from
men in trouble, but 'tis all quiet now, Johnny."
"Too dam quiet. The vessel has slowed down a

trifle, by six or eight revolutions, but she's joggin'

along all serene. Shall we take a turn on deck and
look aroimd?"

They moved quietly into the long passageway
which led to the main saloon staircase. Ascending
this, they crossed the large lounging-haU to the
nearest exit to the promenade deck. As was cus-

tomary, the heavy storm-door had been cl(<sed for

the night. It was never locked in good weather.
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k°^"' "S Z^^"^ 'T^ "^ ^"^ '"Ob to thrust

S. IT'm "^ **?*" withstood his effort, and heputhis shoulder against it in vam
' «"" "« PUt

Joh^y Kent. "We are cooped up, and for what?"Try the door on the starboard side of the haU "
suggested the engineer. "Maybe this one^tjammed accidental." ^^
They crossed the haU and hammered against the

^^S^kT ^ '^"^^—
•

The^'situItS;

r^Skfo T?' ^^^y «^*^ *^ ^a'^h other in silenceOSh^ went to one of the bull's-eye windows a^dpeer^l outside. The steamer was snorg sTiSythrough the quiet sea. and he could dfecemthe
crests of the waves as they broke, flaS whJteand shd past. The electric lights on decktd£extogm^ed but presently a figure passed rapSyand was viable for an instant in the^ ofS
^fe? ""' "" "^"^ ^' ^' •'-d of a

0'Sh.?'^"T "f"^**
^^ * ^"^^^°° or two." said

SnwTi; ,
^^t "^ try to break out somewhei else

enough to keep on trying."
They made a tour of the haUs. bulkhead passagesand aUeys, seekmg every place of egress from £first-class quarters. Every door had been dosedand fastened from the other side A steward ,^^up^sed to be on watch to answer the electrfc bSm the state-rooms, but he could not be found.
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There was no one to mterview, no way of gaining
information.

The cabin superstructure and partition walls were
of steel. The brass-bound ports or windows were
too small for a grown man to wriggle through. The
passengers were as effectually confined within their
own part of the ship as if they had been locked in
a penitentiary. There was no means of communi-
cating with the ship's officers.

It seemed useless to awaken the other passengers
and inform them of this singular discovery. There
would be nothJng but confusion, futile argument,
and excitement.

"Maybe the skipper decided to lock us in every
night," hopefully suggested Johnny Kent. " L' some
addle-beaded gent with a habit of walkin' in his
sleep should prance overboard, the company might
be liable for heavy damages."

"Nonsense
! There are strange doings aboard this

fine, elegant steamer," sharply returned O'Shea.
"'Tis too big for me. We will roll into our bunks
till morning. I will lose me sleep for no man."
When Johnny Kent awoke blinking and yawning,

Captain O'Shea was standing in front of the open
port through which the morning wind gushed cool
and sweet. The sun had lifted above the horizon
and the sea was bathed in rosy radiance. The aspect
of the sunrise seemed to fascinate Captain O'Shea,
but his emotion was rather amazement than admira-
tion. With a strong ejaculation he whirled about to
shout at his comrade:
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"Do ye noUce it, you sleepy old grampus? Does

It look wrong to you?" " r "«

O'Shea was dancing with excitement as he turned
agam to stare at the cloudless sun and smiling sea
Johnny Kent thought to humor him and ai^blv
murmured:

"^uauij?

"She always comes up m the momm' regular asa clock Cap'n Mike, and I guess she alwa^will.
^^t^ she on time, or what's the matter with

"The sun is where it belongs," cried O'Shea, "but
this ship « not. Her course has been shifted during

tn M ^ V ^^' '"?."'' "°* °° ^^^ g^e^t circle couree
to New York at all. The steamer has gone mad.We are runnmg due south to fetch to the west'ard of
the Azores.

"You don't say!" exclaimed the engineer. "That
sounds perfecUy ridiculous. I guess I'd better puton my breeches and take a promenade. I wonder
do we get any breakfast in this crazy packet?"

rhe first passenger encountered was Jenkins P
Chast

,
whose morning task it was to walk briskly

axound the deck, by order of his physician, before
the other voyagers were astir. His steward had
failed to appear with the dry toast and cofifee re-
qmred to fortify his system for this healthful exer-

Tt'o'Shea
^^ ^ " "^""^^^ *^"^'' ^ ^^ sputtered

"What infernal nonsense is this? I can't find a
steward or an officer. The service is rotten, it's
positively damnable. And I can't go on deck
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I'll make it hot for the cap-
Every door is locked,

tain."

'"Tis my advice to sit tight and take it easy, Mr
Chase," soothingly returned O'Shea. "I am afraid
the captam has troubles of his own this morning."
"What do you mean? What do you know about

It? Who the devil are you? Do you think I have
no mfluence with the management of this miserable
steamship company?"

'"Tis a long, wet walk from here to the company's
offices," said O'Shea with an amused smile. "You
are a tremendous man ashore, no doubt. I have
read about ye in the newspapers. But unless I
guess wrong, you will take your medicine with the
rest of us."

^
Mr. Jenkins P. Chase bolted down the staircase

mto the spacious dinmg-saloon. For lack of any-
thing better to do, O'Shea and Johnny Kent fol-
lowed him. The tables had been set overnight, but
at this hour of the morning stewards should have
been wipmg down paint, cleaning brasswork, or
gettmg ready to serve breakfast. The room was
silent and deserted.

Jenkins P. Chase halted abrupUy and his hands
went out in a nervous, puzzled gesture. O'Shea
brushed past him and advanced along an aisle be-
tween the tables to the gaUey or kitchen doors at
the farther end of the saloon. These, too, were
locked, but he could hea/ the ratUe of pans and pots
and a sound of voices, as if the cooks had begun the
day's work.
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•^h.^ /^ ^'^ ^""""S *>»« passengers."The dictatonal manner of Tenkins P n.o u a
become oddly subdued.

^''''^ ''^'^

"You said we must take our mpHiV;r,»3" t.

marked to O'Shea "FnrPJ" ^^«^^"ne? he re-

with this ship? »
^°^ ' ^^' ^'^^t '^ ^ong

gated in the haUs, the libSy andt'e SrUT""mor spr^d swiftly and intSe ^eastaesst^;vaSll"

btn^drp^Hso^r^^^rn^'---^^^^
.eali^UonSSa fX ^^.TpT^r"AnS:dem- .ciation, with not a LS^^neX; ofSship's cz^ discoverable, sound^ "JS^M^!
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The men loudest in airing their opinions soon sub-
sided and eyed one another in a mood of glum be-
wildennent. One or two women laughed hysteri-
cally.

Captain O'Shea looked about to find that friendly
scientist Professor Ernst Wilhehn Vonderholtz, who
was usually ready with a cordial morning greet-
ing. He was not among the assembled passengers.
Presumably he was still in his state-room. A few
minutes after this O'Shea found occasion to stroll

past the professor's door, which stood open. The
room was empty.

Inexplicably, persistently, the personality of the
blond scientist had linked itself with O'Shea's
strange sense of foreboding. He decided to inves-
tigate the empty state-room, for he observed at once
that the bedding had not been disarranged in either
berth.

"Nobody slept in here last night," said O'Shea
to himself.

The room contained no luggage, and no personal
eflecte excepting several articles of discarded cloth-
ing. O'Shea picked up a coat and examined it curi-

ously. The pockets were empty, but he made an
interesting discovery. The label stitched inside the
collar bore the name of a well-known ready-made
clothing firm of Broadway, New York.
"And he told us it was his first trip to our won-

derful country," was O'Shea's comment. "As a
liar he has me beaten both ways from the jack."
He resumed his careful investigation of the room,
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mg nard at the spectacles and handling them ratWgmgerly as i^ they nnght be bewitched. "He oSS

^,^". P«ty so™ and U.Im"X4?o!!

I've felt like if ,^„= If
^^' "^^y sometimes.

" Tf 1, •
^^^ °°*=^ o'" twice."
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the divil flew away with him. Here's his spectacles.

He left them behind. I tell ye, Johmiy Kent, and
you may laugh at me all ye like, for you are a much
older man than me, and you ought to be wiser,

which you are not—that chemical gentleman was
not as mild and nice as he made out. His eye was
bad. And he has brought trouble to this ship.

Where is he now? Can ye answer that?"

"One of those revolver bullets may have per-
forated him while he was strollin' on deck and
figurin' out some new problems in chemistry."

"Your language is a clean waste of words," ad-
monished O'Shea. " 'Tis me rash intention to inter-

view the school-teacher. Miss Jenness. She knows
more about the professor than the rest of us. This
is no joke of a predicament we are in, ye can take
my word for it."

Miss Jenness was to be discerned, at a casual

glance, as a young woman with a mind of her own.
The bold O'Shea approached her timidly, his cour-

age oozing. Her black eyes surveyed him coldly

and critically and made hhn feel as though his feet

were several sizes too large.

"I beg pardon," he stammered, "but have ye
heard that the professor is missing?"

Surprise and alarm drove the color from her face.

Evidently the tidings came as a shock to her. Her
perturbation failed wholly to convince O'Shea that
she could furnish no clew to the mystery. One ques-
tion should have leaped swiftly to her lips. It was
the one question to ask. Was it supposed that
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SS'^Sf? Y- "T^'"^ ^-^'^e by
to^y'Cl^S ,heSr sST, T'^^^-

'^-

The dark, hand^n,^ «?/ ^
^' ^^^^^ ^^ent-

Wm. He fek thThL
"^"^ y°"°« ^"'"^ baffled

"'Tirnnt i ^ "^^^ no match for her.

tones.
•-. mayiask? she rephed in even

advantage in his time.
^^"^ "'^'^ '«

quite naJ^rs srrf ^'^
"u^^^ ^^p- 't--

Miss JemiS He sam^oT'; ? ^"^^^ '« >"'"•

Now 'tis apnarenf fhnf u^'*^
^'^ intelligence.

nary hasSS at rTTSer^le"" T^'

^y. PrS^ess^Vont;SH''"^'"°'^y^°^«'>t
time bajr anH K,! ,

^^PPears at the same
a. a'sSu'veS Zfdo tH'"^ ^f '^^'^'^'^

you please? DM iT^ ^ " '^'"^ ^''""t him. if

ThSlv? V *"°P ^°y ^^s to you? "

come io me? As a travelling ~ • ^ ^^ ^^^

Are you ,ure he is not in tiie steamer?"
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"I am quite sure he is still in the steamer, Miss
Jemiess. For my part, I wish he was overboard,"
grimly answered O'Shea.

"Then why all this commotion about him?" she
asked.

"Are you sure he gave you no impression that he
was not a university professor at all, but another
kind of man entirely?" stubbornly pursued O'Shea.
"I did not discuss his profession. Chemistry

does not interest me," was her icily dignified answer.
"If you must know, we talked about books we had
read and places we had '/isited. Professor Vonder-
holtz is delightfuUy cosmopolitan and knows how to
make himself interestitig."

"I am not making much headway with you,"
sighed O'Shea. "Nover mind. It will astonish ye,
no doubt, and you will be very angry if I make a
guess that you and Professor Vonderholtz knew
each other before you met on the deck of the Al-
satian. And 'tis more than a casual acquaintance
that pjdsts between you. You are taken all aback to
hear the news that he cannot be found this mommg.
I grant ye that, but you know more about him than
ye will teU me. I have said me say. Miss Jenness."

She paid no heed to him, but rose abruptly
and walked in the direction of her state-room.
O'Shea watched her until she vanished, and then
he murmured with an air of chagrin:

"I may be a pretty fair shipmaster, but as a
detective ye can mark me down as a failure. 'Twas
a random shot about their knowing each other ashore,
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&'4" ' °°^'°° '' '-'^^'' --where nZ

,,

What^luck, Cap'n Mike?" he asked.

hair w TySrc'r" "^^^•. ' ^'^

No more do I, Johnny. As the only two ^farm men among aU these landlubbers 't^TL^^'us to twist the tan of this situation " "^ '°

The hungry company hastened down and ,-««fl«i

were^ closed Not ««f^^ ^"^ P^'^^ '^'^'^uosea. i\ot a steward was visiblp Th^
passengei^ must help themselves, ^rycould^tthis simple fare or leave it alone.
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The dining-saloon seemed empty, uncamiy. Ex-
cept for the steady vibration of the engines, it was
as though the ship had been deserted by her crew.
Such talk as went on was in low tones. There was
in the air a feeling that hostile influences, unseen,
unheard, but very menacing, were all around them.
They ate to satisfy hunger, glancing often at the
empty chairs of the conmiander and the chief ofiScer
of the Alsatian. O'Shea was more interested in the
vacant chair of Professor Ernst Wilhebn Vonder-
holtz.

A few people carried trays and plates of food to
their rooms, as if to make sure of the next meal;
Palpitant uncertainty and dread were the emotions
common to all. And during this time the Alsatian
was steaming over the smooth sea, her bow pointing
ahnost due south, her altered course veering farther
and farther away from the transatlantic trade routes
into a region of ocean mostly frequented by sailing-
vessels and wandering tramp freighters. As Cap-
tain O'Shea and Johnny Kent returned to the upper
hall the latter said with a great, resonant laugh:

"Breakfast has made a new man of me. I ain't
worried a mite about anything. My gun is in my
pants pocket, and I'm pretty spry and sudden for
an old codger. What's the orders, Cap'n Mike?"
"There are some good men among the passengers,

Johnny, but we will have to show them what to do.
'Tis time that the two of us held a council of war."
They made a slow, painstaking tour of the first-

cabin quarters and convinced themselves that every
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srrwnpri kn-^t. i 1. -^ *"6'C, oi tne canvas-screened bndge or to discover whether the cant^
uln fkT«^''"« °®"'^ ^«'« on duty asTsSrUpon the forward part of the ship they descrfS

of an ash-hoist was heard. The essential bSSof he shap was going on without interruptionOne tnfle ye wiU note," said O'Shea "TJ,.decfc were not washed dow; this monS?'
^'

lie vessel looks slack, come to look at herclose," replied Johnny Kent "A ».„„/•,
was DainHn' fhl u7 ,

^ ^ang of sailors

KTt^J;.:e°SoSi:^«-^-chions yes-

can ^ cToS f"'
^^ P^^gers of a big steamer

?Sh2 "if "^
r'^'

'' «°^g ^< observedUbhea. I never realized how easy it was Andthere's no choppin' a way out of the^ stJ^ous^.1

are we";? to'l^^L'^^l''''^
"'^^^ '° ''^^

,. V. ^'•0'^ the engineer exclaimivl^Plmg Ws mop of gray hair ^th boSl^S
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morrow, ye fat old reprobate," sever»'ly spake Cap-
tain Michael O'Shea, and the words were weighed
with finaUty. "The Lord gave us brains, didn't
He? If we let ourselves be run away with aboard
this floating hotel we ought to beg admittance to
the nearest home for aged and decrepit seafarin'
men."

"It's a perfectly ridiculous situation to be ketched
m, as I said before, Cap'n Mike."

n
The passengers so mysteriously imprisoned in the

first-cabin quarters were soon to meet again that
vanished scientist and fellow-voyager Professor
Ernst Wilhehn Vonderholtz. Shortly before noon
one of the doors which had blocked exit to the
promenade-deck was opened from the outside. An
alert, blond man stepped upon the brass threshold
and stood gazing at the huddled, wondering passen-
gers. The expression of his keenly intelligent face
reflected easy confidence and half-smiling contempt.
He wore the blue uniform cap and blouse of a

ship's officer, obviously purloined from the lawful
owner, for the insignia was that of the International
Lme. The gold-rimmed spectacles and the precise,
studious manner discarded, it was painfully apparent
that he was something very different from a harm-
less professor of chemistry.

Behind him, and filling the doorway, stood four
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^ T'''
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''^

shipped my own-our own men t£ ^ '' "^'^

surprised to find a new crT^so Sir^T^ T"Pid management suspected nltlS/^S;
^^' '^

much money it had^takS toXt ^h?Z """"^^imine, to have thpm Jii * Jt. •
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pared for 'tSropp:rt^ty^f
^^' " ^'^^'P-' P-

HisegocoSnrheltsi.S.tiS^%i;tr''P-
demeanor stiffened and his ffce becam^L^d^
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cold as he went on to say with more vehemence and
an occasional g^ture:
"Who are we? You wonder and you are afraid.

It is the Communal Brotherhood, powerful and se-
cret, which seizes this steamer. This is a bold skir-
mish in the war against capital, against privilege,
agamst the parasitic class which must be utterly
destroyed. Labor is the only wealth ; but does labor
own the factories, the steamships, the land? No, it is
enslaved. This stroke will be talked about all over
the world. Wealth is always cowardly. It will
tremble and "

From the fringe of the silent company rose the
shrill, rasping accents of Jenkins P. Chase. The
American multimillionaire was fragile, dyspeptic,
and nervous, a mere shred of a man physically, but,'
given suflBcient provocation, he had aggressive cour-
age in abundance. Nor had his enemies in the world
of commerce and finance ever called him a coward.
This situation exasperated him beyond words.
"You're a fuddle-headed liar, you bragging, an-

archistic scoundrel!" he cried, shaking his fist at the
speaker. "Cut out all that hot air and balderdash.
We can read it in books. Get down to business.
What do you propose to do with us? Hold me for
ransom?"

The eyes of the bogus Professor Ernst Wilhelm
Vonderholtz were unpleasantly malevolent as he
calmly answered:

"It is an accident that you yourself are on board.
You were not included in our plans. I do not in-
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tend to hold you for ransom. It wfll be doing a
great service to mankind if I tlirow you into the

cSt'l '"^/^t"^' ^?'.^ Wood was up, Jenkins P.Chase flung back at him:

tJ'Jr^^y^ ^ '"°^^''- ^ P'""'"™'' y°" "e after thetwo milhonsm gold, consigned to New York bankerswhich IS m the ship's treasure-room. You have the

•r/utiLp^^ '-' -" '^^ ^^ p'-^" -^
"We require no advice from you," and the cap-

tor showed his teeth in a mirthless smile. "I wish
to mform the passengers that they will be fed aslong as they shaU behave themselves. They alsohave permission to use a part of the promenade deckwhich wiU be roped oflf and guard^. Any pe«^„
attempting to reach other parts of the ship^ be^t It is possible that you will suffer no harmWhat to do with you has not yet been decided."

cwS*! "i^f'^^^ "•'server. Captain Michael O'Shea,
swiftly whispered to Johnny Kent-

beiZd1.r%.f"
"°^'' "^^ *^^°" °^ '^^ ^"eebehmd us. The passengers will be searched forarms. Ihe professor knows his business "

The acute mind of Jenkins P. Chase had already
concluded that these two men were ready-witted and
unafraid. He marked their bearing, and he wasl^
pressed with the fact that O'Shea had been aware
of trouble aboard the ship before the other passen-

rooms, he brusquely demanded:
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tioM?^''^
y°" opinion? Have you any sugges-

"I am a shipmaster by trade and me large friend
here has been chief engineer of a good many steam-
ers answered O'Shea. "We have knocked some
holes m the laws of the high seas ourselves, but ye
can set us down as amateurs alongside this ram-
pageous chemical professor. 'Tis the biggest thing
of the kmd that was ever pulled off. This Vonder-
holtz has brams and nerve. And he is as cold-
blooded as a fish. The man is bad clear through.
And he is crammed fuU of conceit, which is his one
weak pomt, the flaw in his system."
"CaU him all the names you please, but how does

that help us?" snapped Jenkins P. Chase.
"Go easy my dear man. 'TwiU do no good to

hop about hke an agitated flea. What I am getting
at is this. Vonderholtz is so weU pleased with hk
plans that he thinks they cannot be upset Wemay catch him off his guard."

..J?"* !r)^* " ^« d«?" demanded Mr. Chase.
These vilW have captured the whole crew of the

steamer—officers, sailors, stewards."
"
'Twas not hard to take them by surprise in the

mght and lock them in their quarters under guard
sn: expkmed O'Shea. "Half of them were off
watch and asleep, ye must remember. Vonderholtz
has near a hundred and fifty men, and no doubt
every one of them came aboard with a gun in his
clothes. There are enough of them to work the
ship and to spare, and I suppose there are navigators
and engmeers amongst them."
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t3 "^ ^^"^^ ^ ^^^'" '"^^^^y interrupted
Jenkins P Chase. "Now that the damnable pkacy
has succeeded it is easy enough to see how a gang
wi h a capable leader can take possession of any

betSbed^''-
^« y°"^ ^e^ -^oundrels cJ;

htl' '^i°°i
probable. Vonderholtz is a fanatic with

his wdd Ideas about society, and he has recruitedmen of his own stamp. Besides, they have the two
millions m gold m the strong-room to divide 'for thegood of humanity.'"

"How wiU they get away with the gold? Thewhde thmg IS preposterous," snorted the miUionaire
I have read in the newspapers that Mr. Jenkins

P. Chase once stole a railroad," pleasantly returnedO Shea. Maybe you can figure it out better than
us^two saolormen how Vonderholtz stole a steam-

"A good hit! You're not so slow yourself," cried
the other, not m the least offended.
"The steamer is steering into southern waters,"

resumed O'Shea, "and 'tis likely that it was Ar-
ranged beforehand for another vessel to meet her
and take die treasure and the men aboard. What
wiU they do with the ^&a/i<7»? I misdoubt theywiU smk her with aU hands of us, though Vonder-
holtz would lose no sleep over it, but he will want
the world to know about his great blow against the
capitahsts and the parasites and the likes of us It
IS a joke to class Johnny Kent and me as enemies
of the poor, could ye look into our pockets "
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h.7' "^f^l "^^ "^ ^^^" "P ^d feel rich to

Jenkins P. Chase let his small bright eyes rove fora moment, and his wise, wizened features were sar-
domcally amused as he said:
"We're in a floating Imiatic asylmn, where mymoney ,s no good. God knows what the crack-bramed anarchist m command will do with the shipHe has handed out a jolt to capital, aU right. Oi

course, if you two men can concoct any scheme towm, you're welcome to fiU in a blank check for anysum you hke and I'U see that it is cashed theSwe land m New York." '

Captain O'Shea clapped a strong hand on the richman s bony httle shoulder and exclaimed, as thoughadmomshmg a foolish child:
^

J^"*'*u^'
'Tis nonsense ye talk. We are aU inthe same boat, and there are women and children

amongst us. You must put it out of your head thatyour hfe has any special gilt-edged value out here
at sea. We smk or swim together. And I am notajmous to chop off me own existence to please thism^ of a Professor Ernst Wilhehn Vonder-

J'^^" ^t ff^tl^g about chucking me over-
board, sighed Jenkins P. Chase.
"And he looked as if he meant it," amiably ob-

served Johnny Kent.
'

With this the twain bade the milUonaire take
heart and left hun to his unhappy meditations. An
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idea had come to Johnny Kent and he wished tothrash ,t over with his comrade in the seSS oftheir own room. For a long time they arSittestmg every detail, O'Shea dissuading, but3v£cedagamst ks wiU that the thing should'be a tTZedIt was a desperate hazard, a forlorn hope, and Sv-
buccess meant the recapture of the ship, and the en-

n'J " . x^^^ ^ so it alone, Johnny," said

for you. It wiU worry the heart out of me to let yl

m7^^^' ^.?'° ^^'- ^ ^^"ered old sot likeme amt worth much to anybody. If I slip nnand they put out my Kghts, I want to ask onffa^So you. Shoot that blankety-blank cheS «n^^a^sea-cook for me. will you? It'll be^y £?
"I promise to fiU him full of holes, if his gang pots

^utnTri;. ^^'^ ''^'^ ^'''-' -'^c
Alter dark that night Johmiy Kent rummaged inbs steamer trunk and fished out an oD-sS suS

2r^c: Iff' ^^r^' '^^^ whenTacdveS fn,-,.^ w ^°^^i ^^'"^ ^^ ^'^<=^ed two pow-
erful adjustable wrenches which could be conceded

SutzStr-th"^^ 'V" ^"^ engagrotS

"To look the part ye must blacken your face and
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hands. We have no coal-dust, but there are two
long drinks in that bottle of Scotch yonder. Let
us hurl them into our systems, and I will make good
use of the cork."

"And burnt-cork me same as I used to do when we
boys played nigger minstrels, Cap'n Mike? You're
wiser than Daniel Webster."
When the job was finished, Johnny Kent would

have passed anywhere as the grimiest, most unrecog-
nizable stoker that ever handled slice-bar or shovel.
Peering into the small mirror, he chuckled:
"I feel like cussin' myself from force of habit.

Well, I'll just sit here and wait for you to give me
the word."

"Aye, aye, Johnny. I will start things moving
right away. This is au revoir. Good-luck and God
bless ye!"

"'TO we meet again, Cap'n Mike. Don't fret
about me."

Leaving the stout-hearted old adventurer to pore
over a dog-eared copy of the American Poultry Jour-
nal by way of passing the time, Captain O'Shea
returned to the library and called together a dozen of
the men passengers whom he knew to be dependable.
He had abready explained what they were to do, and
without attracting the notice of the sentries posted
at the outside doorways, they heaped in a comer of
the library all the combustible material they could
lay their hands on, mostly newspapers and maga-
zines. Several contributed empty cigar boxes, an-
other a crate in which fruit had been brought aboard,
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and Jenkins P. Chase appeared with a large botUeof alcohol used for massage.
The stuff was placed close to the wooden boqk-

shelves which with their contents, were 111.6^0

m.^ .r°"^'^''
""•* °^^ ^ great deal of smokeWhJe the men were thus engaged Captain O'Sheachanced to notice the school-teacher, Miss Jennetwho halted while passing the Hbrary ?oor |S

TZ^y'' ^''^^ ^^«"«y to the talk, and th^
IT^

away to walk rapidly in the direction of thestarboard exit to the deck.
Suspectmg her purpose, O'Shea foUowed and over-took her Between her and VonderholU someS

timate than she was willing to reveal. O'Shea wasalert to prevent her from spoiling his plans Shemght not intend to play the part'of a s^r^ut hS
L'rted ^" "^'''"°"' ^°*^ ^^^ ^^^ -^ to

O'Shea caUed her name shaiply, and the sirlpau^. He moved to her side and iid in low tonS
Are you gomg on deck, Miss Jenness? I adviseye not to just now."

"Why? I-I-yes. I am going on deck."

self iS h^d ^'^'^ '*^^' "°*^'^ *° ^°^^ ^^'-

nrZ"".^ .T^ ™^ y"""" ^"^"^ °f honor that yepropose to hold no communication with VonderholLand to send him no message?"
She hesitated, at a loss for words, and O'Shea feltcertam that he had guessed her molive a^ht ffis
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decision was instant and ruthless. Standing dose
to her, he said:

"You will be good enough to go to your state-
room for the rest of this night, Miss Jenness, and ye
will go at once, moving no nearer the sentries or the
deck, and making no outcry. 'Tis a most impoUte
speech to make to a handsome girl like yourself, but
I have no time for courtesy."
Miss Jenness glanced aside. Captain O'Shea

stood between her and the passage to the deck.
Then she looked at him, and knew that he meant
what he said. Her Ups parted, her breath was short
and qmck, and she moved not for a long moment.
It was a clash of strong wills, but the woman realized
that she was beaten.

It meant death to O'Shea should he be discovered
ii the act of setting fire to the ship, but he was
fighting for more than his own skin. The issue ap-
pealed to him as curiously impersonal. His own
safety had become a trifling matter. He was merely
an instrument in the hands of fate, an agent com-
missioned to help thwart the tragic destiny that
overhung the vessel and her people. The girl was
an episode; not so much a personality as a cog of

'

the mysterious, evil mechanism devised by the
blond beast Vonderholtz.

" I think I will go to my room," said Miss Jenness.
Thank you. 'Tis wiser," softly replied O'Shea.

So fatuously confident was Vonderholtz that his
plans were invukerable that he had taken no pre-'
cautions to have the first-cabin quarters patroUed
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and inspected beyond the exits. He had herdedthe pa^ngers like a flock of sheep andToncemS
himself no further about them. :^y could ZrT^upnsmg by themselves, and unarmed
Captain O'Shea felt confident that the men inpossession of the ship could get the fire^d""n

Sr??°l5!'*!'^"^'^- State-rooms and halls

S^L ^ "?' ^1" ^' •J"^*^ ^' ^^^°rite adagethat one cajonot make an omelet without breaking

^;i,.-n /l,^
P"^.',^' ^""^'^ "^^^^ bum and sink

X£ than meekly to surrender to this mob of

the^rWeH^H^^*'*'- .^ T"^ ^^ ^^chedos

Sf,5 /^ ^""^ ^^ '^''°^°^' the newspapersbkzed up fiercely and the flames licked the pSwori. of die ves and panels. Smoke drove infoTe
halls m thick gusts. The passengers, some Tthim

^:r'^j^^^' ^-^ lus^^.'anr^u^Lt:;

O'Shea was deUghted. His conflagration was asuccess The sentries at the doorwayf and thlmen

find r^ "^A Pf"-""^" ^d ^^^^ out agl tofind hose and buckets. They bawled orders to oneanother and were bewildered by the smoke wWAbillowed mto the passages.
Before the hose lines had been dragged in andwhile the fire was unchecked, a bulky fi^S S bbe

:rS f'"'
'"^ ^^-^^"^ ^ ^th^^o^^ust^erged from a state-room, peered cautiously intothe smoke, and with tread surprisingly agile fort?
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weight and years, ran straight toward the crowd^men m the large hall outside the blazing Ubraiy
The smoke effectuaUy curtained his dash for the
deck. The doorways had been left unguarded.
Those whom he shoved out of his way mistook him
for one of Vonderholtz's crew.
The stratagem of the fire enabled Johnny Kent

to escape from the steel-walled pnson and to run
the gauntiet of the guards on deck. At top speed
he clattered down a ladder to the next deck be-
low, dowed bis gait, and stood pufSng to regain his
breath, for he was a short-winded hero and ample
of girth.

^

In die printed matter advertising the International
Line he had discovered a plan of the Alsatian, drawn
with much detaU. He knew it by heart, and was
confident that he would not go astray in the laby-
rinth of her many decks and bulkhead passages
Moreover, he was a man with a hvely interest in
his calling, and when the Alsatian was launched he
iud studied the descriptions of her machinery and
the hke with a keen professional eye.

_
Without hesitation he stepped nimbly through an

iron door amidships and entered a narrow aUey
hghted by an electric bulb. A man, also clad in
the overaUs of a fireman or machinist, brushed past
mm, and said, without looking up:

"Fire amount to anything?"
"A stream of water wiU douse it," gruflJy answered

Johnny Kent as he emerged from the alley into the
great, clangorous open space above the engine-room
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Below lum ran iron ladders and platforms, flight
aiter flight, past the huge, shining cylinders, dow?"
the toihng piston-rods and the whirling crai-shaftsDynamos purred and auxiliary engines hummed in

S:ls™" "' ^^ p-^p^ ^* ^« ^° ^
J^^\^T '^P^,^'' dripping sweat from his
face and the burnt cork smeared itself in grotesque

Z^ and blotches. He had reasoned itCX
ainong a hundred and fifty men sailing together forthe first tune he could pass unchallenged loSg enouS
to serve his pmi^se. And now that he had gaiSS
the oigine-room his very presence there would safe-
guard hun agamst suspicion. Men were cominK andgomg, and several of the fire-room gang chatted withthe engmeers on watch. It would be easier to minglewiti them because of this fraternal slackness of <^
apline.

^^
His stout heart thumping against his ribs, but hispint undaunted, Johmiy Kent stepped f om the

IT!! Jl-^f"^ "^^ '^P '°^ °^" his eyes, hedodged behind a steam-pipe and made for ihe en-trance to the nearest fire-room. Stripped to thewais m the red glare, the stokers were rStling cS
mtofunmcedoors Johnny Kent said never a lord,but picked up a shovel and took his station in front
of a boiler. An officer of some sort shouted at him-Who sent you down?"
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"Good enough. We are short-handed," was the
reply.

The heat and the arduous exertion made Johnny
Kent grunt, but he had been a mighty man with a
diovel in his time, and he would show these scoun-
drels how to feed a furnace. He observed that armed
guards were stationed in this compartment, and con-
cluded that some of the steamer's regular crew had
been set to work under compulsion.
Thus far he had made no blunders. There had

been no flaw in his plans. His greatest fear was that
Vonderholtz might come below and recognize him.
But the conflagration conducted by Captain O'Shea
was likely to keep the leader on deck.

Painstakingly Johnny Kent sought to recall every
scrap of information he had read in technical jour-
nals concerning the under-water specifications of the
Alsatian. His memory was tenacious and he be-
lieved that he could trust it now.
He had entered the fire-room in the middle of a

watch, and therefore had not long to serve as a stoker
before the men were relieved and another gang took
their places. When the next watch came troopmg
m, there was much passing to and fro, and as one of
the crowd Johnny Kent felt much safer against dis-
covery. He knew where to find dark comers and
tortuous passageways in this comp <:, noisy part
of the ship, far below the water-line.

When the firemen of his watch began to climb the
ladders to their Uving quarters, he was not among
them. Two hours later, a bulky gray-headed per-
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r^^n?"" 71"^ "^^ ^^"^ ^^ «^ crawlingon hands imd knees or wriggling on his stomach inthe bJge of the Alsatian's huU, beneath the flo^r.

«n«[r ^f
^^^^'°°°» waU he had unscrewed thesmaU candle lamp provided for use when the elec-

toc-hghtmg system was turned off. With this feeblehght he was searchmg for the sea-cocks, those mas-
sive valves set mto the bottom of a steamer's huUfor the pur-Dose of letting in the ocean and flooding

rf. K ^ emergency of fire in the cargo holds and

t^;r?'"--
A steamer is sometimes saved from

total destruction by beaching her in shoal water andopemng the sea-cocks.

To open these valves in the bottom of the Alsa-
foon was to admit a rush of water which would soon

,T» fi, i""^'"'
""^ engine-room in greater vol-ume than the steam-pumps could hold in check Itwas not Johnny Kent's mad intention to sink theimer m mid-ocean, although this was a possible

consequence.

After prodigious exertion, he found what he soughtand bent his burly strength to releasing the gate-
valves constructed to withstand the pressure of the
sea He heard the water pour in with sobbing gushand murmur and splash against the steel plates andbeams With a healthy prejudice agakst being
J-owned ma ^taract of his own devising, JohmiyKent scrambled m retreat and regained the engine-
room compartment, bruised and exhausted.
Thus far he had succeeded because of the sheer

audaaty of the enterprise. It was a seemingly im-
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possible thing to do, but the process of reasoning
which inspired it was particularly sane and cool-
headed. He had been unchallenged because it never
entered the minds of his foes that any one would dare
such a stratagem. They had gained the upper hand
by means of force. In a game of wits they were
out-manoeuvred. Johnny Kent showed the superior
intelligence.

"It looks as if my job as Daniel in the lions' den
was about done," he said to himself.

He became a stowaway until the next watch was
changed in the fire-room. Then he mingled with
the crowd of sooty men who went off duty. Un-
molested, he clambered up the ladders, slipped into
an alley-way, and came to the promenade deck with
the blessed open sky above him. Ostentatiously
swinging a wrench, he ambled aft and reconnoitred
the entrance to the first-cabin quaxters. Men were
dragging out lines of hose, others choppmg away
charred woodwork and pitching it overboard. One
of them paused to look at the large grimy person in
overalls, but he displayed the wrench and casually
explained:

"Orders from the engine-room. The heat warped
the skylight fittings. Hot work, wasn't it?"
Once inside the doorway, Johnny Kent made for

ius state-room, which had been untouched by fire.

O'Shea saw him pass, but made no sign of recogni-
tion. A few minutes later the comrades twain were
holding a glad reunion behind the bolted door.
The engineer collapsed on the transom berth and
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£,(£ * '*°''"°"' •'"'P' ^°^^ Ws head in hi,

"My legs are trembly and I feel all gone in the

creaked. I was plumb near scared to deathThis easy hvin- has made me soft, and I ain? myoung as I was. But I got away ;nth it
"

"

niVKVTl " " "^"'^'^ y« ^ave performed thisnight, Johnny, me boy."
mcu uus

"I let in the water and she'H flood herself." was

DiocKade. What about your bonfire? She was acorker by the looks of things »

"She was that," laughed O'Shea. "Vonderholtz

tussle. He suspected we touched it oflF, but he couldnot prove .t. It was the stump of a cigar that s^mecareless genUeman tossed into the librae l^e!basket, ye understand. Let me help yoJV?oSclothes off. Lie down and rest yoiiself."^^
Kickmg off the overaUs, Johnny Kent lightedh^^, stretched Wmself in his 'bunk, 'anfeS

"I'U turn in with my duds on. We are Uable tobe roused out between now and morning "
Are ye sure the ship will not go to the bottom?"

anxiously asked O'Shea.
ooitomr'

"I won't swear to it, Cap'n Mike, but this is awell-buiJt steamer, and she was ne^ a yefr L
S ^J^^'^^rf

«^"d up under a lot o'^lsZ.The engme and fire room compartments will fiU to
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the water-line, but she'U float, or I've made a dam
bad blunder."

"You know your business, Johnny. If the black-
guards think she is sinking under them, 'tis all we
ask."

"Tuck me in and wash my face," murmured the
engineer. "I'm too doggoned tired to worry about
It."

O'Shea made him comfortable and withdrew to
keep an eye on events. Order had been restored.
The passengers were once more closely guarded, and
as a new precaution sentries were stationed in the
halls. O'Shea waited until the men with revolvers
were relieved at midnight and another squad took
their places. Then he heard one of them say to
another that there was serious trouble below. The
ship had run over a bit of submerged wreckage or
somehow damaged her bottom plates. She was
leaking. The water was making into the midship
compartments.

To O'Shea this was the best news in the world.
With an easier mind, he went to his room. The
hateful inaction, the humiliating imprisonment, were
almost over. Gkxl helping hun, he would whip this
crew of outlaws on the morrow and win the mas-
tery of the Alsatian.

Before daybreak Johnny Kent turned over in his
bimk and growled:

"She's slowed down, Cap'n Mike. The engines
are no more than tumin' over. That means the
water is ahnost up to the furnaces and the men are
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iSi^vi'lf r""- X°"^'t keep firemen belowwhen the black water is sloshin' under their feet.
It gets their nerve."

"The whole crew will go to pieces if the panicky
feehng once takes hold of them, Johnny. They have
never worked together. A lot of them are no sea!E tm}'

^^ ^''''^'^°^*^ ^ not be able to

T^^ /^saltan moved more and more sluggishly
Uceadymgship. The water was pouring i^To he;
faster than the pumps could Uft it overside Itwas only a question of hours before the fires would
be extmgmshed, the machinery stilled, and the Imerno EQore than a sodden hulk rolling aimlessly in
the Atlantic.

The passengers were no longer under guard. They
walked the decks as they pleased. The communal
brethren, who had found it so easy to capture the
ship, were now at their wits' ends. Once or twice
their leader passed hastily between the bridge and
the engine-room. The confident, sneering egotism
no longer marked the demeanor of the man Ner-
vously twisting his blond beard, he moved as one
without definite purpose. His elaborate enterprise
was m a bad way. The war against society had suf-
fered an unexpected reverse.

O'Shea and Johnny Kent watched him gloatingly
The advantage was aU theirs. They were waiting
for the nght moment to strike, and to strike hard
Tbty saw Vonderholtz halt to speak to Miss Jenness
who stood apart and alone. He argued with fierj!
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tragic. It was as though they had come to theparting of the ways. ^ <•" me

At length the Alsatian ceased to forge ahead

S. r ^' conquered her. The long, black h^rode low sagging wearily to starboard TtTbuS
^t:^ .'t', "T'

'"* '' ^^'^ inevitaSe^t
she must shortly plunge to the bottom

andThlf'J^
^'^•^ """^ ^^"^^ '^^t^^^ the deviland the deep sea m more ways than one. Theydared signal no passing vessel and ask assistance, iZthe galloy^s awaited them ashore. Many of Siemwere for abandoning the liner at once. It Zs^.

tneir feet. The Alsatian had become untenable.
Refusing to acknowledge that ruin had overtaken

his splendid conspiracy, Vonderholtz stonJed^ Jmadman at the cowards who would take t^he ^tsHe swore he would stand by the ship until she^ntdown. Were they to abanln the^tr^:^^
gold? It was impossible to save it in the boats
Cutaways could not explain the possession of a fort-une m treasure.

th^^^ "^f
^«="' ^t'o^ openly broken away fromtheir leader, rephed that they would qv". the sSand take chances of being picked up or of maWa landmg at the Azores. Let the crew and^^ge^drown m the ship, and good riddance to^mThe dissension mcreased, the bravest of the ras-cals r^lutely standing by Vonderholtz. Thos^whowere for deserting the liner began to crowdTo the
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Wte and swing them out, ready for lowering. Dis-aplme had vanished

Kenfi^" ^if^t
^'^^"^ ^*^ * ^«^d to Johnny

shirt. Twenty of the passengers were ready for theorder. Some had armed themselves with piecL o?steel p,pmg unscrewed from the frames of the sSte

saved from the wreckage of the fire. They weremen unused to violenc^lawyers, merchants evin a
f^'-gy^^^^but they were ready to risk theirTesto wm freedom from their shameful plight
The compact litUe band swept out on deck likeacydone O'Shea and Johmiy Kent o^ned fi^shootmg to km. The enemy was takefin£and m rear. Those who were busied with tieb^tumbled mto them. Before the rush of the p^ngerB could be checked they had cleared a pa^tTS-"ward and gained the stairway to the bridge^S

Scattermg shots wounded one or two, but shel-ter was found behind the wheel-house knd chart-

witfft rj^htrt^'S'^
'""'"^ ^' '"''^^

ti,-.,- Lt f ^^^ '^^^ was empty, butthere was blood on the floor and signs of a ft^ggleThey did away with him," O'Shea cried hi

Snatching an axe from the rack in the wheel-house, he jumped for the row of cabins. Thlfil^tdoor was locked and he smashed it in with nSghJ
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blows The chief officer of the AhatiaH was discovered within, irons on his wrists, a na^ty woundslantmg across his forehead.

^ ^

"Take me out of this and give me a gun," sobbedthe stalwart EngUshman. ' ^^

They shot the old man and clubbed H»^l„
second officer, to death. The oLta^ahv:^'"'

steadJ^' n"^!,
'"'*' °° *^' '^ y^'^^^'^ ^dholdsteady O Shea commanded him. "I wiU shearthe hnks of those bracelets with the axe "

released the surviving miior officers who h^W
Ss£ btr^lf'^^ ''"? belaying-pins and joinedu snea m the saUy to release the seamen locked .mm the forecastle and the stewar^SJSowReco^g the grave danger, VondeStTtiSTo

»i? :.. f • ' ^°''^ ""^ ^^'led and disorg^and part of ,t was in the boats. His pow^^crumbled m a moment. He was on fLAt •

fighting for life.
"« ^as on the defensive,

Now the crew of the Alsaiian came swarmincr

CofTe't'"" ":f ^^r^^ - lo^rob^2
h!I^ r

.^'^y ^^ "^P'^ but yelping like wolv^Heedless of oullets. the large foie led by O'ShS"Johmiy Kent, and the chief officer of the Als^Sncharged with irresistible ferocity. T^eyi^SSforty of Uie Communal Brotherho<^ betwlS^and the deck-house amidships, and fairly haimeS
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Roan^ va^ce, Johmy Ken, ^JS'i^^

SSigtoriiLS^J^^^Whini. No 'one was"^8 lo nsK miung the woman in orHpr tn. ^»oi
retnbution to the chief crinun^ ' *** '^'^

Blaze away at the other boats! KiU aU you
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<^!" shouted the chief officer of the Ahatian
Shoot into the thick of them before they puU out

of range!"
^

"Let them go," gravely counseUed O'Shea, who
was trying to bandage his bleeding arm. "God
Abnighty wiU hand out justice to them. Those
boats wiU not Uve through the first squaU, for they
are overcrowded and there are few seamen amongst
them." ^
The lawful crew of the Alsatian gathered together

and watched the boats drift to leeward. There was
no more shooting by eitiier side. It was as if a
truce had been declared. Johnny Kent made a
trumpet of his hands and shouted in tremendous
tones to the boat in which Vonderholtz had es-
caped:

"We tricked you and we whipped you, you cow-
ardly dogs. The ship will float and she'U be towed
to port. The laugh is on you, and you can put tiiatm your pipe and smoke it, my gay chemical pro-
fessor."

*^

Cries of rage arose from the boats, but tiiere was
no returning to the liner, no possible way of scaling
her towermg sides. Her own crew held possession
of her as securely as if they were in a fortress. Thewmd freshened briskly and tiie boats drifted fartiier
and fartiier away to leeward. The men who fiUed
them must face the dreadful perils and sufferings of
castaways in mid-ocean. At length tiie boats be-
came no more than white specks, and tiien tiiey van-
ished beyond the misty horizon.



«w»y to liveSS tin. and he would lake her

.T^ane^dTytTrw^S™r '^
t^'

dnj a JK "m kf "".'•"'"'I'md skipper, daa-
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"No.. EngiiMsroom fuU of water. We opened
; |1

the sea-cocks on purpose."
"You're drunk or crazy," cried the skipper; "but

I wiU tow you to hades for the price that wiU be
awarded for this job."

It was a plucky undertaking for the under-engined.
under-manned tramp, but the Ahatian sent extr^
hands aboard, and the two vessels crept slowly in
toward the Atlantic coast, swung to the northward,

w u ^* **^°"^ ^°y*8® °™« "» sight of Sandy
ilook. The wild and tragic experience through which^e had passed seemed incredible to those on board
bo many days overdue was this crack liner of the
International service that tugs had been sent to
search for her. The newspapers reported her as
missmg and probably lost.

"You aad Johnny Kent wiU be grand-stand he-

'i^i
said Jenkins P. Chase to Captain Michael

usshea. You have done a tremendously big thing
you know. By jingo, nothing is too good for you!
Of course, the company will treat you handsomely
and come down with the cash. But don't forget mv
propMition. It stm holds good. Come to my office
and fiU out a blank check and I'll sign it like a shot.
1 hat murderous scoundrel, Vonderholtz, intended to
throw me overboard. I saw it in his eyes "

"About that check, Mr. Chase," said O'Shea
with a fnendly smile, "forget it. You are a great
utUe man, and we forgive you for bemg so rich
but twas not the kind of a job that seafarin' men
take money for from a shipmate. Johnny and me
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THE BRANDED MAN

ii«t

An dderly man of ample girth was plying a hoe

ZirZT' """^ '^'^y ^''««'*"<' garden His ba^

Z2' «°°^T*"^** ^^«^ '^'^^ pleasure in thetask and contentment with existence. Blue overallsweje hitdied to his shoulders by a pair of s^A lock of gray hair poked itself through a hole bhis ragged straw hat. His shirt-sleev^were rouS

Z.^ v^v'^
*^ °^ ponderous, sunburnt armsu^n which were tattooed an anchor and a pink-eyed mermaid. Ever and anon this bucolic person

onion bed on his hands and knees, and thundered
ainomtions at him in a voice th^t camSTc^S
thepasture and startled the grazing cows.

t.^r T? ^"^ bor-barded showed no signs oftenor. ^ fact, he grimied quite amiably as ifhard-ened to threats of being skimied alive or Jiced upS'the thumbs. Obviously, he considered his employer'sbark worse than his bite. At length thelattefS
on bs hoe to remark with heated candor-

Vm ^^' ^"\*^°^ "^^^ grow faster than you puU

Trf^t\u
*^"^ *°y^8 ^°^e' than you in Uiispart of the country?"

The boy turned from watching a woodchuck
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slowpr twTu u ^^' *° ™y grand-dad was

"WeU, if I could find another bcv VA i.Vf

the toll „d well ,u„ rigkt rite, dC„...
''™ "^

r" fl*'^' •Hon*., Md »ughtZ^lT»^

" was here that Johnny Kent had cast anchor, in
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the haven of his dreams, and he roundly swore that
the sea should know him no more. He was done
with nursing crippled engines and hammering
drunken stokers. The hazards of his calling were Iot
younger men. A stroke of good fortune during his
last voyage with Captain Michael O'Shea, to the
hntrAhattan, had given him the cash in hand topay for the longed-for "farm in the grand old State
Maine ijid a surplus to stow in the bank.

1 . ?,. f™'" ^^ ^^ *° '"™self as he swung hiskgs m the hammock, "and it's too blamed go«l tobe true, honest it is. Fightin' potato-bugs is all the
exatement I pine for, and when the t^ cow Icte

^A.l ^,
/•?"* *"** "'P^^ ™e and the paUand the milkin'-stool, it's positively thrillinit. No

watches to Stand and nothing to pester meTbarrin'
Uiat lazy, tow-headed Perkins boy. And I'm going
fishin with him this afternoon just to show mysdtfhow mdependent I am of skippers and owners and
cnarters and such foolishness."
With thfa the retu-ed chief engineer entered the

cottage and passed mto the ytchen. The floors had
been scrubbed white with sand and holy-stone The
brass door-knobs and andirons were polished like goldThe wood-work gUstened with speckless white paint.What furmture there was consisted of solididd-
fashioned pieces, such as Windsor chairs, a hiehbov
a claw-footed table or two, and a desk of bird's^ve
maple. No bric-a-brac cluttered them. Habit had
schooled this nautical housekeeper to dispense with
loose stuff which might go adrift in a heavy^sea-way
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Kicking himself out of his overalls ho ti^ - uu

frv ftxi k» J
"'^""'' ""sea, and it was time toiry the bacon and eiOB. He cnnk^ us J"

^^as hearty good^X'l^^^ '"^"

s;cr^;?sh^°^^^«—^•^'^eenio,,-
Stepping to the back door, he blew a LI

urchm sped out of the onion bed as ifl had .,,.;

"Be^if ^'°Jr '""^'^ t° comment '
'

You (i,^! r ""?' °' y^"" ^^'y'" disown vo .

hide to the bam door. Then we'll hitch up theZJand jog along to East Pond with our fisipJlesTFolks m town think it kind o' queer y^ don'tlure a woman to keep house," said thrpSn^T^r^ as he took the wash-basiS tX^S^t
th'JZ^ "^u^,

'^" ^*^ "y compliments thatthey re a gabby lot of gossips and ought to have
*

'^rdn WlfT."^« ^"^^ ^'^ * perceptible bS

Young Perkins snickered and thought it wise tnchange the subject. When they satSntoTblt
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the host was in the best of humor as he declaimed
with tremendous gusto:
"Did you ever taste such peas? Raised 'em my-

Mlf. Cooked m cream from my own cow. Early
Rose potatoes from my own garden. Eggs from myown hens. They lay 'em every day."
"Hens have to lay or bust this time o' year »

prosaically replied the youth. "An' peas is peas.'"
Romance was plumb left out of your system,"

^il.' "?""'• "AUtheyearsIwaswLeri;'

Sde^ "
^^ "^^ *^^ '^^ monotonous along-

Before the meal was ended there came an inter-
ruption. Johnny Kent dropped knife and fork and
suspiciously sniffed the breeze which drew through
the open wmdows. "Bub " Perkins likewise showed
uneasy symptoms and cocked his freckled snub nose

t^ "'^ ^* ^'^ * ^"^" «^«l«°tly of some
importance. Presently they both arose without aword and hastened out of doors to scan the peaceful
Irndscape far and near.

Kent
^^^ ^'^ ™°^^' ^"^^^^^'" ^^ J^'^^y

•!'J?
'^^ ]• ^ ^^ ^ ''°°^y 't's another fire," ex-

citedly cned young Porkins. "I can't see anything,
can you?" .'-""6»

• 'lu°}^^^' T'^^^o*^ have been afire seven timesm the last week, and it ain't accidental, Bub. Thebmldmgs will begin to go next. My farm has been
spared so far."

The boy was climbing into an apple-tree, from
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sniaU headway but ,ml.« ]^ ^^ ^"^ gained

some imt • ^ "P ^^ Shovels and hoes andsome empty gram sacks, Bub, while I nut t^m^e buggy. It'sacaseof'au'^L'ru^.T:

driving doX4ecou?w T T"^"' ^*'^' ^^^ ^^s
the v4icieTu:s.ner;irL'°r '"r«^''Perkins boy hanHn/„r -It^,"^ ^'S' ^d the

the alannid^SS LTm?^'*' '^f"
^'^''y

mowing machin'rirL^---'-^gtheir
huny in the dir^rtm^ f^J^ "» the fields to

wSnsloSedlSthZ ^""^« ^"^^d.
village. T^forttr .T''^"'^»°"tfr°mthe
terioSy ftiuent^H H

"^^ ^^^ S'^' «> ^ys-

ne^hbihXSi::itLpS'^'"^^'^"^^^

in a near-by brook In^ IT! ^T^ ^^"^ ^«^
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were just begmning to catch, and chopped oflf the
flaming, sizzling branches. They toiled like heroes,
regardless of the wilting heat and blinding, choking
smoke.

Johnny Kent was net a man to spare himself, and
he raged in the fore-front of the embattled farmers,
exerting himself prodigiously, shouting orders, taking
command as a matter of habit. The others obeyed
him, being afraid to do anything else, although they
knew more about fighting forest fires than he. The
elderly marine engineer had grown unaccustomed to
such violent endeavor, and he puffed and grunted
hugely and ran rivers of perspiration.

So promptly had the neighbors mustered that the
flames were conquered before they could jump into
the thickest part of the woodland and swirl through
the tops of the pines. Leaving a patrol to search
the undergrowth in search of stray sparks, the
fanners withdrew from the blackened area and gath-
ered together to listen to the excited story of a young
man armed with a shot gun.

"This ain't the first fire that's been set on my
property," said he. "My pasture was touched off
in three places last Saturday night, but a heavy
shower of rain come along and put it out. Next
momin', just before day, my com-ciib was burnt
to the ground. Since then I've been lookin' around
in the woods whenever I could spare the time "

_
"It's spite work or there's a lunatic firebug roam-

in' the country," put in the first selectman of the
village.
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J2i\u^^^
^'* ^^ ** ™e ^ particular," re-sumed the young man with the gun "aS WUson's wood lot has been set, and th?^idowZgltback fidd, and nobody knows where it wiU hap^n

next. As I was about to say, when I fust seen thesmoke this afternoon I was on the other s^dfo" heyoung growth, and I put for it as hard as I coddAnd I saw a man sneakin' away from the fire. I threwup my gun to ^ve him a dose of buckshot,bSdodged among the trees and was over the hUl anddown m the hoUow before you could say LrRobmson. I am't very speedy since I was Vrowed out

ma^Lt? T """^ '":?'^^ ""^ '^S' ^^'^ tl>« strangeman got away from me." *

"He's the crittur that's been settin' aU the fires
"

£riVv^ ^' ''^^*'"^°- "What in SiSr
Vn S ? ^^'^^"^f Give me a description, ^dI U caU a special meetmg of the board to-^ght andw^U offer a reward, mebbe as much as twenty ^1-

.Zl
^°'*

?i^ f'^^y- "^ ^^ ^^ feet tall, or five

been dark, and he had on brown clothes, but I ain'tquite sure about the color. Anyhow, h 's dieiwe^ve got to ketch before we can sle;p easy inT

in •?^»T?? "^^^ *'^. "^^^ *° ^e much interestm a man-hunt, even with the magnificent largenesso twenty doUars in prospect. Summoning th! Pe

J

kms boy who was heaving rocks at a small turtle onthe bank of the brook, he clambered heavily into the
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buggy and turned the mare toward the road. The
afternoon had been qxriled and the worthy mariner
was in a <fegruntled mood. A serpent had entered
his Eden. Likely a»ugh the scoundrel who was
starting conflai/tations all over the landscape would
soon give his attention to the beloved farm with
the white cottage and the very neat and tidy vege-
table garden.

The owner thereof ambled to the porch jvith the
gait of one utterly exhausted and dumped himself
into the natest chair. EEs face was well blackened
with smoke and soot. His raiment had been torn to
rags by the thickets through which he had so gallantly
plunged. He looked like an uncommonly large scare-
crow in the last stages of disrepair. Moreover, his
eyes were reddened and smarted acutely, he had a
stitch in the side, and his stomach ached.
While he reposed in this state of ruin, there came

briskly walking through his front gate a ruddy, weU-
knit figure of a man, young in years, whose suit of
blue serge became him jauntily. Halting to survey
the trimly ordered flower-beds and vine-covered por-
tico, he ceased whistling a snatch of a sea chantey
and nodded approvingly. Following the path to the
side of the cottage, he beheld the disreputable person
seated in a state of collapse upon the porch. Instead
of expressing courteous sympathy, the visitor put his
hands on his hips and lau^ied uproariously.

Stung by this rude levity, Johnny Kent heaved
himself to his feet and hurled the chair at the head
of the heartless young man, who dodged it nimbly.

mWM.'T*' »
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dacked the swing of a fist Wg enough to land him
in the middle of next week, if not farther, and shoved
the engineer into the canvas hammock where he
floundered helplessly and sputtered:
"Howdy, Cap'n Mike! It's a low-down Irish

trick to laugh at a man that's all wore out and tore
up the way I am."

Captain Michael O'Shea strove to check his un-
seemly mirth and thumped his old comrade affec-
tionately as he explained:

"So this is the happy, simple life that ye cracked
on about for years. You look it, Johnny. Was it
an explosion that wrecked you or have ye been
cleaning boUers? And is every day like this on the
dear old homestead?"
"Not by a dam si^t I had to tdce a turn of

extra duty. I'm the happiest man in the world
Cap'n Mike. And I'm tickled to death to clap eyes
on you. Wait tiU I wash up and changemy clothes "

" Sure rn wait, Johnny. 'Tis a visit I have come
to pay. You are sensitive about the terrible condi-
tion I find ye m, so I will say no more. Butiflwas
mirveyin' you for Lloyds, I would mark you down
as a total loss. And how are the pigs and chickens? "

The portly fanner brightened instantly and
wheeled in the door to exclaim:
"You just ou^t to see 'em! Now how did I get

along at sea all those years without 'em? Can vou
tell me that?"

^

" 'Twas the lack of them that made ye so thin and
melancholy," said O'Shea with a grin. " Clean your-
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self up and fill the old pipe with the wicked brand of
oit plug that ye misname tobacco, and we will sit
down and talk it over."

"Aye, aye, Cap'n Mike. And there's some bottles
of beer in the ice-box in the wood-shed. It's just
abaft the galley. Help yourself."
The shipmaster enjoyed exploring the cottage

while his host repaired damages and p- .sently re-
appeared in a white-duck uniform, which he had
worn as chief engineer of the English steamer Tar-
lington.

"There now, you look more Uke a man and less
like a fat coal-heaver that has blown all his wages

,

for rum," said Captain O'Shea. "And will ye
rummage in the lockers for a bite to eat? The train
that fetched me had difficulty in finding this cute
little town of yours. I mistrust 'twas not on the
chart at aU, and we wandered for hours and hours
looking for it and stopping to take soundings at ten
million way-stations. Where is the cook?"
"I'm the whole crew," repUed Johnny Kent as he

convoyed his guest into the kitchen. "You see,
Cap'n Mike, I found it wouldn't do to have a woman
workin' for me. AU the old maids and widows in the
township seemed anxious to get the berth. But a
solid man like me, with money in the bank, has to
be careful. Confound it, they pestered me! I don't
want to talk about it."

Until sunset the comrades yarned and laughed
sprawling in the shade of an apple-tree or rambling
arm-in-arm over the farm. Then the mariner had his
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jfij

temr^Tf.,^ T ^''^ chuckled to think of the

doclosmg It gnta be could discover hoTLX^u

jnd d^^^^^^Z^y'^
place, the jchm of comfort aod renoje Ztfhi .t

.'-US'*
^.^^^ ^ "^'^ «f business in hid^^'

Lt^rha?^-^ ^^^^^' ^^ --5"n th r^haven t had a chance to hurl questions at you

S? V ^°" '"^^ ^''^"'^ *°^ take it easy for a

^tJ^Z^^'^^'^-y'^'^^^yo^^^- Blow it

"And what would be the fun of that? I have a

^e "" ."^i .
^^'^'^ y' ^' t« hear of it?'

inspired hyh;r^i-.^Xts^^;-w.^n.
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O'Shea perceived that he was curious, and

'^^fo^.^
to add, in the oost winning accents:

" "Tis the kind of a game you used to like, Johnny.
I have looked over the steamer, and she would please
you. PoUtics are stewin' in the Persian Gulf and
intrigues are as thick as hucklebeni s. The British
and the Russians have locked horns again, do ye
mind, and the poor deluded Persian.* v u be prodded
into a revolution, and divil a bit m ^jod it wiU do
Uiem. When the smoke dears the two benevolent
Powers will try to beat each other to the plunder.
Just now they are manoeuvrin' for position."
"Pshaw! Cap'n Mike, haven't you recovered from

them delusions about the Persian Gulf? " growled the
engineer.

'"Tis no dream, Johnny. I have met a man in
New York. He came from Europe to find me.
The proposition is copper-riveted. I take the
steamer and load her with arms and munitions in
a Mediterranean port and deliver them to certain
parties somewheres the other side of Aden. The
British gun-boats are patrollin' the Gulf to put a
crimp in this industry, so there wiU be a run for
me money."

Johnny Kent was silent while he meditated and
listened to the whisper of temptation. Then a pig
grunted in its straw litter, a chicken chirped drowsily
on its perch, and the breeze rusUed among the lux-
unant pole-beans and tomatoes. And O'Shea had
come to coax him away from this enchanted place.
He would hear what the blarneying rascal had to say
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and convince him of his follv tu- u-

'Tn«J '. * "^^^ °° ^th the argument-

more and felt thp sTi-,-n„ ^t *
. ^ °°^ °nce

mit^'°t'.:l"hr' " " ""^ "^'^ ^^- >'-'^-," ad-

ca^'brboS'tchS fl^'t"^ °"^ ^'^ ™-
and pasturfs fort^d 0"^^'^^^^^^ "^ ^.^>'

you about it sonn wT j ,
I^eanttowrite

down ZiS:oi m^^
'°°' ^°" ''"^ ^^ -'^ ^'"e

course back t^New York" '"""^^ ^^ ^^^^ »
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t^fi,
^e Grange picnic comes right after hayin'.and there^ other exdtemente to ke^ you busy/^And this « the talk I hear from a Wn that used

aJ^^Z "^.^ "^ '^^^**° the divil and thedeep s«L Maybe ye can offer me the mad intoa-caUon of a huddng-bee."

tnm^'i'^
""' ?^ "f^" J*"* °«^'" seriously re-turned the agnculturist.

noZfi! ?-J^" "i°'
'1''*™'' J°^y- I have takennotice that it made you fretty to ask why ye wereso muss^ up and dirty when I stroUed in UiL aft^"noon .Haveyoucooledoffbynowanddoyoumind

explammg yourself? You were an awful dght andI was near moved to tears."

h\'JZ
'*"«'^^/t '"e like a darred hyena." grum-Wed Johnny "It wa'n't friendly, Cap'nMie^dbeen fighto' a fire tiU I was wrecked fore aSk ^t

to-mght and fight another one."

«nH^^° ^ r^ ^^^ ''^^''^ ^<1 ^atch with youand keep lookout. And why have ye turnedprophet Can you pr«lict them, same Jyou^l
the weather signs?"

"Ze^iL'''?^'" ^''^'^fy
^'^^^^ J°J«ny Kent.Some miserable scoundrel has beer sertin' the woods

afire to burn us aU out. He was sighted to^lay, butthe lunk-head that caught him i^ the act wLsn'
quick enough to shoot him. Settin' fires in a dry
season hke this is as bad as murder."
O'Shea had found something to mterest him.There might be a spice of adventure in this drowsy
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region. And his frienH «A»m-^
' ^

tl«t he was S«r to h^ w '^«S?^'^y^°'ri«l
«»titude he Se?a ti'nf.^'l? *^ °^

coast when Johnny Kent^IjL^^' °^ * ^0P»c
scended into a bKr hnl^ f ''"' «^ ^^t de-

being blown to atoS^
^°'^ ""'^ ^^«1 * «hip from

"Maybe my business in New Yorlr^y or so longer," said he -t:;
*" """^ *

me to leave you acr..™..!,!-
unmannerly of

that frostyoK^f^JSr^ ^^^e haii in

You'd sooner hunt trouh)A fk,«
««tefuUy exdaimeS^JoSy ^2?""" '°^'"
my feet as I was an^^ • ^ f *™ t so snry on
after this 6rS ^d 7 '^'^J?

^°'*' °' ^^ «owt feitT7wo^ten[
STto-'j "r\ ^

worked nearer and nearer m;;^" Sdit m' '2

keep an ey^i It^^'j Si^""*^" " ^'^ ^^
of this unpleasant eendem^„ ?!f^ ™^ *° ™» afoul

"The C^teSr^l^^^^ bonfire habit."

Mike. If ther^one b rr '? '°"P'^^' ^^P'''

bft that another ^'eJf^JSTT^' '^V
good

night." ^^ ""^^^ loose the next

ai2^t"m tsard""'^^ r^- - o^
I turn in now ^d yofro^^

°° °"''^«- Suppose
of the first watS "^ '^ ""^ °"* " "gl't bells

gi::s^f4S-ye?^? Tl Sr-' «^ ^'-
y iguni- If I find the disturber
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I may want to bend it over his head. I would sooner
catch him than kill him."

n
"!^

tl"!^
^.""'^^ hospitable to treat you this way,

Cap'n Mike.

"Pooh, man. Ye do me a favor. 'Twould recon-
cile me to buying the next farm if there was a chance
of a ruction now and then."
An hour later Captain Michael O'Shea was climb-

ing the long, easy slope of the barn roof. One end of
it supported a water-tank built upon a platform of
stout timbers. Here the enterprising lookout found
room to sit and scrutinize the surrounding woods
and fields The sky was starlit but the darkness
had a duskier, more impenetrable quality than on a
clear mght at sea. O'Shea's keen vision, accustomed
to sweep large and lonely horizons, was rather baf-
fled, but the powerful glasses enabled him to distin-
guish the vague outUnes of the woodland and meadow
and pasture boundaries.

In a blithe humor he smiled at the odd situationm which he found himself. Good old Johnny Kent
had actually achieved a farm, and here was his com-
mander perched on top of the bam like a weather-
cock and enjoying it, forsooth. His nimble wits
had framed the most effective strategy possible It
would be futile to go blundering through the woods
on a bhnd trail. From his elevated station he could
see the first spark of fire to glow in any direction.
Ihe incendiary would linger to make sure that the
fire had fairly caught, and O'Shea hoped to catchmm unawares and overpower him.
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.The silent hours wore on and drew near to miHmght when he had promised to arouL Joh^;\Tm"

persi.enceth':rtferira^S^^^^^

places than 2' ''^T. Se'-rtr"SJohnny out of his bunk I will cf, u ^ °'*^

pleasure ot me own company "

stick snapped, the bushes rustled, and the e wert

^ngers^and toes into the stS:s 'S^tht^y
The overhanging eaves made it difficult to ob-
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serve what was going on below. In order to peep
over the edge of the roof, the shipmaster was com-
pelled to sprawl upon his stomach with his heels
higher than his head and with no purchase by which
to maintain his grip. It was a wide-angled roof or
he would have tobogganed off into space before his
laborious descent carried him as far as the eaves.
However, in his trade a man who could not hang
on by his eyehds was a lubber of a sailor, and the
bold O'Shea wriggled into position an inch at a time.
The mysterious noises might have been made by

Johnny Kent prowling in search of him, but O'Shea
was afraid to caU out lest he might frighten away
the object of his vigil. His trousers catchmg on a
nail and holding him fast for a moment, he ceased
his precarious exertions long enough to listen. This
time his ear caught the crackle of crumpling pa-
per and a succession of sharper noises as if some one
were breaking dry wood over his knee. He smelt
the unmistakable odor of kerosene. Almost directly
beneath him, and not more than a dozen feet distant,
an attempt was well under way to set fire to Johnny
Kent's bam.
With more speed and less caution O'Shea man-

aged to poke his head over the edge of the roof,
intending to get his bearings before launching the
attack. He found himself directly above a shad-
owy figure which flitted to the wood-pile and back
again with quick, furtive movements. Captain
O'Shea had never found himself in a .nore embar-
rassing situation. He disliked the idea of letting
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ZfT^ ^7^""^ .^'^'^ ^''^' ^'''* ^^3 the quickestmethod of coming to close quarters. And e^enhe should try to turn about and launch hSeIf

d"eteTnd':i.'r?."'^'^
^° ""' '""^ earth wST he

on a sHck n !, '^"T
^"'^ P^^^^P^ "^^^^k his legU ft ^

cord-wood. The ladder by which hehad chmbed to t' . roof was on the other Tide o5the^ Wlchng ana he had no time to scramble £

a match. Startled and flurried at sight of this immi

mm With a blood-curdling yeU he slid over the

^e v;^'^
^^"' *^''^"^ ""'"y ^t the shinX andthe wooden gutter. Head downward he plungedand by nghts should have broken his neck ffisZ T"^ '°rf^ ^' ^"^^^ ^^ that an Irish

bXr theSL^dir
"^^^^ --^ i"-^

mJffoXw'n""* °''" "''^ ''^" ^^' ^hot rabbits,mere foUowed an mterva durinji which th^ „n<.
took no thought of hostilities, anSthI other had "omterest in flight. O'Shea sat up at 1en^h g^tedonce or twice, and rubbed his head in a'da;eZ^
ner. The pile of kindling had been scattered, but afragment of newspaper was burning and he b ough?his heel down on it. His quarry now began to reSethat his back was not broken and he Lwed s^s
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of life. The pair sat glaring at each other, speech-
less endeavoring to regain the wind that had been
knocked out of them.
As to- gh as sole-leather was Captain O'Shea, and

not to be put out of commission by so trifling a mis-
hap as this. His head was spinning like a top and
he felt sick and weak, but he had a job on hand and
he meant to finish it. The revolver was missing
from his pocket. It had been dislodged by his
tumble and it was useless to grope for it in the dark-
ness. By now the other man had found his feet and
was moving unsteadily toward the end of the bam.O Shea made for him and they clinched in a clump
of burdocks.

*^

Neither was in the best of condition to make a
Homeric combat of it. To O'Shea's dismay he dis-
covered that he had caught a Tartar as collision-
proof as himself. He tried to grip the fellow by the
throat and to throw him with a heave and a twist but
a pair of arms as muscular as his own flailed him in
the face and hammered his ribs. Then the brawny
young shipmaster let fly with his fists and broke
his knucUes against a jaw which seemed to be made
of oak.

"If the both of us was ship-shape we would make
a grand fight of it," panted O'Shea with the shadow
ot a gnn. '"Tis no time for etiquette and I will
stretch him before he does the same for me."
"Wait till I set my teeth in you," growled his

adversary, finding speech for the first time "I'll
tear your windpipe out," and he foUowed the horrid
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^

" beas. ine accents were so hmrco ,.,j
as to be even more alarming t^nr^'d/'Th:slupmaster ceased to regard the fig^rlnTh^^hfJ

;^To:rroTSg?h%TL^^^^^

As if at bay, the other man made no effort fn «ccape durmg this respite, but lun^^ed afteroS t

"He will stay there for a while "
sairl tf,»OW "I caught him fair oi; the ear LdTa sa^ bet that I put a dent in him " '

"'^ '''

O'Shea advancing through thpal. u ^'''^^^'^S

"Why didn't vo„ I

^°°™' ^^ shouted:
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together. "Didn't you hear me yell when I fell off
the bam roof?"

"Nary a yell. I do sleep sounder than when I
was at sea " and Johnny Kent waddled nearer and
held the lantern higher. "Gracious saints, what
have you been doin' to yourself? Your nose is all
bloodied up and one eye is bunged. What do you
mean by falling off my barn roof? You must have
tapped that barrel of hard cider in the cellar."
"I tapped a harder customer than that, johnny

It was a gorgeous shindy while it lasted, but I had
to wind it up. I caught your fire-bug and I laid
him out m the barn-yard. Ye can hold a wake over
him or send for the police."

The engineer swung his lantern in excited circles
as he pranced toward the bam, unmindful of the
chilly breeze that played about his bare shanks

_
You're not jokin', are you, Cap'n Mike? The

situation is too blamed serious for that. You landed
him, honest? You're the man to turn the trick
Where did you ketch him?"
"I got the drop on him, as ye might say, and it

was a divil of a drop. My neck is an inch shorter
than It was, but me collision bulkhead held fast
He is a broth of a boy, and he wiU be hard to hold
when he comes out of the trance I put him in."
"And! missed the fun," moumed Johnny "I'm

surely getting old, Cap'n Mike. But I guess we can
handle him without sending for the village constable
to-mght."

"I have seen you tame some pretty tough tarriers.
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This is a bad one and no mistake. Fetch thp lanf^r„
closer and we will look him over "

^^^^'^ntem

They ploughed through the burdocks, the pricklybuns causmg Johnny Kent to stride high and SeThe stranger lay as he had fallen. The light re-

wittl5!rr>,^P°"f"'•^ ^"''' "^- °f "^ddk agewith reddish hair and a stubbled growth of beard.The dilapidated shirt and trousers were stained with^rth and grass, and held together by a leatherSas captors were about to scrutinize him more closelywhen he opened his eyes, groaned, and raisedSsef upon his elbow with an unexpected displav^f

wS- 0%^:' J°t°^ ^^"^ ^^"^^ 'y^^^^^intern, Shea caught up the hickory club and

wTat- aL^^
' '^'^^ ''^' --"^^-^1 -enTer

m^^tT'T'f J""^'^ ''"P''"^ ^t '^^ lantemandmde no effort to nse. His aspect was not in theeast ferocious. O'Shea could scarcely believe thattbs was the mdman who had threaded lo fikis teeth m him and discommode his windpipT
Rough-featured he was and unkempt beyond wS!'

bndlv andr'V "°^'™« impressionofkindly and harmless simplicity, and O'Shea was the

ously thickened accents:

"S ^Z ?^" ^ ''^^'^ "^ ^"''^^'^O' shipmate?"WeU, ru be Jiggered," exclaimed Johnny Kentabsently feeling for his trousers' pockets wWch wwe

SS;jnM2^"^^'^^^^^-"«^-^^e
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"'Tis a riddle I cannot fathom at aU," was the

Indignation got the upper hand of the engineer's
generous impulse and he explosively demanded of
the stranger:

"What do you mean by tryin' to set fire to mvbam, you addle-headed, misbegotten, murderous son
of a sculpm? I wish Cap'n Mike had knocked the
block clean off you."
The queer visitor showed no resentment, but

smiled in an amiable sort of fashion and rubbed a
large, red welt just above his right ear. Never aword did he say, although the twain plied him with
questions. His demeanor was as friendly as if they
had done him some signal service.

J'^1 n,l^'^'^ ^^' ""^y^^ y^ can walk," gustily
shouted O'Shea

_
"We wiU clap ye unde^ hlTches

for to-mght and investigate by dayUght. We have
caught an odd fish this time, Johnny."
"Prod him into the wood-shed and lock him ud "

grumbled the other. "He's plumb twistified in his
mental works, and I can't make head or taU of
him."

At a beckoning gesture the prisoner meekly tried to
get on his feet, but he had been shorn of his strength
and he feU twice before O'Shea and Johnny Kent
grasped hun by the arms and steered hun in the
path that led to the cottage. He stumbled along
like a drunken man and had to be half-dragged over
the low step at the wood-shed door. CalKng himself
a soft-hearted old fool, the engineer bustled into the
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house and dragged forth a spare mattress. O'Shla
obtained a lamp in the kitchen, also cold water anj

LdTnmc?ed"'^^'^'"^^'^^'"^^^W weapon

tr^^i
'^'^:^^^"^."'^^ sat forlornly upon the mat-tr^ leamng against the coal-bin, his hands clasped

Ztl^^A ""': ?' ^^^ '^' ^"-"b. wistful look of abeaten dog, and his eyes, remarkably b'ue of color
followed Captain O'Shea with no ill-wm, but Uke onewho recogmzed his master. It was dear enough

tTJ^ ""•V° ^'^ ^'"'' ^''^ "' ^ ""^^ ^i'h a dis-ordered mmd, and It was unmanly to hold him ac
countable for his arson and violence. Attacked un

?oThT,'h" r"^ ^^K^'f'
'^''' ^^^ "^'^^ provocat?on-

orhis bestial outbreak, and it was to be concluded
that his usual mood was harmless, excepting a fatalfondness for playing with fire.

"I have a strong notion that he is a seafarin' man,"^d O Shea, as he gave the captive a stiff drink ofwhiskey from the bottle kept in the haU cupboar?Maybe this will buck him up and set his tongue
going That^ a saUor's belt he has on, JohnnyAnd he has the look of it."

J""i"iy.

The engineer had put his spectacles on his nose andwas examming the litter of smaU objects he had
fished out of the man's pockets. One of them washke a leather thong thickened in the middle, andhe cned excitedly:

'

naiiS''" "^'VP^P'" ^^^'- "^'^'^ a Dior'spalm-a sea thimble, and the cuss has mended his
clothes with It. See the patch on his shirt, and he
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has stitched the holes in his shoes with bits of tarred
t»vine."

"He called me shipmate when he asked for a
chew, but many a landlubber uses the word and Iad not lay much store by it."

"It's only twenty miles to the Maine coast," said
Johnny Kent, "and he may have wandered inland
from one of the ports."

"I have a hunch that he didn't come out of a
coastmg schooner. The beggar has sailed deep wa-
ter II his time. I wonder if he is hungry. Better
introduce him to some grub. He is rounding to, but
he has about as much conversation in him as an
oyster."

The engineer rummaged in the kitchen and brought
out a plate of biscuits, cold bacon, potatoes, and
pickles, which the red-haired man ate with an avid-
ity that betokened starvation. The sight moved
Johnny Kent almost to tears. The last spark of
his animosity was quenched. There was no more
awful fate than to be separated from three square
meals per day.

"We'll swab the dirt off him and shuck those
ragged, rotten clothes before we batten him down for
the mght," said Johnny. "I can't leave a sailor m
this fix, even if he is flighty in the main-top and has
tned to smoke out the whole dam neighborhood."
While he departed in search of a shift of raiment,

Captain O'Shea removed the man's shirt. At the
firet. tug it tore and came away in his hands. The
prisoner had remained sitting in the same posture, but
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now he moved and lazily stretched his length upon
the mattress, lymg on his stomach, his face pillowed

,K ^' *'™'
,
^\^^S'^' ^'"fied, the desire of

tnlTn^J °T^'u •""' ^"'^ ^'' '^'^^^ breathing

SJv •I^/''^^'^"
extraordinary guest had ear-ned bs nddle to dream-land.

nnJlT ^'"' \^d taken the lamp into the house,and the lantern which had been left standing on the
floor cast a long dusky shadow athwart the recum-
bent figure. The shipmaster stood looking down
at the massive shoulders and knotted, hairy arms ofthe stranger when his attention was fixed by some-
thing whach caused him to stare as though startled
and fascinated and perplexed. The man's broad
back bore some kind of a design, an uncouth, sprawl-
ing pattern such as no artist in tattooing could everhave traced to please a sailor's fancy.

It was a huge disfigurement composed of bold linesand angles which stood out in black projection
agamst the white sWn. Even in the dun Ught Car^Uin O'Sh^ could discern that theseT^e milS£
had been done with a puipose, that they composed
themselves into a symbol of some sort. They looked
as if they had been laid on with a brush, in broad
sweeping strokes which ran the width of the back'and all the way down to the waist. The man couldnot have made them himself. They were mysterious,

O'Shea was neither timid nor apt to be caught off
his guard, but his pulse fluttered and Us mouth feltdry. He was m the presence of something whoUy
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beyond his ken, baffling his experience. This red-
haired derelict, whose wits had forsaken him, brought
a message hostile, alien, and remote. Presently
O'Shea bethought himself of the lantern and made
for It with nervous haste. Holding it close to the
back of the sleeping man, he stared with horrified
attention and pitying wrath that a human being
should have been so maltreated.
The great symbol or design had been slashed in the

flesh with strokes of a sword or knife. The edges of
the scars stood out in rough ridges. Into the wounds
had been rubbed India-ink or some like substance
which the r^-ocess of healing held indelibly fixed.
The pattern thus made permanent and conspicuous
was that of a character of the Chinese or Japanese
language.

Johnny Kent came out of the kitchen and beck-
oned him. The engineer stood open-mouthed and
gazed down at the tremendous ideograph that had
been so brutaUy hacked in human flesh. O'Shea
had aothing to say. What was there to say? The
thing was there. It spoke for itself. What it meant
was an enigma which neither man could in the
smaUest degree attempt to unravel. When Johnny
Kent spoke it was only to voice the obvious fact or
two that required no explanation.
"He was chopped and branded proper, wasn't he,

Cap'n Mike? And it was done for some devilish
pmpose. I've knocked about most of the ports in
the Orient, but I never heard of anything like
this,"
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"They made a document of him, Johnny. 'TisChmese workmanship, I'm thmking. How could aman hve through a thing like that? For the love

a m?r' k"'' 'i
''"''' '''^- They are as Se

LTon^'^A'H^J
""""^ °^ '^^" "^ b«"«' than afoot ong. And they stand out so black and wickedthat It gives me the creeps."

"It means something, Cap'n Mike. And it's udto us to find the answer. One of them ChmesfcLTacters may tell a whole lot. Their heathen fasWonof shngm' a pen is more like drawin' pictures. A
ZJr' f- " ',?"r''" °^ ^"ggl«^ ^ bmiched uptogether and it tells the story."

^

thl't/^*^

""^^^ '' ^^^ '^"'y' j^'^y? Answer me

"You can search me. It's almighty queer busi
ness^t., happen on my peaceful farl inMrStaJe"

fZ!:^^ *^^-n' ''^^^ ""^'t ^^^e tm morning andthen we will consider him some more. I guTsswe^n't want to turn him over to the constS!

wil'w u ^f Tfu^"^
°"' ^""^ ^t translatin' him. Iwish I had a Chmese dicUonary. Say, Cap'n Mikeyou're as welcome as the flowers in spring, but as^n as you set foot on my farm things be/n to ha^pen Trouble is a step-brother of yours It's li£harbonn' a stormy petrel."

-n suite

"•Tis not fair to blackguard me," laughed O'Shea.

k3 . ^"V J""'
"^'ghbors can sleep easy in yourbeds for I have caught the bogie-m^."

^
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threntn'een""'"
"""* '' " ^''"'"^ '=^"«^*'" ^^^^^^

O'Shea bent over the sleeping man in order to
raise his head a^d slip underneath it a rolled blanke!to serve as a pdlow. His fingers chanced to detecton the top of the skull a curious depression or^ooveover which the red hair was rumpled in a Snotcow-hck Examination convinced him that this was

tlZ'f^ K^
'°"' ^°^"°' ^^°^ ^^^^^ had fairly

Ifbfato '^''*"'^ ^'^ P"^"^ '* <^°^ "P«°

'fi!'^!
'' ^^^'^ ^^ «°* '*'" ^'^ O'Shea. "And

tis what made a lunatic of him "
"It looks like they tried to kiU him with an axe

tnL .w *°° *«^h for 'em, Cap'n Mike. Nowonder that crack you gave him over the ear didn'tbother him much."

Jr^'^ '"IT''^''
'' "^^^ *^^* P"t their mark on hisback was the same party who caved in his lid or

1 m a liar, was the conclusion of Michael O'Shea.

n
T^ only inmate of the cottage who slept somidly

sToH ?f °°.'*"'*¥''*^-^^^- Hisguardiaii
stood watch and watch as a matter of l^bit, butthe early mormng found them both astir and drink-
ing mugs of coffee very hot and .trong. Their guesth«i not moved from his outstretched position ofthe
mattress. He slumbered like a man drugged or ut-
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KStS an?'r t' '''^ ^ •''-k^t over

to hide th:^"TJis1sfemr^?"• 5 ^^^^^
"ig to expose it

"«"'^™°t- It seemed unfeel-

treS'LS'tSSd ttrf °° ^'P'- *° ^he mat-
lived amo4 S'Jen i?f'' S^ ^'^^ea had
battering circZst"," ^'^ W* '^^ ^^^ through

stiUsun?vSruS 'en^\?^^^''^^ ^™^^i?y
sea. But tWs sii^l^^f"*^^ °'^ traditions of the

be did notK o^tt^t'"
7"'' '"' ^^^^'' ->d

blanket he fell to ZZS •
'^"^'^^ '^ ^th the

interest thattipped wt^^' ^'^^ ^^^^'^y of

what tragedy'SrcontdedTeSd T" ^^™"«'>''

this luckless man's palt
''^ '^'^^^ of

boS^thfSt^;^^:;;^ '''' '^ -"-* •'^ har-

that he was T^J^'t^T""'' '^^' ^'^^e
fnend him by^^mir^:^,^" ,^ '^ ^°

''!;
the tidings in the viUage t^t 11^! ^°.«P'^d
been caught would aroJ^ a 1^ T"""^' ^^
sentment. Amid m,,rh f

°^ ^"S^'" ^d re-

would be h^cSffS nd1Sl-r' '^""'"'^ ^«

umphantly lugged S thecltylS TheT'
*"

were in no mood tn rr.r,A Y-^ -^^^ farmers

kmdly treatment anri a«« • ^
"n the other hand,

tornJ to ion::\^i^^zit ti '-'"^

intelligence and nrom,,f u^ .
awaken his dormant

his shfoud^ Hstoty
''''''' ^°^^^« °f
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Kel?'"b?fwST'^
proposition," sighed JohnnyKent, but we U have to work it out somehow. Ofcourse I'm sony for the poor lunatic that haTbeenman-handled so abominably, and so long al we don'?

We^oZ «' ^^''' "^^^ ' ^^'"^^'^ ^f- tohave around. But how can I keep him hid from

S\^^^V° ^^ °"* ^''•^ ^'"^^^ Wm and why "
was the vehement assertion of Captain O'Shea.

J^ V^^I ^^ ^^"^ '^^^"t ^^f ^ the wood-shed awakened and his captors were pleased to S^te^at he was st.U tractable. Indeed, he greeted them^th his confiding, good-natured grin and sat pullingon his shoes. To their words of greeting, how^/he made no reply. Apparently the pLtiveS
quest for a chew of tobacco had been the end Snis conversation.

"He used up aU the language in his system "
commented O'Shea. "Maybehe wiUnot bSSo
speech agam unless I hit him another crack ^^er

th^°Ir^ ^^Tu
^"^ ^ ^^'^ "^^^ ^^t^' a°d indicated

ThVi^-f^'^ "^^'^ ^'- ^ '«ft on the chai?
The^derehct nodded gratefully and the others with-

MZ"'^°'i^^
'^^ *.° *™'*^ ^^^ ^ razor, Cap'nMike," said the engineer.

^
"Pooh! Fetch me the tackle and I wiU shaveham mesel

.
It will niake him look saner anyhowand I want to see what he is liK.e."
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one of Johnny KentW^te s^^t^'^'*^'
'^ '"

ingly transformed. A^t^aDn£\-
"^^

"f*""^'^-
and he held MmseU ith STS^^LTon'' T'muscles had been tram^^ k u o ^ *"^^ "^^^^

decks. StrouLTintoTeld'che^'-'h
""'^ °\'«'W

it and entered tL^fu
^^^^hen, he passed through

m to sxte^^srsr ""' ^"^^°^ ^«"--

wo^e^sij^erorth^r^^^^^^

^ntly shoved an mkst^fba^k fro P'rVu'^
'^

desk lest it slide off Th« f • ,
" ^^^ ^^^^^ °^ »

of his callingThat O'ShP ^"^ """^ '° significant

tinboxfillelSltres°:ful"L"TP'"''- ^
instantly made for them w^ ! ^ ^^'^^ ^"^d he

and cuii^ He £d bee?' 'T«°°' ^"^ ^"^ive

twinkling.
"""^^"^ ^ *^«re«t man in a

M/Ss^rSsirnt/^^^ttt "'^^- -- -
matches to be taken frr.^^,^' ^^} ^^ Pennitted the

forgot all about their «
" "^ ".-'

''''''^"' ""'^

mo?k ropes 0^4:pTc" AgstSetj^^^sf ^"!,-
he returned to the kitchen pnH f ifi^ ° ^''^ ^d
him for breakf^t The S°f *^^<='>^'' assigned
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of this red-headed mystery and earnestly expounded
various theories that wandered into blind aUeys
and led nowhere at aU. The only conjecture which
seemed to hang together was that, in some way or
another, the man's propensity for setting fires harked
back to the time and scene of the terrible blow over
the head which had benumbed his memory and
jarred his wits. Before this disaster overtook him

ktT'u^o?.^^^'' " ^^"°^ '^^y ^d courageous,
able to hold his own in the rough-and-tumble world.

What shaU we caU him? It'U be handy to
give him some kind of a name," suggested iohnny

"He reminds me of Big Bill Maguire, that was
mate of -the Sea Bird bark, and feU through a hatch
ajid broke his neck when he came aboard drunk at
Valparaiso. He was a rare seaman when sober."

Let s caU him BiU Maguire, then, Cap'n Mike.He hkes us and I guess he intends to sign on with
us and hang around."

"Why don't you try setting him to work, JoLinv?He would make a jewel of a hired man."
"Yes. On a fire-proof farm that was insured for

all the underwnters would stand for," dubiously re-
turned the engineer. "I can't watch him every
mmute." ^

Captain Michael O'Shea banged the table with
his fist ajid decisively exclaimed:

" 'Tis in my mind to visit you a day or two longer,
Johnny. Curiosity I's fair consuming me. I can
see the ugly, wicktu marks on this poor beggar's
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back whenever I shut me eves Tt h .a nightmare that is too mZ! '^""^ ™« '*e
"PH .»;„« *r monstrous to talk about "
1 d give a thousand dollars to fathnm ;* » .Johnny Kent. "And R;ii m " «thom it," roared

the table and grins like a ^^^'^ J"^^ «'ts across

"T =„r,„ ,
* wooden figeer-head "

ventu"5'o1h'e:'^^^ "° ^'''^^•"- in'your ige."
JNaryaChink. I'll bet the children never saw

'Ti;tr'£::st'rf,^,^^-earestonejohnny?
impart to us the meal?

^/°^k-eyed lad that ,4
carved into the brc?7|m M ""•''^'' '''''' ^^
know an easy minute tiU l^i,^^'^' ^°^ ^^ I

Jolmny pondTeS1 SftllaJSTheS' ^r^''-"sudden hopefulness- ^° ^P°^^ "P ^th

mers on the co^T at Zl^''' 'P"°^^ ^'^ ^"'°-

"But how win you show 'em R;il'= k, i ^ r.
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I'

^'

to argue WM to waste words. The Perkins boy wassummoned from the barn and instructerby mel^of thundenng intonations, to stand guard ov" ?hefarm at peril of his Ufe. He spent ha?^nighrat 2sown home and had missed the excitement of the

™ ij ^ i °"" .•"' inquisitive eyes and ears. Hegazed at the robust, silent stranger with ramoan?
cvu^osity but learned nothing bey'ond the ZZl
i;vsftrg;:r^^«^^^^--^°-'^«t

.t.?^ ^°T^
^'''^°' '^'°^« *^«" to the railroad

station m the two-seated democrat wagon, JoCy
t^on. ''T\n,^ u^'^

^^ ^'»°thering hi J^^tions. The ticUish business of conveying BiU Ma-gure through the viUage was accomplished withoutthe shghtest mishap. He behaved with flawless dig-nity and seemed contented with the society of A
^"cnJ^'^f "^^ 5"^' j°""^^y ''y train to Po^kr Cove he slouched in his seat as if half-asleep

r,^K if"'^^-, ^'^S *"°^ * ^de belt of saltrnarsh and turned m a northerly direction to foUow

^hl^r^^^^^^
rta^JYyir^P-^"^^^--—dafS
The red-haired man from nowhere was mightilymoved by the smeU and sight of the sea. His hfaw

hstless manner vanished. His rugged face becamemore intelligent,
, .ore alert. It feRecte^^7femotion, poignant and profound. It was painful to
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It was evidentS EtS^"rh'"^ '° "^ «y«^-

associations that erneS aJ",^"^"''"'^
^"^

ghosts before he codTlayTold of that T-°t«a moment he bmk,. fh. k j °; 'pem. Agam, for

loudly uttert^'ti?;o?d3?°"^ °' '"^ ''^>«-' -^
"Make (or the boat Hat.'* _• j

"rine have done form" ' ™"' "" •"«

'St fir^eSX'Lr„s;'K

Aglow with sympathy lSevnirH.K!f °TP
""^•*-

cra^ saUor into the august pSnce of th. h-'^-

"

Kadi -«^-- ^cl'nVrtiln^f h^S^gl'ac^
o^md' ^^ "^"^^^ °^ --«e that is^n^? atS
As for Captain O'Shea, he was in a wiciced temper,
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and it would .ue ill with the man that laughed atlum His smouldering indignation at the bTbarify
mflicted upon the s<^„ had been just now kSSedby the words which leaped so vividly out of Theclouded past and were winged with so much InScance "B.1 Maguire" had unflinchinglySthe cards as the fates dealt them and h^ ffilpnce as bitter as death. The game was unfiSJed
the account had not been settled. At thi™ment
O'Shea detested the entire Chinese race an^woSdhave gladly choked the ambassador m a biX ofhjs own pigtail.

*

The trio walked slowly across the wide lawn anddrewn^ to the rambling white house of a cdoS
design to which the Chinese dignitary had trans^fe^ed his exotic household. It was Sr O'ShSte^lain the fantastic errand and gain admittance
wherefore he prepared to dissemble his hostileTm^
Uons and make use of that tact and suavity wSHad earned hun over many rough places
Alas for his plan of campaign! It was overturned

in a winkhng. The red-haired sailor foUowed obSdiently to the piUared portico which framed Se en-trance of the house. O'Shea rang the bell, and hisqmck ear detected the soft shuffle of felt-sokd shoefThe door was swung open and there confronted thema Chmese servant in the dress of his country. A?sight of the shaven head, the immobUe, ivoS^-hued
covmtenance, and the flowing garments of whUeJblue, the demented saUor became instanUy enraged
Snarhng, he leaped forward with clinched fists
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and his face was black with hatred. The waryO Shea was too qmck for him and managed to thrusthim to one side so that his rush collided with the

^^J^i'^l: The frightened servant squeal^and scutUed back into the house. Instead of tryiS
to pursue him, the red-haired man was taken vSh aviolent fit of trembUng, seemingly compoLTo?
weakness and terror. Before O'Shea and JoLvKent could coUect their wiu in this extremely awk

Em '^nT""^ ^? ^Y"^ ^''°"*' '^^'^ between

n«S'^ ""^-^'f ^" ^"^ * '^°^' the engineer
puffing along m the wake of the chase. The ser-vant s outcries had alarmed the household. Out of

!wt .. u'T
''"^^ 'P"^« * surprising number of

Sw 1,, '^r^^^'""*
^' * «^' "°'« I^s-^ely noneother than His ExceUency Hao Su Ting in dl the

gorgeous ampbtude of his mandarin's garb. In achattermg group they paused to watch poor BiUMagmre flee with tremendous strides in the direc-

^^y,f ^^^ ™^^^y' the active figure of Captain

] K !!; fl^^y. ^"""S °° ^™- F^' in the rear
labored the mighty bulk of Johnny Kent

,J^A ^T^'''' Zf °°* ^° ^^^ ^"^^ «f trim for a sus-
tained eflfort, and he tired rapidly, swaying from side
to side as he ran. Near the outermost boundary ofthe ambassador's grounds, O'Shea was able to over-take and tnp him. Maguire fell headlong, ploughingup the turf, and was so dazed and breatUessS
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them they subduS^th!^™' f"' "P' '"'^ ^^^weea
his flight.

^''' "^ ' "''"SKJ" to renew

frienS and prltSJo"
^recognize them as his

-as to escapS f^oTthe C^'er S^^^'^^tJemen now came hunyinroTe; I^T ^"" «""
aid, evidently surmisinTtwf !

'^"^ '° °ff"

ken away from hHeeir! / "^'^ ^ ^'^
the place' to l^ fe^r'^'iL^t-^^^^
groaned pitifully and renewal hu' ^' ^^^^'^
lease himself, bJtX wS „?^.

'^"'"'^' '° "^
strong men pinioned hLt.Sl Z T""'"'^from the ambassador several of4 rl-n„^l .'^'^'^

to at upon the captive's arms ^5 e« a hyoung secretary acted a. ..^ i
^' ^ tapper

in prJ:ise, cSatS English
'''°'° '^'^ '^'^^'^

you ml'XMl^/,i;:^°i°™
H- ^-««-cy why

an insane PersoirrXZ^'^^SZt '' "
have m your custody?"

»nrgiar, that you

frilnd of rurs^Sv':^'''^>.^" ^^^ ^« « ^
still keepinga fiStS 7^""^ ^^^"^ O'Shea.

."He ^^eUSlSfTe;';^^^^^^^^^^^

.s impohte enough to dishkeThe cUIT' '"' '^

He IS not correct in the inteUert? 'ti,. ,_have you brought him hereP" TXe s^^^^
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the docJ^TC^^! '''"' *^'^ Wmself is

sudden '-r?
obstreperous most unexpected and

.Vswl^rt P"' '" J^'^^y Kent, "and nowIt s blamed unhandy to show him to you I^ ViZof stumped What about it. Cap'n Ee?" "
^'

yJi.I^T^'y ""«*** "^^e 'ooJ'ed puzzled had he

"Yo^iT r^^^.^
^"^ '""^^^y protested:Your explanation is not clear. I advise you toremove all vourselvpo fr^n, tu .

^"^ /ou to

cellencv HpI,, ? *''*' premises of His Ex-cellency. He has no interest in you."

whii r T ^^'H^'""'
°^ ^^^ absurd tableau in

S^^^tiL'SltletHS"^"*'*'^-
Thered'^rS»auor was stiU stretched upon the jrrass and hi«

subsm^ and seemed as docile as of yore ^
baS'tftS^?T 7"' ^'^ ^'"« ^'•°^^d Ws august

that the tno of invaders Mt fi,» i ^
Michapl n'<:i,»,

"'^*°«'^s left the place. CaptainMichael O Shea was not to be thwarted by the dis-advantageous situation in which '.e found J^S.
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Hustling Maguire to his feet he tri^ ^ a .him with strong words and mil n-

° ^""^^ '* '°*o

Must be obedienrand^l^'^^ «^«*"«s that he
The revolve?wL an .1

"" "^""^^ ^'"e to him.

SensibirjoCyle^T"*."^""^"* ^ ^'^^
that he coid'^S^n^Sfo7l:'c£'°' ^"^r

^
facmg the cUflfs and the s^ t ?V^«^«.^°d ^as
engineer held him, wUe o^i,./ ^^' ^°"^°° the

tune moment, fSriy rfpo^^ tht' ''T^J^^ °PP°'-

dramaticaUy done^d^hfi"? ^' ^^'^- ^' "^
Not a word rsSd ?n

T^^'^tantaneous.
needed. The "^L^^Ainesr^tr tl^t" ^^
between the man's shoulder-Ses LJ^'

'^'"^^

his wa:st, showed black and ia^ an"1i4°"°
"^

JatTs^tr^Vo^h^rt ^ -
said nothing, but one k^fr!? *? • . * ^^^^- They
A kind of '^^^:^T,^Z,'Tr'^' ^"^^^
tary, and his eyes glitteredK ^^^^^PP^"^ ^ecre-

He was striving to mainLTn^ "^
''"""'^^ °^ J^t.

b^n racked t!tL^ZTCrZ^,^"^ "^^^

a finer strain than th^TTlt . ^^°^ ^as of

near him, and he hdd m!
"°,'^''''^«^ ^^^^ stood

to edge Iway i^ rSe^,'
^^^^^ ^^^^ they began

broke into aL Theo/h ?T'^ °°" °^ them
a panic route^d sclnfn ff

'°°'' *° ^'^^'^ beds in

baggy breecherfluttenTaueuTv''^ ''°"^^' ^'^-
felt shoes fairly tJnkS ^

Frn ^^'f^
'^^ ^d'

back a shrill, LTing "ii oh
"" °°' °' '^'"^ '^^^

They raced past His Excellency Hao Su Ting,
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mad pace slacken undl the last of them hL J !
to cover n'5i,»„ t ^ , . ,

'"^"^ "^d dived

ZihlT ? ^ ^ ^°^8°* ^^ ''"siness and grinnedwith honest enjoyment, but the face of the secre

STrtis^rhtr ?s^r'^'-'^^'
-'"^^^"

you are ,„ b'lS' .o'^futrifa^dT;'^"'

voS^p.StpSi=Sr.-

"Do you need to look at it any longer? r.„remember it? Will I show it m h° f „ ° ^^

demanded O'Shea
° "'' Excellency?"

"I camiot forget it," slowly replied the other

I SufelTitTr '° ^'^"^
'' '^'"^^ -b-:ador-

truslS.r^'^
^'^^^ '' -^- '^e seed's4 mus-

The words and mamier of the secretary conveyed
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the weightiest earnestness. He w« in =„
dread lest Hao Su Ting shouW r^f ^ *?°°y °^

spectacle of the brJIef^t."S?hL°' SS V*^distress and was chro^.^ ,
pitied his

nothingXSdTeSjt '°°"^^. '° P''"'^« ^hat

said^^h.?? ?°°^ ^'"'^''* ^'^^ ^^l^ad station"saia u bhea to his comrade "Rb ™-ii •
""'

tion when the latter's aftJnf
^'' conversa-

beckoning gesture of tSS''''
""^^

T"^^"^ ^y "^e

seemed impSnt
^^°''' ambassador, who

^:;^^r:g^eS:^^-s:;^^fs
^;ss^-m:^drh^^^^^^^^
Thank you. I shaU have the pWe J""'"^^^!*
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hSlI^ °° P'^^"^^ ^°'" ^y °°e concerned, to iudeeby the symptoms," replied the shipmaste;.
^"'^''

thJ !^f ""^^ y°"' ""y *^«" sir. But it is some.

most unfortunate friend " ^ °^ ^"""^

he'l^Si''"
'^' ^"^b^sador could see it from wherefie stood," suggested O'Shea.

tads'"" H?ls'r. "'
°°' °^ *^' ^ ' ^^^'^•'"t spec-

SSrior. To sh^^tVm7T -^^ "^ ^^^^^' «
dreadfnl f« c

^'"^\^,™ ^y the sight of something

The ambassador regarded Captain O'lhea wTh

bringing h™ »ud,t^\fx"«\ni?;

pJ^?^ "'"™* I^-^lisb. Come m„ „y 1,„„^,
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lon^'^'H'"^"*
*''"° f^^ ^ ^'^^ "b^^'y ^th manyong wmdows screened by bamboo shades. Passingthrough this, he entered a smaUer room more con!

ll^lfl^n"^-
The threshold was a bounds,between the Occident and the Orient. The lib^

a handsome summer-place of the New England
coast, but this smaUer room was as fordgn af^eambas^or himself. The air was heavy^th the

";": Tl^-^r-K T^^--vetabl7anT^'
were of teak and ebony cunningly carved The

^m' or\-T'
^'"^ embroideriefof crimson Sdgo d, on which grotesque dragons writhed in inlri-cate convolutions. The pieces of porcelain tde^d cloisonne were not many, but'ihey had beeS

IS^cT? ^^1^' ^''^'^ °^ ^^^ dynasties and iTe
A^T ^^"""^ ^1''- ^^"^ ^ I°°g P^el of silkTasdisplayed a row of Chinese characters cut from bllivelvet a^d sewn to the fabric. They were merShe symbols of good fortune commonlyrbefoSd
of th. ,TfT'^^r^* "^ *^^' ^ ^°rt of equivSof the old-fashioned motto, "God Bless Our Home »

coiforSf
"^ ''"^'^' ?'''^ '""^y carriedri

thrif? . «M??f'''^ °^ *^^ handiwork done uponthe back of Bill Maguire.

ih^Lh^^'v^ ^7 ^" ^'°« ^^"'^ l^s«« besidetoe table, dehberately put on his round spectacles

Sde H7fl -""-f"
""^' ^"^"^ ^"'^^^'^^ hand

S^ ..5^^"^ r'^^"'-
"^^^ deferential s^cre-

iZ f^ ""^^'J
^°^^ *° ^P^^- O'Shea fidg-eted and yearned to break the silence. The ^
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JnH
*y"'^**,'^ ^th an east wind that blew strong

LdorZn^^ '^" "^^ Nevertheless the ambas!

,v™^ V T T^'"^ *° ^^« » handkerchiefrom his sleeve and wipe the Uttle beads of perspira-S .
^^"^^ '''°^- ^'^^^ °^de note of it.^d wondered what powerful emotion moved be-

At length he spoke to the secretary in Chineseand mdicated O'Shea with a slow wav7of theS^e young man translated with some mireadiness
as though endeavon ,. to bring the words within
the bounds of courtesy.

"His ExceUency says that it is impossible, thatyou are mistaken. He is not convinced."
He caUs me a liar?" and O'Shea's sense of humorwas stirred. With his easy, boyish laugh he add^S:

lis your own reputation for veracity that needs
overhauhn', me lad Your own two eyes have sin

nT^ ^!*u . ^^f
*^^ P'*^^' ''"^ y^ ^ould not let

f^f.^t-^
^^ two-legged document by the coUar and

fetch him to the house."
The ambassador turned to the table at his elbowUpon It wa= an ink box and a soft brush used forwntmg his own language. From a drawer he with-

O'She^ f''
-i

"''P?.'''- ^'^"^"S '"^^'^ toward

iSS-
somethmg and the secretary ex-

tl^rf^T 'f'^ u
^°" *° ^^^ "^^^^ '* '« "ke, the thing

obhge " '''°" ^^"^ ^' ^"^ '°°"S^ *°
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The brand was etched in O'Shea's memory Without hesitation he picked up the brushSlazoiti

the character in broad, firm strokes. For pSS

Sit?"^ °^ "^^p^p^' -^ ^- it into sl;
"He is now convinced that you and I speak truth "

the secretary murmured in O'Shea's ear
'

well M ^°^- "' '"^^ ^ ^ 't "^de him un-weU. Now can we get down to business and tacklethe mystery of it? It is Chinese writing ^tdoes It mean? That is me errand."
^

His ExceUency Hao Su Ting no longer resembleda romid-faced Buddha seated k repoifilTcUta
tion upon a throne of teak-wood. Thewor^S^efrom hun m a torrential flow, and the harsh SS!song intonations were terribly in earnest. It wfs

l^Xe i^ "r^'.
^^^tulated, lamenT'd

Zaa.^ t
"""^ "^ ^"^ i''"^ *^^ concerned lifeand death. It startled O'Shea to behold a man oflus miemotional race, and one so hedged abo^ith

chair and closed his eyes. The secretary rang agong for a servant and ordered tea. Presently theambassador signified that he wished to retke to acouch, and others of his staff attended him into thelibrary and.thence to an upper floor of the house

tn Iv^i — u'?'

'^^""""^ ^° J^i'^ O'Shea and beganto explam m his measured, monotonous way
I will now inform you as much as it is permitted
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to know. It disappoints you, I am aware, that his

S"T™n^,^'-r'^\'°°'"^'"^*"'»'^«=«- Nor

Zh: m ,

^ "' "^^'' ^'^ ^^^ o' English

bSf"un f
""^^^ '' ''^' y°" '^^ "bitrary,

c£. ? t T''°'?'
°°* '^"^"- This particulT;

character has been invented to signify some secret
purpose. It has the root-sign for ^Jn^and also thetwo curved lines which mean a sending, a m^sageThe rest of it is hidden from us. His ExceE^ J

China This character, as a whole, he has neverbeen able to find in the classics or the dictionaSel"

^
More puzzled than ever, O'Shea broke in to de-

tl,"^"L'^°°*'°^^
^°^^ ^^^^ it means, why doesthe sight of it sUrt a fuU-sized panic?"

"Many men in China have been found dead, andupon their backs had been hacked with a sword Ssstrange character. It was thus that the own brother

ofS hSe'^"'"'""'
'^''°"'"^' '"^ '^' ^°"'^-y-d

''I begin to see daylight," said O'Shea.
Ah, there is only the blackest darkness," gravelvrephed the secretary. "The branded men ZTS:been coohes, but officials, merchants, people of sU-tion No precautions avail. It smites them likethe hghtmng from the sky. The fear of it walks

:srd::-."^'"°-^^^—^'^'^--'i'^ean
"That is not quite right," was the matter-of-fact
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fallibly dead. When they beteSSlft^roo';'some of our people believed they gazed u^nTS'

t wS:;'a^?rh''
'."' ' ^^" ^'^^ '">'"-^^^

10 water and my heart was squeezed tight "

"I t^!dtZi^rtr '"^ ^° ^•" ^i O'Shea.

-n^ed on him, and he^rief11 'Z^'LT.tell me any more?" ^^

"It is not m my power to enlighten vou T ha™^own of men who found this characti^^^JeS ^^the posts of their eate-wav<! Tt,»„
i"^^^ oa

them^lves with sold£ ^fhir5'^^r°'?h':Jmoved not from within their own wauT A^,!^
^

could not save themselves. SyS B^f ^'^
described it to you

»

^ ^ ^ ^*^^

obS":ye''l?fc*^'^^™^, I-g'-tly
6 ^ w ye, ana U bhea was ready to take hie

BKr- ^^'".^^'•^'^I-ail^ownomorelLet

to"ir^So:mei':? U »l^S?et^T ^"^
T''^

his hand.
' '^'^ ^^^« ^cretary, offering

"Pass me kind regards to His Excellency and give
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He
Mm my regrets that I jolted his nervous system
IS a fine old gentleman."

system.

TTie shipmaster hastened on foot to the ra!Ir«,^

h,^? f • T^**
engineer was eager for tidings

surld:
"""" '^°'' ^"^ ^*^ ^« -^ brieflTS

"'Tis a bugaboo tale, Johnny, and we wiU digestU^at our leisure. And how has BiU behi;:^Tm-

tJn^ ^°°? "' ^°^^.- *^*P'° ^e- But there's some-thing gom' on inside him. His eve InntrKlfT
and he has mumbled to himsSftv ^1 timJ 1dunno whetjer he's primin' himself for anothe^'ex!plosion or kmd of rememberin' himseinn LisAnyhow, he has symptoms " ^ '

"We wm steer him home as soon as we canJohmiy. He has .n;oyed an exciting afternoon"'

tJ^l^°^°K' ""^''^"^ ^°d a few minuTesTaterthey aed mto the smoWng-car. O'Shea fished ou[a black cigar and his comrade rammed a chSe o

nl^7 ""'?
i"' "'i

''^y P'P^- No sooner had they

rili '^'l
'^'° *^"' irresponsible protSreached over and snatched them away. Ins?ead 5trymg to set fire to the car or to tL 7k j

whisker, of the old gentleml'ac^V^Set

Sh^^heS'^t:
'"' ? ^°°^ -<^ stamMthemwitn ins heel. His guardians regarded him with puz-
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plucked from their ScesT* ^^^P''^^^ and
rette, and pipe Th«ehe3 "^'f "«"' °«*-

thewina, ,.
^^ ^'^^ °' tossing them through

the depth of'kfs chJir^
'^,^7,^"» f Ws shoulders!

The sWpmaster and tt •
"^ ~'" °^ ^^« 1^-

a brace offitbi nW ^^"'"^ ^'^"^ ^^^ "te
Ws seat, anST calmed ?^'"' ^^^ ^"^ ^^«=k to

«pIanaUonsando?e«tf,,"^«l travellers with

eyeofBiUMaguirew^lPfi^^rK^- The blue
first sign of smX a^?Jjri^'^

™^°« ^o detect the

ioumey no one SrS to2 t.'
'^"^-^^^ °^ ^'

tobacco. ° ''"™ t^e hazy incense of

what's happened to Bill?"
^*° >^°" fi«««

ca7hS^al:bu1?o°S.ger'r/°^^- ^-"^'^
into a fire department " ' ^^' *"™^^ ^°«e«

''A:?hSsrjf4;^;rr^i^^ ^^^ -^er-
violent experiencesZS.I' ,

^ ' ^'^ '°™« "^g^ty
what with yo^r tiSTfo t' ""t

'^^"t^our hours'^

rum^' tim'^aLTthoL^S '^^
'^'t'

°^ ^''^

^Sce^i£-=-tts
-. ^P^aceof^iTe-LtLtt^;^^^^^^
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easier problem to han^ T' !° ^f ^'" «

^

-™"55;!S^S2/:l-;if-on.e

iiT'KrSrbXTrits^rr^t'^^^^t.
kindle a fire for supper^^He fl.^" '^t

'^°''' ^'^
when the big, silen? ~H ^^^ ""'^""^ J»^« ^at

and promptly ckueht ,m o •. ,
^ ^'*^8 g^te,

sink and flo<ied the s?L "'loh'/ T^ '™'" '""^

a moment later andVa^L {
'"""^ ^^"^ e°'«ed

sizzling embe^! "tSt S^on''
''' '"^P'"^'

better of his annoyance Sd h^^ .^""^ «°* '^^

"Bill's gear is st^eve^ Co« ht '°
T'?-'porch and hold him therewhile H^ f °° '^^

just put the stove awash '' ^ '"^P^'- ««

wlSl'Jrhnt^ttdfhe^t.^'T °^ ^^^ ''-"ct,

and reiindlTdtS ^td from? f' T'''^^cottage and bam mLwf •
*^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ 'he

rades enjoyed a e.^^^'/°."P \''^''^^' t^e com-
posed of bthe attkLr'"''^- J^^^''' ^^« dis-

io ped in the dark
"""^ '°^ ^^'^'^ '^ going

"He will not wander away " said 0'«:i,» «rr.
wits are in a sad mess bZL u .^^- ^is
a friendly anchorage

»' ' ^°^' '^^ ^^ f«»"d
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They fdt the need of sleep, and Johnny Kent was
yawning before he had heard the end of the inter-
view with His ExceUency Hao Su Ting. It enter-
tuned him, but the edge of his interest was blunted.
The hapless sailor in the attic had been struck down
and mutilated by some secret organization of Chinese
assassms, and there was no finding out the meaning
of the brand upon his back. It was their trade-
mark. This was explanation enough. It satisfied
the engmeer's curiosity. He had no great amount
of imagmation, and although he was ready to share
his kst dollar with the helpless Maguire, he felt no
further call to pursue the mystery of his wrongs

Captain O'Shea was very differently affected. He
had not forsaken the quest of adventure. His soul
was not content with cabbages and cows. The world
beyond the horizon was always calling in his ears
As children are fond of fairy-stories, so his fancy
was lured by the bizarre, the unexpected, the un-
known. Your true adventurer is, after aU, only a
boy who has never grown up. His desires are whoUy
unreasonable and he sets a scandalous example. If
you had asked him the question, this ratUe-headed
shipmaster would have frankly answered that noth-
ing could give him more enjoyment than to saU for
China and try to discover how and why the brand
had been put on Maguire. Besides, he had an
Inshman's habit of taking over another man's
quarrel.

r^-c^""' «i"
'^^^°^ ^""^ '^ himself," reflected

O Shea. Tis the duty of some one to undertake
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it for him. It ma' ':s an honest man's blood boil

to think of the black wickedness that was done to
him. As long as the heathen are contented to mur-
der one another 'tis no business of mine. But an
American sailorman—and maybe he is not the only
one."

When he went downstairs in the morning, Johnny
Kent was in the barricaded kitchen and Maguire
paced the porch with the air of a man physically
refreshed. He paid no heed to O'Shea, who was
amazed to discover that he was talking to himself.

The sounds he made were no longer inarticulate, but
words and fragments of sentences curiously jumbled.
In the stress of great excitement he had previously
spoken with brief coherence, only to lapse into dumb-
ness. Now, however, with no sudden stimulus to
flash a ray of light into his darkened mind, he was
beginning to find himself, to grope for expression
like a child painfully and clumsily learning to read.

To the listening O'Shea it sounded like heaping
phrases together in a basket and fishing them out
at random.

The sailor's voice had lost much of its harshness.

Its tones were rather deep and pleasant. Swinging
his long arms as he walked, he kept repeating such
disjointed ideas as these:

"Heave her short—eleven dollars Mex—no, Paddy
Blake—a big wax doll—all dear forward, sir—
stinking river—roll the dice—the painted joss—a year

from home—way enough—Wang Li Fu—die like

rais—sampan, ahoy—no more drinks—good-by,

Sfi
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M(^y dear-in the paint locker-the head-devil- -

fish and potatoes."

It made O'Shea feel dizzy to listen to this inter-
minable nonsense, but he followed it most atten-
tively and stole behind a lilac-bush lest Maguire
should spy him and be diverted from his mad sSo^
quy. For some time there was no catchmg holdof a dew, but at length the shrewd shipmaster beganto sift out certam phrases which were emphasizedby reiteration

_
They were, in a way, the L^/ ofthe jargon, hmting of impressions most clearly

stamped on the man's mind.
^

He mentioned again and again "the painted joss,"and occasionaUy coupled it with reference to "thestmkmg nver." Stress seemed to be laid also onthe proper name Wang Li Fu. Many of the other
fragments O'Shea discarded as worthless. Some Sthem related to routine duties on shipboard. Hehazarded a guess that the sailor was a married man.At any rate, he had left a "Mary dear," and it was a
plausible conjecture that he had promised to bringhome "a big wax doU."

^
*\^i^X ^^^I'l

^''^"" '^'^°t O'Shea made forthe kitchen and hammered on the door

uJ\^^^ y«". Cap'n Mike?" responded the per-turbed accents of Johnny Kent. "If it's Bill he canstay out tiU breakfast's cooked. I don't want r^ystove drownded again."
Reassured he cautiously admitted the shipmasterwho pounded him on the back and shouted:
Bill has been leakin' language from every pore.
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'Tis aU snarled up most comical, but I seem to get
hold of a loose end now and then."
"Hooray, Cap'n Mike! It's 'just as I said.

When you hit him over the ear it sort of jarred
his bram loose. It ain't fetched dear yet, but he's
begun to make steam in his crazy fashion. What
does he say?"

"Wait tm I tow him in to breakfast and maybe he
will start up again."

But Maguire ate in silence and O'Shea could not
persuade him to pick up the rambling monologue.
Johnny Kent therefore escorted the sailor to the
garden, gave him a hoe, and thriftily set him to
work. He feU to with the greatest good-will and
showed an aptitude which betokened an earlier ac-
quaintance with this form of husbandry.

After a discussion of some length the engineer
exclaimed:

"You're a bright man, Cap'n Mike, but you
haven t knocked around the Chinese ports as much
as I have. Bill mentioned one or two things that
I can elucidate. Paddy Blake, eh? So he knows
Paddy Blake. The blackguard runs a sailors' rum-
shop m Shanghai. It's just off the Bund, as you
turn up the street that's next to the French Conces-
sion I've rolled the dice for drinks there myself
and blown my wages and mixed up in some free-for-
all fights that would have done your heart good."
"Tis a glimpse into the fog, Johnny. Maybe

^^fJm??.*",^''"" "^ ^ ^^^y SlaJ^e would know poor
old Bill if he h; ,d a description of him. We can guess
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at some of the rest of it. BiU went up a Chinese

JthLTT^'-l'^^ ^""^ '"^ ^^'^'^ trouble aToreIt had to do with a temple and a joss."
One of them big carved wooden idols Cao'nMike, painted all red and yeUow and wSe.''And It looks to me as if he stumbled into a head-quarters of this bunch of thugs that has been deding out sudden death to prominent Chinese dti^ns

headj^evil as he caUs it, and was left for dead."Then It s possible that BiU knows the secret of

'^irr^::' ''^''''' --'--^"-^
O'Sh^'

'^°'' "°''°° ^' ^ '"^ °^ »i°d," replied

A dusty man just then rode a bicycle into the

yeXw'e^X''"^""""' " ^'' theWif:
J'\^r r."'''

^^P^^° ^''^^^^l O'Shea," said

»nH Cf ^^'°° ^S^°^ sot this telegram for you

passin this way. How are you Mr Kpnf? c
anything of that pesky fireb^?' f^ yo^ ^Znew hired man in the garden " " ve goi a

alZ " .*™ "f
"^ '° "^^^ '^' ^''^""S '« Jetting mealone, gravely answered the engineer.

I callate he heard the selectmen had offered a

Th/ me\^"
'"^'^ "* °"^ °^ *^« neighbSd."The messenger departed, and Captain O'Sheaglancing at the telegram, crumpled itKs fist andvouchsafed with a laugh:
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'"Tis from the man in New York, the agent incharge of that voyage to the Persi;n Gull F^r

s« months or so, and maybe it will be declared off

ttr^^gi'hV^.^'^^'^^--"^^-^---'!

beZTCySt ^^^^^'^''" sympathetically

uv^tT'r
'^'\t^*"- Something else will turnup And tis me chance to take a vacation, JohnnyThanks to our salvage job with the Alsatian UnlrI have more money than is good for me."

Now s your chance to buy that next farm andget It under way, and the portly mariner was eltedO Shea eyed his comrade as if suspecting that heshared the melancholy affliction of Bill nLuireYou mean well, Johnny," said he, "but you aresubject to delusions. I will enjoy a vacation afterme own heart. With the mone/that bums hiin me pockets, I will go frolickin' out to China anddo me best to find out what happened to BiU Ma-

I
^^^^' ^^P"* ^"^^^ ^°d the honest farmerlooked surprised. "I've engaged a gang of me™tobepn cuttin' my hay next week. And wSs to00k after poor old Bill? I can't seem to beat kin o your h^d that I've turned respectable. Thewilder the job, the better you like it

''

O Shea s eyes were dancing. "It has been haunt-mg me, m a way, ever since I caught sight of the
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K^Uemen'' 'a'^

listened to the yam of those Chinese
gentlemen. As one seafarin' man to another, I wOIdo what lean to square the account of BiU Ma^re."
• 1 j't u^

^""'^ ^™^ ^ ^^^^ law down on you"sighed Johnny Kent. ^ '

captam O Shea. "And maybe you ought to standwatch over Bill. It would be cruel to lug Wm out

fits Zd r ''' .7'^ °' ^ p'^^^'^ ^-- '™"-^
nts. And he would turn crazier than ever. WeUI mil go ,t alore this time, Johnny. 'Tis a most^oohsWventure, and by the same token it pCs

III

Steamers flying the flags of many nations wereanchored m the Woosung River off the water-fTont
of Shanghai High-pooped junks tacked past them

drift^ '^>. S''"'' fJ""^'^ ^y '^^^-°^«1 <^oolies

fd?vtr ?' """"^^y '''^'- '° ^ l^a^dsome, sol-idly fashioned perspective extended the European
quarter of the city, as unlike the real C^r^
teirt7H-'''r

?''•
T"^'^^'^^^

Sikh policementaU and digmfied, m soldierly khaki and puttees
stroUed through the clean, well-paved streets^ Shsh, French, and German merchants clad in whitewere spun around comers in 'rickshaws pSled Ssweating natives muscled like race-horses. Tourists
lounged on the piazzas of the Astor House or ex-plored the shops filled with things rare and curious
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S^L- ""f!r"^«l ^as the naUve city ofShanghai incredibly filthy and overcrowded con

Sandf"^"""^.r^
^^^- '^ '-ttiilhungstreets and paper-waUed tenements

t.^u^\
^^^ """" ** *^^ ^"^d of the English Quarterfarthest removed from the parks and pretSu"

^M^'^lV'^'ur''"' ^^'^''by brick bS"g

SS ^K ; P"' ""^^ ''"^^^''^g picturesquely for-e^ about them or their environment tJo orthree were sailors' lodging-houses, and anotheTwas

s^"f.r '£"£--£:=
thorough-going crimp that he was
On this night the place was weU filled. A versa-tUe cabm steward off a Pacific liner was lustUvthumping the battered tin pan of a piano stcouples of hairy seamen, British and Nomegianwere waltzing w^th so much earnestness t7afthefloor was cleared as by a hurricane. Cards andice engaged the attention of several groups Ltedabout the tables by the wall. In bluieroulhne

n^trfisr^rSTed"^---—^-^^^^

Captain Michael O'Shea sauntered in during this
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calm between storms. The dingy room and its sor-did amusements had a familiar aspect. It was pre-
cisely like the resorts of other seaports as he had

matr ?h'VT^.^'' ^'*^ y°"°8 y«"^ before the

r^DlL M nS l"'^"'
^^' * pasty-faced youth who

Bkke
interrogation concerning Paddy

"The old man has stepped out for a couple ofhours. He had a bit of business aboard a vesse
in the stream Will you wait for him? If vou're
lookin for able seamen he can find 'em for you "

I have no doubt of it," jaiJ O'Shea, "and he willbnng them aboard feet first. Fetch me a bottled
ffnger-ale to the table in the comer yonder and I
will wait awhile."

The wall of the room was broken by a small al-cove which made a nook a little apart f/om the play-
ful manners. Here O'Shea smoked his pipe^and
sipped his glass and was diverted by the noisy talk
of skps and ports At a smaU table near by sat aman, also alone, who appeared to be in a most mel-ancholy frame of mind. Discouragement was wri -
ten on his stohd, reddened face, in the wrinkles of

otthTZ^hLr'
^^°^'^^' ^" ^^^ ^^"-'^ ^'^^P^

O'Shea surmised that he was a beach-comber who

cul'r f'"!I
*''^'' "'"' ^"^^y^'l ^^ with s^me

cunosity, for the man wiped his eyes with the backof his hand, his hp qmvered, and once he was unableto suppress an audible sob. To find a sturdily biStman of middl^age weeping alone in a comer of a
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sailor's grog-shop led one to conclude that alcohol

Wm O^Shl^
dissipation had left its marks onmm O Shea conjectured that he might be suffermg the aftermath of a spree which had brokefSnerves and eft him weak and womanish In such

Lh^ 'Ji?^''
'^' '^""templation of his own i^shad moved him to tears

sell control, O Shea nodded with a cordial smile andS\ ' ?"" '.* ^' """^ '-ble. The Sanger
shifted his place with a certain eagerness as iXwere angous to be rid of his o.-n'mTsSb?e t^.
rlt^^f r?:

tremulous hands and the twitching mus-

<< m-n''
^^'' prompted O'Shea to say •

^

Will you have something with me? I disUkesitUng by meself."
aisuke

"A smaU drink of brandy, if you please I amtrying to taper off. God knows I welcome Z
The man s heavy, morose eyes regarded the shin-master approvingly. Presently he began totSwith fluent coherence, in a kind of headW m^n

Jl:r?ai:^tdr°'^^^^'^^^*^'-^^

Dougal, late of the American Tradin., r!,™
but I couldn't hold the Job^M't^e fZ^Tosmash m Tientsin. It was queer how it happened
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I had been sober and making good for nearly six
months. Ever see a Chinese execution? Well, this
was an extraordinary affair. A high official of the
province had been condemned for treason, and the
government decided to make a spectacle of him as
a sort of public warning. The place was the big
yard of the governor's yamen. I joined the crowd
that looked on. First came a covered cart with
black curtains. A strapping big Manchu crawled
out of it. He was the executioner, and a dingy apron
covered with dark-red blotches hung from his chin
to his toes.

"Then came a second cart, and in it rode an old
gentleman who climbed out and walked alone to
the cleared space in the middle of the yard. He was
bent and feeble, but he never flinched, and his dignity
and rank stood out as plain as print. A guard said
something to him, and he took off his long, fur-
trimmed coat and knelt on the filthy flagging and
the wind whirled the dust in his face. He knelt
there, waiting, for a long time, motionless except
when he put his hand to his throat and pulled his
collar around it to keep off the wind.
"A pompous official read the death sentence, but

that wrinkled old face showed never a trace of emo-
tion. Then a pair of the executioner's understrap-
pers leaped on the old gentleman like wild-cats. One
jumped on his back and drove his knees into him,
while the other tied a bit of cord to the end of the
trailing queue and yanked forward with all his might.
It stretched the old man's neck like a turtle's. Then
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the big Manchu with the bloody apron raised his
straight -edged sword and it fell like a flash of ligh^
The head flew off and bounced into the lap of the
fellow that was tugging at the queue."
McDougal paused for a gulp of brand>. His

voice was unsteady as he resumed:
"I guess my nerves were none too good. A man

can't go boozing up and down the coast of the Orient
for a dozen years without paying the price. That sight
was too much for me. I had to take a drink, and
then some more, to forget it. The old man was so
patient and helpless, his head bounced off like an
apple; and what broke me up worst of all was see-
ing him pull that coat up around his throat so he
wouldn't catch cold—up around his throat, mind
you. It was a little thing, but, my God, what did
it matter if he caught cold? And the way they
hauled and yanked him about before his neck was—well, I wish I hadn't seen it.

"Once started, the old thirst took hold of me and
I wandered down the coast until I came to, sick and
broke, in a dirty Chinese tea-house in Che-Foo. There
I lay until one day there came from the street a
long, booming cry that crashed through the high-
pitched clatter of the crowd like surf on a granite
shore. By Jove! it stirred me like a battle-chant.
It sounded again and again. I knew it must be a
pedler shouting his wares, you understand, but it

surged into my poor sick brain as if it was meant
for me. It was buoyant, big, telling me to take
heart in the last ditch. The words were Chinese, of
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c^to 1"^'
"^V*'"^

^^"^ '* ^-^ that theycame to me precisely as though this ereat HpZ

see? He was a giant of a fellow in ragged Wueclothes, a yoke across his broad shoulders wfth „lvdanghng flat baskets. When he sweuil Ws wand opened his mouth the air treS d wthThatremendous call of his. I trailed him toTs tinymud-walled house, and we got quite chm^v t
could speak his dialect fairly well He ^h '.

ZSr, ""^,?-^ ''' ^°<* ^"PP«"^ a^^iSy'ofnS:people by selhng roasted watermelon seeds wlsang loud because he had a big voice he^^d S^

andt'r T'T? ''!f^'^'
'° ' ^'^'^^W steamer.

T .Mil I ff '

^""^y ^°*^ "° go°<l to anybody buturn hear that cheerful pedler thundering ^me tothrow all regrets away. One has some curiouTex-^nences on this coast, and I have had mai;. of
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A hand gripped McDougal's shoulder, and he

turned with a nervous start, to confront a hale, well-
dressed mariner with a yeUow beard, whose eyes
twinkled merrily as he loudly exclaimed:
"It vas mein old pal what I haf last met at Port

Arthur. Ho, ho, McDougal, how goes it mit you? "
The speaker drew up a chair, pounded on the

table to summon a waiter, and told him-
'•A bundle of trinks, schell, or I bite you in two."
I m delighted to see you again, Captain Spreck-

els, stammered McDougal, at which O'Shea intro-
duced himself, and the mariner explained with a
jolly laugh:

" McDougal vas a king among men. We haf met
only one hour in Port Arthur when I haf told him
things what was locked so deep in my bosom dot
they haf never before come up. Perhaps we vas
not so sober as now, so? What you do with your-

Sread^?"""^*'"*
American Trading Company yet

"I am on the beach. Captain Spreckels, and not
nt to work at anything for a while."

"Die skipper appeared vastly disturbed. Stroking
his beard, he reflected for a moment and then shouted:My bark, Wilhelmina Augusta, sails for Ham-
burg to-morrow morning early. She is now at the
mouth of the river. I vas come up in a tug to find
if Paddy Blake haf three more men for me. Mc-
Dougal, you comes mit me. It vas the great idea,
eh? The sea-voyage will do you so much good you
will not know yourself. I vish to haf your good
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company. My cabin is as big as a house. It wfflc™ you noddings. If you want to come out E^tagaan, I can bnng you back next voyage. Listen

o^n youTlucl^"*'''^^- ^°" ^^' ^'^ ^^ ^°-

m«.2°l'^^ 'f
^'^ '^' ^"^ P°^«^ to resist thismasterful mandate. And perhaps here was a fight-

Zn .
.PT'^'^^^'y °^"«J- On the sweet,clean sea far from the dissolute ports which had

strength and throw all regrets away. A fit of ner-vous weakness made the tears spring to his eyeand he faltered unevenly:
8 «•" ms eyes,

"You quite bowl me off my feet, Captain Spreck-
els I haven't thought of leaving 'the East. sTt I

About clothes and an outfit, I- "

J'},
^^^ ."^"'^ ^^°^^^ *-^^^ plenty for two of usMcDougal. There is beer buf no whiskeTiS my

vessel. I do not trink liquor at sea Corn.
Paddy Blake haf left word mi? his man h?re dot^my
saJors vas already sent to the landing mit a boaS
ing-houserumier. We will go aboard the tug »
With this, the energetic master mariner tosseddown a gin nckey, said adieu to Captain O'Sheaand whisked McDougal out of the place with anarm across his shoulders. The episode made O'Shea

feel slightly bewildered. The unfortunate McDou!
gal had appeared and vanished with an abruptness^at savored of unreality. His confession w^s th^sort of thing that might come to a man in a night!
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mare. McDougal had painted the scenes with a
few broad strokes, and yet as O'Shea sat musing,
they seemed astonishingly vivid: the aged Chinese
official puUmg his coat about his neck just before
his head bounced off like a bloody ball—the ragged
colossus of a street pedler flinging afar his resonant
caU-McDougal, wretched and forlorn, huddled in
the tea-house and fighting off the horrors. He had
opened the book of his Ufe and let O'Shea read a
page of It, but there must have been many more
worth knowing.

These reflections were interrupted by a violent dis-
sension in the vicmity of the bar. A British tar
smote a Scandinavian over the head with a bottle
and stretched him on the floor. Somebody plucked
the piano stool from under the musical cabin steward
and hurled it at the aggressor. The missile flew high
and swept the bar-tender into his glassware with a
most splendid crash. Then hostilities became gen-
eral.

*

The combatants were too busy to observe the en-
trance of a wizened, clerical-looking Uttle man in a
black frock-coat and a rusty taU hat. With a shriU
whoop he pulled a slung-shot from his pocket and
pranced mto the thick of the scrimmage. He was as
agile as a jumping-jack, his coat-taUs seemed to be
flymg m a dozen places at once, and whenever his
weapon landed a seaman promptly lost all interestm the row and made for the street with his head ten-
derly held in his hands. In the wake of the active
little man peace hovered like a dove.
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With magical celerity the floor was cleared of dis-
order, and the promoter of harmony cahnly assisted
the damaged bar-tender to clear away the wreckage.
Captam O'Shea accosted him when the task was
finished.

^
"Paddy Blake is me name," the little man repliedma jerky, raspmg voice, cocking his head to one side.
The boys will have their fun and I hope they didn't

annoy ye. The place wiU be quiet for a bit. What
can I do for ye?"

"'Tis a matter of private business," answeredu snea.

"Then come into the back room, where we can be
sociable. I take ye for a shipmaster."
"Right you are; but I have no ship at present.

You might call me a tourist."

Paddy Blake briskly led the way to a cubby-hole
of a room with a very strong door, which he made
fast with a bolt. There was a window whose shut-
ters were of iron. O'Shea suspected that fuddled
seamen might be tucked in here for safe-keeping when
the occasion required. The two Irishmen studied
each other with a kind of cheerful, candid appraise-
ment. Each recognized in the other certain quaU-
ties to be admired. Paddy Blake was a hardened old
ruffian, but he was a two-fisted Uttle man with the
courage of a terrier.

« *" j^?^® ^°™^ * '°°^ ^^y *° ^^ y°">" said O'Shea
And It was imparted to me that the business that

has brought me to China had best be discussed in
whispers. 'Tis a mighty queer yam "
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"Ye need not fill and back. Steam ahead. I like
your looks," broke in Paddy Blake. "Whatever
passes bechune us stays inside the door. Are ye in
throuble?" ^

"Not me. This is about a friend of mine. Tell
me, Paddy Blake, and think hard. Do ye recaU a
strappm' big man with red hair and blue eyes and a
deep voice that used to roU the dice in your place?
Hold a mmute; I have not done with him. One
front tooth was broken so you would notice it when
he taUted. And he had a crooked Uttle finger that
must have stuck out when he held a glass or waved
his hand about."

Paddy Blake puckered his brows and pinched his
long upper Hp between a grimy thumb and fore-
finger.

"What was he-a Yankee?" he asked, sitting
straighter m his chair and gazing at the shipmaster
with puzzled, groping interest.

"He was an American seafarin' man-a mate most
hkely. You could not forget him if you cast eyes
on him only once. Yankee saUors are scarce in deep-
water ports. This one should stick out in your recol-
lection Uke a light-house in a fog."
"A whale of a man with a red head and an eye

as blue as a bit of the Inland Sea!" vehemently «-
clauned Paddy Blake. "And when was he in me
place? How long ago was it?"

"'Tis yourself that must answer that question.
At a guess, it was more than a year ago."
The spiy UtUe man bounded to his feet and
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clutched the tails of his coat with both hands as he
bent forward with his face close to O'Shea's and
rasped out:

"He has popped into me head like a flash. And
a mushy-brained dunce I was not to know him at
once. Eldndge ye mean-Jim Eldridge, that was
mate m the Chma Navigation Company's steamer
I at Van, chartered to run coastwise. A whoppin'
big beggar he was, but nuld-mannered and good-
hearted, the quietest red-headed man that iver I
saw in me life."

''Are you sure of that?" demanded O'Shea.
Could you swear to it?"

"I remimber him as plain as I see you," testily
returned J>addy Blake. "He was not in me place
often. Twas too rough for him."
"And did you ever chance to hear what had be-

come of him? "

The little man tapped O'Shea's arm with an elo-
quent finger and replied in lower tones:

"It comes back to me that there was a yam about
him. Twas gossip, ye understand, nawthin' that
ye could put your finger on. Shanghai is a great
place for wild stories. The Shanghai liar is a^cial breed, and he is famous aU over the world
Annyhow, there was a voyage of the Tai Van
steamer when he didn't come to port in her. Shortiy
after that she broke her back on a reef in the For-
mosa Channel and aU hands was lost, so I never heard
annynews from her people about this Jim Eldridge."

That was most unfortunate," said O'Shea; "but
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I am in great luck to get track of the man at all.

And have you anybody in mind that might have
known Eldridge when he was sailing on this coast?"
The volatile Paddy Blake who saw so many mar-

iners pass through his place during the year was
mentally sifting his recollections which were many
and confusing. The big red-headed man had steered
clear of rum and riot and was no steady frequenter
of this unholy resort. Obviously he had made no
more than a passing impression on Paddy Blake,
but the old man was honestly anxious to splice the
broken ends of the story, and after painful cogitation
he broke out again:

"There is one man that ye should find by all

means. He may be dead by now, for the liquor
had harrd hold of him. I have not seen or heard of
him in a long while, but he wint north from here. I
mind the last time he come in me place. Pretty
well pickled he was, and some o' the lads were yamin'
with him, and there was talk of this Jim Eldridge.
Be gob! 'twas then I heard the queer gossip, in bits,

d' ye see? There had been a ruction somewheres
up beyant"—and Paddy Blake waved a hand to
the northward—"and this man I mintion had been
mixed in it with Jim Eldridge. But when they
would urge him to unwind the story he would turn
ugly and shut up like an oyster, half-seas-over
though he was. He was a great one for messin'
about among the Chinese, and could patter two or
three dialects. A scholar and gentleman was Mc-
Dougal."
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"McDougal!" roared O'Shea, taken all aback by
the coincidence. "Why, man alive, this same Mc-
Dougal was in your place to-night and left not an
hour ago. He has just come down the coast, from
Tientsin and Che-Foe."

"'Tis a pity ye let him get away. If he wanders
into the Chinese city amongst some of thim native
friends of his 'twill be the divil and all to find him
agam. So he's still alive

!

"

"I sat and talked with him and he discoursed
nightmares."

"He has lived thim," said Paddy Blake.
"I had him and I lost him," was O'Shea's melan-

choly exclamation. "An oakum-whiskered Dutch-
man by the name of Spreckels breezed in under
full sail and welcomed this McDougal like a long-
lost brother, and carried him off to sea before ye
could bhnk. It was comical. And I sat there like

a wooden figure-head and let him go."
"In the WUhdmina Augusta—^four-masted steel

bark bound out to Hamburg. It was a lucky stroke
for McDougal."
"And most unlucky for me," sighed O'Shea.

Then he pulled himself together, and spoke in his
hearty, masterful way. " Come along, Paddy Blake,
and find me a tug. We will chase McDougal down
river for the sake of a conversation with him."
"Captain Spreckels had the Arrow, and she's

fast," said Paddy Blake. "He has a good start of
ye, and his bark will be ready to sail as soon as he
boards her."
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"Then we'll chase him out to sea. I have come
too far to lose McDougal by letting him slip through
me fingers," and the demeanor of Captain Michael
O'Shea discouraged further argument.
Paddy Blake jammed the tall hat on the back of

his head, unbolted the door, and whisked through
the bar-room with such speed that the shipmaster's
long strides could hardly keep up with him. They
turned into the street that led to the water-front
and hastened to a lighted comer of the bund where
stood several 'rickshaws. Paddy darted at the
drowsy coolies who were squatted on the pavement,
cuffed a couple of them, and gave an order in pidgin
English. They jumped into the shafts, the passen-
gers climbed aboard, and the vehicles went spinning
along the thoroughfare.

As they drew abreast of the lights of the anchored
shipping, Paddy Blake looked along the landing-
berths of the smaller steamers and exclaimed with
an explosion of _^rofane surprise:

^
"There's a tug in the pocket where the Arrmo

ties up. I can't see to make her out in the dark,
but we will stop and take a look. Something or
other may have delayed Captain Spreckels. I hope
to blazes thim seamen I sint him has not hooked
it before he got 'em safe aboard the bark."
Leaving the 'rickshaws to wait orders, they footed

it down to the wha'f and were convinced that they
had found the Arrow even before she could be
clearly made out. The darkness was shattered by
the troubled accents of Captain Spreckels, who was
proclaiming to the skipper of the tug:
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"By Gott, I cannot wait for McDougal no longer.
The tide ist turned already. My wessel must go to
sea mit the morning flood. It gives me sadness to
lose dot scalawag, but he has runned away mit him-
self."

O'Shea climbed over the guard-rail and cried:
"How are you again, Captain Spreckels? What's

this I hear about McDougal? I am after finding
him meself."

The master of the Wilhelmim Augusta swung his
arms and made answer:

"McDougal was a slippery customer, so? I haf
a immense fondness for him. By the landing here
he left me to go in a 'rickshaw, sehr schndl, to a room
what he haf hired for to-night und fetch some little
t'ings what belonged to him, mostly books und some
papers mit writings on 'em. He haf come to Shang-
hai, he tells me, mit a small bundle which he never
loses, drunk or sober. While the tug is makin' steam
und haulin' her lines aboard he will do his errand.
It vas an hour ago. I do not understand, but I
must not wait."

^^
"Changed his mind," suggested Paddy Blake.

"Sorry ye are shy a shipmate, but the news will
please me friend Captain O'Shea here. You lose.
He wins."

The hull of the Arrow was trembling to the thresh
of the screw, and her skipper was bawling the order
to cast off. Captain Spreckels shouted farewell as
the two visitors jumped ashore, and the tug moved
astern into the fair-way. As they walked toward the
'rickshaws O'Shea remarked:
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"'Tis no use to go rummagin' around to-night in
search of McDougal, I suppose."
"No, but I will find him for ye to-morrow," re-

pUed Paddy Blake. "H he has a room in the Eng-
lish quarter ye can gamble he will drop into my
place. If he don't I will sind a bright lad to round
him up. 'Tis easy findin' him as long as he is not
Uvin' in the native city. What do ye suppose be-
come of him, annyhow?"
"Maybe he flinched from the notion of quitting

the East. When it gets in the blood of these tropi-
cal tramps, the grip of it is not easy to break."
"And he lost his nerve at the last minute," said

Paddy Blake. "I've seen cases like it. I'm that
way meself."

Declining a cordial invitation to have a '-night-
cap," O'Shea told his 'rickshaw cooly to take him
to the Astor House. It seemed extraordinary that
his quixotic pUgrimage should have so soon disclosed
the identity of the derelict who had drifted into the
comfortable haven of Johnny Kent's farm. This,
however, did not greatly astonish O'Shea, who knew
that the steps of sailormen in alien ports are not apt
to stray far from the water-side. The singular feat-
ure of the business was that he should run across
the sodden beach-comber, McDougal, who was the
needle in a hay-stack of prodigious size. The hand
of destiny was in it.

At breakfast next morning Captain O'Shea en-
joyed overhearing the talk of a party of American
tourists at a near-by table. In their turn the
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younger women did not faU to observe with interest
the clMn-cut, resolute shipmaster smartly turned
out m fresh white clothes. After they had left the
dHung-room he picked up a copy of The Shanghai
Mercury and carelessly turned to the shipping news
where these lines caught his eye:

Bark Wilhelmina Augusta, Spreckels master, cleared forHamburg with general cargo. Sailed Woosung this A. M.
This turned his thoughts to McDougal and he

was impatient to find Paddy Blake and begin the
search. He was about to toss the newspaper aside
when a paragraph seemed to jump from the page
and hit hun between the eyes. He read it slowly
his hps movmg as if he were spelling out the words:

UNKNOWN EUROPEAN MYSTERIOUSLY
KILLED

Late last night the body of a middle-aged man was dis-coveredm the Rue PechiU by an officer ofL French mu^
2SLw , *?'

P'^' '!"'' °°'y " ^^ y"^ f«»» one of the

ZTT^U K *5f
"""^o "'y '^''U in a quarter which is lawdy

popukted by Chmese who have overflowed into the Fraich
quarter The man had been dead only a short time. He issupposed to have been an American or Englishman, although
his idenuty was unknown at the hour of going to press. HeTm clothed m gray twmls badly worn and Ll the appear-

!r,)?Kl?' "^^^^ 'V**^"* ^^°" di^'Pation. He had beenstabbed from behmd, m addition to which his body was sav-agely gashed and mutilated. The British police were notifiedand Inspector Burke immediately took charge of the case.

Captain O'Shea's second cup of coffee stood cold
and neglected whUe he continued to gaze abstract-
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edly at the front page of The Shanghai Mercury.
He was reading between the printed lines. His sun-
browned face had paled a trifle. He was not afraid,
but he was conscious of that same feeling of physical
abhorrence which had taken hold of him when he
first beheld the scarred and branded back of the
man dubbed Bill Maguire.

He was absolutely certain that he could identify
the "unknown European" found dead near a gate-
way of the native city. It was McDougal, and he
had been slain because in some manner, as yet unre-
vealed, he had played a part in the tragic mystery
of the red-haired sailor. Intuition welded the cir-

cumstances together. With this premise O'Shea
framed one swift conclusion after another. McDou-
gal had suddenly veered from his purpose of going
to sea with Captain Spreckels. With the morbid
impulse of a man whose nerves were shattered by
drink, he had been afraid lest the German skipper
might find him and carry him off whether or no.
Therefore he had fled to cover, making for the
native city where he doubtless had Chinese friends.

Perhaps he had been watched and followed by hos-
tile agents from the moment he landed in Shang-
hai.

"I have seen others like him," said O'Shea to
himself. "They will run from their own shadows,
and their friends can do nothing with them. And I

must be getting a bit flighty meself or I would not
sit here and take for granted things that are no
more than guesswork. How do I know that the
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dead man is McDougal? The answer is this: Tisone of me strong hunches, and they seldom gowrong. *

He pass«l out of the dining-room and delayed in
the office of the hotel to ask a question of the clerk.The atmosphere of the place was so whoUy Euro-
pean that the Chma, with which O'Shea had come
darkly, gropmgly in touch, seemed abnost as faraway as when he had been on the farm in Maine.The clerk went to the porch and gave instructions
to a nckshaw cooly, and Captain O'Shea ratUed off
to the headquarters buildings of the English police.A Sikh orderly conducted him into the smaU room
where Inspector Burke sat at a desk scanning a file
of reports. He was a taU, dark, soldiertyLn of
about forty The slim-waisted khaki tunic, the
nding-breeches, and the polished brown puttees gaveham the air of a dashing trooper of light-horseGknang at O'Shea's card, he nodded plea^Uy and
said with a singularly winning smile:
"And what can I do for Captain Michael O'Shea,

S'Yf'^? I am very much at your service."
Tis about the man that was found murdered

close by the native city last night," was the reply.

,™.^;^ Jove!" exclaimed the inspector, and his
pencd tapped the desk with a quick tattoo. "Anodd case, that! Most unusual. I was pot . rin'
about on it a good part of the night. My men re-
port that he was in Paddy Blake's place during the
evemng, but the old rip denies knowing him, of
course. He wants *" =*- ' ' -steer clear of the case. I'm
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rather stiunped so far. You are at the Astor House?
I fancy I saw you there at dinner last night."

"Right you are, sir. I am more than a little in-

terested m this dead man," pursued O'Shea in a
straightforward manner. "And I will first describe
him to ye," which he proceeded to do with the detail

of an observer whose eye was keen and memory
retentive.

"That's the Johnny, to a dot," cried Inspector
Burke, alertly mterested. "And when did you last

see him?"
"I talked with him last night, but before we go

further I will prove an alibi," hastily answered
O'Shea, suddenly realizing that his position in the
matter might look compromising.

"Don't trouble yourself," was the easy assurance.

"You are jolly well out of it and satisfactorily ac-

counted for. This was a native job, not a bit of

doubt of it. Suppose we take a look at the body.
It is packed in ice in the go-down just back of this

building. Your identification must go on the rec-

ords, you know. Then we can have a chin-chin, and
I hope you'll be good enough to stay for tiffin with
me."

O'Shea took from an inside pocket of his coat a
leather bill-case and drew therefrom a sheet of heavy
paper folded several times. Spread out, it covered
half the desk. Upon it he had drawn with a brush
and stencilling ink a life-size reproduction of the
great Chinese character that scarred and discolored

the back of the red-haired sailor,
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Inspector Burke flung his cigarette aside with a
quick gesture and stared first at the desk and then
at O'Shea. His pleasant composure was evidently
disturbed, and he spoke abruptly.

"My word
! You know a lot more about this job

than I do. Where the deuce did you get that? The
poor beggar that was butchered last night had the
mark on him."

"I know he did, Inspector Burke. I was sure of
it when I read about the thing in the newspaper
this morning."

They went into the shed and viewed what was left
of the ill-fated McDougal, who had tried, too late,
to throw all regrets away and make a new start
at the difficult business of existence. O'Shea was
keenly distressed. The man had won his sympathy.
He wo'jid have liked to befriend him. Inspector
Burke said kindly:

"Did you know him at all well? He must have
amounted to something once. Was he ever a chum
of yours?"

" I never laid eyes on him till last evening in Paddy
Blake's," answered O'Shea. "And now I will sit
down with ye and spin the yam of the sailoiman
that I called Bill Maguire for convenience."
The inspector listened gravely, nodding compre-

hendingly now and then as if his own experience
might have crossed the trail of the same story.
When O'Shea ceased talking, his comment was as
follows:

"Most extraordinary! I fancy we can help each
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Other a bit. But, mind you, I don't pretend to know
much about this mysterious murder society that goes
about choppin' people up. I have heard of it, of
course, but until now its activities have been con-
fined to the Chinese. We don't pretend to police
the native city. The Chinese governor runs his own
show. There are native detectives on my sta£F, but
their work is mostly b the foreign municipality.
The case of this McDougal is the first of iu kind.
And I rather think you have supplied the motive.
He knew too much."
"But what did he know?" demanded O'Shea.

"There was this sailor by the right name of Jim
Eldridge, ye understand. He got his in the same
way. They were mixed up together at one tune or
another."

Inspector Burke withdrew from a drawer of his
desk a large envelope and emptied out several torn
sheets and fragments of paper which looked as
though they had been trampled under foot. Some
were covered with handwriting in English, while
others held columns of Chinese characters. They
were so mud-stained and crumpled, however, that
only a few lines here and there were at all legible.

O'Shea gazed at them eagerly, surmising what they
were befjre the inspector explained:

"My men picked them up in the street where
McDougal's body was found."

"Yes He must have had a bundle of books and
papers under his arm, for I heard mention of the
same," cried O'Shea. "Like enough, it was ripped
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apart in thr^ scrimmage and the blood-thirsty heathen
made off with whatever they could lay their hands
on m a hurry. If they spied any Chinese writing

SSeT"
^''^ *^ '* ^^^ ^° ^^ '*^' Jiispectm

"There are bits of some sort of a diary here, Cap-
tarn O Shea, and odds and ends that only a native
could make head or taO of. I looked them over
early this mommg, and one of my Chinese did what
he could to help. It is impossible to arrange the
fragments m any sequence, but the story you teUme dovetails rather curiously with some of the
sentences."

"There was many queer things stowed away in
that noddle of his," said O'Shea, "and he was an
educated man, so he would be apt to make notes of
them. And does he make any mention at aU of
this Jim Eldridge, alias Bill Maguire?"

Inspector Burke carefuUy smoothed a torn sheet
of paper and laid a finger on a few lines scrawledma shaky hand. They held no reference to the
sailor, but several phrases were startlingly famU-
mr to Captain O'Shea. The mutilated passage ran

Very ^rrtd dreams last night-brandy failed to drive them
away. Was m a steamer on the Stinking River-the Painted
Joss came through the cabin port-hole, squeezing itself smaU as
tf rmideoj rubber and then expanding to gigantic size. It
strangled me slowly, making hideous faces. This is a warning-When I dream of the Painted Joss, I am on the edge of seeing
Ihtngs whtle awake. The fear of violent death is
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,-n??f£f*^ °'f
^^* ""^ ^^*"y reminded of the dis-

jointed monologue of Bill Maguire, who had shown
symijtoms of a similar anUpathy to the "pS
"McDougal wrote down the Stinking River as if

l^^ll '^ '^^'" ^' "^^ ^° Inspector Burke. "Ithought Magmre ^ed it that because it smeUed

D FulT K r ^ 1°^ ^'^ ^'^^ t'^J^ °f Wang-
1.1-1' u on the banks of the same? "

Inspector Burke smmnoned a fat, drowsy-looking
interpreter and put several questions to Um Afterponng over an atlas for some time, this owlishChmese gentleman vouchsafed the information thata navigable stream known as the River of Ten Thou-sand Evil SmeUs did indeed flow through a cS-wise part of Kiangsu province, emptying into thewide estuary of the old mouth of the YeUow RiverThere was a city in that region which had beenpr^t and flourishing untU the Tai-Ping Rebellion

Siw T'- J^.T°°^'*°'°°'«^a'» a wretched
hamlet although m local usage it had retained the

Sh ^T-'^'-^
the last syllable of which £nified a chief city of a province.

BuI'^^'t'"' '• ^^'T^S," exclaimed Inspector

h^ u Z""
""^''^ *° t"*^ ^at you ^d Ihave picked up a warm scent, Captain O'Shea.And here's another bit of paper we can manage to

^il^^^ ^I^ """^ * '^''^'^y P^Se of McDougal's
diary and discovered, alas! that it was no more San
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a fluent of a little Chinese farce called "Th-MMder of Broken China-ware/' McSoll S?pid.«I It up from some troupe of strol^^ffs^^^down a rough t^nslation ofK^X
"S^l %"velihood by the work of my hands

WeU here I am, a mender of broken iaraAn unfortunate victim of ever-ch^^Zs
To repair fractured jars is my sole ofcSonT« even so. Disconsolate am I, Niu-oC"

The two investigators laid this paee aside and^ed the remaining scraps of papen^^lTcW
frrfhe^T""

"^"^ -toUy of quota^.SX^
pwpie, and so on. They contained nothing what-ever that might throw more light on the myfteTofMcDougal. In much the same way wW h^^J^-tun in English concem«l itseuS'th Ms ,td^
^Z!""' "^^^ ^'^ ^^^ faUuresrhtld

O^^'^^"^'T' """' '°^* ^ ^^ scuffle," said

fJr^' .
^^««l»er part of this diaiy may havetold the story that you and I are anS ^Lt7I fancy we know more than any other 7,^0

"ffi chT-
"" ?T'" "^^^^ Insp«:tor Bu^kT

thk h?T " '^"y ''"^ *° ^"i °"t southing abSth^ blackg^rdly organization, he will make a vo^-

S^JScS'at".""
°r^^Thousand Evil Sm^

S

go pokm about the ruined town of Wang-Li-Fu
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It's out of my bailiwick. Now, whether I ought to

tne provincial government "

"Excuse me for meddling," O'Shea broke in witha boyish, eager smile, "but I have come aW wavto go rummagm about in this mess on me owXk^And do ye thmk the Chinese govermnent louJd £
Tks evidence of ours is no more than guesswork "

Jt.^^' '^?."«^' ''^ ^*' Captain O'E L
De a lot of chm-chm and clumsy oreDaratioi, pnT,
g^-boat and pig-taaed soldiers^SS^tt!
SuiTSc^'ff''?'''^"?- It-"ldbeLteftoao ine tnck oflF one's own bat."
"My friend, the saUorman with ^he crackerf tr.„

remarked most emphatic about the 'S Del'
tZJ\ ""k

^*' <l^-miected Sng^;:i,
thoughtfuUy observed O'Shea. "'Tis me^Tmn.,opm^on that he tangled himself with S ZnfZ°^^^busy fraternity of man-kiUers."

What are your plans, may I ask? You are wpIcome to aU the information ly men may pirupttte native city. What a larki I wish /nJ^t g?t"leave of absence and go with you " ^

0'Sher'^™°T^'.ff?"^'''"^^y '^turned

r„=i ;*u-^"' ^ ^ ^"y '^'^"ts and study thecoast of this Kiangsu province and learn what I amabout the mland waters. And then IS finHfew good men that wiU go to heU for ^^^Ljfight for the love of it. And I will charter^^^r
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Umt 5 fit to navigate rivers and we will be what
you might call an expedition."

Inspector Burke gripped the hard hand of Cap-
tain O'Shea and exclaimed with a laugh:
"Here's luck to you! My word, but you're the

inost refreshin' man I've met since I came off fron-
tier service in India ! I will help you find your men.
Nothing easier. Shanghai can furnish you genUe-
manly remittance men from England, stranded
Amencan soldiers from Manila, time-expired blue-
jackets from Hong-Kong, broken shipmasters from
God knows where, and assorted scamps who will fol-
low any one that will buy the drinks."

" 'Tis cheerful news. Inspector Burke. I will have
a council of war with you to-morrow at this time. I
wish that you would see that poor McDougaJ is
buned decent in a Christian church-yard and I will be
glad to pay the bills. He was a good man once."

IV

That same evening Captam O'Shea remained in
his room at the hotel untD after nine o'clock. For
one thing, he wrote a long letter to Johnny Kent
acquainting that doughty farmer with the encour-
aging progress of the enterprise, which promised
to deal out enough trouble to satisfy any reason-

able man." Then he took his letter of credit from
the leather biU-book and made sundry calculations
After leaving Inspector Burke he had rambled along
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the water-front and made random inquiries concern-
ing charter prices. Freights were low and the river

trade was dull. His funds could stand the strain.

Fighting men of the kind he wanted were cheap
and he would ship coolies as stokers and deck-
hands. However, O'Shea was ready to see the
thing through if it took his last penny. What man
with blood in him wouldn't be glad to pay the price
of such a picnic as this?

Having jotted down his estimates of the cost of
coal, stores, wages, arms, and so on, he cocked an
eye at the total and said to himself:

'"Tis the first time I ever backed an expedition
of me own, and was not pulling some one else's irons
out of the fire. I feel Uke the minister of war of a
revolutionary government."

Gathering up his papers, he was about to restore
them to the leather wallet when he caught sight of

the folded sheet containing the great Chinese char-
acter which he had displayed to Inspector Burke.
It was not a thing to be carried about carelessly and
perhaps exposed to view in the course of his business
dealings with banks or shops or shipping agents.

Some association with this sinister symbol had cost
poor McDougal his life. And Chinese were to be
found everywhere in the European settlement. With
an unusually prudent impulse. Captain O'Shea
thrust the folded paper between the layers of cloth-

ing in nis trunk and put the key in his pocket.

The night was young, the air warm and close

within doors, and he felt not in the least like turning
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in Strotling through the wide corridors, he passedmto the sueet and moved idly in the direction^the
Bund, attracted by the music of a band which wasplaymg m the park near by. The place was Uke a
lovely garden with wide areas of lawn and a pro-
fusion of fohage. TTie large number of men Ldwomen who walked to and fro or chatted in groups
were, for the most part, English, American, and Ger-man; exiles of a fashionable and prosperous air who
appeared to find life in the Far East qdte endurrWe
and success m their commercial enterprises not har-
assingly difficult.

^ ^ifiTu^'^''^.
*°"°'* a seat on a rustic bench and

watched the passmg show. Presently he smiled ashe descned the mcongruous figure of a wizened litUe
elderly Irishman m a black frock-coat with a rusty
tall, hat firmly jammed on the back of his head In
this snmrt company Paddy Blake was a fish out of
water, but he had lost not a bit of his brisk, devU-
may-care demeanor which dared any one to tread on

^ ^v°l ^^ ""^^ aforesaid. O'Shea hailed him.and he halted to cackle cordially:
"I was lookin' for ye to drop into me place aU day.

There was a magnum on ice and a brace of cold
roast Chmese pheasants that 'ud make a king Uck
his chops I had something important to impart toye m th' back room."

*«"•• ^

«T /^f.^'^"*^'^°"Sal, no doubt," said O'Shea.
1 found him, and dead as a mackerel he was."

T> A ^, ^^ ^*™^ ^^"^^ ^^ momin'," exclauned
Paddy Blake. "One of me Chinese b;r-bo^2
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in the native city fominst the French Gate. He was
bound home last night whin the body was found, but
the likes of him 'ud scuttle away and say nawthin'
to the police."

"Inspector Burke tells me that you were not
too free with mformation yourself," dryly observed
O'Shea.

Paddy Blake vehemently thumped his knee with
his tall hat and returned:

"Me place has a bad enough reputation, God
knows, and the damned British police is biassed agin
me. Would it do me anny good to be dragged into
court as witness in a murder case and th' inspector
makin' out that the man got drunk on my booze?
Which is wrong entirely, for McDougal was sober
when he went off in tow of Captain Spreckels, as ye
weU know. But 'tis no use holdin' post-mortems.
Thim Chinese divils done for McDougal same as he
was afraid of. And are ye makin' anny headway
in the matter of the big red-headed man that I in-
formed ye was Jim Eldridge, mate of the Tai Yan
steamer?"

"I will not find easy weather of it without McDou-
gal," said O'Shea, who had no intention of showing
his hand to Paddy Blake.

An electric lamp illuminated the path in front of
them, but a large tree cast a shadow past one end of
the bench, which was why they did not sooner per-
ceive a young man who stood scanning the crowd as
if he had nothmg more to do than listen to the music.
Now he stepped into the light and was about to
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move on when he caught sight of the taU hat of oldPaddy Blake. As though recognizing this andent
iandnmrk, he made a mock pass at it with his lac-
quered stick and exclaimed in accents easUy familiar-

Hello, old sporti I was betting you the price ofa new hat on the arrival of the German mail-boat last
week. You won, Paddy, but why do you not wear
the new hat?"
O'Shea was surveying the jocular young man with

considerable mterest. Here was a type new to him-the d^per, blasS, slangy Chinese of Shanghai,
weanng European clothes and manners, ardent pa-
tron of the club and the race-track, and forsaking

p K.^'"^'^^? *^ "^' ^ * foreign-built villa on the
Bubbling Well Road. An English taUor and anEnghsh haberdasher had adorned this young man
regardless of expense, but O'Shea surmised that hewas somethmg more than a gilded rounder. He
looked quick-w-tted and efficient and very wise in
wor dly knowledge. Moreover, there was an odd

fry^^^r^^"^^ "" ^^ "^"^"^ of tie unterrified
Paddy Blake as he replied to the greeting.
"An' what's the good worrd, Charley? Can I do

annythmg at aU for ye? I am waitin' to buy a hat
with your money whin this one wears out 'Tis a
shame to toss it away. I want ye to know Cap-
tam OShea, a seafarin' friend of mine from New
York. Captain, this is Misther Charley Tong ^•i
comprador for Jordan, Margetson & Co., an' the
smartest comprador that ye wiU find between Tien-
tsm and Smgapore, if I do say it to his face "
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O'Shea shook hands with the affable young xaan.who laughed and retorted:

"Paddy is a great chap for the blarney, a first-
chop jollier, you bet. We do some business to-
gether when my firm wants sailors for its ships
Sometimes Paddy beats me; not so often I skin him "

Listen to him," chuckled the old man. "Ifiver
I got the best of him just once, it 'ud make me too
proud to hve with. Well, I must be trottin' along tome OTO dump. I wandered to th' park on the ch^ce
of pickm up a couple of stray sailors. If ye can
be of anny service to Captain O'Shea I wiU count it
as a favor, Charley. He's a stranger and he's Irish,
and he has made a hit with me."
Paddy Bkke departed in great haste, and CharleyTong Sm offered O'Shea a cigarette from an ornately

jewelled case, remarking:

"You are in Shanghai for business or pleasure?
It IS a buUy good town for fun; not as swift as New

A)!i7rica"'
°°* ^ ^"'^ ^*^"' ^ ''^°* ^ """"^S^ ^

'•Which is more than I did," confessed O'Shea.
Oh, I am just looking about Shanghai, not to find

out how swift the town is, but to invest a bit of
money, maybe. Jordan, Margetson? Thatisabia
shippmg house?" *
"The same. I am in charge of the native busi-

ness, chirruped Charley Tong Sin. "Anything in
the shipping hne you want, you come to see meand I wiU put you wise. You have done businessm these ports before, captain?"
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J'Noj mostly in the Atlantic tiade. I was in the
office of your firm this afternoon, asking some in-
formation about a possible charter."
"Ah, but you did not see me. Too bad," and the

comprador added with bland self-satisfaction- "It
must have been after three o'clock. Then Iam in the
dub dnnkmg gin cocktails every day until I go home
to dmnw. It is my custom. There is no man in
Shanghai that does more business and drinks moregm cocktails, but I do not mix the two things Iam the wise guy, eh? What tonnage do you want
to charter, and where to? "

"I am not quite ready to say," repUed O'Shea, who
preferred to keq) his affairs to himself even when
offered the assistance of so capable an adviser as
Charley Tong Sin.

"I beg your pardon. Come to my office when you
have made up your mind. Captain O'Shea. For the
sake of the joUy sprtes I had in Uttle old New York
I wiU see that you are not stung in Shanghai. What
do you say to a drive on the Bubbling Well Road
before you go back to your hotel? My carriage is
waitmg a UtUe way from here. I came to the park
to meet a friend but he has not arrived."
The invitation was attractive and the acquaintance

of the comprador worth cultivating. O'Shea ac-
cepted with thanks, and presently they climbed into
a very shiny victoria with two Chinese grooms on the
box. The spirited UtUe horses, admirably matched
danced through the paved streets of the settlement
and out mto the wider spaces of the countryside
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The shipmaster found pleasure in new places- with

a^tet^T °1f
°^ ^^'^ ^S' that no voy-ager to the Onent ought to miss. To view it bvnight was rather unsatisfactory, but th^^r\^dehaoj^y sweet and cool, and the handsoSe Z!bowered r^dences of merchants and dipEts^dChmese officials appeared quite magniLr whSdusWy discerned by the gier ofTsS """^

ru , J^''^.'*^ the native city? No?" said

f^flT^f"- "It^^^'ydirty.butpicture^e
to beat the deuce. What vou sav? Tn-,«^
morninglgotohaveanappoinCnT^tii^irETer

n^' S!u«°^'^"'
*t his yamen. It is on bS-neas Perhaps you would like to meet me thereand have an audience. It is rather good f^Sred-tape, a big bunch of officials, and plen rofW

^•^tP' ^°^^«°- ^- '^hniftanceTo

mJi°?r?^^ ^^P^ O'Shea that he should very

c^er^^Jn
^^"^ department thereof, had dis-covered m comiection with the murder of McDougalAnd to gam an entrance m company with tiie mfluential comprador, himself a CWneL, w^ to SSihis mqumes under the most favorable cir-^stT^'

mJ^^ ^"?P ** ^^ 'Chance," he exclaimed. "Aman like me that may do business in China in a smaUway^uld make himself solid witii the^^
"I am sorry that I camiot meet you at your hotel
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Md take you to the yamen,

» explained Charley TongSm, but o-morrow I must be veiy early at wvoffice to make up the accounts of a ship that̂ ^ saflfor Hankow, and then I will have to hurry into thena^ dty like the very devil. If yTteTyoSr

I wUl be there and see you at eight o'clock."
1 can find my way, and many thanks to you "

cordiaUy retumecT O'Shea. "The native dS isstrange water, but no doubt the 'ridtshaw pUot wiUknow his course."
^^auaw puoi wm

It was ckawing near to midnight when the shinvvictona le t Captain O'SheaT the Astor H^^and the obhging Charley Tong Sin bade him adieTThe slupmaster went yawning to his room, agree-ably refreshed by the outing and ready for bU Hewas a tidy man by habit, having stowed himself andlus belongmgs for much of his life in a space no larger

fefrn^t^'^.'^^'^'^'r-
Eveninahotdroom^:

lelt nothing strewn about.
He had no more than pulled off his coat when he

1^ v.^ f .^^f^- ^ "y" °°t«J °°e trifle, and this
^huntolookforothei.. The Chinese seA^t hadbeen m to turn down the bed, leave fresh towelsand pick up burnt matches and scrapHf dT^?but something other than this routine hlndworffi
been busy in the room. His things had been^ammed hastily, but with careful endeavor Heavethem as they were Opening one bureau drawer
after another, he found confirmation of this suL
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pldon. The articles therein had been not so much
poked about in disorder as moved from thnir places
by exploring hands.

If a thief had been in the room he found no booty
for his pains, for there was neither money nor jewelry
to be looted. Captain O'Shea thoughtfully picked
up a leather hand-bag which was locked as he had
left it. Inserting the key he looked inside. He had
been careful to sUp a box of revolver cartridges into ?
leather flap-pocket because the pasteboard coverir.g
was broken and they were apt to spill loose in th
bottom of the bag. Evidently it had been ran-
sacked, for the box of cartridges was not in the
pocket, but lodged in a fold of a rain-coat which half
fiUed the bag. O'Shea whisUed softly and moved
straightway to his trunk. This also was locked.
FLngmg back the Ud, he instantly searched between
the layers of clothing for the folded sheet of heavy
paper on which he had drawn with a brush and
stenaUing ink the ominous Chinese character that
was branded into the back of the red-haired sailor-
man.

The paper was missing. Something had already
told hun that he should find it missing. He made no
further search, but sat himself down on the edge of
the bed and stared very hard at the blank wall
The mght was as warm as before, but he felt cu-
nously chilly.

" 'Tis like as if some one had jammed an icicle into
the smaU of me back," he reflected. "I wiU not cry
before I am hurt, but there's more to this divertin'
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adventure of mine than Johnny Kent and I ever
dreamed of on the farm."

Certain conclusions were boldly obvious. His
real business in China had been discovered by the
same agency which had tried to slay the red-haired
sailor and which had murdered McDougal. The
paper had been stolen because it was a clinching
proof of his active mterest and interference, and per-
haps also to terrify and intimidate him with the
realization that intelligences, hostile and secret, were
spymg on him. It was futOe to try to guess how the
knowledge of his purpose had been disclosed. Mc-
Dougal may have been watched and foUowed, asO Shea had already surmised, and they had been
seen talking together in Paddy Blake's place. Some
hstener may have been unseen during the interview
at the headquarters of Inspector Burke.
To make complaint, either to the hotel manage-

ment or to the police, that his room had been entered
seemed a siUy proceeding. To catch this kind of a
thief was as hopeless as chasing a phantom. It was
decidedly unpleasant to think of going to sleep in
this room, for as Captain Michael O'Shea admitted
to himself, with a very serious countenance:
"The lad that did that trick is likely to sift in

through the key-hole if he takes the notion and chop
the brand mto me back after sUppin' the knife into
me before I can wake up to find out how dead I am
I would like to sleep in the same bed with Inspector
Burke and a battery of the Royal ArtiUery this night
but if I lose me nerve Johnny Kent will disown me
entirely."
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With this he looked over his defences, like a sea-
soned campaigner, and assembled the chairs, the
crockery, and the large tm bath-tub, together with
the heavier articles of his own kit. Two chairs he
placed against the door, one balanced on top of the
other so that if dislodged they would topple over
with a good deal of noise. The cord of the mos-
quito canopy he cut in twain, and so ingeniously
suspended tub and crockery just inside the two win-
dows that the wariest intruder must certainly set in
motion a clamorous little avalanche. Then, having
tucked his revolver under the pillow, he prudently
commended his soul to his Maker and composed him-
self to slumber of a hab-trigger kind.
The night passed without alarm and Captam

Michael O'Shea roused himself out soon after day-
break to smoke three strong Manila cigars and or-
ganize himself as a strategy board

, or one might have
.-^aid that he was clearing for action. Convinced that
the game he played was a genuinely dangerous one,
he was in haste to get afloat where he belonged. To
dodge the wiles of an ambushed foe was not what
he liked. At this kmd of warfare the Chinese mmd
was too nimble for him.

He decided that he would keep the appomtment
to meet Charley Tong Sin at the yamen of the gov-
ernor of the native city. No mischance was likely
to befaU him in broad dayUght, and, given the oppor-
tunity, he would seek a private interview with that
official. This business despatched, he proposed to
show the water-front of Shanghai how speedily a
river steamer could be manned and taken to sea.
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Having eaten breakfast early and with good ai>-
petite, Captain O'Shea went out to find a 'rickshaw
Only one of them happened to be standing m front
of the hotel and he had Uttle trouble in making the
swarthy, sturdy fellow in the shafts understand where
he wished to go. The coolie s'H off at a racing trot,
whiakmg the vehicle along with amazing ease The
paMenger had not outgrown the idea that it was
rather absurd and unfair for an able-bodied person
to be puUed along in this fashion by another man
no stronger than himself. Therefore, he nodded ap-
proval when the coolie slackened his gait and yelled
at another stalwart Chinese squatted on the curb-
stone who picked himself up and ran behind the
nckshawas push-man," making a double team of it
Moved by two-man power, the light vehicle made

a speedy passage through the British settiement and
turned mto the French quarter to reach the near-
est gate-way of the native city waU. Soon the order
and cleanhness and modernity of European territory
and dommion were left behind and the 'rickshaw had
spun into the swarming, filthy streets of the imme-
monal China.

'"^c-

"The River of Ten Thousand Evil Smells can beno worse than this," said O'Shea to himself "and
for the love of heaven was there ever such a mess
of people jumbled together? "

No more than eight or ten feet wide, the aUevs
were crowded with pedlers and street-merchante
seUmg cakes, fish, pork, vegetables, porcelain, furs,
embroidenes, pictures, bamboo pipes, their ware^
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displayed on little wooden stands or spread upon the
rutted flag-stones.

Jostling among them were laden mules, top-heavy
wheelbanows, bawling cooUes sweating beneath the
burden of the shoulder-yokes, hordes of idlers
screaming children, until it was to wonder why
traffic was not whoUy blockaded. Into this ruck of
humanity, this immense confusion and noise, the two
nckshaw men hurled their vehicle like a projectile
They shouted incessantiy, threatening and reviling
nor tried to pick a way through the press. These
who got in their path were knocked head over heels
Pijdlers' barrows were upset helter-skelter. The on-
ward course of Captain O'Shea was as destructive
as a typhoon.

He yelled at his headlong chargers to slow down
They were hkely to cause a riot. Already a mob
was buzzmg angrily in their wake and several mis-
sUes were hurled at the 'rickshaw. Captain O'Shea
had the sensations of a man who was being run away
with. This brace of pig-tailed fiends had bolted heU-
for-leather. He was of a mind to jump out and let
them go their own gait, but this enlarged baby-
carnage of a 'rickshaw was awkward to disembark
from while under way, and he was reluctant to risk
landing upon his head. If he menaced them with a
revolver the mob would be apt to join forces with
them agamst the foreigner. StUl, this might be the
peculiar fashion of conveying a gentleman to the
governor's yamen, and perhaps he had better sit
tight and hold hard until the ship struck a rock.
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-Xm^'rS ^-^-^ ^t seve^ big

alongside the cooli^k tSe SfteS IT T^
fe< converse with him. tC 1 ^°^'^ ^''"ted

his, and CaDtaTo'S^ ^ ^^"^ *° ^ «e°ds of

Tliey wereSer^^ tm T."^^ '°^-
the pasty-faced SiS ShW °^ "SSf'

"^

meetllTdlSf^ "'°'° °°^ ^"^'^ '^"^ ««t
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Sfb^narhtsi^srs'"^ ^^^-
with stables stowlL. ^ ^ thoroughfare lined

in the shafts had mH^ /loauction. Thecoohe
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Bending forward, O'Shea clutcheri the queue in atremendous grip and laid back as if he were haulingon a mam-sheet. The rascal's he«i was fetched up
with a dislocatmg jerk, his feet pawed the air for an
instant, and his hands lost their hold of the shafts
Ihen, as he came down and tried vainly to eet afootmg, the careering 'rickshaw rammed him from
behind and sent him sprawling on his face. Shot
out frcra his seat went Captain O'Shea, his feet in
front of him, a revolver in his fist, ready to bound upfrom the pavement and open the engagement on the
instant.

The "push-man" had been violently poked under
the chm by the back of the suddenly halted 'rick-
shaw, and he lay groaning and doubled up several feetaway The ruffianly escort, taken by surprise, rana httle distance before they could wheel and return
to the scene Captam O'Shea had a moment in
which to get his bearings and take stock of the situa-
tion^ Dartmg for the nearest waU, he braced his
back a^st it and stood waiting. The big swarthy
rasc^ m the blue blouses fiercely jabbered together
ga2«d up and down the ahnost deserted street, and
with no more delay drew knives from their baeev
breeches and charged with heads down.
O'Shea threw up his revolver for a snap-shot at

thefOTemostofthem. The hammer clicked There
was no report. He puUed the trigger again with thesame result. For the third time the hammer feU
with the same futile, sickening click. This was his
finish. The thing was absurd, incred&le. Raging
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head /Zg^eri;,!H'V^«°««»ta^veH
'J«ve. He SIS .h^P^ f .^ ^d slashed his

-.^hishee..Jretwf?iat-^SS5

that they couI^hS S'^S ^'* 'T *^°^ «>

The knives hemSiZ> jn 'S^^.^ ^^^
'««"r-

ui^oneW :n>ei^-4^5PP«^ and fel,

monkeys, diSto £l'tfS*"''^«
°''''^^ like

Captain O'Shea wac oi . '° * twinklinit

dearth wi^srrsS^^rsfSi^r^
a near-by comer of the crooked th. ^ «^^ *'

PastitcameasquadofZ^^K^?™"*""^- ^^
clothes, and^s^v^ blJ^"^f ^"^
metal of their rifl^W^tK^"^?'^^:''^
tenant, in front of them stXt J^? ^^ "«"-

man in khaki uniform ;homo4^' ^-^'«»
Inspector Burke ^sZT -.^ '^^S^^^^ as

wai^n^intii^tosc^T' "T^^ ^ ''^en

party had mo^ 2iSiTfll^ T '^^"'^ ^^ »"tish

a quick order shouSlby'S!S?P^°^*^«°^ At

e^tstovanishrria^-Sr^tt-^--
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tenous native dty. Inspector Burke was poundingO Sshea on the back and exclaiming vigorously

My word, old chap! What sort of a baUy row
IS this? The beggars nearly did for you. Lucky we
happened along, wasn't it?

"

«
»" P^ °^ ^*'" e«°es% repUed the shipmaster.
And who are ye, anyhow? Is this a fairy story or a

play nght out of the theatre? You came on the stage
about one second before the curtain rung down "

"Leftenant Kempton-Shaw—ah, here he is—
allow me to present him. Captain O'Shea-as I was
about to say, he came ashore from the Warspite gun-
boat this momin' with a batch of Chinese pirates,
the real thmg, don't you know. He took them out

^ a junk after a rather nice Uttle shindy last week
He marched them to the Chinese prison just now
It s in this quarter of the native dty, and their heads
will be cut off to-morrow. I'm awfully pleased that
we were taking this short cut home. In dose quar-
ters, weren't you?"
"I have never found them a closer fit," saidO Shea. I was on me way for a chat with the

governor, and a gang of bad dtizens tried to wipe
me out. I will walk along with you if ye don't
nund. There is enough Irish in me to waste no
great love on the British flag, but I wiU say Lieu-
tenant Kempton-Shaw, that I never laid eyes on a
finer, handsomer lot of men than these lads of yours
from the Warspite."

"Thanks, and I fancy you mean it," smiled the
naval officer. "This is extraordinary, by Jove.
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Foreigners are fairly safe in the native citv as a. n,!,.

"^•iZnT^'f'f Whatdoyou'i'SL^"'
I shaU have to hear Captain O'Shea's report"

-d
J.U

can fiThlrthe/a!?^^:^-?^-'

offi e bTt ''"T'^ ^' '^^ talkejSTi^y^
£;• *" T^ ""'^'^ to do with an> Micemvestigations. You wiU report, this row of . e t^the native government. Ih^ nolJub^

°
. jWye wiU try to coUect an mdenmity for me is^^

emotions, but I have no time to^^^y^SS
«P^.

I WiU go to sea. Will yL heiptld
"From the tone of your voice I infer that vourbusmess is not precisely pacific, my dearT"^^

tmg the W'of.^ m on this cruise of yours?"

affail^r"' •'"*T
^^\^' °"* to l^dle it as anaeair of me own. I may have bit off more than Ican chew, but I wiU try to see it through "

Meet me at my office at noon and I'll have some

TJ?' -T '° ^"^^ °^«''" ^d Inspector bXI wiU pick up a crew for you if I have tn mnvf
general jaU-deUveiy." ^ *° °^^ *

silet t'd .''rf^1 .^°°1 ^*P^ O'Shea becamesUent and abstracted. He was not in a mood forconversation Conjecture pointed one way.^hajbeen a guUibk fool who deserved to have fkSestuck m his nbs. It had been as easy to trap h£asthough he were a lubber on his first ^oyag^ SifTom
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home. It had been with design that only one 'rick-

shaw stood in front of the hotel that morning when
he was ready to go to the native dty. And the
pair of coolies were hired cutthroats who had steered
him into the disgusting street among the slaughter-
houses in order that he might be done away with,
leaving never a trace of his fate behind him.
Reasoning back from this link to the next preced-

ing, his room had been entered and ransacked while
he was safely out of the way in a cr-riage on the
Bubbling Well Road. Some time had been required
to make that careful examination and fit keys to
his hand-bag and trunk. Also, he had just now in-

vestigated his revolver and discovered that the firing-

pin of the hammer had been filed, not enough for the
eye to notice it, but sufl5ciently to cause the impact
to fafl to explode the primer of the cartridge.

The affable, gilded young gentleman who had in-

vited him to drive on the Bubbling Well Road was
the same kind acquaintance who had suggested that
he take a 'rickshaw and visit the native dty in the
morning. The finger of coinddence pomted in the
direction of that smartest of compradores, Charley
Tong Sin.

"That kind of coinddence is unhealthier than the
cholera," said O'Shea to himself. "Maybe this

sport with the college education and the taste for

gin cocktails is a good friend of mine, but I will give
him no chance to prove it again. I have been on
the jump ever since I met him. If he is not crooked
he is a hoodoo. And 'tis not impossible, after all.
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that he b mixed up with this gang of murdenM

^J[
am tunning after, n,/^ oT^TS

todced Ungible proof, and he held to the view tS
mto Urn befogged maze of drcumstancSTS
Se\ ^^'^?J*J^ '°'^ ^° extricate hJriS^like a man. With the warmest expressions ofZd

i^SetSSit."'
'"*'=°^ ^ ^^ <^^- of ^

dri!^/^ "" ''"'^^^ ^^ ^« inspecting a light-d«u^t steamer caUed the Whang^^3 by SeCWNavigaUon Company. She was old, sSy£
weather as a packmg-box. But O'Shea felt coT

ter at short notice were not so handy for exnlo^.,muddy rivers and strange comers. Hr4J?urto
ZT"^ "Tl^** ^°*^«' ^ «^t which?e« heldtogether only by their paint, Captain O'ShTaitdno more of the Whn»« n^ *u._ .uT, ^ ^^^^
should over He dared not examine the^k:_ i . .

"«"cu uoi exammedunery too dosely lest he might lose conWn

"^f^i i "^""J^" "*^ '^^ took his word
Start her fires going at once," said O'Shea

^
enough pr^ure shows on the gauges

her wheel as she lies at her mooringsflS

ma-
rtence in

that

word for it.

•and
gauges to turn

sign the
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Jf^PJfy '^ f»"~°« papers and slap down

J^eSe'S??'
'°"^ '" * "^-^'^ - o^ the

5.
1'^" ^*^ *"'°'^'" "P'^'^ tJ'e agent. "And it

« as good as done. You can go ahead with gettingyour supphes Captain O'Shea. I take it thTt yoSwant to do a bit of exploration work for one of theAmerican sjnndicates? We have done quite a lot of
business wiA your people and their concessions."

ONW ^. J*f™*'*1^ ^^ that," briefly returnedO Shea. And now wiU you be kind enough to teUme where to order a hundred and fifty tons of steam
coal to be put m the bunkers this very day?"
"Our company wiU be pleased to let you have itand I can guarantee prompt delivery from Ughter^

alongside the steamer. Or I presume that Jordan,
Margetson will do the same for you."

,n7nS*.^ "^ °°^ ^^ ^^ ^°'^' Margetson,"
and o Shea s voice was smooth and pleasant "The
comprador is a very able young man "

chlp'JS?'
^""^ '"' ^^•"^"- A--'*

sh^"'
^^"^^ ^ ^'^^ ^°^^ ^^ my razor as

Captain O'Shea next visited a ship-chandler's and
submitted his hst of stores, making it a condition of
payment that the stuff should be in the steamer
before sunset. The elderly German who served him
had the tact and discretion bred of long experience
with the seafarers of the unexpected Orient. It was
his busmess to sell them whatever they might want
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m
to take his profit and ask no questions Yes h.

«PUm one. five, or ten thonsudTuL ^e

0'Sl!ir«KVT"^^^* ^° ^""'^^ some day," qroth

He sent a note to Paddy Blake asking w™ * ^ j
a dozen Chinese firemen an'd sLtrS'aX^t'
Semoo? Se'^.T '"?\'°' ^'^^ articles iJ theatteraoon. He beheved the old Irishman to be anpened scoundre at his own trade, ZTsus^teJh^ of no complicity in the manoeu;.es of cK

B^ l»^qMtt=r, building of Inspector

said te kte*"?^?''""" !°r J"" •» 1°<* "">"
and?« cau^^rsTorfs.r;

J'^^ir^rrs^etfers
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ashore among the Chinese or at sea with your ex-
niwt of beach-combers."
"Oh, they are not as bad as that," the inspector

assured bm. J'l should scarcely call them desperate
charac ers However, whUe I wish you the best of
luck, old chap, I shaU shed never a tear if you lose
your shipmates somewhere beyond Shanghai. Let
us call them soldiers of misfortune, if you like

"
He led the way into the large driU-room, where a

score or more of men stood in mieasy attitudes and
appeared not at all comfortable in this environment.O Shea let lus glance rove in swift, appraising scru-tmy and smiled to himself as he recognized one famil-
iar type after another. He had recruited such men
35 these for unostentatious ventures in the waters of
the Spamsh Main. Here was the red-faced, burly
shipmaster ready with a glib speech and fluent curses
to cxplam how he happened to be without his papers-
the shambbng ne'er-do-weU with the slack mouth
and the weak chin who had fled from a scrape at
home to lose himself in foreign ports; the tanned ad-
venturer, brave and resourceful, who was fit for
nothmg else than the life of a rover; the battered old
seaman worn out by the hardships of the forecastle,
who had been cast adrift from the hospital; the cash-
iered army officer with the haU-mark of his caste
blurred but stiU visible; the sharp-featured young
man with the furtive eye who lived by his wits and
found It very hard hving indeed; the bleary tropical
tramp who would seU his soul for a drink of brandy
These and the rest of them were seedy in various
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WW., '^^^- ^°°^^yed a sense of faOure, of havingkst their gnp Their clothes did not ^7^!
«> much as what life had written in thS facesSeveral m fact, were dressed in clean white duck ^d

marferChcerjt::-.—^^^^^
spector Burke with the sick fear in Ss heart thathis past had overtaken him. or t^t he w^ tn h
deported for the good of the'coLZit "^hlt llwas to be locked up as a vagrant.

witn a curt nod he addressed them in a ctoud for

^me smlr^'f°'^^
"^'^^ ^"^ether asKdi^^some small comfort in solidarity.

""umg

'This is not police business," said he "I Qpnf-

At this the company brightened and looked immenselyreheved The hang-dog numierflS Shod-"

Srrrme'dNr'^.'f r^- ^hey wefe Sfe

oTtS h; ,^1'^?^^/^'^^ pessimistic opinion

finickv f^,t?K • f^^'^y
concluded to show no

SfL^ -n
^ r"^^ '^'^ '^"^'^S- He would

Those wTo
^ '^?' ^'^' ^^^' ^d indifferent,

cloi itl° vT 'f'y ^^"'npetent would soon dis-dose It on shipboard and they could help him ham-mer the others into shape.
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"My speech to you will be short and sweet," said
he. "I need men for a voyage coastwise and me
steamer will be ready to sail to-night. You will live
well and I ejcpect ye to obey orders. 'Tis not
sailors' work or I should not take on your kind.
The fewer questions ye ask the more popular ye
wiU be with me. The pay wiU be at the rate of
five doUars a day gold, but I will give no advances.
I want ye to come aboard sober. If you handle
yourselves like men I will pay ye a bonus at the
end of the voyage. Those that want to go wiU give
me their names."

Not a man hung back or asked a question. They
whispered softly among themselves, as if afraid to
make a slip that might break the spell. Captain
O'Shea had one thing more to say and they listened
with the most devout attention.

"I took note of the small Hotel London down by
the water-side. 'Tis a clean, decent place and I have
had a word with the landlord. I will give every
man me card. If you show it to him he will be
pleased to entertain ye at dinner at once, and
he will hand ye out cigars and three drinks apiece,
no more. And I will meet you there for supper at
six o'clock to-night."

"Excellent strategy," murmured Inspector Burke.
"By the way," cried O'Shea to his pleased fol-

lowers, "I overlooked something. I need a chief
engineer. Can any one of you qualify?"

It appeared that none of them was sufficiently ac-
quainted with the internal works of a steamer to pass
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as an expert, although a young man of a very Cock-
ney accent thought he might do as an assistant.

Inspector Burke made haste to remark:
"I say, let me give you the very man for the job

Kittndge IS his name. It's rather awkward, for he
IS in chnk at present, the British jail. But his time
expires to-morrow-he was given thirty days-and
1 dare say the magistrate will be willing to sign re-
lease papers if I explain the situation."
"I am not asking me men for references," ob-

served O'Shea, "but, as a matter of mild curiosity
what did ye put this Kittridge away for?"
"He tried to whip my entire Sikh poUce force, and

he made a jolly good beginning. Then his ship
sailed away and left him in quod. He wes engineer

stand"
''''""^' ^ ^^'^ ^°°^ °'^°' ^ "°^^''-

"He sounds like it. His references are most sat-
' ,?^,'c?'P^"^"y "^^^ ^^ «"d to your turbanned
cops, O Shea cordiaUy affirmed. "Send this Kitt-
ndge to the Hotel London, if ye please, and give
him tks card of mine, and tell him to wait for me
there.

Through the afternoon Captain Michael O'Sheanow master of the aged river steamer Whang Bo was
the busiest and most energetic of men. A hundred
and one things presented themselves as necessary
to be done When at length he hurried into the
Hotel London shortly before the supper-hour hismen were waiting, hopeful, expectant, cheerful,
smokmg his cigars and with the three drinks apiece
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tucked under their belts. Among them was a lanky
soleran person with a pair of gray side-whiskers anda leatheiy complexion crisscrossed by a net-work offine wnnkles^ His whole appearance was emlently
decorous and respectable and he seemed to havestrayed mto the wrong company. It was not far-
f tched to conjecture that he might be a missionaryfrom some station m the Chinese hinterland whohad kindly concerned himself with the souls of this
congregation of black sheep.

Captain O'Shea bowed to him with a puzzled

"'S?^ r- p ''!^'^}^' P'°"^ ^'^^"g- -marked;

H.n,
^

•
1°' ?"'^^ *°'^ '"^ ^° '^P^rt here and bedamn q;uck about it. I am Kittridge, and I hearyou are wantmg an engineer."

t.v'-
'"'^ T' ^'- ^"ridge. I came near mis-takin you for a sky-pilot. And so your favorite

pastmie is beating up Sikh policemen! I have a jobor ye at double the wages you got in your tramp
steamer, whatever they were. Are you willing?"

^

M» T^^ ur,"*"
""'^^ ^^^ 'l^^ himself to getclear of this blankety-blank pig-hole of a blisteAig

Shanghai, promptly exclaimed Mr. Kittridge
Where s your ship? ShaU I go aboard at once?"

Please take a look at the engine-room and report

China Navigation Company's wharf. Don't be too
critical, but If there's work that is absolutely nece^
sary I wiU send ye machinists to work aU night "

I know the condemned Uttle hooker by sight

"

bitterly quoth Mr. Kittridge with a tug at his star-
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board whisker. "Very weU, sir. n,iU take a squint
at her and make out my Ust of engine-room stores
Can you get them to-night?

"

"The ship-chandler is waiting to hear from me,
and I have sent word to the machine-shop," briefly
answered O'Shea.

^ '

Paddy Blake had very promptly raked up the re-
quired number of Chinese hands and was ready to
dehver them on board whenever required. To the
Hotel London he came, towing by the arm a most
extraordinarily bent and shriveUed anatomy mth a
wisp of a white queue, whom he turned over to
Captam O'Shea with the explanation:
"Here is a river and coastwise pilot for ye that is

as wise as Confucius. And by the same token I
have no doubt that he was once pilot aboard the
junk of that grand old philosopher himself. Or
maybe he was shipmates with Noah."
The ancient mariner croaked a phrase or two in a

grating, rusty voice, and O'Shea dubiously observed-
"If he talks no EngUsh at aU how wiU I teU him

where I want to go?"
"I have sent ye a Chinese bos'n that can sling th'

pidgm," said Paddy Blake. "Dearly would I love
to know where ye are bound and what bobbery ye
are up to, Captain Mike O'Shea, but a man in mv
business has learned to ask no more siUy questions
than he can help."

"Keep that magnum on ice till I come back to
Shanghai and I will spin ye the yam in the little
back room of yours, Paddy."
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May ye come back right side up," waraily ex-
claimed the old man. "By th' look of the friends ye
have mustered to go wid you, I wud say that ye
are bound out on what th' Shanghai diplomats call
a policy of binivolint assimilation."
The report of the aggrieved Mr. Kittridge was to

the effect that while the engines of the Whang Ho
would probably take her to sea without breaking
down, a night's work on the condenser, not to men-
tion a leaky cylinder, would considerably improve
her health. Captain O'Shea told him to drive ahead
with these repairs; nor was the delay worth fretting
about. Thi. gs had gone amazingly well thus far
and the Whang Bo would be ready to sail in the
morning. He had no desire to spend another night
ashore, and he would take his company on board at
once, assign them to quarters, and make a tenUtive
organization for sea duty.
The Whang Ho had been fitted for passenger ser-

^ace on the Yang-tse, and there were state-rooms on
the uppe' deck to hold twice the number of O'Shea's
recruits. In the Chinese draft sent aboard by Paddy
Blake were a cook and a steward trained to their
busmess, and they put things to rights in their quiet,
deft way. The mood of Captain O'Shea became
normally cheerful and confident. He had a deck
under his feet, his word was law, and it was good to
hear the lap of salt water and the swirl of the tide
against a vessel's side.

He was awake and about until midnight. The
work in the engine-room was progressing rapidly un-
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der the vehement direction of Mr. Kittridge. Feel-ing the need of sleep, for the preceding ^ght hadbeen a broken one, Captain O'Shea set a watch incharge of the burly shipmaster of his company whomhe appomted first mate and went to his bunk b th^

Ml. Kittndge^ very hot and grimy, rapped on thedoor and gruffly announced that the machinists hadS sS^g-time.
'' ^"^"' ^° ^"^ '"^ -^ ^'-P

At six o'clock Captain O'Shea went on deck in his

ZT"i°
"^'"' '^' ^'^""'^ ^° ^^"^h him a cup o?

nnf!;. a"^"^
"° ''^'*'° ^^y ^^^ steamer shouldnot get under way at once. The Chinese steward

gaUey. A fire was bummg in the range, rice and

Tl2^ ^^'^/T'^'Jg
i" the pots, bacoVsUced on

Ssht ' Ta^ ^°\
^P^"«'

''"^ '^^'^ ^^ "^o cook.O Shea looked puzzled and started for the forecastle.On ^e way he met his first mate whose demeanorwas distressed and excited.
uemeanor

"I was about to caU you, sir," he exclaimed, hisred face workmg with emotion. "You will think
I've made a hash of my first night on dutyTbutS
insane busmess happened like a shot out of a Z
sir. Not ten mmutes ago the Chinamen, every last
one of em, came boiling on deck and went over the
side o the wharf like so many rats. And they neve
did stop mmiing. They were scared; it was a panic-but they didn't stop to jabber. They just flew,Tnd
most of 'em left their dunnage behind ''
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The divil you say," muttered O'Shea, and he
rubbed his head in sUghtly '.ewildered fashion.
That must have been just befor- I stepped on deck

Mr. Parkmson. And ye have no idea at aU what it
was about?"

"Not the slightest, sir. I hope you don't blame
me. Id have sailed mto the thick of them withmy fists but it was uke chasing so many greased
pigs They vanished before you could more than
wink.

"What about the fires?" snapped th.- captain.
Have you been below? "

"Yes, sir. The first thing I did was to find Mr
Kittndge. He is in the engme-room, and he toldme to send down half a dozen of our white men to
keep up steam."

"Good enough! Now sing out for a volunteer
cooik, and I will investigate this comical performance
Did anybody get aboard to talk to these Chinamen? "

Not a soul, sir. I'm sure of it. I had a reliable
man at the gangway, and another on the wharf "

I believe you. While I look around a bit get
the ship ready to go to sea, Mr. Parkinson. 'Tis notm me mind to be hung up in port very long."
A sailing junk was attempting to reach with the

mormng breeze across the wide stretch of river
Hauling close to the wharf at which the Whang H-
^zs, moored, the junk attempted to come about but
missed stays in lubberly fashion and hung in thewmd as she slowly drifted past the steamer's stem
The Chinese who clung to the long tiUer, and the
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those antics and w^eda^ "'"«''' ""^^^ °^

There was no good reason why the crew of th.
pacing junk should make such a Cover tlislommonplace nver steamer. Their singular invest Tnher might be worth trying to fathom vJ^l TJ
laying to seek the gan"^arhet:w his^a^^^a tautened hawser and slid down to the wharf Cmng out to the end of it. he commandeircYear^^w

^o^t7:^lZ'^"'^''- ^PO'^thewWtTw:^!

sZk;s ^f hriX 'T'"''
*" P^^t^d in broad

ctractefwS had'r^"" 'J"'
^P^^^'^K Chinesei-uardcier wmch had been gashed in the back nf fi,»

sailor named Jim Eldridge
"^

Captoin O'Shea hastily returned on board anHchmbed over the after rail, belaying a looLId jheavmg-hne and resting his footbfhe ZsTL

t r":^^ '^^"^^ °^ '^y-amite couIdl^vrm,t
their exodus no more expeditious. The word h^Hflown from mouth to mou^, and they fl^lZm tSe
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ship as from the phgue. Even the incredibly aged
pilot bad hobbled away with the rest of them, fear
restoring an agility long since departed.
"The hoodoo again!" reflectively exclaimed

OShea. "I thought I had got clear of it. 'Tis not
so much to frighten me this time as to delay the
voyage. Somebody is anxious to send word up the
coast ahead of me to let some one else know I am
coming. That is a guess, and 'tis as good as the
next one."

He would find Paddy Blake at once and discuss
the matter with him. Perhaps he could ship another
crew and leave port before the news h d time to
sprea.d among the Chinese seafarers. ;lling Mr.
Parkinson to see to it that the vermilion paint was
mstantly removed, he set out on foot along the
water-front. At this early hour, there was no stir of
busmess among the foreign shipping-houses. Passing
a substantial brick building. Captain O'Shea's eye
was held for an instant by the brass sign on one of
the doors, "Jordan, Margetson & Co." He happened
to be thinking quite assiduously just then of the
courteous comprador, Charley Tong Sin. He halted
and stared hard at the door in front of him which
was ajar.

It was too early for any of the clerks to be about.
With an impulse which had no definite purpose be-
hind it, Captain O'Shea pushed open the door and
quietly stepped into the haUway and thence into the
main office with its row of desks. The room was
empty, and he moved in the direction of the smaller
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detached offices in the rear, stiU treading softly.
Yes the shrewd and zealous comprador, so faithful
to his employers' interests, was akeady at work.When the visitor caught sight of him he was bending
over a table httered with papers, intent on arranging
and fihng them. Possibly his ears were as quick a^
his wits and he had heard Captain O'Shea beforeseemg lum. Unruffled and smiling, with an air of
dehghted suipnse, the comprador exclaimed, ad-
vancing with hand outstretched

:

"How glad I am to see you again! The top of themormng! Were you looking to find me? Ah, I am
the early bird, you bet."

K-f"^.!'^^^'* *°.^ ^y °°^' "^"t t»»"' Jias been a
bit of trouble with me native crew," replied the ship-
master, wary as a hawk. "I saw your place wasopen and I dropped in on the chance of bidding ye
fareweU. You mentioned the other night that you
sometimes came down early."
"That is the deuce ofmy business, Captain," easily

returned Charley Tong Sin. "Trouble widi yoii
crew? Can I help you? Do you need men? lam
sorry you didn't come to me in the first place."

I wish I had. 'Twas old Paddy Blake I first
turned to as one Irishman to another. And maybe
1 was wrong in not asking your advice about the
steamer.

If this were a fencing-match, then O'Shea had
scored the first point. His bold, ingenuous features
expressed not the slightest change of emotion, but
in an mstant he had discovered that which clinched
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The comprador put a fresh cigarette to his lips
and held a Ughted match between his fingers, un-
aware that the flare conveyed a fleeting translu-
cence. Underneath the beautifully poUshed nails of
his thumb and forefinger there showed a line of ver-
mUion which the most careful scrubbmg had fafled
to eradicate. It was the color of the paint which
had been smeared on the stem of the Whang Hom the form of a sprawUng Chinese character
The luck of Captain Michael O'Shea so ordered it

that he should observe this phenomenon before the
flare of the match died out. Thereupon he lied
swifUy and plausibly, the purpose hot in his heart
to find a pretext that should coax the comprador to
accompany him on board the Whang Ho. To a
sympathetic query Captain O'Shea smoothly made
answer:

"I am the kind of a man that will own up to his
own mistakes. I thought I could go it alone when
1 ought to have been glad and thankful for the help
of a man like yourself. Between us, I am not
anxious to go to sea in this old tub that I have
chartered from the China Navigation Company
And now that I am delayed for lack of a crew, maybe
you can show me a way to slip out of the bargainMy chief engineer finds the vessel is not at all what
she was represented to be. I took her subject to
certam conditions and she cannot make good."
"I told you you would be stung in Shanghai

without me," laughed Charley Tong Sin in the
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greatest good-humor. "Better chuck up the PFAa«/rUo and let me find you a steamer."

..xl'^"^*
' 7^ ^°' ^d gladly," afliimed O'Shea.

Have ye tmie to step aboard with me now and IwiU show you how I have been buncoed. Then ye
can advise me how to break the charter. I have a
good case."

"Of course I wiU," cried the comprador. "Pooh
we wiU bluff the China Navigation Company out of
Its boots. I wiU make them look like thirty cents."

You are the smartest comprador between Tien-
tan and Singapore, according to Paddy Blake, and
I have no doubt of it," sweetly murmured Captain

^u"^*!t ^^^ everybody says," affably rejoined

««^ ^^. °°^ ^"^ ^ *^^y ^^ed into the street
What IS the trouble with your crew? "

"You can search me. I cannot find out for theMe of me. They up and jumped ship without warn-
ing."

"I will get more men for you. Leave it to me.
You have come to the right place this time, Captain
OShea."

*^

Chatting amiably, the twain came to the wharf and
chmbed the gangway of the Whang Ho. That anx-
ious first mate, Mr. Parkinson, pitiably afraid lest
he lose his biUet and be turned adrift because he had
failed to prevent the desertion of the crew, bright-
ened perceptibly at sight of Charley Tong Sin and
concluded that this influential young man had been
persuad-d to mend the troubles.
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O'SiST It
""y.^"- ^ y^ P'^^'" said Captain

mo?™v J^V°"'!"«
comprador, "and I will suTmon my chief engineer. He wiU teU you thattfL

sr;:Xt;r^^ ^^^ ^^^^ - ^- -^

W '"'li^^r^'"
^''''°°'^ ^'- P^^l^son to fol-

Tth. u^'^
P^''"'^ t^°"gh the wide haUof the mam cabin when Captain O'Shea halt^Swmgmg on his heel, he stood facing Chalky ToneSm, who started slightly, for the vLgeTcaJSfO Shea was stem and lowering.

^

What Mowed was instantaneous. The shinmaster's fist shot out and collided with ^e Jaw Sthe comprador, who measured his length on the flooraod appeared to be wrapped in slumber. OnlyiJetoes of his neat patent-leather shoes oscillatedSdvThe ^ression of his face was singularly pefcS'The obhque eyelids were closed.
"'^ peaceful,

^^e aghast Mr. Parkinson sputtered in great dis-

"My God, sir, what have you done? We'U all

t^T^A"' "if. !»«* 1*> i« » We B^^.

The mate was about to renew his protests but hk
voice died in his throat. Perceivi^ tha

' ^^^vered miserably, Captain O'Shea sp4e once m^reand his accents were hard:
'
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"You can make your choice, Mr. Parkinson. Ye
sail with me and you play my game or you can roashore to rot and starve on the beach, same as when
I picked ye out of the gutter. I have given this
dirty young Chinese blackguard a taste of what iscommg to him. WiU ye faU to or shaU I kick you
out of the ship?" '

"I—I wiU take your orders, sir," stammered the
otner.

'"Ilien help me get this steamer to sea. We wiU
wait for no more Chinese sailors. Muster all handson the upper deck."

They came piUng up from the hold and the dining,
room abaft the gaUey, where most of them had been
at breakf^t. The inanimate comprador was no
longer visible.

"Will you safl with me at once or lose the chance
of making the voyage? " demanded O'Shea. "Some
of you wiU have to shovel coal and others wash dishes
and do seamen's duty on deck. 3ut I will pay ve
extra for it, and we wiU take this old box of a steamer
to where we want to go."
The response was hearty and unanimous. The

adventurers could think of no worse fate than to be
once more stranded in Shanghai. They were weU
fed, they had slept in clean beds again, and their em-
ployer was a man who could be trusted to deal with
them fau-ly. With a spirited cheer they scattered
to theu- vanous stations. The chief engineer spoke
bnefly, his gray whiskers standing out in the mran-mg breeze:

"Nobody but a wild Irishman would have the
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nerve to take this painted coffin to sea with a ^an^of misbegotten greenhorns to manheT r f ^

ne is locked m a spare state-room just now w«wiU know that part of China ver/wS fnr^Aopmion that he has been there Se/- '
^°' '"' ""^

gmes raised protesting damor like an assemblaL ofthreshing-machines. The eods nf tZ t:^™°'^S^ O'

tailor, was sadly rumpled and Sd tL t f
aspect of the young mL was ruSjed. ^^^Xl
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to say excessively forlorn, and now and then he
pressed his hand against a painful jaw. It was diffi-

cult to imagine that he had been an ornament of
clubs, a pattern for the gilded youth, and the smart-
est comprador between Tientsin and Singapore.
The plight of Charley Tong Sin was made poig-

nantly distressing by the fact that in the process of
aojuiring the vices of the Occident he had lost his
grip on the essential virtues of the Orient. His na-
tive stoicism had been sapped and the fatalistic atti-
tude of nund which meets death without so much as
the flutter of an eyelid was eaten with dry-rot. In
other words, the comprador was willing to pay any
price to save his own skli although his father before
him would have suffered himself to be sliced to death
by inches sooner than " lose face " in the presence of a
foreigner.

Captam Michael O'Shea's method of extracting
information from this kidnapped passenger had been
brutally simple and direct. Charley Tong Sin was
informed that he could make a clean breast of it or
be thrown overboard. And the shipmaster, when
he was thoroughly in earnest, had a way of con-
veying the impression that he meant what he said.
He believed that he knew his man. The comprador
was strongly reluctant to have his head lopped off by
the sword of a native executioner, which was very
likely to happen if this terrible O'Shea should turn
hun over to the Chinese authorities. Given the
promise of immunity in exchange for a confession, he
could flee to Japan or the Straits Settlements and
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Kve handsomely in the society of other Chinese exiles

and bnllmnt business career. Likewise there woSd

SmSrTif- " ^''PP^^ "^'^ commercelrf
comprador of his uncommon ability

I would honestly enjoy killing you, Charlev "
said Captain O'Shea as theyltood t^og^'ther i thewheel-house of the Wkang Ho. "You'lrea larUd but ye got too gay with me, and you Z^.

anH^f I ^.
a sampan in the dark of the mghtand got busy with the red paint. That sort of sSlvjugglery was the Chinese of it, I suppo^ Now I

a pmch of snuff to any one of us. There is not a

ever agam. They wiU be only too glad to auit thecoun ly if they have the price in their Dodcets a„HI wm give them the price' So ye m"st^^t Sd "^o

"I am worth more to you alive than if I am dead "

I fm nn f , r '^°^ ^ ^"'^"^ °^ ^ '°t of thinking.I am no fool Captain O'Shea. I know pretty we!whenlamhcked. I made a botch of it in Sh^gL
thought It was a cmch to get you out of the vray."Twas the luck of the Irish that pulled methrough," said O'Shea. "Now we undersS eaTh
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other, Charley, me iad. I am staking all I have—me
life and me money—to get to the bottom of this
mfemal secret society you have mixed yourself up
with. 'Tis an instrument I am for the good of
humanity. And if ye turn state's evidence to en-
able me to make a clean, thorough job of it, I thinlr

I am justified in giving you a chance to hot-foot it
out of China."

"Let us call it a bargain, Captain O'Shea. As we
used to say in New York, I am up against it good
and plenty. To commit suicide, as many Chinese
would do in a fix like this, is all tommy-rot. Charley
Tong Sin could have no more gin cocktails—^what?"
"You can begin the confession right away," ex-

claimed the shipmaster.

"One thing at a time," cheerfully replied the com-
prador. "I will take you to the River of Ten
Thousand Evil Smells and the village of Wang-Li-Fu.
Then you will find many very interesting things to
ask me to talk about."

"And ye hope to give me the slip in the mean-
time," and Captain O'Shea showed no ill-will.

"Very well, Charley. One thing at a time. Now
take these glasses and have a look at the coast. By
my reckoning, we are far enough to the north'ard
to begin to haul inshore."

The Whang Ho was laboring abeam of a monoto-
nous e':panse of marshy islands and ragged shoals
made by the silt of river floods. The shifting chan-
nels were poorly charted, for trade sought the
inland water-ways. The fact that the Tai Yan
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steamer, with McDougal and Jim Eldridge on board
had somehow found a passage leading from the sea
convmced Captam O'Shea that he could do likewise
with a considerably smaller vessel. Charley ToneSm had admitted that he knew the way in, and he
was no more anxious to be drowned than the rest of
the company.

"With good luck we can scrape over the sand-
bars on the afternoon tide," said the comprador,
and anchor m deep water for the night. I cannot

show you where to go in the dark. There are no
ughts.

The Wkang Ho edged steadily nearer the coast.
Her CTCTT gazed ahead at the frothing breakers that
tumbled over the far-extended shoals, and appeared
imhappy. By a miracle their steamer was stiU under
tHem after struggling through rough winds and high
seas, and now they were to be wrecked, so all siens
mdicated, in a God-forsaken region of sand and
swamp and mud. However, there was no whimper-
mg. Captam O'Shea, their overlord, had a trick of
knockmg a man down and then listening to his com-
plaints. And he was as ready with a word of com-
mendation as he was with his disciplinary fists.

_
Mr. Kittridge, if we hit bottom, put it to her and

jam her over," he remarked to the chief engineer.A dium of mine by the name of Johnny Kent that
sailed with me and held your berth used to clamp
his safety-valves when he had urgent need of steam
Did ye ever try it?"

"God forbid!" fervently ejaculated Mr. Kittridge;
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"but in this crazy tub a man will do anything
If you find yourself flyin' to glory with a section of
a boiler pokin' in the small of your back, don't lay
it against me, sir."

" I like the way ye talk, Mr. Kittridge. Stand by
your engines, if ye please, for we will be in the white
water before long."

The Whang Ho sheered to one side and shouldered
past the outermost shoals. O'Shea took the wheel
and Charley Tong Sm, cool and quick-witted, told
hun how to follow the turbid, twisting channel that
wound its course between the sea and the wide
mouth of the estuary. More than once the steamer
scraped the oozy bottom, hung and shivered while
the breakers pounded her, and then stubbornly
forged ahead, timbers groaning, boilers hissing, pro-
peller kicking up clouds of mud astern. It was evi-
dent that the channel had shoaled in places since
any other steamer had made the passage, and it was
not at aU certain that the Whang Ho could stand the
strain of forcing her way to sea again.
"I have not been here since two years ago," said

the comjprador. "It is worse than I expected, you
bet! Ai oh, a man that sails with you dies a dozen
deaths. Captain O'Shea."
"I find it more comfortable than living in the best

hotelm Shanghai," very pointedly returned the ship-
master as he clunbed the spokes of the big wooden
wheel with hands and feet and wrenched the Whang
Ho clear of a hungry sand-spit. By now she was
fau-ly in the midst of the marshy islands that ex-
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tended from Uie wateiy main-land. The violence of

duapsh currenU Mr. Parkinson, who was sSmg the soundmg lead, shouted that the channel had

£S;:.'"^*^°""-
^estea.erhadr^!;:J

wiJeZ^""
^"ther inland she let go anchor in a

S„r5 ,
^'^ ^temoon had waned. A cloudy

TttZZ^'"^'^^- .
^ ^-'y^^ ^tretS

rivSs ^^ -n"
''^°° °^ '^^P ^d "eeks andnvers. No villages were visible nor groves of tre«

iht of^ f

^^"8-^°^ts with ragged sails fled atsight of the foreign steamer. The comprador wavedhis hand to starboard and exclaimed:

^mJu '^ ''',.^^ ^^'' °^ Ten Thousand EvilSmeUs, as you call it in English. Wait tiU the tidegoes down, and you wiU find out pretty quiS why
f,,?"^ «'^*' '* ^^ f^^y name."

^
O'Shea^ ^'I?S:''??«

'°"°*'y'" q"°th Captain^ ^hea. It looks hke one great big sewer, with theyeUow water and the sludge and L slinie on tt
"It was all very well drained one time, long aeo "

explamed Charley Tong Sin. "Then th^f weremany ptople and towns. The Tai Pings d^tro^^

t'd nott-
".' P^"' ^^ '"'^^^^ with":,^"';!^

uLZ S'^r
"^ '^" ^^"^ Wang-Li-Fu?" de-
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" Six nules up that stinking river. You think you
will see the Painted Joss to-morrow, Captain? "

"The Stinking River and the Painted JossI You
are loosening up, Charfey. I am near the end of me
journey when you say things like that. I have heard
of them before."

'"^
^ other foreign men—only two-have seen the

Fainted Joss, and it was unfortunate for them"
The comprador said this sofUy and with an e^^
gmi He had overstepped the mark. CaptainO bhea gripped him by the neck and shook him
savagely as he thundered in his ear:
"Any more of that, and I will forget the bargain

we made. One of those men was a friend of mine,
and bv nghts I ought to driU ye with a bullet as a
favor to him."

Between chattering teeth Charley Tong Sin, sud-
denly abject, begged for his ILe. Presently he moved
resUessly from one deck to another, but always a man
followed and kept watch of him, as Captain O'Shea
had ordered. The ship's company, most of them off
duty and wearied with the stress and hardships of
the voyage, gathered under an awning stretched
between the deck-houses and talked in low tones
This melancholy, empty landscape had a quality
cunously depressing. With the falling tide the
swamps and the muddy banks were laid bare and the
an- became foul and heavy with the smell of decayed
vegeUtion, of ooze, of dead fish. The ebb and flow
of salt-water failed to cleanse and sweeten these
sluggish streams and stagnant lagoons and aban-
doned canals.
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The men who had followed Captain O'Shea to thispbtce were no longer so many vagabonds an?f3uri
J^hng for survival. They had been welded tTgether m a way. They were an organization withwme^g like esprit de carps and3d Je7Jipended on to act as a unit. Such a feeling as thi?

fiSe'^i'r' """"P"^ ^^ shatt^^con!Sk • t^ ^r "*" *^ *" w'lat the morrowmight bnng forth, but every one of them was anxTouIto play the man, to stand the test, to redeemZSf^ own sight, to justify Captain O'Shea's fSin
It was not a night to invite sleep. The adven-

t..'ers felt the immense loneliness of tWs l^ths^me

they had hitherto known. One might believe withthe natives that ghosts and demons LadT^eTtocurse and blast a region in which some vioE S
^JrJt'' " "^'"^ "'^ °^^^ ^d water, had
?^!^ the supernatural influences. The breezechedtoadeadcahn. The lifeless air reeked wi^TiS

Stu'^eut """"^ '' ''' ^^^' °^ ^-^-
It was drawing toward midnight when Mr. Kitt-ndge came on deck and said to Captain O'Shea whnwas sitting with a group of his men:

'

I shaU have to start the pumps, sir. The vessel
IS leakm' much worse than when I first reported^'

Um-m, I was hoping we could lay her on a beachai er we have finished our business up the riverl5
calk her plates," repUed the master of the Wh^
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Bo. "Is she making water faster than you can
handleit, Mr. Kittridge?"

"She acts to me as if a plate dropped clean out of
her a few mmutes ago, sir. The pumps may help,
but I have a noUon that the whole rotten, blanketv
nver is runnin' into her."

Captain O'Shea jumped below and was promptly
convmced that the gloomy diagnosis of the chief en-
gineer had a large basis of fact. The water was fairly
rushing mto the holds and gurgling over the ballast.
Likely enough, the battering passage in from sea had
sheared and wrenched away enough rusty rivets to
weaken the junction of two or more plates, and they
had been unable any longer to withstand the press-
ure. It reaUy made no difference whether or not
this theory was the correct one. The fact was that
the venerable Whang Ho had suddenly decided to
lay her bones in the mud with six fathoms of water
above her keel. Mr. Kittridge pensively caressed
his gray whiskers and remarked with a sigh:
"I mentioned the pumps from force of habit It'sr^y ridiculous to stay below any longer. Captain.We gave the bloody old tub more than she could

stand,^ and she's peacefuUy chucked it up. She's

^"t!^.
''^'y l*^^* ^'J decent, I'll say that for her."

lis tune we said good-by to her," quoth O'Shea
•Draw your fires, if you can, Mr. Kittridge, and I
will get the boats ready."
"I do seem to find trouble wherever I bo " sadlv

murmured the chief engineer.
'

The men on leek took the news with no great
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Show of excitement. This was the kind of voyagewhich one could not reasonably expect to be com-
monplace. To have to escape from a sinking steamerwas an episode, not a disaster. In few words, Cap-
tain O Shea assured them that he had no intension of

wffff»,?r
'^con^ortable little happening interfere

with the busmess for which he had employed themIhe insurance underwriters would be out of pocket
but who cared a rap for them, anyhow? Thereupon
he issued orde;^ swifUy, inteUigenUy, with masterful
vehemence. The two boats which appeared most
serviceable were swung outboard and held ready to
launch. They would hold a dozen men each ZZ
out crowdmg. Water-kegs were filled, the gaUeyand store-room ransacked for tins of meat and bis-cm

,
bags of potatoes and rice. The fire-arms and

cutlasses were served out and the cases of ammuni-
tion divided between the two boa'.-,. Meanwhile
the Whang Ho contmued to sink with a certain
digmty and decorum. One could find nothing dra-

r,?.' 1^.*S'
'^P^^'^- ^""'^y ''"^ moved with

naste, but there was no outcry.
Only Mie mischance marred the exodus from theWhang Ho. All hands were absorbed, and quite

naturaUy, m delaying their departure as Kttle as
possible. Delay meant something worse th.in wet
feet. In fact, the main deck was ahnost level with
Oie water when the boats were ready to shove clear.
For once the Whang Ho had moved rapidly, althoughm a lamentable direction. With so much to do in
so short a tune, it was not extraordinary that the
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V^^^ f?K '^^f
''^"^ surrounded Charley TongSm should be relaxed, not to say forgotten, for fmoment. Even Captain 0>Shea neglJted^owan eye on him. the business of abandonmg sUp oZdark mght at excessively short notice being i-

cotSLl.^ ""' ''^-'^- °^ ^« -- 4>aUe

hJ?V°'°P''^1°' ^°°^ advantage of these distrac-
tions to erase himself from the scene. The boatewere held agamst the side of the steamer, while thecaptam took teUy of the men in them, ^rambltagfrom one boat to the other with a g obe lanterns^gmg in his &t. Charley Tong SifZ S^U-
hnnd Whang Ho, which was now sobbmg and gur-gling tremendously, and made a flying search of the
cabins and state-rooms. It was SSorSaftS^
elusive young Chmese had not vanished below deckJwhere by now nothmg but a fish could exist. And
unless Captain Michael O'Shea wished to join iSe
fishes, It was time for him to go

^n?^^'^ f^ '^?'^' ^^ '"^^^J to his boat,

twn W T S.T^'^y P"^ ^^- A moment o;two later he Whang Bo went under with very litde
fuss, meetmg her end with the cahn of a ChinS
philosopher. The boats rodced in the wav^^
roUed away from the place where she had been, andthe rays of the lanterns revealed many large and
greasy bubbles. ^ ^ ^°^

JTTJw^ "'T'^
°° '^' ^ sentimental re-

grets. The Whang Ho was a dead issue. What
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vitally concerned him was the whereabouts of that
valuable passenger, Charley Tong Sin. It was
absurd to suppose that he had fallen overboard and
given up the ghost. A rascal of his kidney had as
many Uves as a cat. It was much more plausible to
surmise that he had unostentatiously laid hold of a
life-belt, sUpped over the stem, and made for the
nearest shore. The boats moved to and fro, looking
for him, but the darkness, mist> and opaque, made
It hopeless to 'iscover the head of a swimmer who
by this time might have left the water and concealed
hmiself in the marsh.
"I misdoubt that me policy was sound," said

Captain O'Shea to Mr. Kittridge. "Maybe I ought
to have shot him, anyhow."
"It would ha' been a good job," grunted the

chief engmeer. "And now he'D streak it for this
village of Wang-Li-Fu and give an alarm."

"Precisely that. But unless he can pick up a
sampan or a fishing-boat he will make slow headway
flounderin' through the swamps and swimming the
creeks. 'Tis up to us to beat him to it."

Mr. Parkinson, who was in command of the other
boat, was ordered to steer alongside for consultation.
It was promptly agreed that the party should first
find the mouth of the River of Ten Thousand Evil
Smells and then move up-stream without delay.
It would be slow and blundering navigation, but if
three or four miles could be traversed before daylight
they might tie up to the bank and reconnoitre within
striking distance of their goal.
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• l'\,^^,^?^
^°^ ^'^t '"°<^ of a mess we wiU hop

into, O'Shea told them before the boats separatedWe may have to fight our way, thanks to that
Slippery divil of a comprador, and I am not asking
ye to go anywhere that I wiU not go meself. Some
of you are not trained to use weapons, but if ye wiU
cut loose and blaze away and not think too much
about your own skins, we can make it uncomfort-
able for a slather of Chinese. There is plenty of
ammumtion, so don't scrimp yourselves."
The boats sUd slowly into the entrance of the wide

duggish stream. The lanterns were extinguished.'
T^e only sound was the cadenced thump of the
thole-pms. If any of the men felt the prickly chill
of cowardice, they kept it to themselves. Now and
then the keels furrowed the mud, and when the boats
stranded hard and fast, the crews waded overboard
and shoved them ahead. Thus the little flotilla
progressed until dawn flushed the eastern sky and
the vapors streaming upward from the marshes,
curled and dnfted like fihny clouds. Higher gromid
and the green, checkered squares of tilled fields were
discernible a short distance beyond.
The boats turned into the mouth of a tiny creek

where the taU rushes curtained them from observa-
tion This was a favorable halting place, and a cold
breakfast was hastily eaten. O'Shea had a poor
opimon of fighting on an empty stomach. He ad-
dressed himself with marked deference to a very
neatly dressed man with iron-gray hair who had
said htUe dunng the voyage. His face was hag-
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gMd and his eyes were tired with weariness of

Hrin]?" ^^.f ^J"^^^' sir, and ye have led
drdled men," said O'Shea. "The cards are dealt,

T illiT K^ ? ^°'' "^ P^y ^^'^ l^etter than I
1 wiU be obhged to ye for advice "

The cashiered officer looked grateful. This kind
of recognition had power to move him. With aiffident mamier, as if his professional opmion
had^long smce ceased to interest any one, he re-

'' Most Chinese viUages are walled. There will be

on Ir • r/^-! ^^'^^ ^^ "^^' ^d two or threeon the mland side. It is often awkward to make a

ottfce't"^''""'"^^^-
I -ggest weTv?d:

our force. If you approve, Captain, I wiU take ten
01 the most active men and disembark here. We

L^. f ^' ""^ ^^y ^"°^ *!>« ri« fields

^it?""- ^".^^rP^^'^^'^^toftheminone
boat and row up m front of the town, waitmg in thestream unti we are in a position to make a rush

SrdTl^" '""^ ^ '"^"^'^^^^ ^^^^^^ -

0'S'^°'«T T!^ "°* ^'^' '*'" '^^^^tiiy exclaimedU bnea. And if ye shoot fast enough and kick upatemb e racket, they wiU think ye are an armyWhat will the signal be?" ^

"Three rifle shots."

tZ^^\''l'
^'- ^™ter. 'Tis the sensible plan

that ye take command of the army while I hoist the
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rear-admiral's pennant over the navy. We have no
reserves, but many a famous victory would have
been missing from history if the lads that won them
had waited for the reserves to come up."

TTie chosen ten forsook the boats and tramped ofiF
behmd their soldierly leader. A few minutes later
the expedition of Captam O'Shea got under way
his boat hugging the muddy shore and dodgmg be-
hind its ragged mdentations. It was not long before
a vade curve of the river disclosed to view the tiled
roofs, the crumbling brick waU, and the towered
gate-ways of a viUage. In front of it were several
rickety wharfs, or stagings, built of bamboo poles
lashed together. At the outer end of one of these
lay a two-masted junk, her hawse-holes pamtedto
resemble two huge eyes. The tide had begun to
ebb and the junk was akeady heeled so that her
deck sloped toward the river. This craft appeared
to be deserted. No pigtailed heads bobbed behmd
the immensely heavy bulwarks. If the army officer
had been a Napoleon, Captain O'Shea showed him-
self a Nelson.

"PuU like blazes for the junk yonder," he shouted
to his men. "We will pile aboard her and take
cover.

The junk was directly in front of the gate-way in
the village waU, and perhaps a hundred yards distant
from It. The intervening space was beach, a miry
roadway, and a disorderly row of shanties made of
dnft-wood, with a few boats hauled out for repairs
The heavy tunbers of the junk made her a nautical
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A crowd of men wnn^^nj ../.*""« ^^^ absurd,

through the^ateTX ' "I?
'^^'"'^ '^'^^"^^ ""t

excited chattfr at thetei:!
•'"'' j''^^'^ "^'^ ^^^^

their behavior meant nnnf "".?'^"'- Apparently

riosity. S^ver^11?,° "°
u

'^^° ^ ^^^'^^^ cu-

upon^rag^rofrrai^rdTt^Tr
boo pipes while they discussed tL- , ..

''^"-

J
"i tne event of an ambuscade TJi,. ru;crowd promptly retreat^H m „ .

^°^-
.^
he Chmese

ordered a hS AffPr ! ^T^ confusion. O'Shea
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ward side. Now the shopkeepers and coolies scuttled

^£ r*^
,fr^"" O'Shea's party to seek sheltS

within the walls and discover what all this extraor-dinary excitement could mean.
Behind them tramped the naval brigade into

streets from wWch the inhabitants were vaSn^S
Tf^ 'n^r'"''-.

Somewhere near the cenSf Stte town O'Shea and Major Bamiister joined forces.This pan- of yahant leaders eyed each other withmutuaUy puzzled chagrin.
""icr wim

Jl^^i'}^"^^ ^ ^^°"* ^^^ ^J^Khtest trouble,"
confessed the army man. "What do you make if

"aL^^a^^ "T^ experience," observed O'Shea.And I do not know what to make of it at aUTwas me firm conviction that we were prancin' intoa hornets nest. The information all pointed thatway^ I would caU it a fumiy kind of a surprise

"The villagers have no intention of making itunplea^t for us They have been givin^^^^ ^ "f
*^ '"^'"'^ '^^ ^ckens, to keep Z

good-natured, I presume."
^

fro3?' .^\^" ?^d quarters and fetch our grubfrom the junk, and I will buy the drinks, if ye can
locate them, for the joke seems to be on me "
They fomid the village tavern, consisting of sev-

eral detached buildings set in a large coL-yJrlThe agitated landlord kow-towed himself akiostb ack m the face, and in trembling accents expressed
his desire to bestow all his goods upon the warlike
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foreigners if only his miserable life might be m^r^

which left him^-fhu!^.*"^^°°'* process

« „yb. I have be» an w„„g^S the fwTfe Ctoese preposition has l«, L,» tvSl to ftlot a whito man to fathom."
'
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As a person of considerable confidence in his ability

fhrS' ^'^''^'' ^ ^"«^"'°^ been d«5^a hard blow. Ks unagination had pictured a large,
stirnng cluna. of hk pilgrimage, and here he wasS
WW \rT'^ ""'*= ^8^ °^ °° consequence
whatever, Uie last place in the world to find^head-
^" ^1 ^

'*'"'"*• °'8^'^'>°° so mysteriously
powerful ^ to cast its sinister shadow iroughout

S K^ u'^'^'V^™''
^" ^- And yet the evi-dence had been by no means vague and misleading.

?eT3 "^f^
'^' fragmentaiy revelations of thedemented sailor coming next to the disclosures ofp«.r McDou^'s diary, he had been led straigS tothe town of Wang-Li-Fu, on the River of Ten TTiou-sand Evil SmeUs. He had felt that the hand of d^tmy was guiding him.

Returning to the tavern yard O'Shea found hismen cheerfully makmg friends of the villagers andacceptmg the situation with the ready adaptability
oftruesoldiersoffortune. They looked to the leideJborders but he had none to give them. He1£S
been placed m the ridiculous position of providing

tirrytrc^" '" ' ^^"^'^ "P^"^""-«^
"Just what did you expect to turn up in this

pigsty of a settlement?" gloomily inquired Mr Kitt-
ndge, who seemed disappointed that he had not

"irHiH ^r ^">f
/.'Whatever it was, it feU flat."

_

It did that," frankly admitted O'Shea. "
'Tis a

pamful subject, Mr. Kittridge, and we wiU not dis-

Wrng^L^Fu." '
^ '"^ °°' '^°°' ^"^ '^' "^'"^ °^
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Three days passed, and singly and in squads th^mvaders ransacked the village and its1^ 'tmg mto shops alleys, dwellings, and court-VSsand taking stock of the inmates thereof. Thafthepwple were very poor and ver, industrious wi aUthat one could ^y of them. And they were no moreto be suspected of plotting deeds of violence Z^
clZV'^'h °°«««lly persistent,Sng^confess himself beaten, O'Shea shifted his quesf tothe open country for miles outside of Wang-LtVu
Iijff.L'^T^«'^^°fi^'dsgridironedwith^toches

t^n M P^'^'' '"'^ ^°"^^ ^'^ toUe,^ in blue coJ

fr£rt:tr^^"-^°^^^«--ps
It was obviously useless to extend the investiea-

S "l! '^fj^T ''^^^ ^^^y from Sitg^on. If the secret was not to be unearthed Jn tJ,»
.ocmity of Wang-Li-Fu, then his^t^l^'had

^°^tZ°^- ^«,,^r assured himXS^
r ffl ? '

°°°^ "^'^er than Wang-Li-Fu and thebaffled, perplexed O'Shea could not let g^ rf Se
oS^•'^'^''^f°^ "- ^^'^^^^^ near^at hand

He had imagined himself attacking a strongholdof some sort, a headquarters of desperate cSSs
nradr?^,"'^?*^"*-

^ut if that sUpp^!
prador Charley Tong Sin had carried a wamW
to the men of the Painted Joss, he must haveTd
elsewhere than to this commonplace, harmless v£
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lage. At any rate it seemed absurd to tarry much
longer m Wang-L,-Fu with a force of armed r^laincn..
At the end of a fortnight, O'Shea was of the opinion

that his loyal legion had better seek to mend its
fortunes m some other quarter. He was ashamed

SuS' Srh^!S!^'"-
^^fi^ocuthimtothe

quick. He had been as mad as poor Bill Maguire.
In future he would stick to his trade as a shipinLter
Meanwhile, the malarial poison of the marshes

found Its way into his biood. He failed to realize
that he was ill, and paid no attention to the litUe
flakes of fever that came by night and the creepmg,chj feehng that troubled him in the morning
There came a day when he was unable to rise from

the brick sleepmg-platform. The fever mcreased
suddenly violently. It caught him unprepared.
His plan of retreat had not been announced, and now
he was mcapable of leadership. His mind alternated
between dehnum and stupor. When he talked itwas of many inconsequential things. One might
have said that the evil spirit of the Painted jL
Jiad 'aid its speU of misfortune upon him. In the
court-yard of the tavern his lieutenants 'leld a
conference.

"Can anybody make head or tan of this infernal
situaUon? gloomily inquired Mr. Kittridge. "Whatm hades are we going to do about it?"
"Try to puU Captain O'Shea through this fever

before we think of anything else," stoutly affirmed
Mr. Parkinson. "We jammed into this crazy voy-
age with our eyes shut. With aU of us it was any-
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it's useless

hard luck.

dis>

thing to get clear of Shanghai. And
business to sit and growl about it as
What do you say. Major Bannister?"
The army man smiled at sight of their

couraged countenances and quietly answered:
"What else can we chaps expect but hard" luck?

ReaUy, I should be surprised to find anything else.
I can teU you one thing, gentlemen. I have cam-
IMagned m the tropics, and I know something about
this swamp fever. We had best get out of here and
take Captam O'Shea with us. If we don't, he will
die as sure as sunrise, and the rest of us wiU be down
with It before long. It caught him first because he
was fagged with worry."
•'We agree with you there," said Mr. Parkinson.
But we seem to have overlooked a line of retreat

That was the Irish of it, I suppose. If we godown nver m oui- two boats we'll have tr work 'em
out to sea over those nasty shoals and then run the
chance of bemg picked up adrift. We might eetaway with it, but it would kiU a man as sick asU anea.

•'!^,^°^ ^° up-river?" suggested Major Ban-
nister. By means of a few words of Chinese and a
great many gestures I have extracted from the vil-
lage head-men the information that there is a Euro-
pean mission station about a hundred and fifty miles
northwest of here. We can make part of the journey
by boat and then hike overland. With a litter and
coohes to carry it, we may be able to take Captain
OShea through alive. It's better than letting him
die m this pest-hole."
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"That's the most sensible speech I've heard «nr»we Mg^ed on " grunted Mr. Kittridge '^d
°
J

t^f T f '"^^ "^""^^ Wang-Li-Fu not aSnutetoo soon to please me."
""nuie

vP^r!M
"^^' head-men were summoned, and 'these

rr? 1?
' y^'l^^'^^^'^d themselvesan^ious toSthe sick leader of the foreim soldiers w» u 7 i ^

with their children, paid t^e^pSepefs^ttS
nouses. Nor had his armed force committed anvabuses, a though they held the village atX^mer,^^
It was wisdom to try to cany Captain (ySheaTws

Zll£ ^'^^f
^g-^^Idgla'dlyfJsha^dand plenty of cooLes, a covered litter, and a small

c:^Se.'"^^^'^^^^^---"^'ib:-S

ne?' "^elf°V^
Wang-Li-Fu was a dismal busi-

?Xre
^^/,^.^^°^^^^« ^«e oppressed by a sense offailure and discouragement. Their enterprise hadfizzled out like a dampened match. ThiS actwas mgknous. Their pHght was worse thaSthenthey had been stranded as beach-combers in ShTn^

flTt bJ? ^ ?r^ ^^P^^ ^'^^^ to a sampan, fr

matting, which could be towed against the slumshcurren of the river. The men disposed theSSm the two boats saved from the wLng Ho steamrand a squad of half-naked coolies strigt^Sves
along^a towmg-rope to help track theimplu"
The sick man lay stretched upon his quilts andshowed httle interest in the slow progressKe flo
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taia. Between speUs of heavy .:r,wsiness he watchedthe shmy shore and frii gtng ir.ars], slide pasTThrough the first day the vinl was cc. and the^

is thf
"" ^%^''' P""^'^ ^'"^ '^' "^ to mL.As the part of caution, no fires were made and

conversation was hushed. The foreigners had^
uncomfortable suspicion that this migTt be hostS
terntoiy although they had discovered nothkg towarrant the conjecture. But O'Shea had been bab-bhng about the Painted Joss while flighty with
fever, and Charley Tong Sin was still ulccou^ed

oufof'ir "^^^i'
^°^ """"^"S the sick man cameout of his uneasy dreams. As it seemed to him hewas clear-headed his senses alert, his judgment ^or!mal Just why he should be cooped up in this nativeboat was a bit difficult to comprehend, but why ^to understand it? There was only one problem 3red miportajice. And now was the time to solve it.

fll hehS ? "^.^hat a stupid, blmidering
fool he had been to recruit an armed expedition andcome clattermg into this comer of China with somuch fuss and noise.

If a man wanted to find the Painted Joss, all hehad to do wa^ hsten to the friendly, famihar voices
that wksperedm his ears. O'Shea could hear themnow. He accepted them as a matter of course His

ZlT^VZ^'^^^'r ^' P"^'^'^ °'^ his shoes andfumbled for the revolver in its holster mider thepiUow. Curiously enough, he was no longer con-
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scious of great physical weakness. It was tremen-
dously urgent that he should go to find the Painted
Jo^ without a moment's delay. His men would not
understand if he should tell them about the friendly
voices that were offering to show him the way.They might try to restrain him. He must leave the
boat quietly, unobserved.
Crawling from beneath the matting curtain, he^uied the nver bank. His knees were exceedingly

shaky and his hands trembled uncertainly, but hewas confident that he had found the trail of the
Pain ed Joss and that his vigor would soon return.
Charley TongSm outwit him? Nonsense! O'Shea
would have been startled beyond measure to know
that he was wandering off in deUrium. He would
have taken a shot at any one rash enough to teUaim so.

Undetected he moved along the shore, silent as a
red Indian and was presently lost in the darkness.
It was muddy walking, and he turned into the taUmarsh grass, where a carpet of dead vegetation made
firmer footmg. Frequently he was compeUed to haltand regam his labored breath, but his purpose was.
unwavering. ITie voices drove him on. H^had no
sense of fear. After some time his erratic progress
led hun back to the river. There he stumbled over
a log and sat down to wait for daybreak, which had
begun to flush the sky.

His he^ throbbed as though hammers were pound-
uig It and waves of blurring dizziness troubled himWhat was more disquieting, the guiding voices had
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ceased to talk to him. He felt crushing disappoint-
ment and sadness. His eyes filled with tears.

Dawn found him seated dejectedly with his back
propped against the log, his head drooping, while he
stared at the muddy river. Here he would wait on
the chance that his friends might find him. As the
day brightened, his aimless vision was caught by
something which powerfully awakened his weary,
befogged perceptions. It acted as a stimulant of t-el

mendous force. Sitting bolt upright he gazed at a
footprint, cleanly outlined, which had become sun-
dried and hardened in a stratum of clay.

It had been made by a leather sole and heel.
The outline was pointed and narrow. Into O'Shea's
quickened memory there flashed the picture of
Charley Tong Sin stretched upon the cabin floor of
the Whang Ho steamer, his patent-leather shoes wav-
ing gently as he went to sleep under the soporific
influence of a knock-out blow. He felt absolutely
certain that this particular print had been left by
the fashionable footgear of the vanished comprador.
The voices had guided him aright. It was here that
Charley Tong Sin had come ashore after making his
way up the River of Ten Thousand Evil Smells in
some kind of a native boat.

There was one chance in a million that O'Shea
should have halted to wait in this precise spot where
his eyes might see the thing. He dragged himself to
his feet and scanned the melancholy landscape.
There were no villages in sight; only the marsh and
fields and a vast mound of d6bris to mark the place
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where once had stood a city Evon fi,» ii

rounding it had been leveUed It^ f"
'"'

fele^^'^
^- ignorant to eSL^ebtd^^-10 them there was only one Wang-Li-Fu Hnw

S'Shi^a^T
'" "'"^ ^^^^ laughed at leaS^:

tain MS'S'.irtr'

'°"^™^ «^^°^^ °f Cap-

way. In it were several small buildings and Se
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TZt^'T-^T^" t^^'"" ^* ^^° J'^ waUs were^rved and gilded, the curving roof of duU red tUe
There was no living thing in sight. This isolated
commimity was so situated that it was whoUy con-
cealed from strangers, and the natives of the region
were apt to shun the blasted city as haunted by

faSlSon.
^^^"^^'^ ""''' ^'^"^ '° ^'^ ^S^'°^t

1
*^'^^^, "°ssed the open space and made for the

large bmlding, which had the aspect of a temple
Unhesitatingly he approached the massive wooden
doors and found them ajar. He walked like a manm a trance, muttering to himself. Passing within, he
entered a sort of anteroom partitioned by means of
screens wonderfuUy embroidered. The stone pave-ment rang to the tread of his heels. The place
echoed with emptiness. He pressed on and came
into a room of greater extent. Its comers were lostm shadow. Rows of pillars supported the dusky
raftersupon which gilded dragons seemed to writhe.The windows were smaU and set close to the roofand the light of early morning had not dispelled the
gloom. '^

In the centre of the floor was an altar. Behind it
towered an image of Buddha, and yet it was mUike
the images of the bknd and contemplative Buddha
commonly to be found in the temples of the East
It was a monstrous thing. Only an artist with an
inspiration from the devil could have so handled
took as to make those wooden features seem to lust
after aU abommable wickedness. The color of this
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seated statue was crimson AmM *»,» u j
glowed like fire or blo^>^^ u

^^ ^^^°^ '^

Duii of him was enormous. He was hotwl* I

^^. " ""P- As IS customarv witli r;,;„»- •

yet joined him and O'Shea w^^^uick tn^r^ T'own advantage ^ *° "^^^ ^
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Jo'l^'^^'^J^f-
He had come ten thousand miles

a^HK^"feji"^'^"*="^°°^'- He was ready to^
s^nt'r

^"^ ^ ^'. '"™- ^"^ ^« revolver ^
^^f ^ ^^"^ ^""^ '^ '^^^^'ed so that he was ^able to hold it at ann's length. A haze W^tZZ^T'
vision and he could notCh it ^omt ty^/Something was the matter with his Cs Sevwere g.vmg way. With an incoherenttdama&S^O Shea feU unconscms upon the stone flagging andthe revolver clattered from his limp hand Hp I^a
pajd the price of exertion beyondTsSgth'''

'"'

onr.^^ i"
""^^ ''''™«* ^^'« ^^s in his mindonly the dmimest recoUection of how he came tTh.m this dreadful place. The vagals ofSver no

wTrd'^nS","^-.
'''^^'^^'^ but wrShe,^;

covered that he was alone in the unholy temple
^f f^t^s were not so heavy on the piUar^h;gJded mfters, and the marbledtar. 5^e cSilnnage of the seated Buddha loomed flamboy™?
portentous and the Chinese symbol paintld oiiTt,breast was boldly outlined.

"«' Pamted on Us

n,n?'ffT f°
"^^y °^ "''^^P^- The buading was amost effectual prison. His revolver had beefXn

Sed S.
""^ "^^ "^^ *^^^P^^^te extremitylacked the proper sense of reality. It was so rnn

trary to reason and he had such Ldow^ co^rdIdeas ^f what had preceded, that this w^m^J^f
Sf^l! «f

delirium. And it seemed im^LSethat he should not presently find himself awaE
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others to°SS 3Lit'o'cSrJS d"'^. "^^ ^^ °^

prises and send hi Xence afa^*f^^»^
good. If he orderpH m. j j '

°"^ °«ver for

tough finish, if an thi, ;=^ ..
^"S^^- 'Tis a

Hef"^.T"^'""
^^^ "^^ ""en, a^d now^^^

^^si^alt^^essn-i^
die is capable of forgeSrbodJyISH^^ ^^

young^ appeared from'the d^ecttnJL^dTway. He wore native gaiments hnt n-cu
nized him. It was ChfrS Jo ' S „ J"^

'""^S"
was unpleasant. InhiS w« OnI"^

"'" ^°^"
which he was careful to hold^Jv 1^

' '^^°^^'-'

selfasheSSSy^^rg^:!^^^^^^-
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O'ShL" r^^^j'^^^' >'0" be, Captain

sick and went un ti,r„-
"^^^ y°" ^^re very

You de2dJtoTome "7 """"''"^^ ^^ ^^^ ""eZ
Joss? You Sed to Ir "'' *° "^'^ ^^^ Pabted
"'Tw fK ,

"^^>o make some trouble?"

cut your Ssit pret^Lr^-'^ "' ^"'^^ '^y '«

sidit" TbrtSer^'r" "'"^-^- -t-
silence. Hew^ot^ ' °^.^ «°°«^- O'Shea kept

Tong Sin^r^rSe^rwaf^W
^'^'^-^'^"j'y

of the gloating young mJrnJv^^ ^^^^^ "°^°°
distance between^f" '' '^'' '°"^^"'«' the

the brand that yrchon IJ ,^^"°S- ^nd
martp,,

ye chop into people, your trade-

"Itis the n^rk that means r;ieZ>..a^/«;,,^,^^^
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to^ht f " •" "^ ^''''°' ^ ^*^" y°»' Captain O'Shea.

of£Z r^.''' ""^S^^ «cept the servantof Chung, have heard it spoken. But you wiU notspeak it anywhere." ^ ^^ °°*

"There's more that I want to know," said O'Shea^^thou^ precious litUe good the information
'^•

fnrl^ni ^/ ^^ ^°" """* '^^^ «> much sense be-fore and mmd your own business? "

as O'l^/n'""^- '!.'l''^
°° '"'•^ ^ '"^^g"^ as this,as O Shea perceived, but Charley Tong Sin was enjojong this ^ssion with the rash shipm^tirwhohad formerly held the upper hand. Before the ^cTScmdd be subjected to further taunts he he^rd

™
massive doors opened and , ther sounds to inlale

memside. The huge man m the crimson robe the

ZT^"^^ *TfW« Chung, lumbered into Sidseated hmiself in the chair of teak-wood. CharkvTong Sm humbly bowed several times. lifS^nage beckoned the twain nearer and spoke brie%He desired to conduct a cross-examination of his2with the comprador as interpreter.

r.}.S?"'^^^V°}^°^ ^^y y°" ^""^ come to thisplace? was the first question addressed to O'ShTBecause ye butchered a friend of mine, aSheaded sailor by the name of Jim Eldridge "wJS.unjching reply "He told'me ibouTjoJl^
devJment as weU as he could, and I sa^ whaT^^

The huge man showed signs of consternation when
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He uttered a bellowing

his

this was conveyed to him.
interrogation.

"He is not aUve? You have talked with
ghost?" shrilly demanded Charley Tong Sin

'^

^

Twas hm» that sent me here," declared O'Shea.

I Sve'^.T^ -. 'V° 'K^'« "«'y """K y°"der thatI have had visits from the ghost of the red-headed
sailor that he killed and branded "

<!?n^"^i" r"'^' ^''^'"'" 8««'"^e, Charley TongSm raised the revolver. He had been long accJJtomed to wearing European clothes, and the flowing
sleeves of his Chinese outer garm;nt impeded wfmotions. A fold of the silk fabric fell over'^S but

left hand. This other sleeve was caught and held

This trifling mishap, gave O'Shea a desperate
opportumty. With a flash of his normal aX heleaped across the mtervening space. The comprador
strove frantically to free the weapon, bufi
entang ed it the more. The epis^e was clos d

O Sheas shoulder rammed Charley Tong Sin andsent hmisprawhng, and the revolver was instantly
wrested from his grasp.

"i»>.<uiuy

"The doors are locked," panted O'Shea, "and be-

Xu°%?"V'"'''^ ^' ^^ ^^"^ '^^ both of yeto hell. Sit where you are, ye terrible Chung. Youoverplayed your game, Charley."
The comprador seemed to shrink within his
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cfothes. His mouth hung open and his face was*snen. He was eairer to chttrU «t :

•night give him ttfchSce ofwe "SLw" ''l^'^

tell von Tt,«,-
'^ ^^ '"^ secrets I willteu you. There was a steamer, the Tat Van »3she came over the bar from the sea in a b^l™at the time of a flood It «r»= iT^iT ^ "°™'

bottom because the enginSZ btoi^' tZ^ ^^sailors rowed up the river T?,», "7 ^^^ ""^
who believed the stories Sat S^arT •.

^"""'^ "'^'^

- hidden in the r^f'Z'^i^tZ^?:
And^they found this temple, and they^'ew f^

to^ri^eVrut Hdridr T" ^"^ ^° "- *^-^
pi ran ini; twiX^^^J Z^r'^f'^''-

ani U w^a g^^fbl^'' Buf
h''^

'° ^'^^ '^^'^^'

punished." ^ ^"^ ''^ ^^ *=a"ght and

O'i?^
'^^« ^"! ^°' ^^' "^^ l^c «^e to," growledOShea. "AndsoMcDougalgotaway!" ^
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"I can teU you more secrets," waUed Charley
Tong Sin, but his services as an informer were sud-
denly cut short. The huge man in the chair had
raised his voice in a tremendous caU for help to his
foUowers wthout. Otherwise he had sat composed,
glarmg at O'Shea. It was his hand that slew Charley
Tong Sin as a traitor. He was on his feet, the heavy
chair raised aloft. He swung it with amazing ease.
It was no longer a massive article of furniture but
a missUe in the hands of a man of giganUc strength.
Wis movements were not clumsy.
The chair flew through the air. O'Shea dodged,

but Charley Tong Sin flung up his arms, taken un-
awares. The impact would have brained an ox
The whirling mass of teak smote the terrified com-
prador on the head and chest and he crumpled to
the pavement. He was as dead as though he had
been caught beneath the hammer of a pile-driver
The tableau was an extraordinary one. O'Shea
stood staring at the broken body of the young
Chinese. The man in the crimson robe stirred not
from his tracks. Implacable, unafraid, he had exe-
cuted the last sentence of The Sect of the Fatal
Obligation.

The people outside were clamoring at the doors,
and O Shea heard the thud and crash of some kind of
aa improvised battering-ram. He sighed and found
Uie thought of death at their hands very bitter
But he would not go alone. He faced the great and
terrible Chung and slowly raised the revolver.
The arch-assassin bade him wait with a gesture
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so imperious, so mandatory that n'«!fc«o u -. ,
The bearine of th^ m=^ u fJ

^°^ hesitated.

i» front of Uk faZ ;?S; J?"?"^^^^ 1» <W,

Painted To« r«Tl.^ ""''^^ "^•^li where the

haTIbleJ'a^ar 'tisSS tn^T-
'^ ^^'^'^

heard the aLuIt utln
^^^^°'^ mattentive, he

splintering S^it^P^^.^^^^-J-^-ed and the

tumbling ii he 3d tZ, ^ ^^^ "^^ ^^me
few of them Lidlhen^h

'''°°t straight and hit a
It was the^d'f'tS'^^ '''''' ^°" ^ - him-

A few minutes and the s*>rvitrt« «f oi.
jostling and shouting thro^^'""! ! ^"^ "^
they halted abrupUv S^^r

fnteroom. Then
The light that fS from I • T"^ ""^ ^'^^
showed them thfliSeS ^o! '^'^T °^ ^« '°°f

doubled acrossl.e^ieS^"' ^.kT°° '*^^^'

lay the battered bod^frifi" J° *^^ fo^gromid

had eyes oSy^t^^'J^! t' '"^.^''^

stood dumfounded, like mtn ^ Se
^'^

something incredibk. ^ ^'^^'^^ "^
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At length the boldest shuffled forward. The

others Mowed timidly. They appeared terrified in.
the extreme. It was as though they had beUeved
Uieir master to be invuhierable. And he was dead
Possibly they conjectured that he had been slain
by an agency more than mortal. The group of
Chinese clustered about the altar, whispering, re^ird-mg the body of Chung. Apparently Uieyhadnot
bethought themselves of the foreigner who was held
a prisoner in the temple.

O'Shea rose m his shadowy comer and moved
wearJy past the Painted Joss. It was better to
have the thmg finished. He came upon the Chinese
like an appantion. Their wits were so fuddled that
the sight of him had the effect of another shock. If
he had been powerful enough to slay the mighty
Chung, then the demons were his allies. Perceiving
their dazed condition, he forebore to shoot, and ad-
vanced abreast of the altar. The path to the door-
way was clear, but he had not the strength to make
a run for it. The hope of life, miraculously restored
to hun, was m the possibility that they might stand
and gaze at him a little longer.
He had walked a half-dozen steps farther when

one of the crowd yeUed. The speU was broken.
They raced after him like wolves. He turned and
steadied himself and pulled trigger untU the revolver
was empty. The onset was checked and thrown
into bloody confusion. O'Shea had summarily con-
ymced them that whether or not the demons were
in league with Mm, the devil was in this readv
weapon of his.
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«it,-dTSV3L^J«*--n him and the
belonged to this m^S^ous 1 ^''^e "°'^«>^Wy
He stumbled ovrtSbrot!?'*u'^«^°'^'«°«r-

and was in the bWd h/^-T.'^'^" °f the doors

™hied dty, but he «IW?.. ^ ^^ ^""^'^ See the
lowed the paS at a ^. "^ '^^°'^^' « ^e fol-

poured outTthe temS^*7« *'°^- The mob
^onis. Asafootlcr/^ 'J1P"'« ^i high-keyed

O'Shea was hi S^l""" '^P'^ CaptainMicS
't promised "o?:rtsS'S'"?°°- "^ '^'
overtake him and leisur^'Jlt^ f ^°^u""

*°

arunilr-^^^-'hatS^dVS

a moment, he pitchS forwax^a^H S*^^."'^' '°'
of waJl. His We hadl^n V^^ ^^^*- * Wt
^y, and it wasXen^d ^^T^'^,^'^' ^«
«=attered band ofme?bk^ ^^I?^ ^^P^ ^y a
were tramping themar^^ "*^^? '^"thes who
rushed toward theS' cit^I"^- * ^°"* »°d
force wa^ mohiUz^Z^t'.^T'P^ "°til the
prostrate O'Shea^ '^°'* ^t^nce of the

coisfa^,cr;,nrof«*' ir ^^
f««ticaUy opened fire un^fh! ^^ ^^"^ e°thu-
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"We thought you were drowned or bogged in the

marsh. What sort of a rumpus is this?
"

ITie Painted Joss," murmured O'Shea. "I found

the p^e " '
"^^ ™^' ^° *° '* ^^ "^^ °"*

The adventurers, at last earning their wages, pro-
ceeded to make thmgs most unpleasant for the house-
hold of Chung. The resistance was brief, and thosewho were not penned within the temple fled in panicand sought cover in the marsh. They were tZnby surprise, for the community had found the visit
of Captam O'Shea sufficient to engage its attention.To lum returned Major Bannister, hot and dusty,
his chedc bleedmg from the cut of a Chmese sword
and smihngly announced:

'

"Bully good fun while it lasted. What shall I do
with the devils we cornered? Take them out and
shoot them?"
"No. The boss of the works is dead. And I have

a notion that The Sect of the Fatal Obligation died

v^.r"' K ."?-"^ ^ ^^ ^^'"P'^' " ye please;Im all m, but 'tis my wish to see the whole wicked
Dusmess go up in smoke."
Before the torch was appUed, that experienced man

of war, Major Bannister, suggested that he had never
seen a more promising place in which to poke about
for loot. The search amounted to nothing untU it
occurred to the major to puU the Painted Joss from
ofifitepedest^ After much heaving and prying the
great unage feU crashing to the pavement of the tem-
ple. Investigation revealed that underneath it were
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tt.boZf^rrf,52" ^^-^ "»^
»a» <ii.a.v™d tte weald, rfr^l"SJS'
inepnce of many assassinations

^""^.

thp^^^v ^ /""^gration reddened the niins ofthe dead aty of Wan^-T i P., t* ,

°'

smoke roS^laXrlL!-,, ^°"^S' * *^'°"d of
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^Lu^^f^ ^^""^^ experience* extremely
(Lsturbing to a sick man. There was tonic, however,m the fact that he had redeemed his failure, the ex-p«iJon was no longer a sorry jest, and the account
of BiU Maguire had been squared.
He slept with tremendous earnestness through amght and a day, and when he awoke it was to ro« for

food and to display the peevish temper of a genuine

Absorbed m the odd occupation of arranging pUes of
gold bars sUyer "shoes," and minted cS onlhe
deck of the little house-boat, like children playing
^thblocks. Theysmiledagreatdealandtl^!
then^lves. Captain O'Shea looked on with an air

hJl^r^^"^'^''-
^''' ^' *^ ^ppy i^^y of

^ had made a prosperous voyage of it. Dreams of
rehabihtation cheered these broken wanderers. They
would go home. No more for them the misery, the
heartache, the hmniliation of the tropical t^p.
Their nches might sbp through their fingers, but i evwould make the most of golden opportunity. Like
poor McDougal, they had thrown all regreis away,

lis share and share alike," said O'Shea, "but
there IS a red-headed sailor-man at anchor c-. a. farmm Mame and I think he has a wife somewheres.
With your permission we wiU deal him a share of

t^e ti^'
^' ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ "^

Umnindful of labor and hardship, this contented
company slowly journeyed to the head of navigation
on the River of Ten Thousand Evil Smells and then
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invajia. The senior missioiiAry. a «mtl* w.™
old oa» who had lived fo, oSy Sk^pTI"

»»?..».,£,n^ti;:r»e^Stt2

"mv'^t'"*"''''™"»*»'"l°1"l»dO'She.
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*^^.°'?*^ '^^^ ^ ^°^ concerning the operations
of The Sect of the Fatal Obligation. It had worked
in secret to remove enemies for a price. If a mer-
chant wished a business rival obUterated, if an official
found others m his way, if it was advantageous to
create a vacancy in some other quarter, the murder
gmid du^cted by the departed Chung would trans-
act the affair, smoothly, without bungling. And
those who knew and would have disclosed the secret
were frightened into silence by the sight of the brand
that was called The Dreadfid Messenger of Chung.
"It will mterest you to learn, as an American,

Captam O'Shea," said the missionary, "that among
these documents is a Ust of persons proscribed or
sentenced to be slain. The most conspicuous name
I find to be that of the Chmese ambassador to the
Umted States, His ExceUency Hao Su Ting. It is
probable that this terrible fate would have awaited
him upon his return to his own country."
"They potted his brother," exclauned O'Shea.
And he was sick with fear of the thing, for I talked

it over with him meself. Well, he can thank BiU
Maguire for letting him die in his bed when his
proper time comes."

Three weeks later Captain O'Shea sat at his ease
upon the piazza of the Grand Hotel, that overlooks
Yokohama Bay. He was thinner than when he had
put to sea in the Whang Ho steamer, but he appeared
to find the game of life quite worth while. It was
his pleasure to enjoy the tame diversions of a tourist
before boarding a mail-boat for the long run home
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ist. Johnny K<S'S£,°[,S^^rr '^"'*"-

DBAS Captain Moe:

geT'to'^SnrS":^ T^y«>"ble you'U be in when thi,

stand? His bus7edZin i^tJ^TT?"
"^"^^ '»' ""der-

«-«• H« •«d"X^'£,^^„''i,-»J«i itself by de-

J^e waited, but I suppo« yo;4°VSp'£j'^„3^L!°

and made them co^on^e,^ v*^'
^°'^ ^ Baltimore,

wax doll. I boiSS the d^HJ K-^"^ '^'" '"~'" th"
Bill feels that th^WyJ"£' ^'^^\°« ^ «>"'d find,

morbid and down-h^L h.TL*. ? '*^'J'' ««1 ^^8
broke and stra^ed^h 1^"'" 1:1^°'^ '"' "»»»' bein|
•It gives him theie«" o"tS.lK "'Kt'^J^ras a farm-hand in the wintcrTn^ * l .* °*«1 J"™
st^y house-lceep^^CJ^Ly^l^j-^^^^^^ - '

Maybe you'll runa^T^^l^°^\7^^ y°" ^ fi»d it.

He was ^th BafwKevZ^inT't,^"^'"*'*' »"' tJ'««-

to get away in thSrhufW "?^ *^ *^ " "^^^e
to give McDougiS kiway to Mn^ '^'^'^'''^ "^^ ^-"^"w
lit out with never aZ^h?ITm' -^^ "^ ''=^°"«*'
wrong with McDouKal a! I «„,„•; ^"* "** something
good man, but he^^^JL^f^ V"'l ^"^^ ^' was f
job. None of us «y muda^? T^r

^^ /=" '^"'^ °» bis
'Jl pray we won't get^^^^^ "' ^*P^ ***« but we
mean. We're afrafdtSrel^K '^^-

X""
i°ow what I

we don't know is l«^K^Ctfr\'? "^ ^'
Anyhow, as I gather from BillT'M*^^:^^^ 'J^SSr^
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If I know anything about men, he has wished a hundred
Umes nnce that he had sUyed to take his medicine with
BUI. We would a heap sight rather see you come home alive
than to go monkeying with the Painted Joss. Nothing
much has happened except a dry speU in August and lorn
and potatoes set back. Hens are laying well.

Your friend,

J. Kent.

Captain O'Shea chuckled and then became thought-
ful. Paddy Blake and McDougal. Charley Tong
Sm and the wreck of the Whang Ho. Wang-Li-Fu
and the terrible Chung. Much can happen withm
the space of a few weeks to a man that wiU seek the
long trail. PresenUy he took from his leather biU-
book several sHps of paper which be had received
from the Yokohama Specie Bank m exchange for his
gold bars and sUver "shoes." After makmg sundry
calculations with a penca, he said to hunself:
"The share of Jim Eldridge, aUas BiU Maguire, is

mne thousand eight hundred and sixty-two dollars
and eleven cents, and 'tis here aU ship-shape m two
drafts, on New York. My piece of the loot is the
same. But the red-headed sailorman will never be
the lad he was, and he should not be worried by the
lack of money to live on. And could any money
pay for what he went through? 'Th easy to know
what I should do. I will not take a cent of the
plunder. My share I wiU give to BiU, and with his
Dit of It he will be comfortably fixed."
An expression of boyish satisfaction brightened his

resolute features as he added:
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"A man would be ashamed to take mwiey for sud^a pleasant vacation as this one has been. Now, I

chewhimalot. His account is squared. And I
^Ihayeputacrimpin7'Ae5e<.o/^/.aW

THE END






